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PREFACE.

The time at which this volume appears would seem

to require a few words of introduction.

A day which closes a great epoch in the history of

modern times, will soon be called to the remembrance

of Protestant Christians. The registers of the Consis-

tory of Geneva for the year 1564, bear under the name

of Calvin these simple words :

Alle a Dial le Sahmedy 27 de May, entre huit et

neuf heures du soir.^

The author of this volume, having been invited by

the Evangelical Alliance to deliver an address on The

Reformation and the Reformer of Geneva, during the

(Ecumenical Conference held at Geneva in September,

1861, observed, in the course of his preparatory work,

this important date, and proposed to the assembly that

on the tercentenary of the Reformer's death, Geneva,

and the Reformed Churches in general, should return

thanks publicly to God that he had raised up John

Calvin in the sixteenth century, to labor at the refor-

mation of the Church, by re-establishing Holy Scripture

* Went to God between the hours of eight and nine o'clock

in the evening of Saturday 27th Mfij,
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as the supreme authority, and grax?e as the only means

of salvation. The members of the Conference, about

two thousand in number, adopted the resolution by ac-

clamation.*

As Christian Protestants were preparing to celebrate

the anniversary, the author desired to contribute some-

thing according to his ability towards reviving the

memory of the great doctor. Almost at the very time

when the idea of this Protestant festival occurred to his

mind, he proposed to describe in a special work, Tlie

Reformation of Europe in the time of Calvin. Having

published the first two volumes more than a year ago,

he looked forw^ard to issuing another before the 27th

May, and he now presents it to the public. May it

occupy its humble place among the memorials destined

to commemorate the Lord's work.

The persecuting Jesuitry of the seventeenth century,

and the superficial incredulity of the eighteenth, have

calumniated the great Reformer of the West. Times

have changed, and the nineteenth century is beginning

to do him justice. His works, even those still in

manuscript, are sought after and published ; his life

and character, his theology and influence, are the ob-

ject of numerous studies which in general bear the

stamp of fairness ; and even distinguished painters have

found the subject of their finest pictures in his life.

We entertain no blind admiration for him. We know
that he has sometimes used bitter language. We ac-

knowledge that, sharing in the faults of his century,

or rather of ten centuries, he believed that whatever

infringed on the respect due to God ought to be pun-

ished by the civil power, quite as much as anything

that might be injurious to the honor or the life of man.

* Conferences de Geneve en 1861, i. pp. 390, 391,
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We deplore this error. But how can any one study

•with discernment the Reformer's letters and other

writings, and not recognize in him one of the noblest

intelligences, one of the most elevated minds, one of

the most affectionate hearts, and in short, one of those

true Christian souls who unreservedly devote themselves

to duty ? An eminent scholar, whom Scotland still

laments—Dr. Cunningham, the successor of Chalmers

—said, in a work published a short time before his

death, ^ Calvin is the man who, next to St. Paul, has

done most good to mankind.'

No doubt he will always have his enemies. A jour-

nal of high character and great circulation in Germany,

speaking of a libel {Schmcehschrift is the word used),

published some time ago against Calvin, asks, ' From
what camp does it proceed—from Jesuitical Romanism
or atheistical libertinism ? ' It is, indeed, from these

quarters that the enemies of the Reformer principally

come ; but we acknowledge that a man may be opposed

to Calvin, and yet not belong to either of these schools.

Let us not disquiet ourselves, however, about such

attacks ; Calvin's master has said, If they do these

things in a green tree, ivhai shall be done in the dry f^

The author of the present volume thinks that the

best way of doing justice to his memory, is to make

him known. The reader will meet in this work with

many sayings and doings of this great man, which are

not to be found in other histories. If a writer had the

good fortune to lay before the German public some un-

known trait of Luther's life, all Germany would be

taken up with it. _ Shall we be more indifferent to the

life of our great Reformer ? Certainly there are more

striking actions in the life of Luther, who so easily

* Luke, xviii. 31
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gains possession of our hearts ; but we may ask whether

there are not features in the life of Calvin, which are

less frequent in that of the Wittemberg doctor ; the

manner, for instance, in which the young doctor of

Noyon, wherever he happens to be (at Angouleme,

Poitiers, &c.), is at once surrounded by distinguished

men, whom he wins over to the truth ?

The author desires, however, to remind some of his

readers, that this book is not the history of Calvin. The

title expresses that clearly enough : History of the

Beformatioii in Europe in the time of Calvin. It is

the second series of a work of which the History of the

Reformation of the Sixteenth Century, was the first. The

Reformation of the Western nations, of which Calvin

was the soul, having a special character, we thought it

our duty to devote a special work to it ; but we shall

not confine ourselves to relating the facts of the Refor-

mation in which Calvin took a direct part. One por-

tion of the fourth volume will describe the Reformation

in England, from the fall of Wolsey. We purpose also

to continue retracing the leading features of the Refor-

mation in Germany, as we have already done in the

first two volumes of this work, in which the alliance of

Smalkalde, the peace of Nuremberg, the emancipation

of Wurtemberg, and other analogous events have found

their place.* It is the Reformation as a whole which

the author desires to delineate.

After speaking of France and Calvin, the author re-

lates, in the present volume, facts which concern Latin

Switzerland (Suisse Romande), the Waldensian villages

of Piedmont, and finally Geneva.

He does not think it proper to pass by unnoticed

certain reproaches which the first two volumes have

* See Book ii. ch. xxi. xxii. xxvi. xxxi. xxxiii.
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brought upon him. * It is a strange idea,' some have

said, ^ to devote so much space to Geneva. Is it not

doing too much honor to a little city of a few thousand

souls ? History requires great people and mighty per-

sonages. We meet with these at least around Luther

;

but in Geneva, we find none but humble syndics and

petty citizens.'

True, it is so. In this part of our history we have

to deal with a little city and a little people ; and even

in this democratic age, there are persons who will put

up with nothing but electors and kings. May we be

permitted to reply that what is small, as regards out-

ward appearances, is sometimes important as regards

moral influence. This is a truth often reverted to in

Holy Scripture : The ships, though they he so great,

yet are they turned about loith a very small helm.'^

This portion of our narrative contains two parts : one

is devoted to a man—Calvin; the other to a city

—

Geneva. These two existences seem in the eyes of

many persons to evolve separately, as if they were

never to meet. But there is a close relation between

them : from the very beginning they are destined to

unite. Each is energetic, though without parade, and

their alliance will in some future day double their

strength. When Calvin and Geneva are one, many

men and nations will feel their powerful and salutary

influence. It is a marriage that will produce a numer-

ous and active posterity. Whatever the friends of

worldly greatness may say, this union, when it took

place, was an event of more importance to the human

race, than that which led a panegyrist of Louis XIV.

to exclaim, in reference to a celebrated event

—

* Epistle of St. James, iii. 4.
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Les Bourbons, ces enfants des dieux,

Unissent leurs tiges fecondes I*

The idea expressed above will not be generally ac-

cepted. The smallness of the scene which it unfolds

will prevent the second work from interesting so much

as the first. And yet there have been critics who have

felt the importance of the history of Geneva. May we

be permitted to give a few examples ?

The London Beview says :
' For the narrowness of

the field—a small city—the variety of characters pre-

sented may well astonish us. The dew-drop is big

enough to hold an image of the heavens and earth

;

and a city closely studied mirrors an empire. The

story is crowded with incidents and surprises, with

heroic deeds and endurance, and also with foul deeds

and shames.' Some reviewers have gone so far as to

place the facts of the second work above those of the

first. The Neio York Observer says :
' The story of

the times in which the Swiss Reformation was wrought

is surrounded with a sublimity, romantic grandeur, and

interest that attach to no part of the great German

movement under Luther.'

We omit the remarks of other journals, particularly

of the Saturday Reuieiv, which rejoices to see 'the

Genevese champions of liberty brought to light.' We
must, however, quote one more, the Patriot, which

says : ' Geneva is one of the smallest and one of the

most heroic cities of Europe. Had it been predicted,

its history would have been incredible. Geneva defied

not only the Duke of Savoy and the Pope, but the

Emperor Charles Y., and dared also his scarcely less

* ' Those children of the gods, the Bourbons, unite their

fruitful races.'
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powerful rival Francis I. ; and in spite of them all it

won, first, its political and then its religious liberties,

and iiot for itself only but for Northern Europe. More
than once it was the Thermopylae of Protestantism and

freedom, bravely held by an heroic little band scarcely

more in comparison with those who sought to destroy

them than the three hundred men of Leonidas in com-

parison with the Persians.'

But if the opinions of some were favorable to the

little city, the criticisms of others were not so ; and as

the author will again speak of Greneva in this volume,

and (God willing) in others, he desires to say a word of

explanation with reference to these objections.

If the work is found uninteresting, the fault must be

ascribed to the historian, not to the history. The talent

of one of the great masters of history would have pre-

vented all reproach ; but the workman damaged the

work. Can the present generation have become so fas-

tidious as to cease to feel interest in what is great and

beautiful of itself, and to need all the refinements of

style in order to revive its morbid tastes ?

Geneva is a republic, and this, perhaps, may also

have told against our narrative. Some persons have

fancied that when the author spoke of liberty, he meant

liberty in the republican form alone, and that may have

displeased them. But that is a mistake ; the author

has always had in view that constitutional liberty

which includes all modern liberties, and not any partic-

ular form of it. He even believes that the monarchical

form is the most favorable to the liberties of a great

nation. ' It has been his lot to see side by side a re-

public without liberty and a monarchy in which all were

free.*

* Fronch Republic after 1848.
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The coldness, however, of some readers for the annals

of a little people, proceeds in the main from another

cause. There are in reality two histories : one which

is external and makes much noise, but whose conse-

quences are not lasting ; the other, which is internal,

has but a mean appearance, like the seed when it ger-

minates ; and which nevertheless bears most precious

fruit. Now what pleases the general public is a narra-

tive in which great armies manoeuvre ; w^hile, on the

other hand, what touches the author is the movement

of the soul, of strong characters, enthusiastic outbursts,

the low estate of humble and tranquil hearts, holy af-

fections, life-giving principles, the faith which gains

victories, and the Divine life which regenerates nations

—in a word, the moral world. The material world,

physical and appreciable forces, parks of artillery and

glittering squadrons, possess but a secondary interest

in his eyes. Numerous cannons, it is true, give more

smoke ; but to those external powers, which destroy

life, he prefers the internal powers w^hich elevate the

soul, warm it for truth, for liberty, and for God, and

cause it to be born again to life everlasting. If these

internal forces are developed in the midst of a little

people, they possess all the more attraction for him.

If humble heroes are not popular, shall I therefore

leave their noble actions in obscurity ? Shall I limit

myself henceforward to bringing princes and kings on

the stage, with statesmen, cardinals, armies, treaties,

and empires ? No : I can not do so. I shall have to

speak, indeed, of Francis I. and Charles Y., of Anne
Boleyii and Henry VIIL, and other great personages;

but I shall still remain faithful to little people and lit-

tle things. It is indeed a petty city whose struggles I

am relating ; but it is the city that for two centuries
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made head against Rome, until she had resigned the

task entrusted to her into the hands of more powerful

nations—England, Germany, and America. Let the

liberals despise her who at this very time most enjoy

the fruits of her severe struggles Be it so As
for me, I have not the courage to follow them. I call

to mind the refugees she has entertained the asylum

they found there, and which their children still enjoy

and I desire to pay my debt. Oh! if she would

only understand that she can not exist with honor in

the future, unless, while loving liberty, she loves the

Gospel more than everything else.

Let me say a few words more on the principles which

have guided me in composing this history. What it is

necessary for us to study above all things is, in my
opinion, the beginnings. The formation of beings, the

origin of the successive phases of humanity, pr>ssess in

my eyes an importance and interest far surpassing the

exhibition of what these things have afterwards become.

The creative epoch of Christianity, in which we con-

template Christ and His apostles, is to me far more

admirable than those which succeeded it. Similarly

the Reformation, which is the creation of the evangelic-

al world in modern times, has greater attractions for

me than the Protestantism which comes after. I take

a pleasure in watching life in its commencement. When
the work is done, its summa momenta are over. In

the first lines of the first volume of my first work, I

said that I should follow this rule. I shall not be re-

proached for remaining faithful to it.

An objection has been raised that this history is too

full of details. I might reply that it is not good to

leave facts in vagueness ; that they must be analyzed

and described. The surrounding circumstances can
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alone give an accurate knowledge of events and impress

on them the stamp of reality. The authpr may here

quote an authority which no one will dispute. He re-

members, that being in Paris at M. Guizot's, just as

the first volume of the History of the Reformation ap-

peared—about thirty years ago—that illustrious writer

said to him ;
^ Give us details, the rest w^e know.' We

do not think that many of our readers will fancy they

know more than he does.

Another conviction also exercises some influence on

the character of my narrative. It seems to me that

the study of the unknown has a peculiar charm. Geneva

and its struggles for liberty and the Gospel, are a terra

incognita, except to its citizens and a few men of let-

ters. When historians describe ancient or modern

times—for example, the Revolution of the Netherlands,

of England, or of France,—they can only say a little

better what others have already said before them. Per-

haps there is some advantage in exploring a virgin soil

-—in adding new facts to that treasury whfch ought to

be the wisdom of nations. The author is not, however,

blind to the truth there may have been in some of the

criticisms upon his work—and while following the prin-

ciples he has laid down, he will endeavor to profit by

them.

He had hoped to publish the third and fourth vol-

umes together this year. Having been forced to pass

the winter of 1862-63 at Nice, with injunctions to ab-

stain from work, he publishes one only now ; but the

next, God willing, will not be long delayed.

On returning from Nice, the author passed through

Piedmont, partly to be present at a synod in the Wal-

densian valleys, which reminded him of the one de-

scribed in this volume ; and partly to make researches
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among the General Archives of the kingdom at Turin.

The valuable collections there contained were liberally

thrown open to him, and he was able to select and

transcribe some precious documents hitherto unknown,

of which, as will be seen, he made immediate use. While

thanking the various persons who have been useful to

him in his researches, the author desires also to express

his acknowledgements to the translator of this work,

Dr. H. White, who has spared no pains in conveying

to the English reader a faithful and animated copy of

the original. The translation has been carefully revised

by the author with great care, line by line and word by

word, and some changes, not in the French edition,

have been introduced.

Will this work obtain a success similar to that which

attended the former one ? That treated of the Refor-

mation in Germany, with Luther as its hero ; this treats

especially of the Reform in Western Europe, with Cal-

vin as its head. The scene of the latter being nearer

home, ought to have more interest for British readers

;

or shall a new-born passion for Germany and the Ger-

mans make them look with indifference on all that does

not directly concern the country of Luther ? France,

Holland, England, Scotland, Switzerland should pos-

sess some attraction for them. The history, hitherto

almost unknown, of the Reformation of Geneva is not

only attractive in itself, it is also of importance with

regard to England. Geneva is the representative of a

Christian system, of a great doctrine,—that of the

supreme authority of Holy Scripture, and of the pure

Gospel. The final triumph of this doctrine is of the

greatest consequence for the English churches. A
well-known British theologian of our day has said

:

' Two systems of doctrine are now, and probably for
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the last time, in conflict—the Catholic and the Gene-

van.''^

JMay this work be of some little use in 'determining

the issue

!

La Graveline, Eaux Vives:

Geneva, May 1864.

* Dr. Pusey, Letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury,
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m THE TIME OF CALVIN.

BOOK lY.

TIMES OF HOSTILITY TO THE REFORM IN FRANCE.

CHAPTER I.

CALYIN, THE FUGITIVE, IN HIS KETREAT AT ANGOULEME.

(November and December,. 1533.)

Religion- needs liberty, and the convictions inspired

by her ought to be exempt from the control of the Louvre

and of the Vatican. Man's conscience belongs to God
nlone, and every human power that encroaches on this

kingdom and presumes to counnand within it is guilty of

rebellion against its lawful sovereign. Religious perse-

cution deserves to be reprobated, not only in the name of

philosophy, but above all in the name of God's right.

His- sovereign Majesty is oflended when the sword enters

into the sanctuary. A persecuting government is not only

illiberal, it is impious. Let no man thrust himself be-

tween God and the soul ! The spot on which they meet

is holy ground. Away, intruder ! Leave the soul with

Him to whom it belongs.

These thoughts naturally occur to us as we approach

an epoch when a persecuting fanaticism broke out in
'

VOL. III.— ]
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France, when scaffolds were raised in the streets of Paris,

and when acts of terrible cruelty were enthusiastically

applauded by- a royal cortege.

These rights of conscience, which we record, are not

new. They date neither from our century, nor from the

sixteenth. The Saviour established them when he said :

*• Render unto Ccssar the things ivhich are Ccesar^s, and

UNTO God the things that are God's.' Since that

hour they have been maintained by many courageous

voices. During three centuries the martyrs said to the

pagan emperors: 'Is it not an irreligious act to forbid

my worshipping the God whom I like, and to force me to

worship the god whom I dislike ?
'
* In the fourth cen-

tury Athanasius and Hilary told the Arian princes :
' Sa-

tan uses violence, he dashes in the doors with an axe ....

but persuasion is the only weapon truth employs.' f In

later years, when the barbarians desired to bend the

Church under the weight of brute force, the hitherto ser-

vile clergy declared as loudly as they could that religious

doctrine did not fall under the dominion of the temporal

sword.

When, tlierefore, in the bloody days of the Reforma-

tion, the power of Rome, uniting in some countries Avith the

power of the princeg, wished to constrain men's souls and

force them to submit to its laws, the evangelical chris-

tians, by claiming liberty in their turn, only asserted the

great principle of Jesus Christ formerly adopted by the

Church herself. But strange to say ! this principle which

she had found so admirable, when she had to employ it

in self-defence, became impious when it was appealed to

in order to escape from her persecutions. Such inconsis-

tencies frequently occur in the history of fallen humanity.

We must call them to remembrance though it be with

sorrow. There have always existed many generous per-

* 'Adimerc libcrtatem religionis, intorJicere optioncm divinitalis,'

&c. Tci'tuUianus, ApoL cap. xxiv.

t Atliauasius, Hist. Arian. ^ 3.
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sons in the bosom of catholicity who have protested with

horror against the frightful punishments by which it was

attempted to make our forefathers renounce their faith

;

and there are still more now, for the laws of religious

liberty are gradually becoming established among nations.

But we must never forget that two centuries of cruel per-

secution was the welcome the world gave to the Reforma-

tion. When the day of St. Bartholomew saw the streets of

the capital of the Valois run with blood,—when ruflSans

glutted their savage passions on the corps of that best and

greatest of Frenchmen, Coligny—immense was the enthusi-

asm at Rome, and a fierce shout of exultation rang through

the pontifical city.* Wishing to perpetuate the glory of

the massacre of the huguenots, the pope ordered a medal

to be struck, representing that massacre and bearing the

device : Hugonotorum strages. The officers of the Roman
court still sell (as we know personally) this medal to all

who desire to carry away some remembrance of their

city. Those times are remote; milder manners prevail,

but it is the duty of protestantism to remind the world

of the use made by the court of Rome, on emerging from

the middle ages, of that preeminence in catholic countries,

which she contends belongs to her always, and which she

is still ready to claim ' with the greatest vigor.' Resistance

to this cruel preeminence cost the Reformation torrents

of the purest blood ; and it is this blood which gives us

the right to protest against it.

Before we describe the scenes of horror that defiled

the streets of Paris at this period, we must follow in his

flight that young doctor, who, though illustrious in after

years, was now the victim of persecution.

The feast of All Saints being the day when the uni-

* ' Quis autem oplahilior ad te nuncius adferri poterat, aiit nos ipsi

quod fclicius optare poteramus principium pontificatns tiii, quam nt

priniis illis mensibus tclram illam cnliginem, quasi exorto sole, dis-

cussam ceriieremus ?
'

—

Murcti Oral. xxii.
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versity celebrated the opening of the academical year,

Calvin (as we have seen), through the channel of his

friend Cop the rector, had displayed before the Sorbonne

and a numerous audience the great principles of the Gos-

pel. University, monks, priests had all been excited,

scandalised, and exasperated
;
parliament had interfered

;

and Cop and Calvin were obliged to flee.

That man whose hand was one day boldly to raise the

standard of the Gospel in the world, whdse teaching was

to enlighten many nations, and whose eloquence was to

stir all France ; that man who was yearly to send forth

from Geneva some thirty or forty missionaries, and whose

letters strengthened all the Churches; that man, still

young, pursued by the lieutenant-criminal and his ser-

geants, had been forced to steal out of his chamber into

the street and disguise himself in strange garments ; and

in the beginning of November, he found himself in the

back streets on the left bank of the Seine looking on every

side lest there should be any one on his track. He had

never been more tranquil than at the moment when struck

by this sudden blow. Francis I. resisted the insolence of

the monks'; the Sorbonne had been compelled to disavow

their most fanatical acts ; many Lutherans were able to

preach the Gospel freely to those around them ; a reform-

ing movement seemed spreading far and wide through

France. . . .when suddenly the lightning darted forth and

struck the young reformer. ' I thought I should be able

to devote myself to God's service without hindrance,'

said he in his flight ;
' I promised myself a tranquil ca-

reer;. . . .but at that very moment, vrliat I expected least,

namely persecution and exile, were at the door."^'

Calvin did not regret, however, the testimony he had

borne to the truth, and resigned himself to exile. Far

from resembling the unbroken horse (to use his own ex-

pression) who refuses to carry his rider, he voluntarily

* ' Cum promitterem mihi omnia tranquilla, aderat foribus quod

minime sperabam.'—Letter to Francis Daniel.
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bowed his slionlders to the cross.* Never tire in the

middle of your joiirney^ was his maxim always.f Yet as

he travelled along those rough by-roads of the Mantois,

he often asked himself what this severe dispensation was

to teach him. Was he to retire from Paris and renomice

the idea of making that city the centre of his christian

activity ? That would, indeed, be a hard trial for him.

His people seemed to be waking, and he must leave

them !.... Still ne kept on his way. On arriving near

Mantes, he went to the residence of the Sire de Hasevillc,

to whom he was known, and there remained in hiding

several days. He then resumed his journey, either be-

cause he thought himself too near his enemies, or because

his host was afraid.

Calvin took^the road to the south; he crossed the

charming plains and valleys of Touraine, entered the

pasturages and forests of Poitou, and thence turned his

steps towards Saintonge and the Angoumois.J This lat-

ter province was the end of his journey. On a hill at

whose foot the Charente ' softly flowed,' stood the cathe-

dral, the old castle and city of Angouleme, the birth-place

of Margaret of Navarre. Calvin entered the gates of

this antique town, and made his way to one of the princi-

pal streets, which afterwards received in his honor the

name it still bears

—

Paie de Geneoe. In that street was a

large mansion whose principal apartment was a long gal-

lery in which more than four thousand volumes, printed

or manuscript*, were collected : it was one of tlie most

valuable private libraries then existing in France.§ The

fugitive halted before this house. Learned works were

doubtless well calculated to attract him ; but he was ani-

* Calvin, Harmonic Evangeliquc.

t Calvin, Leltres FranrMises, published by Jules Bonnet, i. p. 349.

t 'In agruni Santonicum demigrans.'—Beza, Vita Calvini.

<J
' Conclavi quodam in Tilii jedibus, plus qxiatuor libroriim, tani

impressoruni quam manuseriptorum, millibus instrueto.'—Flor.

Remond, Hist. Heres. ii. p. 248.
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mated by another motive also. This mansion belonged

to the family of Du Tillet, Avhose members were reckoned

among the most learned in the kingdom. ' The father and

two of his sons were detained in Paris by their duties

in the Chamber of Accounts, at the Louvre and in par-

liament ; but another son, Louis, canon of the cathedral,

was at Angouleme, and lived alone in that large house,

when he was not at his parish of Claix. Louis was Cal-

vin's friend,* and it was the remembrance of this gentle,

mild, and rather weak young man, whose disposition was

very engaging, that had induced the fugitive to bend his

steps towards the Angoumois.

Calvin stopped in front of his friend's house and

knocked at the door, it opened, and he went in : we can

not say whether he found the canon there or not, but at

all events the latter was filled with joy when he heard of

the arrival of the young doctor, whose ' great gifts and

grace ' he admired so much, and Avhose intimacy had been

so sweet to him. Calvin told him how he had been

obliged to flee from the attacks of the parliament, and of

the danger to which those who gave him refuge were ex-

posed. But Du Tillet thought himself the happiest of

men, if he could but shelter his friend from the search of

his enemies. Once more he was about to enjoy those

spiritual and edifying conversations which he had so often

regretted and could never forget. f Even the persecution

of which Calvin was a victim made him all the dearer to

his friend ; and Louis introduced him into the vast gal-

lery, installed him in the midst of the most eminent

minds of all ages, whose celebrated works loaded the

numerous shelves, and established him, as in a safe re-

treat, in that beautiful library which seemed prepared for

the lofty intelligence and profound studies of the theolo-

gian.

* See Vol. ir. book ii. cli. xx.

t Corresp. de Calvin et de Du Tillet, published by M. Crottct, p. 30.



Calvin, who needed retirement and repose, felt happy.

' I am never less alone than when alone,' he used to say.*

At one time, he gave thanks to God ; at another, taking

the precious volumes from the shelves around him, he

opened and read them, assuaging the thirst for knowledge

which consumed him. A learned retreat, like that now
given him, was the dream of his whole life. Pious re-

flections crowded into his heart, and if during his flight

he had felt a momentary darkness, the light now shone

into his soul. ' The causes of what happens to us are

often so hidden,' he said in after times, ' that human af-

fairs seem to turn about at random, as on a wheel, and

the flesh tempts us to murmur against God, because he

sports with men, tossing them here and there like balls, . . .

but the issue shows us that God is on the watch for the

salvation of believers.'f

A new epoch, a new phase, was beginning for Calvin :

he was leaving school, h& was about to enter upon life,

and a pause was necessary. The future reformer, before

rushing into the storms of an agitated career, was to be

tempered anew in the fire of the divine Word and of

prayer. Great struggles awaited him: the Church was

waking up from the slumber of death, throwing back the

winding-sheet of popery, and rising from the sepulchre.

One universal cry was heard among all the nations of the

West. At Worms, a monk had demanded the Holy Scrip-

tures of God in presence of the imperial diet; a priest

had demanded them at Zurich ;' students had demanded

them at Cambridge ; at Spire, an assembly of princes

had declared that they would hear nothing but the preach-

mg of that heavenly Word ; and its life-bearing doctrines

had been solemnly confessed at Augsburg in the presence

of Charles Y. Germany, Switzerland, England, tlie Low
Countries, Italy—all- Europe, in a word, was stirred at

* 'Xunquara minus solum esse qutim quum solus esset.'—Flor.

Reraond, Hist. Hercs. ii. p. 247.

t Calvin, Institutes, bk. i. eh. xvii.
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the sight of that new faith which had come forth from

the tomb of ages. . . .France herself was moved. How
could a young man so modest, so timid, who feared so

much all contact with the passions of men—how could

Calvin battle for the faith, if he did not receive in the re-

tirement of the wilderness the baptism of the Spirit and

of fire ?

And this baptism he received. Alone and forced to

hide himself, he ex23erienced an inward peace and joy he

had never known before. ' By the exercise of the cross,'

he said, ' the Son of God receives us ijito his order, and

makes us partakers of his glory.' Accordingly he gave

a very extraordinary name to the obscure town of Angou-

leme : he called it Doxopolis, the city of glory, and thus

he dated his letters. How pleasant and glorious this re-

tirement proved to him ! He had found his Wartburg,

his Patmos, and unable any longer to hide from his friends

the happiness he enjoyed, he wrote to Francis Daniel of

Orleans :
' Why cannot I have a moment's talk with you ?

'

he said, ' not indeed to trouble you with my disputes and

struggles ; why should I do so ? I think that what inter-

ests you more just now is to know that I am well, and

that, if you take into account my known indolence, I am
making progress in my studies.'* Then after speaking of

Du Tillet's kindness, of his own resj^onsibility, and of the

use he ought to make of his leisure. . . .the joy which

filled his heart ran over, and he exclaimed with thank-

fulness: 'Oh! how happy I should think myself, if the

peace which I now enjoy should continue during the time

ofmy retirement and exile.f The Lord, whose providence

foresees everything, v/ill provide. Experience has taught

me that we cannot see much beforehand what will happen

* ' Et pro ea qiaam nosti dcsidia, iionnihil studendo profiecre.'

—

Borne MSS. vol. 450, Calvin to Fr. Daniel. Doxopolis.

t ' Si id temporis quod vel exilio, vel secessni destinatnni est, tanto

in otio transigerc datiir, prrcclare meciim agi existimabo.'—Ibid.
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to US. At the very moment when I promised myself re-

pose, the storm burst suddenly upon me. And then, when
I thought some horrible den would be my lot, a quiet nesf,

wa^ unexpectedly prepared for me.'*' .... It is the hand of

God that had done this. Only let us trust in him, and ho

will care for us!' Thus the hunted Calvin found himself

at Angouleme, under God's hand, like a young storm-

driven bird that has taken refuge in the nest under the

wing of its mother.

The young canon took the liveliest interest in the fate

of his guest, and hoped to see the hospitality he showed

him bear precious fruits for learning and the Gospel.

Calvin, too humble to believe that Du Tillet's cares Iiad

any reference to himself, ascribed them solely to his

friend's zeal for knowledge and the cause of Christ ; it

seemed to him that he could never repay such kindness

but by constant labor, and that was all he ever had to

give. ' My protector's kindness,' he said, ' is sufficient to

stimulatis the indolence of the laziest of men.
-f
Cheer up,

then ! let me make an effort, let ' me struggle earnestly.

No more carelessness !

' J Then he shut Jiimself up in Du
Tillet's library, gathered round him the books he wanted,

and said :
' I must give- all my attention to study ; th.is

thought is constantly pulling me by the ear.' If he took

a moment's leisure, he felt ' his ear pulled,' that is to sa}',

liis conscience vv^as troubled ; he hurried to his books, imd

set to work with so much zeal, ' that he passed whole

nights without sleeping and days without eating.' § This

was his indolence !

A great idea was at that time growing in his heart.

^^^ ' Nidus, milii, in tranquillo componebatiir prseter opinioncm.'—

Ilnd.

t ' Sane inertissimi liominis ignaviam acnero posset patroni raei hxi-

manifcas.'—Berne MSS. vol. 450, Calvin to F. Daniel. Doxopolis.

t ' Mihi conandura est, serioque eontendendum.'—Ibid.

§*Tam sonini quam cibi oninino oblitus.'—Flor. Remond, Hist.

Heres. ii. p. 247.

1*
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Parliament accused and even burnt his brethren for pre-

tended heresies. ' Must I be silent,' he said, ' and thus

give unbelievers an opportunity of condeiipining a doctrine

they do not know? Why should not the Reformed have

a confession to lay before their adversaries'?'* As he

examined Du Tillet's library, he came upon certain books

which seemed to him to bear particularly on the existing

state of sutfering among evangelical christians. He saw

that apologies had formerly been presented to the Empe-

ror Adrian by Quadratus and Aristides, to Antoninus by

Justin Martyr, and to Marcus Aurelius by Athenagoras.

Ought not the friends of the Reformation to present a

similar defence to Francis I. ? If Calvin's mouth is shut,

he will take up the pen. God was then setting him apart

for one of the great works of the age. He did not in-

deed compose his Christian Institides at this time, even

under the elementary form of the first edition, but he

meditated it; he searched the Scriptures; he drew out

the sketch, and perhaps wrote some passages- of that

work, the finest produced by the Reformation. And hence

one of the enemies of the Reform, casting a severe look

on the learned library of the Du Tillets, was led to ex-

claim :
' This is the forge where the new Vulcan prepared

the bolts that he was afterwards to scatter on every side. .

.

That is the factory where he began to make the nets that

he afterwards fixed up to catch the simple, and from

which a man must be very clever to get out. It was
there that he wove the web of his Inditutes^ which we
may call the Koran or the Talmud of heresy.'f

While Calvin was writing his first notes, he heard

some strange rumors. Men spoke to him of certain ma-

terialists in whose opinion the soul died with the body.

* ' Debere nobis in promptu esse fidei confessionem ut earn pro-

feramus quoties opus est.'—Calvin, 0pp. v. pars 4ta, p. 34.

t ' In hac officina Vulcani . . . telam exorsus ad capiendos simpli-

cium animos. . . . Alcoranum vel Talmud.'—Flor. Remond, Hist. Hcres.

ii. p. 246, and French edition, lis-, vii. eh. ix.
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At first he hesitated as to what he should do. ' How,' he

asked, 'can I jom battle with adversaries of whose camp

and arms and tactics I know nothing, and of whom I have

only heard some confused murmur ? * Another considera-

tion checked him. Allied to them were Christians who,

while rejecting these errors, said that time did not exist

for the soul separated from the body, and that the mo-

ment of death was followed instantly by the moment of

resurrection. 'I should not like these good people to be

offended against me,' he said. Calvin refused to fire a

shot against his enemies lest he should wound his

brethren.

But one day he was told of enormous and degrading

sophisms. These teachers said to their followers :
' God

has not placed in man a soul different from that of the

beast. The soul is not a substance ; it is only a quality

of life, which proceeds from the throbbing of the arteries

or the motion of the lungs. It cannot exist without the

body, and perishes with it, until man rises again whole.'f

Calvin was thunderstruck. To be ' a man and to rank

yourself among beasts, seemed to him foolish and impious.

' O God !

' he exclaimed, ' the conflagration has increased,

and thrown out flakes which, spreading far and wide,

have turned to burning torches . . . . O Lord, extinguish

them, we pray thee, by that saving rain Avhich thou re-

servest for thy Church V\
It was this gross materialism whicli absorbed Calvin's

attention at Angouleme. He saw the evil which these

teachers might do the Reform, and shuddered at the

thought of the dangers which threatened the simple.

'Poor reeds tossed by every wind,' he exclaimed, ' whom

* Opusc. Franc, de Calvin, p. 3. This letter is not in the Latin

edition.

t ' Vim duntaxat vitam esse, ainnt, qnre ex spiritu arterire aut pnl-

jnoniim agitatione ducicur.'

—

Psychopannychia, Op. Lat. p. 1.

:|: Opusc. Franc, p. 2, Preface.
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the slightest breath shakes and bends, what will become

of you? '. . . .T'^en addressing the materialists he said:

'When the Lord says that the wicked kill the body but

cannot kill the soul, does he not mean that the soul sur-

vives after death?* Know you not that, according to

Scripture, the souls of the saints stand before the throne

of God, and that white robes were given unto every one

of them ?
' f Then resorting to irony, he continued

:

* Sleepy souls, what, I i3ray, do you understand by these

ivhite robes f Do you take tliera for pillows on which the

souls recline that are condemned to die ?
' % This mode

of arguing was not rare in the sixteenth century. Calvin,

agitated by these errors, took up his pen, and committed

to paper the reflections which he published shortly after.

Calvin loved to repose from these struggles on the

bosom of friendship. In the society of Du Tillet at An-

gouleme he found once more the charms which that of

Duchemin had procured for him at Orleans. All his life

he sought that noble intercourse, those offices, those kmd-

nesses which friendship procures.§ Even when deep in

study, he loved to see the library door open, a well-known

face appear, and a friend sit down by his side. Their

conversations had an inexpressible sweetness for him.

'We have no need,' said the young canon, 'of those

secrets which Pythagoras employed to produce an indis-

soluble friendship between his disciples. God has planted

a mysterious seed between our souls, and that seed can

not die.' II

* Opusc. Franc, p. 12. Opusc. Lat. p. 5.

t Revelation vi. 11, vii. 9.

t ' O spiritus dormitorii ! Quid vobis sunt stolse albre ? Pulvinaria

scilicet in quibus ad somnum decubent? ' Opusc. Lat. pp. 10, 11, 15.

4 Mqntaigne, Essais, liv. i. cli. xxvii.

II Correspondance de Calvin avec Du Tillet, pp. 29, 34, 48.
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CHAPTER 11.

THE EXILE TURNS TRJEACHER.

(December 1533 and January 1534.)

By degrees, however, Calvin came out of his retire-

ment. Shut 11]) in his library, he began to sigh for coun-

try air, like Luther in the Wartburg. He went out some-

times, alone or with his friend, and rambled over the hills

and quiet meadows watered by the Charente.. The neigh-

borhood of Angoulcme did not 2)resent the grandeur he

was one day to find on the shores of the Leman ; but to

him everything in creation v\'as beautiful, because he saw»

the Creator everywhere. He could even be profoundly

touched by the beauties of nature :
' In the presence of

the works of God,' he said, ' we are overcome with as-

tonishment, and our tongues and senses fail us.' * ^ot for

from the city was a vineyard belonging to the canon, to

Avhich Du Tillet one day conducted his friend. The de-

lighted Calvin returned there frequently ; the remembrance

of these visits still lingers to those parts, and the vine-

yard still goes by the name of La Calvine.\

About this time their circle was increased : John Du
Tillet, afterwards bishop of Meaux, arrived at Angou-

leme. He too became attached with his whole heart to

Calvin : the latter, wishing to make himself useful to the

two brothers, offered to teach them Greek, and while

teaching them to read the iSTew Testament, he led them
to ^eek Clirist. John listened greedily to the young doc-

tor's words ; hence he Avas long suspected by the Koma-

* Calvin, Psaumcs, cli. civ.

t Drelincourt, Defense du Cakinismc, p. 40 ; Crottet, Ohron. protest.

p. 96.
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nists, and having published in 1549 a very old manuscript,

ascribed to Charlemagne, Against Images—the Lihri

Garolini are known to be opposed to them—he occasioned

loud murmurs: 'A man who has been Calvin's pupil,'

said the famous Cardinal du Peri'on, ' cannot Avell have

any other opinion.'*

These lessons, begun at Angouleme, were continued at

Claix, where Du Tillet nsed to spend a part of the year.

People asked in the village who that short, thin, pale young

man Avas, who looked so serious and meek, and whom
they often met with the Du Tillets. The best informed

said that he gave them lessons in Greek. This study was

a thing so extraordmary in the Angoumois, that the coun-

try people, ignorant of the professor's name, called him

the Greek of Claix., or the little Greek. Some of the bet-

ter 'people of the neighborhood of Claix occasionally

met the friends: they entered into conversation, and,

says a contemporary, ' all who loved learning esteemed

the young scholar;' f his knowledge of the classics, his

taste so fine and accurate, attracted them to him. Certain

friends of the Du Tillets, ecclesiastics of good family,

men of letters and of feeling, soon shared this admiration

of his virtues and his talents : they were Anthony de

Chaillon, Prior of Bouteville, the Abbot of Balsac (near

Jarnac), the famous De la Place, the Sieur de Torsac,

Charles Girault, and others. Calvin's appearance, his

simple dress and modest look interested these good men

at first sight ; and that clear and penetrating glance which

he preserved until the last, soon revealed to tliem the keen

intelligence and uprightness of the young Greek. They

conceived the most hearty afiection for him. They loved

to hear him speak of the Saviour and of heaven, and

yielded to his evangelical teaching without a thought of

* Perroniana.

t ' TJt erat omnibus qui littoras amabant carus.'—Flor. Remond,

Hist. Hcres, ii. 246.
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being faithless to that of the Church. This was the case

with many Catholics at that time. They did not lind in

Calvin the things that make fine talkers in the world

—

'nonsense, merry jests, bantering, jokes, and all sorts of

foolery, which pass away in smoke,'* but the charms and

profitableness of his conversation captivated all who
heard him. De la Place in particular received a deep im-

pression :
' I shall never forget,' he wrote years after,

'how your conversation made me better, when we were

together at Angouleme. Oh ! what shall I give fon in

this mortal life for the immortal life that I then re-

ceived ?
' f

The frequent visits paid to the Greek by persons of con-

sideration were soon remarked by the clergy; on the

other hand, Bouteville desired to substitute more regular

conferences for these simple conversations. He lived at

the castle of Gerac, situated in a less frequented district.^

' Come to my house,' he said to his friends, ' and let each

of us state freely his convictions and objections.' Calvin

hesitated about going :
' he was fond of solitude, and

spoke little in company ;' but the thought of bringing his

friends to the Gospel decided him.

One day, therefore, the modest doctor appeared in the

midst of the Prior of Bouteville's guests ; one idea had

absorbed him on the road to Gerac. He thought that

' truth is not a common thing ; that it rises far above the

capacity of the human understanding, and that we ought

to purchase it at any price.' At last when he joined his

friends, after mutual greetings had been exchanged, he

spoke to them of the subject that filled his heart. He
opened the Bible, placed his hand on it, and said, ' Let us

* ' Sornettes, plaisantes rencontres, railleries, brocards, et toutea

niaiseries, lesquelles s'en vont en fumee.'

t 'Neque enim sum immemor quantum me raeliorem reddideris.'

—De la Place to Calvin. Geneva MSS.

X ' In arce quadam, non procul ab oppido Fngolismensi sita.'

—

Flor. Remond, Hist. Heres. ii. p. 247.
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find the truth !' * .... ' The whole conference,' says Flo-

riiuond Remond, a staunch Catholic, ' had no other object

but the invesfigation of truth, a phrase which he had gener-

ally in his mouth.' Calvin, however, did not set himself

up as an oracle : addressing the conscience, he showed

that Christ answered all the wants of the soul ; the con-

versation soon became animated, his friends bringing for-

ward objections. He never was at a loss; 'having a

marvelous facility,' they said, ' in penetrating suddenly

the greatest difficulties and clearing them up.' The visit-

ors of Gerac departed joyfully to their homes.

After these conferences, Calvin returned quietly to his

retreat, and prayed for those to whom he had spoken and

for others besides. ' If sometimes we are cold in prayer,'

he said, ' let us at once remember how many of our breth-

ren are sinking under heavy burdens and grievous troub-

les ; how many are oppressed by great anguish in their

hearts and in all extremity of evils We must have

hearts of iron or steel, if such sluggishness in prayer can-

not then be expelled from our bosoms.' f

Calvin felt the necessity of giving a solid foundation to

the faith of his friends. ' A tree that is not deeply rooted,'

he said, ' is easily torn up by the first blast of the storm.'

He then committed to paper, as we have said, the first

ideas of his Christian Institutes. One day, as he was

starting for Gerac, he took his notes with him, and read

what he had just written to the circle assembled in the

castle. X He did this several times afterwards ; but the

notes served merely as a text on vrliich he commented

with much eloquence. ' Xo on<3 can equal him,' they said,

' in loftiness of language, conciseness of arrangement, and

* Flor. Ptemond, Hist. Hercs. (French ed. liv. vii. p. 389; Lat.

ed. liv. vii. p. 251.)

t Calvini Ofp. Eplies. vi.

t ' Ibi Instihiticncs suas Calviiins depromobat qnanturn qnoqiie die

scripsieset ipsis recitans.''—Flor. Reraond. Hi^l. Hcrcs. ii. p. 247.
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majesty of style.' He was not content with stating this

doctrine or that : his fine nnderstandhig grasped the

organic unity of the Christian truths, and he was able to

present them as a divine whole.* Ifc was no doubt the

cry of his conscience which had led him to seek salvation

in the Holy Scriptures ; but he had not been able to study,

compare, and fathon*i them without his understanding be-

coming enlightened, developed, and sanctified. The

moral faculty is that which is first aroused in the Chris-

tian, but it immediately provokes the exercise of the

intellectual faculties. The citizens of the kingdom of God
are not those who know, but those who believe ; not the

learned, but the regenerated. A church in which the

intellectual faculty is above the- moral flxculty, does not

bear the stamp of the Protestant and Christian principle
;

but every church in which the divine faculty of the under-

standing is neglected, and where learning is viewed with

distrust, will easily fall into deplorable error.

Calvin's explanations, so deep and yet so clear, were

not without their use. Du Tillet, Chaillou, De la Place,

Torsac, and others mutually expressed their admiration

and joy after the young doctor had retired ; then, at their

homes and apart from the world, they meditated on the

consoling truths they had heard. Many of the most nota-

ble men of the district were won over to evangelical con-

victions.f The Prior of Bouteville, in particular, showed

from that time so much faith and zeal—he was, after

Calvin's departure, so much the father and guide of those

vrho had received the seed of truth, that he was called

throughout the province :
' The Lutherans' Pope.

J

Calvin's S2)here widened gradually : he wrote to those

* ' Theologize sure mj-steria revelabat atqiie explicabat.'—Flor.

Ilemond, Hist. Hcres. ii. p. 247.

t ' Complnres auctoritatis viros in suam senteiitiam pcrtraxit.'

—

Ibid.

t ' Bntevillani prior lutheranorum papa postea cognominatus.'

—

Ibid.
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to whom he could not speak ;
* and ere long his friends

asked why they should keep for theraselyeg alone the

bread of life on which they fed ? . . . . One ' of them giving

utterance to this thought to the young doctor, added

:

' But you can only reach the people in the churches.' It

was scarcely possible that Calvin, a fugitive from Paris,

could visit the churches of the Angoumois as an evange-

lical missionary. ' Compose some short Christian exhor-

tations for us,' said his friends to him, ' and we will give

them to well-disposed parish priests to read to their con-

gregations.' f He did so, and humble clerks read these

evangelical appeals from their pulpits, as well as they

could. Thus Calvin preached through the mouths of

priests to poor villagers, as he had addressed the imposing

Sorbonne by the mouth of the rector.

This encouraged certain church dignitaries, especially

the prior, who were at once his disciples and his patrons.

If Calvin could not preach in French, why should he not

teach in Latin? They surrounded the young doctor, re-

i:)resenting to him that Latin, the language of the Roman
Church, could not occasion any scandal, and asked him to

deliver some Latin orations before the clergy. Calvm,

firmly convinced that the reform ought to begin with the

teachings of the priest, preached several Latin sermons in

St. Peter's Church.J In this way he inaugurated his

career as a reformer. All this could not be done without

giving rise to murmurs. The faithful followers of Pome
complained of him, of the prior, of all his friends, and this

opposition might become dangerous. ' Fatal instrument,'

* * Du Perron, in the Pcrroniana, mentions several of Calvin's let-

ters preserved by the Du Tilletsi

t ' Amieo cuidam ciijus rogata breves quasdam admonitiones

Christianas scripsit.'—Beza, Vita Calvini, Lat. p. 4: French, p. 15.

Ba^^le (sub voce Calvin) thinks that Du Tiilet was the friend of whom
Beza speaks

;
perhaps it was Chaillou.

t ' Semel atque iterura in jede S. Petri obivit.'—Flor. Remond,

Hist. Hcrcs. ii. p. 251, tfcc. Ci'ottet, Chron. protest, p. 97.
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says a Romanist with reference to Calvin's stay in the

Angonmois, ' which Avas destined to rednce France to

greater extremities than the Saracens, the Germans, the

English, and the house of Austria had done.* He was

not, however, the only one who w^as assisting in this ex-

cellent work.

CHAPTER III.

CALVIN AT NEEAC WITH EOITSSEL AND LEFEVEE.

(WiNTEE OF 1533-34.)

While Francis I. was endeavoring to stifle the Refor-

mation in the north of France, it was spreading in the

south, and many souls were converted in the districts

bordering the Pyrenees. Evangelical Christians of other

countries, some of whom were ministers, had taken refuge

there, and'towns and villages w^ere perverted suddenly by

hearing a single sermon,' says a Roman Catholic historian.

On certain days, the simple peasants and even a few

townspeople, arriving by difierent paths, would meet in

a retired spot, in the bed of some dried-up torrent or in a

cavern of the mountain. They had often to wait a long

time for the preacher; the priests and their creatures

forced him to make a wide circuit ; sometimes he did not

come at all. ' Then,' says a Catholic, ' women might be

seen trampling on the modesty of their sex, taking a Bible,

reading it, and even assuming the boldness to interpret

it, while waiting for the minister.'

At this epoch the Queen of Navarre arrived in the

south. The noise caused in 1533 by the rector's sermon

* Varillas, Hist, dcs Revolutions Rdigieuscs, ii. p. 459.
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and Calvin's disappearance, had induced her to quit St.

Germain for the states of her husband. Her brotlier, tlie

king, was then at a distance from Paris
';
her nieces with

their governesses, Mesdames de Brissac and De Montreal,

and the somewhat gloomy and oppressive etiquette which

prevailed at the court of Queen Eleanor of Portugal, was
not much to the taste of the lively and intelligent Mar-

garet of iSTavarre. She therefore started for Nerac. Two
litters with six mules, three baggage mules, and three or

four carriages for the queen's women* entered the city,

and took the road that leads to the vast Gothic castle of

the D'Albrets. It was a very scanty retinue for the sis-

ter of Francis I.

Margaret alighted from her litter, and was hardly

settled in her apartments before she felt quite happy, for

she had escaped at last fi-om the pomps and struggles of

the court of France. She laid aside her showy dresses

and her grand mannei-s ; she hid the majesty of her house

beneath a candor and friendliness that enchanted all wlio

came near her. Dressed like a plain gentlewoman, she

quitted the castle, crossed the Baise which flows through

the city, and rambled along the beautiful walks of the

neighborhood, having for companions only the seneschal-

ess of Poitou or one of her young ladies of honor. But

she had come for something more than this. Having fled

far from the palaces and cities where the persecuting

spirit of Rome and of the parliament was raging, she oc-

cupied herself more particularly in giving a fresh impulse

to the evangelical movement in the southern provinces.

Her activity was inexhaustible. She sent out colporteurii

who made their way mto houses, and while selling jew-

elry to the young women, presented them also with New
Testaments, printed in flne characters, ruled in red and

bound in vellum with gilt edges. ' The mere sight of

these books,' says an historian, ' excited a desire to read

* Brantomo, Capitaincs iUvstrcs^ p. 235.
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them.' Around the queen everybody was in motion,

laboring and murmuring like a hive of bees. ' Margaret,'

says the king's historiographer, ' was the precious flower

that adorned this parterre, and whose perfume attracted

the best spirits of Europe to Beam, as thyme attracts

honey-bees.' *

The queen might often be seen surrounded by a troop

of suflerers, to whom she showed the tenderest respect.

These were the refugees: Lefevre of Staples, Gerard

Roussel, converted priests and monks, and a number of

laymen, obliged to leave France, which they had been

able to do, thanks to the queen who had assisted their

flight. ' The good princess,' said a Catholic, ' has really

nothing more at heart than to get those out of the way
whom the king wishes to deliver up to the severities of

justice. If I attempted to give the names of all those

whom she has saved from punishment I should never

finish.' t

Jhe Christians exiled for the Gospel did not make her

forget the wretched of her own country. One day, when
Koussel was describing to her the unfortunate situation

of a poor flxniily, Margaret said nothing ; but returning

to her chamber, she threw a Bearnese hood over her

shoulders, and, followed by a single domestic, went out

by a private door, hastened to the sufferers, and comfort-

ed them with the tenderest affection.^

She took pleasure in founding schools. Roussel, her

chaplain, would visit the humble room in which the chil-

dren of the i^eoplo were learning to read and write, and

going up to them, would say :
' My dear children .... the

deatli of Christ is a real atonement. There is no sin so

small as not to need it, or so great that it cannot be blot-

ted out by it.§ Praying to God,' he would add, ' is not

* Olliagaray, Hist, de Foix, &c. p. 505.

t Flor. Remond, HisL Heres. viii. ch. ii.

t Sainte Marthe, Oraison funebrc de la Rcine dc Navarre.

^ BISS. fol. 2. Schmidt, p. 131.
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muttering with the lips : i:)rayer is an ardent and serious

converse with the Lord.' *

There was one feature, however, in this awakening in

the south w^hich, in Calvin's eyes, rendered it imperfect

and transitory, unless some remedy were applied to it.

There was in it a certain halting between truth and error.

The pious but weak Roussel manifested a lamentable

sjDirit of compromise in his teaching. Wearied with the

struggles he had gone through, he sheltered himself under

the cloak of the Catholic Church. He did not pray to the

Virgin, he administered the Holy Sacrament in two

kinds ; but he celebrated a kind of mass— a mournful

and yet touching instance of that mixed Christianity

which aimed at preserving evangelical life under catholic

forms.

Calvin at Angouleme w^as not far from Nerac, and his

eyes were often turned to that city. He longed to see

Lefevre before the old man was taken from the world,

and ^vas uneasy about Roussel, w^hom he feared to see

yielding to the seductions of greatness. One of the chris-

tian thoughts that had laid the strongest hold on his

mind, -was the conviction that the w^isdom from on high

ought to reject every compromise suggested by ambition

or hypocrisy.f Ought he not to try and bring back

Roussel into the right path from which he appeared to be

w\andering ? Calvin left Du Tillet's house probably about

the end of February, and called upon Roussel as soon

as he arrived at Nerac.

The most decided and the most moderate of the theo-

logians of the sixteenth century w^ere now flice to face.

Calvin, naturally timid and hesitating ' w^oald never

have had the boldness so much as to open his mouth (to

use his own words); but faith in Christ begot such a

strong assurance in his heart, that he could not remain

* :MSS. fol. 89 a, 177 Z*.—Ibid. pp. Ii5, 157.

t Calvini 0pp. James iii. 17.
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silent.' He, therefore, gave his opinion with decision:

' Tliere is no good left in Catholicism,' he said. 'We must
reestablish the Church in its ancient purity.'*— ' What is

that you say ?
' answered the astonished Roussel ; ' God's

house ought to be purified, no doubt, but not destroyed.'!
—

' Impossible,' said the young reformer ;
' the edifice is so

bad that it cannot be repaired. We must pull it down
entirely, and build another in its place.'J—Roussel ex-

claimed with alarm :
'We must cleanse the Church, but

not by setting it on fire. If we take upon ourselves to

pull it down, we shall be crushed under the ruins.'§

Calvin retired in sorrow. Type of protestant decision

in the sixteenth century, he always protested freely and

boldly against everything that was contrary to the Gos-

pel. He displayed this unshakeable firmness not only in

opposition to catholic tendencies, but also against ra-

tionalistic ideas. It would not be diflicult to find in

Zwingle, in Melanchthon, and even in Luther, some sprink-

ling of neology, of which the slightest traces cannot be

found in Calvin.

Nerac, as we- have said, sheltered another teacher—an

old man whom age might have made weaker than Rous-

sel, but who under his white hair and decrepid appear-

ance concealed a living force, to be suddenly revived by
contact with the great faith of the young scholar. Cal-

vin asked for Letevre's house : everybody knew him

:

' He is a little bit of a man, old as Herod, but lively as

gunpowder,' they told him.|| As Ave have seen, Lefevre

had professed the great doctrine of justification by faith,

* ' Ecclesia in pristinam puritatem rcstituenda propositum ci ape-

ruit, Jnquiens nihil omnino saui in catholica superesse ecclesia.'

—

Flor. Remond, Hist. Hercs. ii. p. 272.

t ' Non destruendam sed fulciendara,'—Ibid.

t ' Vetus illud redificium planissime esse dejiciendnm, et novum iu-

struendnm.'—Ibid.

§ ' Ejusdem ruiuis sepultura.'—Ibid.

II Bayle. Dictionnaire critique^ sub voce.
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even before Luther ; but after so many years, the aged
doctor still indulged in the vain hope of seeing Catholi-

cism reforai itself ' There ought to be only one Church,'

he would frequently repeat, and this idea prevented his

separatioD from Rome. ^STevertheless, his spiritualist

views permitted him to preserve the unity of charity with

all who loved Christ.

When Calvin was admitted into his presence, he dis-

cerned the great man under his puny stature, and was
caught by the charm which he exercised over all who
came near him. What mildness, what depth, what knowl-

edge, modesty, candor, loftiness, piety, moral grandeur,

and holiness, had been said of him !
* It seemed as if all

these virtues illuminated the old man with heavenly

brightness just as the night of the grave was about to

cover him with its darkness. On his side, the young man
pleased Lefevre, who began to tell him how the opposi-

tion of the Sorbonne had compelled him to take refuge in

the south, ' in order,' as he said, ' to escape the bloody

hands of those doctors.'f

Calvm endeavored to remove the old man's illusions.

He showed him that we must receive everything from the

Word and from the grace of God. He spoke with clear-

ness, with liecision, and with enei'gy. Lefevre was
moved—he reflected a little and weepmg exclaimed

:

' Alas ! I know the truth, but I keep myself apart from

those who profess it.' Recovering, however, from his

trouble, he wiped his eyes, and seeing his young fellow-

countryman ' rejecting all the fetters of this world and

2:>reparing to fight under the banner of Jesus,' he examined

him more attentively, and asked himself if he had not

before him that future reformer whom he had once fore-

told : I
' Young man,' he said, ' you will be one day a

' * 'Eruditione, pietate, animi generositate nobilissimus.'—Bezss

Icones.

t 'Ut vix illorum manus crucntas effugerit.'—Bezoe Icones.

t ' Futurum aiisfurant.'—Beza, Vila Calvini.
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powerful instrument in the Lord's hand.* . . . The world

Avill obstinately resist Jesus Clirist, and everything will

seem to conspire against the Son of God ; but stand firm

on that rock, and many will be broken against it. God
will make use of you to restore the kingdom of heaven in

France.'! ^^^ 1509 Luther, being of the same age as

Calvin in 1534, heard a similar prophecy from the mouth

of a venerable doctor.

Yet, if we may believe a catholic historian, the old

man did not stop there. His eyes, resting with kindness

on the young man, expressed a certain fear. He fancied

he saw a young horse which,however admirable its spirit,

might dash beyond all restraint. 'Be on your guard,'

he added, 'against the extreme ardor of your mind.J

Take Melanchthon as your pattern, and let your strength

be always tempered with charity.' The old man pressed

the young man's hand, and they parted never to see each

other again.

Did Calvin see the Queen of Navarre also ? It does

not appear that Margaret was living at ISTerac at that

time ; but he had some relations with her. It has been

said that she felt an interest in his exile
; § and it is possi-

ble that she had some share in the resolution he soon

formed of quitting the south. She may have assured him
that he had nothing to fear in Paris, if he committed no

imprudence. But we have found nothing certain on these

points.

For the present, Calvin returned to Du Tillet's. The
visits made to Roussel and Lefevre had taught him a

lesson. He comprehended that it was npt only souls

blindly submissive to Rome that incurred imminent dan-

ger; he conceived the liveliest alarm for those minds

* ' Insigne instrumentum.'—Beza, Vi/a Calvini.

t ' Coelestis in Gallia insiaurandi regni.'—Ibid.

t 'Ne perfervidmu hoc ingeniuin omnia misceret atque everteret.'

—Flor. Keniond, ii. p. 272.

§ Freer's L'/e of MargucrHc, ii. p. 120.

VOL. III. 2
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which floated between the pope and the Word of God,

either through weakness or want of light. He saw tliat

as the limit between the two churches was not vet clearly-

traced, some of those who belonged to Rome were linger-

ing beneath the fresh and verdant shades of the Gospel,

while others who ought to belong to the Reformation

Still wandered beneath the gothic arches of Romish ca-

thedrals and prostrated themselves at the foot of Romish
altars. This state of things—possibly approved of by
many—Calvin thought dangerous, and his principles going

farther, he undertook ' to rebuke freely (as he says) those

who yoked with unbelievers, keeping them company in

outward idolatrv.' *

CHAPTER IV.

A DEAMAIIC KEPKESENTATION AT THE COUET OF NAVAEEE.

(Winter of 1533—34.)

Heney and Margaret having quitted Nerac for Pau,

where they intended passing the winter, had reached

those picturesque heights, separated by a ravine, on Avhich

the city stands, and had entered the castle. The queen

had found pleasure in adorning it with the most magni-

ficent gardens then known in Europe, and liked to walk

in them, conversing with Cardinal de Foix, the Bishop of

Tarbes, and many other distinguished persons who ad-

* ' Rcdarguer libremont cenx qui s'acconplant avec Ics infideles,

leur tenaicnt compngiiie ^n idolatrie externe.'—Calvin, Comvi. in 2

ad Cor., cap. vii.
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mired her wit and grace. And yet these ecclesiastics

often caused her ' much vexation.' Surrounded by per-

sons who made a regular report to Francis I., watched by

the king her husband and the dignitaries of the Church

who were at her court, this pious but weak woman bent

under the weight. She began the day by attending morn-

ing service in the catholic church of the parish ; then in

the afternoon she privately collected in her chamber the

evangelical members of her court, and the little band of

exiles, with a few men and women of the people who,

coming forward awkwardly, took their seats timidly on

the handsome furniture of the queen. Roussel, Lefevre,

or some other minister, delivered an exhortation, and the

little assembly separated, feeling that God had really

been present in the midst of them.*

One day some of these humble believers desired to par-

take of the Lord's Supper. The queen was embarrassed

:

she did not dare celebrate it in the church, nor even in

her own room, lest one of the cardinals should enter sud-

denly. . . .After some reflection Margaret thought she had

found what was wanted. Under the terrace of the castle

there was a large hall called the 3Iint^ a secret under-

ground place that could be approached without attract-

ing notice. By the queen's orders her servants privately

carried a table there, covered it with a white cloth, and

placed a basin on it containing ' a few slices of plain bread,'

and by its side some cups full of wine ' instead of chalices.'

' Such are their altars !' ironically exclaims the Catholic

historian.

On the appointed day, the believers, silent and agitated,

came and took their places not without fear of being dis-

covered. The queen, forgetting the pomps of the Louvre,

sat among them as a simple Christian. Roussel appeared,

but not in sacerdotal costume, and stood in front of the

table. ' Those who believe that there is nothing but an

empty sign in the Sacrament,' he said, 'are not of the

* Flor. Eemond, Hist. Heres. lib. vii. cap. iii.
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school offaith.'* ' He took common bread,' says the indig-

nant catholic narrator, ' and not little round wafers

stamped with images.'—' Remember,' continued Roussel

with a grave voice, ' that Christ sufiered and died for us.'

He then handed ronnd the cup ' without making the sign

of the cross!' The worshippers, deeply moved, bore a

heavenly expression on their faces, and felt the ]3resence

of the Lord: 'The same Christ dwelt in the minister

and in the people.' No spy nor cardinal appeared, and

the communicants, after presenting an offering for the

poor, withdrew in peace.f

Notwithstanding its secresy, this celebration was talked

about in the castle. The King of Navarre was quite an-

noyed at it. A thoughtless, changeable, and ever violent

man, and liable to occasional worldly relapses, he began

to grow impatient at his wife's piety, and especially at

the ' feastings in the cellar.' He was habitually in a bad

humor, and found fault with all that Margaret did.

One day as he returned to the castle from a hunting

party, he asked where the queen was. He was told that

a minister was preaching in her chamber. At these

w^ords the king's face flushed. A faithful servant ran to

warn the queen : ministers and hearers escaped by a back

way, and they had hardly left the room, when Henry en-

tered abruptly. He stopped, looked round him, and

seeing only the queen, agitated and trembling, he struck

her in the face, saying :
' Madame, you desire to know too

much.' He then left her indignant and confounded. This

affront offered to the dignity of the royal family of France

did not pass unnoticed : Francis ' scolded Henry d'Albret

soundly,' says Brantome.J;

Margaret, eager to win over her husband and to be

* MS. de la Biblioth. imper., No. 7021, fol. 14G. Schmidt,

Roussel, p. 151.

t Flor. Remond» Hist. Heres. lib. viii. cap. xii.

t Brantome, Memoires. De Coste, Reincs illustres. Matthieu,

Hist, de Francois I.
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agreeable to her court, resolved to have a representation

of some biblical dramas. Possibly she might by this

means reach those who would not come to the sermons.

She took for her subject The' Birth of the Saviour^ and

having completed her poem distributed the parts among

certain noble maidens. These biblical representations,

which displeased Calvin, because of their theatrical form,

and the Romish clergy because of their evangelical truths,

charmed the middle party, and as they belong to the reli-

gious history of the epoch, we cannot pass them by unno-

ticed. Margaret fitted up the great hall of the castle as

a theatre. The scenery was prepared, and shortly after

Christmas placards announced the representation of ' The

Nativity of Jesus Christ.'*

When the day came the hall was crowded. In the

front rank of the amj^hitheatre sat the king and queen,

the latter w^earing a plain dress trimmed with marten's

fur and a Bcarnese hood. Near them were the Cardinals

De Grammont and De Foix with other members of the

clergy. Around the royal pair were Margaret's insepar-

able maids of honor—Mademoiselle de St. Father, the

usual distributor of her alms. Mademoiselle de la Bate-

nage, Blanche de Tournon, Frangoise de Clermont, Ma-
dame d'Avangour, the greatest 'eaves-dropper' of the

court, the chancellor, chamberlains, and almoners. Her
ten stewards, her esquires and thirty-eight maids, her

seventeen secretaries, and her twenty valets-de-chambre

were most of them present.f The invited strangers occu-

pied seats according to their rank. A iirst representation

has rarely excited more curiosity.

The first act begins. The scene is placed at Nazaretli,

in the house of a poor carpenter. A man in the prime of

life and a yomig woman are talking together. A procla-

* This drama, which we have been forced to abridge, will be found

in the Marguerites tie la Margucrile, torn. i. pp. 148-206.

t Marguerite d'Angouleme, par le corate de la Ferriere-Percy,

pp. 9, 13
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mation has just been published in the market-place order-

ing every one to go to the city of their family to be

registered. But these poor people belofng to Bethlehem,

and Bethlehem is a long way from Nazareth. The woman
is soon to become a mother, and the man is uneasy about

the consequences of the journey. The young Israelitish

w^oman, whose calm meek features indicate the serenity

of a pious soul, says to him

:

. . .Us no danger shall come nigh,

For He whose power o'ershadowed me,

Holds in his hand' both fruit and tree.*

The scene changes, and we are at Bethlehem. It is

quite dark, but a few lights are A'isible through the win-

dows of the houses. The same man and woman—they

are Joseph and Mary—have just arrived from Kazareth

after a fatiguing journey. Joseph, still anxious, begins

:

It is late and already night. . .

Let us approach the nearest light.

He knocks at the door, and asks to be admitted. The
owner of the house looks contemptuously on them and

says that he lodges none but rich people. Joseph goes a

little farther on and knocks at another door :

Will you please lodge my wife and me ?

For the poor woman, as you see,

Is near her time.

This man looks as contemptuously upon them as the

other, and answers that he takes in none but noblemen.

Joseph, still undiscouraged, points out a third man to his

wife and says

:

Here js a man with pleasant look.

He speaks to him, but the man is a hon vivant, and is an-

* In translating the extracts for this poem, no attempt has been

made to give a polish to the verses, which was not found in the

original.
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noyed by the care-worn appearance of the travelers. ' I

like,' he says,

Dances, sports, women, good-cheer. . .

.

No kill-joys are wanted here.

Pass on, my friends

;

Joseph, with a deep sigh

:

Onward then, and God will tell

Where he pleases we should dwell.

But wearied by the journey, and uneasy about her con-

dition, Mary begins to change countenance

:

Woe's me, I feel the hour draw near

For the long-looked-for fruit t'appear.

At these words, the startled Joseph looks round him, and

discovering at last a poor stable which the wind pene-

trates on every side, he presses Mary to enter it

:

I will take care

To shelter you from every hurtful air.

He settles the young woman as comfortably as he can in

the rude shed, and prepares to go into the town to get

what she- requires.

MARY.

Go, go, my friend : I shall not be alone,

For where God is, there also is my home.

Mary remaining alone offers up a touching prayer to her

heavenly Father ; then, yielding to her fatigue, she lies

down upon the straw and falls asleep.

The scene changes to heaven. The eyes of the Lord,

which ' look upon the sons of men,' are turned upon the

earth, and are fixed Avith kindness on Mary, whose sleep

is gentle and peaceful. Then as the great moment ap-

proaches. He orders the angels to leave heaven and an-

nounce to mankind the news of a great joy. He gives

each of them a message ; some are to go to Mary, others

to >Simeon. The humblest of them says :
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.... And I, Lord ...

I will go see the least of all,

And tell him how great he has become

Since the great one has become small.

Hymns of praise immediately resound through heaven

:

Glory to Thee, Almighty Lord !

And the angels depart upon their mission.

The scene changes, and we are once more in the stable

at Bethlehem. Mary awakes and is still alone. Her heart

is agitated by the most astounding thoughts : the mystery

of God which she discerns surprises and confounds her.

Strange ! a yirgin .... yet a mother

Of a son above all other,

Yerj God and very man !

Emanuel ! of the Father dearest Son ....

May my hands be joined with thine ?

May thy lips be touched by mine ?

At this moment the angels sent by God arrive : they enter

the wretched stable, filling it with their glory, and each

salutes the poor virgin of Nazareth in his own fashion.

One of them says

:

All hail, happy dame,

Mother of the Son thou lov'st so dearly !

Another, whose character appears to be humility, address-

es the new-born child

:

Little child, pray spare me not, . . .

Though I'm small I shall delight

To wait upon you day and night,

To wash you or to warm your bed*. . .

.

At this pomt Joseph returns with the provisions he has

bought ; he is distressed at his inability to receive be-

* Petit enfant, ne vcuillez epargner

Moi tres-petit. . . .car, soit pour vous baigner,

Ou pour chauffer vos draps en votre lit,

A vous servir je prendrai grand delit (delke.)
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comingly this child of heaven, but resolving to give all

that he has, he advances towards the stable. On a sudden

he stops in surprise . ... he looks .... a divine light fills

the humble shed, and shines all around.

What a strange gleam

Tkere comes from within !

I'm like a man in a maze

:

I am quite sure

I never before

Saw such a glorious blaze.

He stops at the threshold and looks in. The angels have

disappeared, and he says

:

Mary, I see,

Has not lost her glee,

Her face with joy runs o'er. . .

.

But why does she stare,

This virgin dear,

So constantly on the floor ?

Joseph looks more carefully, as he stands motionless at

the door, and discovers Jesus who has just been born :

Yes ! 't is the child !

The honest carpenter does not know what to do; he

dares not approach, and yet he cannot remain apart ; a

struggle takes place in his soul.

Here will I stay. . .

.

No ! I must go in.

At last Joseph comes forward : he looks at the child, and

kneeling humbly before him, worsliips and kisses him.

With this kiss I would cool

My heart with charity burning.

What a charming child,

So handsome and mild,

And that's the truth, I assure you.

Mary is uneasy: she looks at the child, so weak and

tender, and is distressed at having nothmg to wrap him in,

For the night is cold.

9*
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JOSEPH.

I shall light this taper.
,

He then lights the lamp.

Where shall we put him ? In the manger here

No better place in all the inn.

This was the end of the first act. The spectators ex-

pressed the interest they felt in the drama, at once so

serious and so holy ; and even the cardinals De Gram-
mont and De Foix found nothing in it contrary to the doc-

trines of the Church. As that was a time when people

were very fond of diversion, joke and jest followed.

Several comic characters appeared in the interlude, espe-

cially a poor monk, who was the soul of the farce.* This

was not Margaret's composition : even the catholics did

not charge her with it. The jesters retired at last, and

the drama proceeded.

The scene represented the fields round Bethlehem,

where shepherds and shepherdesses were keeping their

flocks daring the watches of the night. One shepherd

worn out with labor, another Avith ' hunting the wolf,' had
fallen asleep ; some shepherdesses followed their example

;

but one shepherd and one shepherdess were awake and

communicating their thoughts to each other.

THIRD SHEPHERD.

A something keeps me wide awake
;

My usual sleep I cannot take.

It is not my flock, I'm sure,

For the fold is quite secure
;

In my heart a joy I feel

And I seem good news to hear. ...

Meanwhile I shall turn my eyes

To the star-bespangled skies.

He contemplates the firmament.

FIRST SHEPHERDESS.

What seest thou, brother, when thine eye

Thou turn'st admiring to the sky ?

* 'Qui pro primo csset.'— Flor. Remond, Hist. Heres. vii. cap. iii.
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THIRD SHEPHERD.

I admire the great Creator

Who hath made all things, and we

Are his temple . . .

FIRST SHEPHERDESS.

Tell me, shepherd, what He promised

To the patriarchs who waited

Patiently for ages ? . . .

THIRD SHEPHERD.

He has promised the Messiah,

His true Son, through whom alone

Life to us has been restored.

And salvation.

FIRST SHEPHERDESS.

Would to God the hour was nigh !

THIRD SHEPHERD.

Come, Lord, and no longer tariy !

Suddenly a bright light shines over the fields of Bethle-

hem, and a heavenly voice says

:

Shepherds, awake, arise !

Behold the happy day,

When God by works for ever new

Shall his great love display.

The sleeping shepherds and shepherdesses awake; they

look about them and perceive the angels surrounded with

a heavenly glory.

FIRST SHEPHERD.

Heavens ! what means this brightness here ?

I am almost numbed with fear.

SECOND SHEPHERDESS.

By this clear and glorious light

My weak eyes are dazzled quite.

FIRST ANGEL.

Gentle shepherds, do not fear,

'
I am come your hearts to cheer^

With glad tidings ....
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For to you upon this morn
The Saviour Jesus Christ is born.

As 'twas writ ; and this the sign

How to know the child divine ;

"Wrapped in swaddling bands, the Son
Has a manger for a throne . . .

The Jesus whom the Lord has sent

To fulfil his covenant.

All the angels then sing the hymn of praise

:

Gloiy be to God most high.

SECOND SHEPHERD.

Let us haste and feast our eyes

Where the hope of mortals lies.

THIRD SHEPHERD.

In a hut so mean and poor,

If we cannot pass the door,

"We can through some crevice spy*

Where our Lord and King doth lie.

The shepherds and shepherdesses converse as they go on

the reception they will give to the Messiah, with a sim-

plicity that may appear excessive, but which is not devoid

of grace and genuineness.

FIRST SHEPHERD AND SHEPHERDESS.

Let US from our plenty bear

Presents to their scanty fare.

THIRD SHEPHERD.

Here's a cheese I'll take with me
In this basket.

SECOND SHEPHERD.

And you see,

This great bowl of milk I'll carry,

And I hope 't will please sweet Mary,

FIRST SHEPHERD.

I shall give this cage and bird.

* II y aura quelque fente ou crevasse..
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SECOND SHEPHERD.

I this faggot, for, my word !

The weather 's cold.

THIRD SHEPHERD.

This rude toy,

This rustic flute will please the boy.

FIRST SHEPHERDESS.

I will kiss his very cheek . . .

SECOND SHEPHERD.

N^ay ! 't is honor sure enough

But to kiss him in the foot.*

Shepherds and shepherdesses all leave the fields and hurry-

to Bethlehem.

The scene again changes to this town, where the shep-

herds and shepherdesses arrive and look for the place

where the child lies.

SECOND SHEPHERD.

In this house with paint so gay,

The holy child would never stay,

THIRD SHEPHERD.

Nor in this palace would he rest,

But rather in some humbler nest.

FIRST SHEPHERDESS, searching carefully.

There's a place in this rude rock

;

Can it be the honored spot ?

Shepherds and shepherdesses draw near, and looking

through the cracks in the wall of the poor stable, discover

Mary and Jesus. The second shepherd exclaims with

rapture

:

There's the child . . . and there's the mother . , .

THIRD SHEPHERDESS.

See how mild

Hangs on his mother's breast the child.

* C'est assez au talon.
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SECOND SHEPHERD.

Call yon man to ope the door . . .

(to Josevh) Hola ! master . .

JOSEPH.

What means that noise without ?

FIRST SHEPHERD.

The true fruit of heaven we seek.

MARY.

If God hath this great fact revealed,

By us it must not be concealed
;

For to believers we the Christ must show
;

Open the door . . .

JOSEPH, opening the door.

You can come in.

The shepherds and shepherdesses approach respectfully,

and puny as the child appears, they recognize in hina the

height of the eternal Majesty, and worship him

:

THIRD SHEPHERD.

. . . Thou art the promised seed

To Adam after his misdeed.

Abraham and David on this relied,

And both alike were justified.

SECOND SHEPHERD.

The eye beholds a weak and powerless child
;

But faith which comes of knowledge bids us bow
In honor and in adoration at his feet,

As the true God.

After the adoration of the shepherds, the shepherdesses*,

a little curious, surround Mary and enter into conversa-

tion with her.

THIRD SHEPHERDESS.

How is 't no costly robes he owns :

Silver and gold and precious stones ?

MARY.

Simplicity he liketh best,

Nor will he in choice clothes be dressed.
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The first streaks of dawn begin to appear.

SECOND SHEPHERD.

The day is near ... I must begone.

FIRST SHEPHERDESS, approaching Mary.

May I just give his little toe

One single kiss before I go.*

THIRD SHEPHERD.

Our hands have touched, our eyes have seen,

The Lamb who takes away our sin.

The shepherds and shepherdesses then present their hum-

ble offerings.

FIRST SHEPHERD.

Serving thee we'll live and die,

For without thee life is naught.

The second act being finished, a new interlude was in-

troduced to make the spectators merry. The jesters re-

appeared and recited several rondeaux, always containing

some piquant and unexpected joke, which called forth the

laughter of the audience. The burden of the virelais

(poems composed of very short lines, and with two
rhymes) usually turned on some monk, which greatly

diverted the spectators. The cardinals and the catholics

who took pleasure in the drama were annoyed by the

satires.f

The third act began. Satan, who was making the tour

of the world, arrived over the fields of Bethlehem,

whither the shepherds had returned, and absorbed in his

own thoughts, said to himself:

I have reigned until this hour

And subdued earth to my power
;

With God above have warred unceasing,

And my triumphs are increasing.

* Madame, au moins, son petit bout d'orteil

Pour le baiser.

t Flor. Remond, Hist. Hcres. vii. cap. iii.
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The shepherdesses, to whom he was invisible, expressed

their joy in hymns

:

Shepherdesses, maidens fair,

Listen to the song we sing :

Tidings of great joy we bring,

That take away all mortal care.

Satan stopped and listened: becoming alarmed, he ex-

claimed :

This is a hymn that chills ray blood . . .

What tidings have they heard ?

The shepherdesses, still unconscious of Satan's presence,

continue singing

:

Hail ! to the Yirgin-born,

Hail ! to the Lord and Son,

Who in this happy morn,

The veil of earth puts on.

Loud praise to God be given

Who makes us heirs of heaven,

Satan listenmg, and still more uneasy

:

To learn this secret, how I've toiled

!

Shall it be hidden from me now ?

He disguises himself, and approaches the shepherds under

the form of a great lord, and says to them

:

Whence come j^ou ?

FIRST SHEPHERD.

From seeing Christ, the Saviour of mankind,

By whom in God we are regenerate.

Will you not go and see him, mighty lord ?

I'll show the way.

SATAN.

Can this be true, or is it all a dream ?

SECOND SHEPHERD.

Go and see for yourself . . .

SATAN.

God from his throne on high
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For this world does not care ...

I am its king . . . yes, I . . .

Come with rae and make good cheer ,

But 3'ou must believe no mo'

That God can ever stoop so low,

THIRD SHEPHERD.

He is my father, brother, all . , .

I am his from head to foot.*

God is for me, and no false one

Shall this heavenly faith uproot.

SATAX.

Fools and madmen ! are ye gods ? . . ,

FIRST shp:pherd.

To the Son we leave the glory

Of being God. Enough for us

To be whatso'cr he pleases,

And to know that He's the great I AM.

SATAN.

Can you understand the Scriptures ?

third shepherd.

With all humbleness ive read them.

"Were he your father as you call him,

Would he leave 3'ou thus accursed,

Suffering poverty and want ?

Blind ones, open wide your eyes !

Have you ever known a rich man
Leave his son, like field untilled ?

Sons of God, indeed ! whose store

Are cold and hunger, rags, and all that's poor.

second shepherd.

More we suffer, more our joys redouble
;

For all your pleasures we'll not give a double.t

* Je suis a lui do I'un a I'autre bout,

t Plus nous souflrons, plus notre joie redouble
;

De vos plaisirs ne donnons pas im double. 1

The double was the sixth part of a
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THIRD SHEPHERD.

In our hearts tlie Christ doth dwell

"Who has conquered death and hell..

At these words Satan becomes confused ; he calls to mind

his former defeats, and knowmg that the Son of God must

crush him under his feet, exclaims in terror

;

Murdered Lamb, who didst expel

Me and mine from heaven to hell . . .

Thou still pursuest, and no place

Can hide me from thy angry face.

Then the mysterious voice of God is heard again pro-

claunmg the victory of the new-born child:

Satan's tj'rant reign is o'er
;

By the spotless Lamb 'tis ended,

Who to suffer on the cross

For us sinners has consented ...

At my right the Lamb shall sit . . .

Angels sing the Lamb exalted

High o'er all, and Satan quelled.

Then the angels sing the song of triumph, which ends the

play:

Glory be to God on high,

Who our greatest enemy,

Satan, hath o'erthrown.

Honors to the Lamb express

By whom all the blessedness

Of the Father is made known.

The representation was finished and every one retired in

admiration. The king was grateful for this condescension

in his Avife, and Margaret took advantage of it to induce

him to listen to a few sermons. ' From the comedy he

Avent to the preaching, which took place in the queen's

chamber,' says a contemporary historian.*

All were not equally satisfied Avith these representa-

tions. Cardinals De Grammont and De Foix withdrew

from the court, while the stricter christians asked if it

* Flor. Remond, Hist, Heres. vii. cap. iii.
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was lawful to introduce angels and even God himself on

the stage. If Calvin had gone on from Nerac to Pau,

and had been present, not far from the cardinals, at this

mystery-play, he would no doubt have blamed such per-

formances, which he termed ' Christianity in disguise.'

It is time to follow the reformer.

CHAPTER Y.

CALVIN AT POITIERS, AT THE BASSES-TRELLES, AND IN

ST. benedict's caves.

(Spring 1534.)

Calvin meditated leaving the South. He had found a re-

treat in the hour of danger ; but as the storm seemed to

blow over, he could go at last from the place where he had •

been hidden, and resume a career that had been so roughly

interrupted. He was not at ease in Angouleme. On the

one hand the conversion of Du Tillet and some of his

friends gave rise to rumors among the clergy and people

;

and on the other certain traditional elements, that Margaret

and some of his hearers at Gerac desired to retain, were

displeasing to the reformer. Altars, images, holidays dedi-

cated to Mary and the saints, confessors and confession

—

none of these things appeared to him scriptural, and he

sighed for the time when he could make the evangelical

principle prevail in all its integrity. He was in the habit

of saying :
' Above all things we must confess our Lord

fully, without shrinking from anything soever.'*

* Lcttres francaises de Calvin, i. p. 119.
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Where slioiild he go? His thoughts led him first to

Poitiers, whence he proposed to visit Orleans, Paris, and

then Germany and Switzerland, to study 'and gain knowl-

edge by intercourse with the reformers. In their conver-

sations at Gerac the Sieur de Torras had often spoken of

Pierre de la Place, who was then studying at Poitiers.

Calvin would also meet there with Charles le Sage, regent

of the university, like himself a native of Noyon. Gne

consideration restrained him : Could he leave Du Tillet ?

' Where you go, I will go,' said the young canon ;
' my

heart is filled with the faith that animates you.'* The

idea of enjoying Calvin's society at every moment, and of

seeing in Switzerland and Germany the noble-hearted men

who were reforming the Church, filled him with joy.f

The two friends departed : Calvin under the name of

Charles d'Espeville, and Du Tillet under that of Haut-

mont, which seems to have been borne by some members

of his fimily. They arrived (probably about the end of

March 1534) in those plains and heaths of Poitou where

so many great battles had been fought, and where a hmn-

ble combatant was approaching to engage in nobler con-

tests. Few provinces in France were so well prepared.

Abelard, who had lived in these western districts, had

lefl behind him some traces of the doubts set forth in his

celebrated treatise. Sic et Non (Yes and No), J; on the

doctrines of the Church. Here too a writer, unconnected

Avith the Eeform, had attacked the 2^apomania, and the

clergy, who formed (it was said) a third part of the popu-

lation, exasperated the two others by their avarice and

irregularities.

Calvin stayed at Poitiers with Messire Fouquet, prior

* ' Tilius haustis aBimo Calvini opinionibns.'—Flor. Remond, Hist.

Hercs. ii.

t ' Miro desiderio eos videndi incensus, qui catliolicte ecclesiee bel-

liim indixerant.'—Ibid.

% See M. Cousin's excellent edition.
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of Trois-Moutiers, a learned ecclesiastic, and a friend of

the Du Tillets, who had a house there. The university

was flourishing, it possessed learned professors, and had

a famous library. The desire of understanding—a feel-

ing springing up everywhere in France—was particularly

felt here. The prior of Trois-Moutiers conversed with

his two guests on the public disputations that were going

on in the university. This excited Calvin's attention : he

went to the hall, sat down on one of the benches, and

listened attentively. No one, as he looked at this stranger,

would have supposed that under those pale, unattractive

features was hidden one of the heroes who chans^e the

face of the world in the name of truth alone. Beneath

much quibbling and idle trash the young doctor could see

flashes of light here and there. After the disputation, he

called upon those combatants from whom he had heard

the language of Christianity ; he stated his own ideas, and

ere long the beauty of his genius and the frankness of his

language won them over. Calvin and these generous men
became friends and visited each other ; at length, says an

historian, ' they began to take walks together without the

city,' * and as they walked along the banks of the little

ri^er Clain, or rambled over the fields, the young doctor

spoke to them openly of Christ and of eternity.

They did not trouble themselves, indeed, with scholas-

tic theology and metaphysical formulas : Calvin aimed at

the conquest of their souls. He required in every one

the formation of a new man, and cared about nothing

else. In the midst of the disheartening weaknesses and
immense necessities of fallen humanity, a great spiritual

restoration must be carried out ; the hour had come, and
to accomplish the work it needed special men invested

with power from on high. Calvin was one of these strong

men, whom God has sent to the aid of human decay. At
the moment of the awakening, after the slumber of the

* Varillas, Hist, dcs Rev. rel., ii. p. 473.
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Middle Ages, the heavenlY Father bestowed new creative

forces on mankind. The Gospel, then restored to the

world, possessed a beauty which attracted men's souls,

and an authority which wrought in them an absolute obe-

dience: these are the two regenerating elements. All

over Europe prophets arose among the people, but they

did not prophesy at their own impulse. Above them was

the sovereign, free, livhig, supernatural God who worked

in them with supreme power.

Calvin was about to begin at Poitiers a work of re-

generation. Indeed no long time elapsed before ninnerous

hearers crowded round him. Some were oifended by his

words ; and there were some who, looking only for dis-

putations and sophistry, tormented the young doctor with

their accustomed insolence; while others opposed the

heretic ' with dilemmas and cunning catches.' Others,

again, who thought themselves masters of the world,

turned their backs on him, ' as if he were an ordinary

mountebank.' Calvin, surprised at such resistance, 'in-

stead of entangling himself in useless disputes,' seriously

thrust aside these frivolous subtleties, and 'put forward

what is true.' *

But if the doctrine he announced met with enemies,

it also met with friends. The word of God perpetually

separates light from darkness in the spiritual wovld, as

it did at the time of the creation of heaven and earth.

Generous men gathered eagerly round the young and

powerful doctor. These were Albert Babinot, jurist, poet,

and law-reader; Anthony Yeron, procureur to the lower

court; Anthony de la Dugie, doctor-regent; Jean Boisseau

de la Borderie, advocate; Jean Yernou of Poitiers, the

Sieur de St. Yertumien, and Charles le Sage, doctor-

regent, a man of great esteem, who possessed the entire

* 'Eiotes et cavillalions . . . arguments cornns et surprises sub-

tiles . . . comme s'il ctait un bailieur de sornettes ordinaires . . . an

lieu de s'cntortiller dans dcs contestations superflues ... 11 mettait en

avant ce qui est ferme.'
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conficleiice of Madame, the king's mother.* One of these

distinguished men esj)ecially won Calvin's heart: it was

Pierre de la Place, a native of Angouleme, a friend ofDu
Tillet, afterwards president of the Com-t of Aids, and one

of the St. Bartholomew martyrs. But Le Sage, another

of these eminent men, kept himself rather aloof; he was

from Noyon, and was not very anxious to j)ut himself in

the train of the son of the old episcopal secretary; moreo-

ver, he believed sincerely in the miracle of transubstan-

tiation.

This group of distinguished men, which now gathered

round Calvin at Poitiers, as formerly at Angouleme, fixed

the attention of those who had a'ny intercourse with him.

Calvin's attractive power, which is somewhat doubted in

the present day, struck even his enemies. 'Knowledge

as well as virtue,' says one ofthem on this occasion, 'soon

wins love, and eminent minds, whether for good or evil,

require little time to become known. Calvin, having re-

tired to Poitiers, soon met with good store of friends.'f

He met them at the university, went to see -them at their

houses, courted their society, and spoke freely of the

knowledge of God.J; On many points they thought from

the very first like him. When he complained 'that they

worshiped stocks and stones, prayed to the dead, trusted

in vain* things, and desired to serve God by idle ceremo-

nies,'§ everybody agreed with him, even Le Sage. But
the young doctor went still farther. Doubtless he con-

demned ' a rugged austerity ; he -recommended people to

be loving (aimables) and kind to their neighbors.'! But
at the same time, he was true, even at the risk of displeas-

* ' Magnse existimationis vir, preesertim apud regis matrem.'—Flor

Remond, Hist, Heres. ii. p. 251.

t Flor. Remond, Hist, des Heresies (ed. fr.), p. 890.

X p. de Farnace, Brief Recucil de la Vie de Mcssire P. de la Place,

p. 11 sqq. Bayle's DicU. Hist, sub voce * De la Place'

<^ Calvin, Lcltrcs Francaises, i. pp. 70—71

11 Calvin on James, iv. 17.
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ing. Being present one day when some sincere catholics

were defending the doctrine of transubstantiation, Calvin

unhesitatingly declared, that we must receive Christ, even

his body and blood, b}^ faith, by the spirit which gives

life, and not by a sensual eating with the mouth. Le Sage

exclaimed, quite shocked, that this was the opinion of the

heretic Wicklifle, and even La Place 'stopped short in

alarm, at seeing so great a failing ofi' from the religion in

which he had been strictly bred.'* Calvin was cut to the

heart.

But if he lost some friends, he gained others. The

chief magistrate of Poitiers , Lieutenant-general Pierre

Regnier de la Planche, desired to see him, and invited

him to dine with De la Dugie, Babinot, Yeron, Vernou,

and other acquaintances. Calvin accepted the invitation,

which caused some astonishment. ' This innovator,' said

the catholics, ' desires to court the magistrates, in order

that they may give him importance by their condescen-

sion.' Calvin never made any such calculations, but he

was ' burning with great zeal to extend the glory of the

Lord on every side.' He was received with respect, and

took his seat at the table ; during dinner the conversation

turned, it would seem, on mere common-places. As soon

as the meal was over, the company rose and went into

the garden. It was in this place, known as the JBasses

Treilles, that the Sieur de la Planche often received his

friends. That magistrate, Calvin, Babinot, and the other

guests conversed as they walked, and the master of the

house, turning the conversation on Luther and Zwingle,

blamed the reformers, and especially their opinions on the

mass. 'This was a frequent topic of conversation,' says

a writer of the sixteenth century, 'not only among the

learned, but among the common people, and was even

talked of at table.' Calvin, who was well informed and

prepared, entered upon the subject and explained the chief
•

* P. de Farnace, Brief RecuciJ, p. 11 sqq.
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points. 'Luther saw the truth,' he said, 'but he is like

those who are walking through a long and winding road;

they perceive afar the dim glimmer of a lamp, by means

of which they can grope their way along the path they

must folio vr. Zwingle approached the light, but like those

who rush too hastily to good, he went beyond it.'" Then

wishing them to understand what there was in the Lord's

Supper, he stated ^more in detail the idea of the presence

of Christ, a real one no doubt, but to be received by faith

and not by the moutli: thus taking a middle J)osition be-

tween Zwingle and Luther. These discourses, being as

clear as they were forcible, convinced the lieutenant-gen-

eral and the friends he had assembled. Calvin was re-

quested to commit them to writing, which he did, adds the

historian, with an eloquence that brought him new dis-

ciples. Regnier de la Planche was gained to protestant-

ism, and his son Louis subsequently took part in the

struggles against the Guises. It was he whom Catherine

de Medici perfidiously interrogated one day in her closet,

whilst the Cardinal of Lorraine was hidden behind the

tapestry.

Henceforth the garden of the Basses-Treilles became a

favorite resort with Calvin: he was accustomed to go

there freely and openly. There, like Socrates in the gar-

den ofAcademe, the young Christian Plato and his friends

souglit for truth.f The truth which the Reformation was

then restoring to the world, was of quite a different order,

and of far greater power than that of the Greek philos-

ophers. Wherever its voice was heard, the idea of a cler-

ical priesthood disappeared, the prerogatives of monastic

life vanished, and a personal, individual, livhig Christia-

nity took their place. The divine revelations were given

to laymen in their mother-tongue, and the sacraments,

stripped of their pretended magical virtues, exercised a

* Flor. Remoud, HisL Heres. vii. cap. xi.

Calvin's opinion about Luther and Zwingle.

t ' Inter S3-Iva5 Acadomi qurorcro vorum.'—Horace.

VOL. IH.

—

1
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spiritual influence over the heart. Such were the prin-

ciples professed by Calvin in the garden of the lieutenant-

general. As he walked up and down beneath the pleas-

ant shade, he spoke to his friend of the heavenly Father,

of his only Son, of grace, and of eternal life. His disciples,

as they listened, imagined that all things were about to

become new, and said to one another that now at last a

barren formalism in the church would give way to a living

powder—a breath from heaven. The catholics of Poitiers

were distressed. ' As our first parents,' they said, ' were

enchanted in a garden, so it was in the lieutenant-gen-

eral's garden of the Basses-Treilles that tliis handful of

men were cajoled and duped by Calvin, who easily made a

breach in the souls of those who listened to hun.' This is

a remarkable confession.

One day a meeting was held there at which Calvin and

his friends consulted about what France needed most.

The answer was easy: the Gospel. But France, alas!

rejected it. They did not confine themselves to this topic,

and Calvin was anxious to substitute in the church the

spirit for the form, life and reality for ritual observances.

He acquitted himself worthily of his task, and taking up

the principal point explained specially his spiritual doc-

trine on the Saviour's presence. ' This,' says the catholic

historian, 'was the first Calvinist council held in France.'*

The word ' council ' is too ambitious, but it was a meeting

that bore fruit. Tlie living faith which inspired the young

doctor gained over a few rebellious spirits. De la Place,

who raised numerous objections at first, but who was a ,

man of common sense and 'good conscience,' thought that

he might possibly be mistaken. ' The seed fallen into his

heart began to grow, and it put forth fruit in the season

God had ordained.'

f

* 'In horto illo primum ealvinisticiira celebratum fiiit concilium

in Gallia.'—Flor Keruoud, HisL Heres. ii. p. 252.

t Dc Farnace, Vic dc la Place^ p. 11.
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The agitation which Calvin excited in Poitiers, the ad-

miration of some, the nneasiness of others, grew stronger

every day. The friends of the Gospel began to run some

risk by meeting together. If certain fanatics should make
themselves masters of the populace, the garden of the

Basses-Treilles might be attacked, and the police, under

color of restoring order, might even go so far as to arrest

the stranger. There were often false alarms. Calvin's

friends determined to look for some solitary place where

they might assemble in peace. One ofthem having pointed

out a loildemess in the adjacent country—a number ot

deep and isolated caverns which would shelter them from

all investigations,—-they determined to go thither in little

bands, and by difierent roads.

The next day the project was put in execution. Calvin

set out with two or three others ; they traversed the pretty

suburb of St. Benedict, took a picturesque footpath, and

after about an hour's walking, arrived at a wild-looldng

spot in front of the ruins of a Roman aqueduct. Beneath

them flowed the tranquil waters of the Clain: thickly

wooded rocks, containing caverns of various depths, raised

their imposing masses above the stream. Calvin was
charmed with the solitude. Gradually others arrived, and
the assembly was soon complete. Calvin and his friends

entered one of the largest of these caves. They were
usually known as the caves of St. Benedict or the Crou-
telles, but this one was called, and has ever since borne
the name of Calvin's grotto.*

The reformer took his stand on the highest ground;
his disciples gathered round him, some of them leaning

against the rock
; f and in the midst of a solemn silence

* La grotte de Calvin. See Crottet, Chronique frotestantc, p. 105
;

and A. Lievre, Hist, du Proteslantisme du Poiiou, i. p. 23.

t*In locis secretis frequenter convenerunt.'—Flor. Reniond, Hist.

Hcres. ii. p. 253. Remond declares that he had spared no pains to

trace out all Calvin's career in France. ' In conquirendis variis qua3
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be began to teach them, expounding what was grandest

of all—preachhig Christ to them. This was a topic to

which he was constantly reverting. ' Better be deprived

of everything and possess Christ,' he said one day. 'If

the ship is in danger, the sailors throw everything over-

board, that they may reach the port in safety. Do like-

wise. Kiches, honors, rank, outward respect—all should

be sacrificed to possess Christ. He is our only blessed-

ness.' Calvin spoke with much authority;* he carried

away his readers, and was himself carried away. On a

sudden feeling his spiritual weakness, and the need they

all had of the Holy Ghost, he fell on his knees beneath

those solitary vaults ; all the assembly knelt with him,

and he raised to the throne of God a prayer so touching

and so earnest, that all who heard him fancied themselves

transported to heaven.f

These pilgrimages to St. Benedict's caves were soon

observed; ill-disposed persons might follow the little

groups on their way to the meeting, and surprise the as-

sembly. Calvin's friends resolved to change their place

of meeting frequently, sometimes going to a village, at

others to an isolated cotintryhouscj The inhabitants of

the neighborhood would join the little flock, and the

preacher would bring forward that christian truth which

enlightens the world and man. When they separated,

"he gave books to everyone, 'and even prayers vrritteu

with his own hand.'

Calvin's opposition to the mass gave greater oSence

every day ; the catholics charged him with the crime of

daring to deny that the priest offered Christ himself in

sacrifice, as an expiatory victim for the sins of the people.

eo pertinent documentis, nulli labori peperci.' This lias not pre-

vented him from occasionally seasoning his narrative with abuse and

cahmmy.
* Flor. Remond, Hist. Heres. vii. cap. xi.

t 'Precem magna vehomentia et dcvotione.'—Ibid. ii. p. 252.

t ' Per pagoB etiara et villas.'—Ibid. ii. p. 253.
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He was moved by these observations, but not shaken.

One day when he and liis friends were assembled in the

cavern, he extolled the sacrifice of the cross offered oncc^

according to Scripture, and then spoke so forcibly against

the mass, that it was not possible, said earnest catholics,

to hear him without shuddering. It is true that Calvin

did not spare this Romish ceremony. He sometimes

called it a 'mere monkey-trick and burlesque.' ' I call it a

monkey-trick,' he said, ' because they mock the supper of

the Lord, just as a monkey imitates clumsily whatever

he sees others do.'^' I call it a burlesque, because the non-

sense and gestures they introduce are better adapted to a

stage-play than to so holy a mystery.' f There were in

the cave some who believed sincerely in transhbstantia-

tion, and who habitually attended mass with pious senti-

ments. Calvin's words—although they may not have

been literally those we have copied—wounded and vexed

them, and Le Sage, abruptly interrupting him, exclaimed

:

'Our Lord, very God and very man, is really and sub-

stantially under the appearance of the bread and tlie

wine., o . .Li all ages, wherever men have known Christ,

the sacrifice of the mass has been offered up.' Surprised

at this bold outbreak, Calvin asked himself if he had

committed a crime in setting the Word of God above the

traditions of Rome. He kept silence for a few moments,

and then lifting his hand and putting it on the Bible that

lay open before him, he exclaimed earnestly :
' This is my

massl't Then uncovering his head and placing his fur

cap on the table, he lifted his eyes to heaven, and said

with emotion :
' O Lord, if in the day of judgment Thou

desirest to punish me because I have deserted the mass,

* 'Quod sicut simite hominura opera perpc-ram, ita hi sacra-.n

coenani imitantur.'—Calvini Opusc. lal. p. 123.

t ' Histrionicam actionem appcllo quod ineptire gestusque bistrionici

illic visuntur.'—Ibid.

t 'Monstrato Biblioriim codice, dixisse : Usee est missa mea.'—
Flor. Remond, Hist. Hercs. ii. p. 261.
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I will say to Thee : O God, Thou hast not commanded
me to celebrate it. Behold Thy Law .... Behold Thy
Holy Scriptm-e.*. . . .Thou didst give 'it us to be our

guide, and I can find no other sacrifice in it than that

which was accomplished on the altar of the cross.' The
hearers separated in great excitement, touched with the

reformer's faith at once so simjDle and so strong, and it

was with new convictions that some of them retraced the

solitary paths that conducted them to Poitiers.

From that time many persons manifested a desire to re-

ceive the Supper according to the Lord's institution.

The various ceremonies, the incense, the choral chants

satisfied them no longer; they wished to have a simple

and real communion with the Saviour. A day was there-

fore appointed, and they assembled in one of the caves

of St. Benedict.! The minister read the Vford of God,^

and called upon the Lord to pour out His Spirit on the

little flock. He broke the bread and handed round the

cu]) ; and then invited the worshippers to communicate

mutually such reflections and experiences as might be use-

ful to the faith.J These simple exhortations after the Sup-

per were continued for some time in the reformed Church.

* ' Ecce enim hie legem tuam.'—Flor. Remond, Hist. Heres. ii.

p. 261.

t 'In loeis illis secretis prima ealvinistica coena celebrata fuit.'

—

Ibid. p. 253.

t ' Kon ipse solum explicabat, sed aliorum sontentias requirebat'

—

Ibid.
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CHAPTER YL

CALVIN AND HIS DISCIPLES BEGIN THE EVANGELISATION

of france.

(Spring 1534.)

It was necessary to begin the conversion of France on

a larger scale. Might not that country, whose agitations

have often disturbed Europe, and which never trembles

but all around it is shaken—become, if it received the

Gosj^el, a centre of light and "'a powerful means of

strenghtening the nations in justice and peace? That

would no doubt have happened, had it become protestant.

Calvin, by laboring thirty years for Geneva and France,

labored for the whole Christian Avorld. He made the first

experiment at Poitiers, and (if we may use the word) be-

gan that glorious evangelising campaign, which he was
to direct until the close of his life.

Not content with evangelising the city, the young and
zealous doctor visited the castles, abbeys', and villages of

the neighborhood. In the castle of Couhe, a few leagues

south of Poitiers, there lived a patriarchial family of great

influence in Upper Poitou : it was that of Guichard de

St. George, baron of Couhe, and Anne de Mortemer his

wife. At their death they left four sons, who had early

learned to keep God's commandments. Ponthus, abbot

of a Benedictine convent, vras the best known of the four

brothers: 'He is a liberal and munificent man,' people

said, ' a patron of learning and learned man, whom he

welcomes heartily.'
"*•

A rumor of the meetings held at Poitiers reached

Ponthus ; being intimate with some of Calvin's disciples

* Theodore de Beze, Hist, dcs Egliscs ref. i. p. 63.
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and occasionally receiving tliem at his table, be begged

them to bring the young doctor, and from that day Calvin

became one of his guests, according to' a tradition pre-

served in the province.* Although the conversations he

had with the abbot did not convert him, they made him

take pleasure in the Gospel, and he soon asked himself

Y\^hy this astonishing young man should not preach in the

Benedictine church ? To address a learned and religious

community pleased the young doctor's mind. The abbot

announced to his monks that a Picard, brought i\]) in the

university of Paris and the holder of a benefice at iSToyon,

would preach in the abbey-church. Accordingly Calvin

went mto the pulpit and declared that whosoever had a

firm and lively faith in the grace of Christ was saved.

Some of his hearers were startled at a doctrme which

made the Romish priesthood of no use. ' What a per-

verse doctrine !
' they said ;

' why does the abbot allow

this Picard to preach it in his church ?
' f

On the other hand the Abbot St. George was delighted

with the young man's sermons, but hesitated to take the

decisive step. The Benedictine abbeys were independent,

powerful, and rich; the monks generally belonged to

noble families, and surpassed the other religious orders in

intelligence, morality, and extensive familiarity with class-

ical and christian learning. Ponthus felt a difficulty in

leaving the quiet life he led in his abbey, or in sacrilicing

his rich benefice, and exposing himself to the vengeailce

of the laws .... He entertained the idea of reconciling the

Church ^^'it]l the world, according to the system patron-

ised by Margaret of Xavarre. lie v>'ould remain an ab-

bot, but he would be a christian abbot like Roussel, and

although wearing his friar's dress in the pulpit, he would

preach the Gospel from it. Ponthus made the experiment,

and his sermons caused a great deal of talk. The aston-

* Lievre, Hist, des Protestants du Poitoii, i. p. 38.

t ' Hie Calvino in ecclesise navi suaj perversa dogmata pr.Ttlicare

permiftit.'

—

Gallia christians in loco. See also Lievre, p. 38,
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islied hearers exclaimed :
' Why the abbot of Valence (it

was the name of his monastery) is preaching the rudi-

ments of heresy.' * Guichard, St. George's third brother,

abbot in commendam of Bonnevean, erelong shared the

convictions of Ponthus, and professed them like him, but

Avithout giving up liis benefice. The murmuring grew

louder througliout the district. ' Look,' said tiie catholics,

' the men who are caught in Calvin's web still cling to

their cloisters and do not forsake the altars. The abbots

stick to their flesh-pot fmannitej, and dress themselves

in catholic robes although they are secret Lutherans.

They discharge their functions without showing what

they are.'f

Ponthus felt ill at ease, his lionest soul did not long

permit him to halt on both sides. He sacrificed a brilliant

position, dismissed his monks, set some to study and others

to learn trades; and then, feeling convinced as Lutlier

did, that a forced celibacy is a disorder invented by men,

and that marriage is the order of .God, lie took a wife.

The abbot of Valence (says an historian) was the first

abbot in France who lifted the mask and showed himself

an open Lutheran. His brothers followed the example

he had set them. The Sieur de rOrilloniere, son of tha

eldest (the baron of Couh6) was the first of the fxmily to

give his blood for the protestant cause. Thus did tha

four brothers, full of zeal for the Reformation, prepare

for themselves and for their children a life of suifering,

combat, and exile, but also of faith, hope, and peace.];

When Calvin saw this movement of life going on

* Flor. Remond, i/is/. Heres. vii. p. 919. t Ibid.

t This family lias reckoned, even to our own days, men decided for

the Gospel. The interview of Armand-Louis de St. George, Count <->f

Mdrsay, with Voltaire, in his chateau of Changins, near Geneva, is well

known. Appointed British resident in that city in 1717 , he acquired the

rights of citizenship {France Protestante, under Saint George). The

present head of the family. Count Alexander de St. George, for many
years president of the Evangelical Society of Geneva, took an active

part in the liberation of the Madiai and in otJier christian works.

3*
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around him, he thought of France. Would she I'emain

behmd Germany and Switzerhmd ? . . . . Xo. France will

awake .... she is already waking ; erelong she v»'iil receive

the Gospel in its holy purity, and will increase in morality,

in light, and in liberty : such were his hopes. But for

their realization, men were needed who, being regenerate

themselves, should be fellow-workers with God in this

new creation. Calvin asked himself Avhether some of the

converts of Poitiers ^yere not called to this work? Alas !

what a small company for so large a kingdom ! How
great the weakness of the Gospel compared with the

magnificence of Rome !
' God acts thus,' he said, ' in

order to strip us of all pride. And therefore he chooses

the weak ones of this world to confound the strong. If

the iron grows red in the fire,' he added, ' it is that it may
be forged.' * He wished to forge it and to make service-

able instruments ont of it. One day being at the usual

meeting, he said :
' Is there any one here willing to go

and give light to those whom the pope has blinded '?
' f

Jean Vernou, Philip Yeron, and Albert Babinot stood

forward. Calvin had not forgotten the Angoumois where

he possessed beloved friends ; thither and into the adjacent

provinces he will first send his missionaries and commence

the evangelization of France :
' You, Babinot, will go into

Guyenne and Languedoc,' he said; ' Philip Yeron, you will

go into Saintonge and Angoumois ; and you, Jean Yeynoii,

will stay at Poitiers and the neighborhood.' Calvin and the

other brethren did not think that ^these missionaries re-

quired regular theological studies ; had they not received

the necessary gifts from God, ' neither more nor less than

if He had given them with His own hand ? '

I But they

had need to be recommended to the ahnighty grace of

* ' Calvinus interim, ferrum sibi in igne esse intelligens.'—Flor.

Remond, HisL Hcres. ii. p. 253.

t ' Ut miseris papistis oculos aperiendi provinciam susceperint.'

—

Ibid.

X Calvin, Harmonic evangelique.
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God. They therefore prayed together, and Calvin called

upon the Lord to accept the services of these pious men.

He told them to go and proclaim the Gospel, not in the

name of any man, but in the name of the Lord, and be-

cause God commanded it. A collection provided for the

expenses of this mission, and the evangelists departed.

Babinot having reached the banks of the Garonne and

entered Toulouse, resolved to address in the first place

the young noblemen who were studying there. A learned

man (he had lectured at Poitiers on the Institutes of Jus-

tinian), he was firm, upright, zealous in the faith, and at

the same time very gentle, so that he was called the Good-

fellow (Bonhomme.) Many students were brought to the

light by him. He next began to visit several little flocks

in the neighborhood, and celebrated the Lord's Supper

with them after the manner which the man of God (as he

called Calvin) had taught him."^' ' He went through the

country, praying secretly here and there in humble con-

venticles.' A regent or schoolmaster of Agen, named

Sarrasin, having permitted him to speak in his school,

was himself converted to the Gospel, and immediately

began to teach the Word of God, but not so as to attract

observation.

Veron, who was as remarkable for his activity as Ba-

binot for his gentleness, carried also into every place the

news of the truth : he spent more than twenty years in

this occupation.f PTe walked on foot through Poitou,

Anjou, Angoumois, Saintonge, and even Guyenne. 'I

desire,' he said, ' to gather up the stray sheep of the

Lord.' Wherever he went, he invited souls to come to

the good shepherd, luho giveth his lifefor the sheep ; and

those who could distinguish the voice of the shepherd

from that of the wolf, and see the diiference between the

call of God and the inventions of men, answered and
entered into the fold. And hence he was called the

* ' Manducationcm quoe a viro illo Dei tradita erat colebrabat.'

—

Flor. Remond, Hist. Heris. vii. p. 262. I Ibid. lib. vii. cap. xii.
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Gatherer (ramasseur). ' Of a truth,' said Gayer the priest,

'this Gatherer marches out and does not leave a corner of

our province, Avhere he does not go soundmg his way, to try

and make some prize.'" On arriving in any tOAvn or village,

he inquired for the best disposed persons, entered their

houses, and sought to instruct them in the truth. He had
taken with him some of Calvin's manuscripts, and when he

desired to strengthen his hearers' souls, he would take them

out of his pocket-book, and show them, saying that they

were the writings of a great man ; and then, after reading a

few extracts, he would return them carefully to their place.

' The gatherer','' said fervent Roman-catholics ' shows these

papers as a great curiosity, as if they were Sibylline

verses.' f

These evangelists especially addressed the young.

Calvin would not have religious instruction neglected, or

subordinated to secular instruction : it should have its

separate place. He believed that all culture, but espe-

cially religious teaching, ought to begin with early youth

;

that the soul then possesses a power of receiving and

appropriating what is set before it, that it never will have

again ; and that if the seeds of a religious life are not

sown and do not germinate in the heart of the child, the

man will perish wholly. He had said to the three evan-

gelists : 'Let your first attention be always to the.pro-

fessors and schoolmasters.']; The zealous catholics ob-

served this method. ' See !
' they said, ' as youth is easily

led astray, they hide the minider under the cloak of tlie

«i»^fs?e?' (master).' § Calvin's friends thus instilled their

doctrines into the schools of Guyenne. Sarrasin converted

another schoolmaster named Yendocin, who became so

firm a Christian, that he preferred to be burnt over a slow

fire to abjuring Calvinism.
||

The men who devoutly adhered to the formulas of

Rome were grieved when they saw the young so readily

* Flor. Remond, Hist. Hires, vii. cap. xii.

t Ibid. cap. xi. X Ibid. § Ibid. II Ibid., lib. vii. cap. xi, .
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receiving the .evangelical doctrine. At Bordeaux and

Toulouse, at Angoulcnie and Aden, in the cloisters, hi

the law-courts, and even in the market-places, the loudest

complaints were made. ' Tliesc Mercuries (the name they

gave to Calvin's missionaries) are doing much miscliief

in the schools,' they said. ' As soon as the captains of

the young (i. e. the masters) are conquered, the little sol-

diers march under their colors. The young heads of

young folks are more easily disturbed by the heretic

aconite than the old. They rush into danger, without

examining it; and they are lost before they are aware of

it. They embrace these new doctrines with such courage

that many, Avho have only down on their chins, expose

themselves to voluntary death, and thus lose both soul

and body.' *

While Babinot and Veron were traversing the south,

John Vernou held firm at Poitiers, and aroused the

Students. The Ileformation is fond of learning : it looks

upon science as the friend of religion. Faith, it says,

does not require of Christians to know only what is learnt

by faith, or not to know scientifically what they ought to

learn. It desires that v/e should know, and know well.

But on the other hand, it believes that true science can

not require of the adept to despise the truths that faith

reveals. It is essential to the progress of humanity that

there should always be a good understanding between

faith and science. And accordingly the Reformation calls

upon them to be united. Unhappily, disagreement is

possible and even easy. The philosopher and the chris-

tian fall with great facility into a lamentable onesidedness,

which makes the former despise religion, and the latter

science. In order that fiith and science should seek each

other and unite, the moral element should prevail in those

who are engaged Avitli both. If it is weakened, religion

easily produces flmatics, and science unbelievers : a moral

* Flor. liemond, Hist. Herts, lib. vii. cap. xi.
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torpor, the sleep of conscience is in every age the great

and only explanation of these two lamentable errors. As
soon as the conscience is awakened, as soon as that lioly

light is kindled in man, there is no longer any fanaticism

or incredulity. Such were Calviu''s thoughts. His dis-

ciple Yernou endeavored like himself to unite faith with

science in the university of Poitiers, and scattered among
^

the youth who frequented it (as history tells us) the seeds

of Christian doctrine.

Calvin's three missionaries, Babinot, Veron, and Yer-

nou, were soon famous throughout the west of France,

and the wrath of the clergy of all ranks, and even of

laymen of note, knew no bounds. The college professors

hunted in their Homers for terms of abuse to heap on

these heralds of God's word. 'These throe woi'thy

apostles,' they said, ' are tlie agents of the decrees of the

arch-heretic Calvin and the firebrands of France. . . Look
at them . . . these are the men that want to reform the

world. . . Wretched Tliersites, miserable Irus, Ithacan

beggars . . . who set themselves up as the equals of Ajax
and Achilles. . . They were born yesterday, like gourds,

and yet they trace their genealogy, as if they Avere des-

cended from the apostles !

' Ulysses, as we know, killed

the beggar Irus with a blow of his fist. These disdainful

and bitter critics remembered this, and hoped that the

kings of France would give a death-blow to the Reform.

They dealt the blow, but protestantism was not slain.

When Calvin was subsequently settled at Geneva, Ba-

binot, Veron, and Vernon paid him a visit. They were

delighted to find the Christian professor surrounded with

respect, and were never tired of listening to him from

whose lips they had heard at Poitiers the first Avords of

life. They did not, hovrever, stay Avith him. Babinot and

Veron returned to the Avest of France to continue to

propagate the Gospel there, Avliich they did until their

death. As for Vernou, he was seized Avhile crossing the

mountains of Savoy, aiid Avas burnt alive at Chambery,
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confessing Jesus Christ his Saviour.* Let us return to

Poitiers.

The prior of Trois-Moutiers, with whom Calvin was

staying, was one of those X\^ho^ thougli fond of learning

and the Gospel, did not wish to break with the Church.

The conversations at the Basses-Treilles, the ' manduca-

tions ' in the caves of St. Benedict, the evangelization of

the city and country ... all made him uneasy. lie was

alarmed at the thought that the officers might knock at his

door some day, and that the heretic would be taken in his

house. He therefore advised Calvin to continue his jour-

ney. The reformer had ended his tnsk ; he was now to

turn his steps elsewhere; he bade his friends farewell. As
he left them, he could say like his Master: What will 7",

if the fire he already kindled? Calvin established the date

of the Reformation at Poitiers, when, writing at a later

period to the Church which assembled in that city, lie

said :
' Do not go astray from the doctrine whicli you

have received in partfrom iis, since it has pleased God to

make use of our labor for your salvation.' f Altliougli

removed, he still continued to be the director of tliat

Church. ' I know full well that you are sjned (guetes)

by the enemy,' he wrote to them ;
' but let not tlie fear of

persecution hinder you from seeking the pastures of life . .

.

There is a middle line between temerity and timidity . . .

Remain tranquilly (coyement) in your hiding-place ; but

beware, my brethren, that you do not shut the door against

those Avho desire to come to the kingdom of God.
'J

One thought absorbed him at the time he left Poitiers.

It was the month of April 1534; on the 10th of July he

would be twenty-five years old. A regulation of the

Church, confirmed by the council of Trent, fixed this as

* Crespin, Martyrol. A. Lievre, Hist, des Protest, du Poilou.

t Calvin a TEglise de Poitiers, Lc/tres Francaisr.s , torn. ii. p. 12.

See also Lievre, Hist, des Prot. du Poitoti, torn. i. p. 33.

t Calvin aux fideles de Poitiers, Lettres Francaiscs, i. p. 433.
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the age at which those vrho have received the tonsure

Avere promoted to the priesthood. In early youth lie had

received the tonsure, that symbol of sacerdotal I'oyalty,

borrowed (St. Jerome tells wf) from the pagan priests of

Isis and Serapis;* and his age now summoned him to

enter holy orders. He did not want for friends who
advised him to remain in the Church for its reformation

;

the chapel of Gesine at Noyon, and the cure of Pont

I'Eveque awaited him, and many other doors Avould open

before him. lie was invited to come and put himself in

due order. But Calvin shrank in alarm from the idea

of enrolling himself among the pope's soldiers. 'If I

make myself the pope's vassal,' he said, 'how can I con-

scientiously fight against the papists ? . . . The sovereign

majesty of God would be offended ! . . . I would sooner

give up not only one benefice, 1)ut a hundred, e^'cn of tlie

most brilliant.f O cursed wealth of the Church ! There

is not a single penny of it that is not defiled with cheating,

sacrilege, and robbery !

' Tliere Avas no ecclesiastical

dignity to which a mind so preeminently administrative

might not aspire. But Calvin Avas convinced that to save

the Church it Avas necessary to sacrifice Rome. Tavo paths

lay before him : one broad and easy, the other narroAV and

difficult: his choice Avas not doubtful. 'The Gospel,' he

said, ' is more than all the riches, honor, and ease of tliis

Avorld ... I am ready to give up everything that Avith-

draws me from it.'

Calvin left Poitiers, accompanied by his faitliful Du
Tillet, who for two years scarcely ever quitted him. The
young canon Avas one of those honest but Aveak natures

Avho have absolute need of a support, f>«id Avho not know-

ing hoAV to find it in the Avord of God, seek it in strong men.

*
'Hasis capitibus siciit sacerdotis Isidis atqiie Scrapidis.'—Ilieron.

xiii. in Ezcch. cap. xliv.

t ' Optimis et splcndidis saccrdotiis, se protinus abdicat.'—r-Calviai

Of use. lat. p. 90.
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He therefore attached himself to the young reformer, as

the vhie to the ehn. Ahis ! the day was to come, when
terrified by persecution, and unable to make up his mind
to break with the Church, he would cling to the j^apacy

and take that for his support.

A surprising transformation had been eftected in Poi-

tiers, and Calvin left behind liim many regrets and tears.

' Oh ! would to God that we had many Calvins !

' wrote

Charles de Ste. Marthe, one of the professors ofthe univer-

sity. .'I am distressed that you have been taken from us;

I envy the country where you are, and my only conso-

lation is that our university is now filled with pious and

learned men. Pray to God that, by the Spirit of Christ,

w^e may worthily proclaim the Gospel, in the midst of our

enemies and even in the midst of the flames.' *

Calvin passed through Orleans, went on to Paris, and

then proceeded to Noyon, where he arrived at the be-

ginning of May. He immediately informed his relations

and the bishop that he had come to resign his benefices.

AYe may imagine the astonishment of his friends. What!
let slip the opportunity of doing so much good in the

Church ! Renounce important oflices to join an obscure

sect ! It seemed the act of a madman ; but nothing could

bend liis unshakeable resolution.

On Monday, May 4, 1534, in the presence of the grand

vicar of Monseigneur the bishop and count of jSToyon, of

his chancellor, and of the notary of the chapter, Calvin

resigned the chapel of Gesine in favor of Master Anthony
de la Marlicre, and his cure in favor of another eccle-

siastic of Xoyon. It would even appear that he sold his

patrimonial property at tlie same time.f

* Lettre de Ste Marthe a Calvin, found by Jules Bonnet in the

library at Gotba (MSS. no. 404).

t Desmay, Vie de Calvin heresiarquc, pp. 48, 49. Levasseur, An-

nalcs de Nni/on, pp. IIGI, 1168. Drelincourt, p. 171. We possess a

deed by which Calvin sells to one of the king's mounted sergeants

his field of the Tuilerie for the sum of 10 livres tournois.
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Having broken the last ties that bound him to the Ro-

man Church, Calvin began to speak with greater freedom

to those around him of the Gospel.

He had found in his father's house two brothers and a

sister, Anthony, Charles, and Mary : these were the hrst

l^ersons he invited to Christ, in affectionate and pious con-

versations. He then turned to some members of the

ejiiscopal clergy and other inhabitants of J^oyon. He put

his hand (to use his own expression) on those who Avere

running elsewhere, 'to stop them short.' Anthony and

Mary were the first to answer to him. Charles resisted

longer ; he received however at that time a seed in his

heart which germinated afterwards.

A canon, named Henry de Collemont, some other cler-

gymen, and a few of the citizens, appear to have lent an

ear to the pious and eloquent words of their young fellow-

citizen. However, he was anxious to return to the capital,

and about the end of May he was in Paris, where fresh

struggles awaited him.

CHAPTER Vn.

THE EVANGELICAL CHEISTIANS OF PARIS IN 1534.

(Summer 1534.)

Calvin found Paris very different from what he had

left it, when he had quitted it in such great haste eight

months before. The times seemed favorable to the Gos-

pel. The King of England, although remaining catholic

at heart, had resolved to emancipate himself from the

dominion of Rome : this event had created a great sensa-

tion throughout Europe, and men asked whether Francis I.
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would not imitate ' his good brother.' He did not seem

till' from it. At tliat time he was uniting with the prot.

estant princes of Germany, he was restoring one of them

to his states, and laying before the French clergy articles

of faith drawn up by the author of the Confession of

Augsburg. Calvin knew of these strange acts of the

monarch, and it was partly this whicl]P had induced him

to return to Paris. Francis I. was not the only person in

France who felt new aspirations. There was in all classes

a leaning towards a reformation. The learned called for

liberty of thought, and desired to see the reign of the

monks come to an end. Certain statesmen wished to de-

liver France from the enslaving influence of Rome, even

while maintaining its catholicity. William du Bellay, the

king's most active minister, called Bucer the retbrmer,

' an excellent professor of the best theology ;

'
•^" and wrote

to him :
' Everything bids us be hopeful : the king's taste

for a better learning (that is, for the Holy Scriptures) in-

creases day by day.' f Bucer himself, who was full of

hope, communicated it to his friends :
' The pope's reign

is falling very low in France,' he wrote, ' and many people

long for Jesus Christ.' J The clergy became uneasy, and a

1^'ranciscan friar complained that ' the heresy of Luther hav-

ing entered France, had already covered so much ground,

as almost to call itself her mistress, even in Paris.' §
Noblemen and men of letters, citizens, students, and many
of the lower classes hailed the Reformation aB the com-

mencement of a new day. ' All who have any sense,' it

* Melioris tbeologife professor eximius.'—Strasburg MS, (June 20,

1534.)

t ' Etiam rex ipse, cujus animus erga meliores litteras in dies magis

ac magis augetur.'—Ibid.

X ' Pulcbre inclinabat regnum Papte in Gallia. Ad Christum
multi adspirabant.'—Ibid.

^ 'S"y etait fait place deja fort large, jusqu'a prcsque se dire mai-

tresso, memement de Paris.'—Fontaine, Hist. cath. de noire Temps,

(Paris) p. 188.
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was said, ' whatever be their age or sex, when they hear

the truth preached, forsake bigotry.'

Such were the circunistances under wliich Calvin came

to reside in Paris at the house of his friend La Forge, at

the sign of the Pelican^ in the Rue St. Martin. The pious

tradesman and his wife received him v*'illi the most cor-

dial hospitality, afid fearing lest he should again expose a

life so precious to the Church, they conjured him not to

trust too much to what was said about the king's dispo-

sition, and to beware of teaching in public, if he would

not risk his life." The flame of persecution which ap-

peared extinct, might break out again at any moment.

One martyrdom, of which he was told all the particu-

lars, was well calculated to enforce these rules of pru-

dence. Calvin did not find in Paris that strong and de-

cided christian, Pointet the surgeon, whom he had often

seen at the meetings.f Tiie monks, whom this bold man

had reprimanded so soundly for their immoralities, had

raised a clamor against him ; Leclerc, the priest of St.

Andre-des-Arts, had prosecuted him ; he had been im-

prisoned in the Conciergerie and condemned to be burnt

after being strangled. Tliis was paying very dearly for

the lessons of morality he had given the friars. Before

the hour of execution, the gaoler had taken him into the

prison chapel, and left him there vritli a monk before an

image. The confessor began to exhort him :
' Kneel down

before the image and ask pardon for your sins.' Seeing

that his penitent remained motionless, he seized him by

the neck to force him upon his knees. But Pointet, who

was naturally of a ' violent temper,' thrust the monk back

roughly, saying :
' Satan, begone, and do not tempt me to

turn idolater.' The confused and exasperated confessor

ran hastily out of the chapel, and going to the criminal

chamber told tlie president and his two assessors what

* ' Magnum vitte p6riculuni.'--Bez:i, Vita Calviai.

t Sec Vol. II. of this History, l)k. ii. obap. xxxii.
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had passed, and begged them to come and bring the man
to reason. ' lie is a madman, he is out of his senses,' ex-

claimed the magistrates, as they accompanied the con-

fessor. These three individuals, who had just condemned

Pointet to be strangled, having repeated the invitation

which tlie monk had given him, the prisoner, who was

annoyed by this persecution, treated them as he had treated

the monk ; he called them ' bloodthirsty w^retches, mur-

derers, robbers, who unjustly and against all reason put

to death the children of God!' The three judges, ex-

cited and terrified in their turn, hurried back to the court,

and there, heated by passion, they increased the severity

of the sentence, adding that Pointet should have his

tongue cut out before anything else was done to him.

Had not that tongue called them murderers ? It was

hoped that he Avould now show himself more tractable,

but they were mistaken. The steadfast christian could

not speak but he refused to make the least sign of recan-

tation, and to bend his head before an image. The ene-

mies of truth (as the chronicle styles them) seeing this,

had recourse to a fresh aggravation of the sentence : they

condemned him to be burnt alive, ' which was done as

cruelly as they could devise.' This death produced a

deep impression on the minds of the evangelical chris-

tians of Paris.*

Calvin, yielding to the representations of his friends,

resolved to substitute ' private admonitions ' for preaching

at the assemblies, and began by visiting the humble chris-

tians whom he had heard spoken of at La Forge's.

In the street which lay between the two gates of the

law courts there was a shoemaker's shop. On entering

it, no one was seen but a poor hunchback, crippled in all

his limbs, except the tongue and the arras. This paralytic

creature was the shoemaker's son, and by name Bartholo-

mew. 'Alas!' said his father, Robert Milon, to those

* Crespin, MarfyroL fol. 107 verso.
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who expressed their compassion at the sight, ' he was not

always so ; he was quite apother person in his youth, en-

dowed with excellent gifts both of body and mind.' * In

fact, Bartholomew was once the handsomest man of the

parish, very clever, and full of liveliness and imagination.

He had abused these gifts ; he had followed his impas-

sioned disposition, and had launched into life, indulging

in all the lusts of youth, in foolish amours and other kinds

of irregularities with which young folks willingly deiile

themselves. Continually carried away by his impetuous

temper, he equally courted pleasures and quarrels, he

rushed into the midst of the strife as soon as any discus-

sion arose, and displayed unparalleled temerity in all his

disputes. He got up balls and concerts, despised the

things of God, turned the priests into ridicule, and

laughed at pious men. Everybody in the quarter talked

about Berthelot (as he was called) and of his exj^loits

;

some with admiration, others with fear. All the young

men looked up to him as their leader.

One day, while giddily indulging in his ordinary diver-

sions, he met with a fall and broke his ribs. As he would

not apply any remedy, the mischief grew worse : the

various parts of his body ' died little by little,' and he

was entirely paralyzed. What a change in his life!

Poor Bartholomew, who had been so proud of his beauty,

now weak, broken-down, deprived of the use of his limbs,

unable any more to associate with his friends, was obliged

to keep in his father's shop all day long. He was deeply

distressed, not only by the severe pains he suffered, but

by the sight of his deformity. Sitting near the window,

he had no other amusement than to watch the passers-by,

and his temper being still the same, or rather soured by

his misfortunes, he was not sparing of his sarcasms. One

day, seeing one of the evangelicals passing before the

shop, he began to insult him, and ' to scoff at the terrible

* Crospin, Marlyrol. fol. 112 verso.
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majesty of God.'—'Halloa! Lutheran!' he called out,

adding all sorts of taunts. The christian stopped ; he

was touched when he saw the pitiful condition of the

wretched individual who insulted him, and going up to

him, said affectionately :
' Poor man, why do you mock

at the passers-by ? Do you not see that God has bent

your body in this icay in order to straighten your soidf"^

These simple words struck Milon : he had never thought

that his soul was bent as well as his body. ' Can it be

true,' he asked, ' that God has made these misfortunes fall

upon me, in order to reform his misguided creature?'

He lent an ear to the Lutheran, who spoke with him, and

gave him a New Testament, saying :
' Look at this book,

and a few days hence you will tell me what you think of

it.' Milon took the Gospel, opened it, and having begun,

says the chronicler, ' to taste the fruit of this reading, he

continued at it night and day.' This little volume was

enough for him : he had no need of any teacher. The

sword of the Word of God pierced to the bottom of his

heart, and his past life terrified him. But the gospel con-

soled him :
' It was to him like a loud trumpet sounding

the praise of the grace of Christ.' Milon found the

Saviour: ' Mercy has been shown me,' he said, 'in order

that the love of God which pardons the greatest sinners,

should be placed as on a hill, and be seen by all the

world.' He had now a curb that restrained him, and

prevented him from ' indulging in abuse, quarrels, bicker-

ings, squabbles, and contentions.' The wolf had become

a lamb. Bartholomew imparted the riches he had found

in the book of God to his father, to the other members

of his family, and to all the customers who visited the

shoemaker's shop. There was not a room in Paris that

offered a spectacle at once so interesting and so varied.

Bartholomew's christian charity became as inexhau-

stible as his worldly skill had once been fertile in iiivent-

* Crespin, MartyroL iol. 113.
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ing amusements. He devoted entirely to God the restless

activity which he had lavished on the world. At certain

hours of the day, the poor young man 'unequalled in the

art of writing,' would collect the children of the neigh-

borhood round his bed and dictate to them a few words

of the Bible, teaching them how to form their letters prop-

erly. At other times he thought of the necessities of the

poor, and labored diligently with his own hands: 'etching

with aquafortis on knives, daggers, and sword-blades,' he

executed many unusual things for the goldsmiths. He
spent the proceeds of his labor in supporting several

needy persons who possessed a knovrledge of the Gospel.

He had also a fine voice, and played on several instru-

ments ' with singular grace;' accordingly, every morning

and evening he consecrated to the praise of the Lord those

gifts which he had formerly dedicated to pleasure, accom-

panying himself as he sang psalms and spiritual songs.

People came from all quarters to this shop, which was

situated in the centre of Paris : some came ' by reason of

the excellent and rare things he did;' others 'visited him

to hear his singing.' A large number were attracted by

the great and sudden change that had taken jjlace in him.

' K God has bestowed these gifts on mo,' said the poor

paralytic, ' it is to the end that His glory should be mag-

nified in me.' He meekly taught the humble to receive

the Gospel, and if any hypocrites presented themselves,

' he took them aside, and launched on them the thunder-

bolts of God.' ' In short,' adds the chronicler, ' his room

was a true school of piety, day and night, re-echoing with

the glory of the Lord.'

At some distance from this spot, but near De la For-

ge's, at the entrance of the Rue St. Denis, at the corner

of the boulevard, was a large draper's shop, the Black

Horse, belonging to John du Bourg. This tradesm.an was

a man of independent character, Avho liked to see, to un-

derstand, and to judge for himself: he had never fre-

quented the schools or even had much conversation with
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the evangelicals, but for all that, says the chronicle, he

had not been denied the wisdom from heaven. By means

of the Holy Scriptures, which he read constantly, and in

which he humbly sought the truth, he had received from

God the knowledge of those ' glad tidings which (as it

was said) the wise can not obtain by their own wisdom.'

Forthwith lie had begun to spread it around him witli an

unwearying activity, which astonished his neighbors.

' That ardor, which makes a great show at the beginning,'

said some of his relatives, ' will soon end in smoke, like a

fire of tow as the proverb says.' They were mistaken ; the

Word had sunk into his heart, and taken such deep root

there, that it could not be plucked out. The priests had

intrigued, kinsfolk had clamored, and customers had des-

erted him, but 'neither money nor kindred could ever

turn him aside from the truth."*'

While his old friends were growing distant, new ones

were drawing near him. A receiver of Nantes, Peter

Valeton by name, was often seen entering his shop. Like

Du Bourg, he was ' a man of sense ond credit,' but while

the tradesman had been instructed in solitude by the Holy

Ghost, the receiver had come to a knowledge of the Gos-

pel ' by means of some good people with whom he asso-

ciated,' t and then the study of the New Testament had

confirmed his faith. He did not stop here. Being in easy

circumstances, and fond of books, he bought all the writ-

ings of the reformers he could procure. If there was one

in any bookseller's back shop, he would catch it up, pay

for it instantly, hide it under his cloak, for fear the volume

should be seen, and hurry home with it. On reaching his

room, he would place it at the bottom of a large chest or

trunk, the key of which he always carried with him. Then

as soon as ho had a spare moment, he would close his door,

reopen the chest, take out the precious book, and read it

eagerly. He listened if any person was coming, for though

* Crespin, MartijrcL fol. 113 vorso. t Ibid. p. 113.
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he was a faithful soul, he was still weak in the faith, and

was afraid of the stake.

All these pious men joyfully welcomed those who
showed any love for the Gosi:)el. There was sometimes

present at their meetings a Picard gentleman, by name

John le Comte, belonging to the household ofthe Amirale

de Bonnivet, widow of the celebrated lavorite of Fran-

cis I. He was born at Staples in 1500, had attached him-

self to Lefevre, his fellow-townsman, followed him into

Briconnet's service, and only left him to enter Madame de

Bonnivet's family, as tutor to her three sons. Constantly

attending the meetings of the little Church, he often spoke

at them, and every one appreciated his knowledge of

Scripture (he could read them in Hebrew), his sound

theology, and his talent in expounding the truth. We
shall meet with him again in Switzerland.

Another rather singular person attracted the attention

of the assembly by his dark complexion, his gloomy look,

and mysterious air. He was a celebrated Italian, Giulio

Camillo of Forli (in the States of the Church), philosopher,

orator, poet, astrologer, philologist, and mythologist, of

great skill in the cabalistic science,* who pretended to

hold intercourse with the elementary beings, and had la-

bored forty years in constructing a machine in the form

of a theatre, full of little niches, in which he lodged all

our faculties and many other things besides, and by means

of which he pretended to teach all the sciences. Francis I.

having invited him to Paris, Camillo exhibited to him,

and explained, his wonderful machine, at which the king-

was delighted, and gave him 500 ducats. Although ta-

citurn and dreamy, he courted the society of pious men.

Paleario speaks of him in his letters,! and he became
intimate in Paris with Sturm, who willingly received into

his house the learned of all countries. The latter was

* Tirabosclii, Letlcre italiane, vii. p. 315.

f Palearii Op. lib. i. oji. xvii.
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cliarmed to see a scholar, invited from Italy by the king,

and of whom all the world was talking, inclining towards

the Gospel ; and one day, writing to Bucer, he said :
' Ca-

millo professes not only profomid science but admirable

piety also. . . . God often does something by means of men
of this sort ; who, when their will is equal to their means,

become great patterns.'* Camillo knocked at the door

and came in while Sturm was writing, Sturm showed him

the letter, and the Italian wrote at the foot :
' Would to

God that my mind were in my hands, or that it could

flow from my pen ! ... If you could see it you would cer-

tainly recognize it as your own.' f It would appear that

Camillo was deceived. He was a man of original mind,

desirous of learning everything new, including the Refor-

mation ; but there w^as some quackery in him. If his

famous machine did nothing for the progress of science,

it advanced his fortunes, which was a compensation in

his eyes. Calvin was less pleased with him than Sturm

;

the eagle eye of the reformer was "not deceived. The
Italian's gloomy air seemed to hide some unbelief or

heresy. 'If spiritual joy reign not in our heart,' he said,

'the kingdom of God is not in us.'
J;

Many other well-known persons visited the friends of

the Gospel in Paris ; among them were Des Fosset, after-

Avards lieutenant-general of Berry, Jacques Canaye, sub-

sequently a famous advocate before the parliament, be-

sides other lawyers, noblemen, royal servants, tradesmen,

and professors. Persecution made them known, and we
shall have to name many of them among the exiles and

martyrs. §

Besides these adult laymen, a number of scholars or

* 'Per ejuscemodi homines, sjepe Deus aliquid facit, qm quam
quantum possunt tantum velint, magno soleut esse exemplo.'—Stras-

burgMS. Schmidt, G. Roussd, p. 220.

t ' Utinanr animus esset nunc in manibus atque in calamo.'—Ibid.

t Calvin, in I. Episl. ad Thessal.

^ See below, chap. xi.
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students was observed at the evangelical meetings. Among
them was a boy of Melun, Jacques Amyot by name, ' of

very low origin,' says Beza, picked up in the streets of

Paris by a lady, who, wishing to turn him to account,

made him attend her sons to college and carry their

books. Amyot, who was to be one of the most cele-

brated writers of the age, soon showed 'a wonderful

aptitude for Greek literature ; he had even learnt to know
something of the Gospel. He was to change hereafter, to

take orders, to forget what he had learnt, and even to be-

come ' a very wretched persecutor
;

'
* but at this time he

was considered to be a friend of the new doctrine.

It was the common people, however, that were most

numerous at these conventicles. One of them, Henry

Poille, a poor bricklayer from a village near Meaux, told

a friend one day ' that he had come to a knowledge of

the truth in the school of Meaux, thanks to Bishoj) Bri-

connet. Alas!' he added, 'the bishop has been overcome

since then by the enemies of the cross.'

Even the most necessitous persons were active in good

works. A poor woman named Catelle had turned school-

mistress out of love for children. ' It would be too cruel

a thing,' she said. Ho exclude those of tender age from

God's grace !

'

But of all these evangelical christians of Paris no one

had more zeal than De la Forge. ' He never spared his

goods for the poor,' says the chronicler.f He had the

Bible printed at his own expense, and along with the

alms which he distributed he would always add a kind

word, and often a Gospel or some other pious book.

Calvin was not however equally pleased with every-

thing in Paris. He willingly recognized the beauty of

the city, but Avas terrified at seeing fearful abysses and

(as he called them) 'the depths of hell' side by side with

* Th. de Beze, Diet. Ecdcs. p. 11. France protestante, art. Amyot.

+ Crespin, MartyroK fol. 113.
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its magnificent palaces. He felt 'extreme sadness' at the

sight. ' An immense movement was then being accom-

plished all over the Avorld. As the smi of spring brings up

the seed sown in the earth—the tares as well as the good

seed—the sun of liberty that was beginning to shine

quickened not only the germs of truth, but sometimes

also those of error. Calvin's soul was deeply grieved at

this ; but he did not stand still. He had received from

God the call to oppose all false doctrines, and was pre-

paring to do so. This is one of the main features of liis

character. To the very last he combated the pride of

those who wish to know everything ; the rage for subtle-

ties, mystical pretensions, immorality, unitarian doctrines,

the deism which denies the supernatural, and the panthe-

istic and atheistic theories. In Paris he met with all these

aberrations. His principal means of combating error

was to put forward the truth
;
yet he thougth it useful

sometimes to have conversations and even conferences

with his adversaries, of which we shall see some examples.

CHAPTER VIII.

CALVIN's first RELATIONS WITH THE LIBERTINES AND

SERVETUS.

(Summer 1534.)

De la Forge willingly received all pious strangers

visiting Paris. One day Calvin saw at his friend's table

certain individuals who, he fancied, had something

singular about them. His eyes were fixed on them and

he tried to make them out. One of them, named Coppin,

from Lille, a man of the people and of no education, but
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with boldness greater than his ignorance, raised his voice,

affected a sententious style, and spoke like an oracle.

* Verily,' said Calvin, ' a fool never lias any doubts.' A
little farther on sat Quintin from Hainault, who seemed

to have more education, and certainly more cunning. He
assumed airs of superiority, an imposing tone of voice,

and expressing himself ambiguously, gave himself the air

of a prophet. 'The latter seems to me a big rogue,' said

Calvin of him."^ Quintin was usually accompanied by a

few disciples, ignorant and fanatical persons who repeated

all he said; they were Bertrand des Moulins, Claude

Perceval, and others. These bold and adventurous sec-

tarians having nothing and never working, looked out

w^herever they went for some good-natured person who
would keep them in their idleness by supplying them

with victuals and drink. They crept into the house by

meek enticing ways, making no display at first of their

particular doctrines, reserving these for the initiated only.

They strove to win over all who listened to them, and

to that end spoke continually of the Holy Ghost, and

tried to make men beheve that they were His apostles.

Simple souls allowed themselves to be caught. They

would have believed they had committed the unpar-

donable sin, if they had not looked upon these people as

saints.

One day, when there was a large party at De la

Forge's, Quintin began to publish his doctrines. What-

<^
ever was the subject of conversation, the spirit im-

: mediately appeared. Calvin lost all patience: 'You are

like those country priests,' he said, 'who, having but one

image in their church, make it serve for five or six saints.

He is either St. James, or St. Francis, or St. Basil, and

the 2)i"iest receives as many offerings as there are saints.'f

Sometimes, however, these 'spirituals,' as they were called,

* Calvin contre les Lihcrtlns. Ojrisc. franc, p. 652 ; Obiisc. lat. p. 510.

t Opusc. franc, p. 664; Opusc. lat. p. 520.
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betrayed themselves, and let their f\inatical opmions slip

out. ' There are not many spirits,' said Quintin, ' there

is only one spirit of God, who is and lives in all creatures.

It is this sole spirit which does everything;* man has no

will, no more than if he were a stone.'f

Such language surprised Calvin. He examined the

strange prophets, and discovered several capital errors

in them. 'The Holy Spirit is our reason,' said some, 'and

that spirit teaches us that there is neither condemnation

nor hell.'
—'The soul,' said others, 'is material and mor-

tal.'
—

' God is everything,' said Quintin, ' and everything

is God.' Immoral doctrines were combined with this

system. Calvin's conscience was terrified : he had risen

up for the purpose of destroying a worm-eaten frame-

work that men had built round the temple of God, and

now rash hands were presuming to destroy the temple

itself. He wished to destroy the superstitious traditions

of so many ages, only to set the Divine truths of the

apostolic times in their place; and allof a sudden he found

himself face to face with men who desired no other God
but nature, and would change the world into a vast wil-

derness. Calvin did not separate from Rome in order to

be less christian, but to be more so. He resolved, there-

fore, to attack those who under the cloak of Protestantism

suppress the mysteries of faith; to combat with the same

severity both pope and sectarians, and if he undertook to

destroy the fables of men, he would try still more to

preserve the revelations of God. Had not Luther cried

out when speaking of these v/ould-be spirituals: 'It is

the devil who seeks to turn you aside from the truth . .

.

Turn your backs upon the drivellers !'| Various cir-

cumstances which were then taking place under Calvin's

* Opusc. franc, p. 666 ; ibid. p. 523. ' Unicumesse spiritum Dei qui

Bit et vivat ia omnibiis creaturis.'

t ' Nullam horaini volautatem tribuunt, ac si esset lapis.'

—

Obusc.

lat. p. 669.

t Luth. Ep. iii. p. 62.
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eyes, made him miderstand more clearly the necessity of

opposing these threatening doctrines yith the utmost

energy.

One day a man had been murdered in the streets of

Paris ; a great crowd gathered round his body, and a

pious Christian exclaimed: 'Alas! who has committed

this crime ?' Quintin, who was there also, made answer

immediately, in his Picard patois: 'Since you want to

know, it w^as me P The other said to him with surprise:

'What! could you be such a coward?' 'It was not me,

it was God.' 'What, exclaimed the man, 'you impute

to God a crime which He punishes ?' Then the wretched

man, 'discharging his poison more copi9usly,' continued:

'Yes, it's thee, it's me, it's God; for what thee or me
does, it is God who does it ; and what God does, we
do.'* Another analogous circumstance occurred in the

house of Calvin's friend. De la Forge had a servant to

whom he paid high wages ; this man robbed his master,

and ran away with the money. A shoemaker of the

neighborhood, who held Quintin's opinions, having gone

to the shop the same day, found the tradesman very un-

easy : 'The man w^ho has committed such a base action,'

he said, 'might easily take advantage of my credit, and

borrow in my name.' Whereupon, as Calvin relates, the

shoemaker immediately began to flap his wings, and was
up into the clouds, exclaiming : "It is blaspheming

God to call this action base ;... seeing that God does

everything, we ought to reckon nothing bad.' Some
days later, this pliilosopher was himself robbed by a

servant. Immediately forgetting all his spiritual know-
ledge, he rushed out of his house 'like a madman,' to

.search after the tliief^ and on reaching De la Forge's,

was lavish of his abase against tlie culprit. De la Forge
ironically repeated to him his own words: 'But you accuse

*" ' Cest ti/, c'ost mi/, c'est Dieu ; car ee que ly ou my faisons, c'cst

Dion qui Ic fait.'
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God,' he said, 'since it is He who did it.' The shoemaker

sneaked off ahaslied, 'like a dog with his tail between his

legs.'*

Calvin began the contest. It was not with philosoph}-,

or speculation, or apologetics, that he fought these pre-

tended spiritualists. 'God,' said he, 'enlightens us

sufficiently in Scripture ; it is our want of knowing them

thoroughly that is the cause and source of all errors.'f

He attacked Quintin and pressed him hard. He quoted

the commandments of God against theft and murder:

'You call God impure,' he said, 'a thief and a robber, J

and you add that there is no harm in it.§ Wlio, I pray,

has condemned impurity, theft, murder, if God has

not?' , . . Quintin, who was generally very liberal with

passages from Scripture, answered with a smile :
' We

are not^ subject to tbe letter which killeth, but to the

Spirit which giveth life . . . The Bible contains allegories,

myths which the Holy Spirit explains to us.'|| 'You

make your Scripture a nose of wax,' said Calvin, 'and

play, with it, as if it were a ball.'^
—'You find fiiult with

my language because you do not understand it,' said

Quintin.— 'I understand it a little better than you do

yourself,' retorted Calvin; 'and I see pretty plainly that

you desire to mislead (einbaboui7ier) the world by absurd

and dangerous trifling.'

The 'spirituals' were by turns protestant or catholics

as suited them. Their manner of seeing accorded very

well with their pantheism, and they would have been

quite as much at their ease among the Hindoos and the

* Opusc. franc, p. 662; Opusc. lat. p. 518.

t Calvin, Matlh. xxii. 29.

% *Deum latronem, fnrem, scortatorem.'

—

Opusc. lat. p. 530. .

§ ' Nigrum in album commutare.'—Ibid.

li
Opusc. franc, p. 663 ; Opusc. lat. p. 619.

If 'Scriptura nasus cereus fiat, aut instarpila, sursum deorsuraque

agitetnr.'

—

Opuse. hit. p. 1)19 ; Opusc. franc, p. QQZ.

4^
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Turks. This broadness, Avhich misled the moderate party,

offended Calvin. One day, when Quintin' said with mic-

tion: 'I am just come from a solemn mass, celebrated by

a cardinal .... I have seen the glory of God,' ^='—
' I under-

stand you,' said Calvin, rather coarsely; 'in your opinion,

a canon ought to continue in his luxury, and a monk in

his convent, like a pig in a sty.' f

The pantheists made proselytes. ' By dint of intrigue

and flattery, they attracted the simple ignorant poor,

whom they made as lazy as themselves.' They tried to

make way with the learned and the great, and even to

creep into the hearts of princes. Their high pretensions

to spirituality staggered weak minds, and the convenient

principle by which every man ought to remain in the

Church to which he belonged, even were it sunk in error,

made timid and irresolute characters lean to their side.

A priest, who had become Quintin's head champion, suc-

ceeded in deceiving the excellent Bucer by means of the

false appearance he put on ; and ten years later, an elect

soul, Margaret, was dazzled and deceived by their hypo-

critical spirituality. About 4,000 were led astray in

France.

Calvin was not one of those individuals ' who remain

in doubt and suspense;' from the very first he detected

pantheism and materialism under the veils with which

these men sought from time to time to conceal their errors,

and boldly pointed them out. His uprightness and frank-

ness presented a very striking contrast to their dissimu-

lation and cunning. ' They turn their cloak inside out

at every moment,' he said, 'so that you do not know
where to hold them. One of the principal articles of their

creed is that men ought to counterfeit, whilst even the

* ' Se gloriam Dei videre.'

—

Opusc. franc, p. 688 ;
Opvsc. lat.

p. 547.

t'Tanquam porci in bam stertere.'

—

Opusc. lat. p. 541 ; Opiisc.

franc, p. G88.
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heathens have said " that it is better to be a lion than a

fox."'*

He found that their doctrines were impious and revolu-

tionary. To confound God with the world was (he

thought) to take frcTin the world the living personal God
who is present in the midst of us ; and consequently to

expose not only the Reformation and Christianity but the

whole social system to utter ruin. The conduct of these

pretended 'spirituals' was already sufficient in his eyes

to characterize and condemn their system. ' What has

metamorphosed Quintin and his companions from tailors

into teachers,' said Calvin, ' is that, preferring to be well

fed and at their ease to working, they find it convenient

to gain their living by prating, as priests and monks do

by chanting.' f

It was not until later that Calvin wrote his excellent

treatise against the libertines
; J but, says Theodore Beza,

'it was then (during his stay in Paris) that he first en-

countered those teachers who revived in our times the

detestable sect of the Carpocratians, abolishing all differ-

ence between good and evil.' § He encountered a proba-

bly still more dangerous doctrine.

About that time a stranger, whose proceedings were

rather mysterious^ used to appear at rare intervals in the

little circles of Paris. Many persons spoke highly of

him. Tliey said, he could not be reproached with any

immoral tendencies, v/hile his subtle understanding, his

brilliant genius, his profound knovdedge of natural science,

and his fiery imagination, seemed as if they would make

* Opusc. hit. p. 501. * Praestabilius sit leoni quam vulpeculoe simi-

lerer esse.'

t 'Ut quemadmodnni eacerdotes et monachi cantillando, sic ipsi

garriendo vitam quserercnt.'

—

Opusc. franc, p. C52 ; Opuxc. Int.

p. 511.

t ' Adversus fanaticani ct fariosara sectam libertinorura, qui se

spiriluales voeant, iustructio,' tfcc.— Opusc. lat. p. 506.

^ Th^od. de Eeze, Hist. Ecdcs. i. p. 9.
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him one of tlie most surprising and influential leaders of

the epoch. This was Michael Servetus, ,a man of the

same age as Calvin. Born at Yillenueva in Arragon, he

had studied the law at Toulouse, and afterwards published

a daring work entitled, On the En-ors of the Trinity.

He put himself forward as a teacher of truth and a

thorough reformer. The great mysteries of faith were to

give way to a certain pantheism, enveloped in mystical

and Sahellian forms. It was not Roman-catholicism alone

which he desired to reform, but the evangelical reforma-

tion also, substituting for its scriptural and practical char-

acter a philosophic and rationalistic tendency.

In order to accomplish this transformation of protestant-

ism, Servetus began by associating with the reformei*s of

German Switzerland and of Germany. GEcolampadius,

having examined him,, declared that he could not count

him a christian unless he acknowledged the Son as par-

taking through all eternity of the real Godhead of the

Father. Melanchthon was alarmed at hearing his doc-

trines :
' His imagination is confused,' he said ;

' his ideas

are obscure. He possesses many marks of a fanatical

spirit.* He raves on the subjects of Justification and the

Trinity.... O God! what tragedies this question will

occasion among our posterity
!

' f

We may easily understand the painful impression Ser-

vetus made on these two men, the most tolerant of the

sixteenth century. He was, as we have said, a mystic

rationalist; but rationalism and protestantism, which

many persons confound together, are tAvo opposite poles.

Xothing excited the indignation of the reformers more
tlian this pride of human reason which pretends unaided

to explain God, and to accomplish without his help the

moral renovation of man. The Spanish doctor, finding

* 'In Serveto niultcc notte faimtici spiritus.'

—

Corp. Ref. ii. p. 660.

t'BoneDcus! quak-s tragoodins cxcitabit lia?c qua^stio ad poste-

ros.'~Ib. p. 630.
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himself thus rejected by the German divines, quitted

those parts sore vexed and exclaiming :
' May the Lord

confound all the tyrants of the Church! Amen.'* He
^vent to Paris under the name of Michael de Villeneuve.

Servetus had an object in going to France. If he suc-

ceeded in planting his standard in that mighty country,

near that university which had been for so many ages tlie

queen of intelligence, his triumph (he thought) would be

secure. He willingly left Germany to the Germans.

That French nation which has the prerogative of univer-

sality, which succeeds in everything, which is so intelli-

gent, so frank, so communicative, so j^ractical and so

active—he will select to be the organ of the second Re-

formation. Servetus thought the French reformers more

daring than those of Saxony. He had heard of a young-

doctor of great ability, w^ho desired to carry the reform

farther than Luther, and he thought he had found his man.

But he was mistaken ; tliat man was far above his empty

theories.

Calvin could not and would not have any other God
than Him who gives us life, who has ransomed us, and

who sanctities us—the Father, God above us ; the Son,

God for us ; the Holy Ghost, God in us. This threefold

relation with God, which Scripture revealed to him and

Avhich entirely satisfied his inward longings, forced him

to recognize a difference in God ; but on the other hand,

lenity being essential to the Deity, he was bound to main-

tain it at any cost, and he thus felt himself constrained to

embrace the idea of a divine Trinity. Against this doc-

trine Servetus levelled his bitterest sarcasms. The Span-

iard rejected what he denominated an ' imaginary Trinity ;

'

lie called those who believed in it 'tritheists,' or even

atheists, and abused them in coarse language. ' Jesus is

man,' he said; 'the Godhead was communicated to Him

* 'Pei'dat Dominus omnes ecclcsis? tyrannos ! Amen.'

—

Christ.

Restitutio. ,
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"by grace, but He is not God by nature. The Father alone

is God in that sense.' * He invited Calvin tQ a conference

:

pufted up and charmed with his own system, he fancied

himself certain to convince the reformer, and flattered

himself with the hope of making him his fellow-laborer.

The task was not an easy one. The object of the Re-

formation Avas to raise a spiritual temple, wherein troubled

souls might find a refuge; and Calvin saw rash hands

presuming to make it a receptacle for every error, and, in

his own energetic language, ' a den for murdering souls.'

He stood forth, therefore, to maintain the apostolic doc-

trine, and contended that Christ, who called himself the

only Son of God, was a son^ not like believers, in conse-

quence of adoption ; not like the angels, because of their

communion with the Lord ; but in the proper sense : and

that if the son of a man has the nature of a man like his

father, Jesus, the only Son of God, has in like manner the

nature of God.

It was a question that seriously occupied many minds

at this period. Servetus did not stand alone ; other doc-

tors, as Hetzer, Denck, Campanus, and Joris, had pro-

fessed analogous errors. One universal cry was heard

among the reformers when they saw Christ's divinity

attacked. Luther had declared that 'this little spark

would cause a great conflagration;'! Zwingle had de-

manded that ' this folse, wicked, and pernicious doctrine

'

should be opposed by every means
; % and even the mod-

erate Bucer, forgetting his christian gentleness, had gone

so far as to declare from the pulpit that ' a man like Ser-

vetus deserved to have his bowels plucked out and his

body torn to pieces.' § Calvin resolved to accept Ser-

*' Doclarat Christum esse Deum, non natur.i sed specie, non per

naturam sed per gratiam.'—Dc Tnnitatis Enxribus, 1531, fol. 12.

t Luther, Ep. iv. p. 4.23.

t Trecbsel, Proicslant. Aati-trinil. i. p. 100.

§ ' Pro suggestu pronuntiavit dignum esse qui avulws viseeribus

discerperetur.'— Cahin, Ep. et liesp. p. 154.
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vetus's invitation. These two young men, born in tlie

same year, gifted each of them with marvelous genius,

unshakeable in their convictions, are about to enter the

lists. What blows they will deal each other ! What a

struggle ! Which will come off conqueror ? If Luther,

Zwingle, and Bucer are so animated, what will Calvin

be ? He was the one who showed the most moderate

sentiments with regard to Servetus. Alas ! wdiy did he

not continue so to the last ? ' I will do all in my power
to cure Servetus,' he said.* ' If I show myself in public,

I know that I expose my life ; but I will spare no pains

to bring him to such sentiments, that oil pious men may
be able to fake him affectionately bij the hand.^j Justice

requires that we should take account of these feelings of

Calvin with regard to Servetus.

The discussion was therefore resolved upon, and a cer-

tain number of friends were invited to be present. The

time and place were settled, and when the day arrived,

Calvin quitted De la Forge's house, and, proceeding

down the Rue St. Martin to the Rue St. Antoine, found

himself at the appointed hour at a house in this latter

street, which had been selected for the colloquy. Servetus

had not come, and Calvin waited for him ; still the Span-

iard did not appear, and the Frenchman was patient.

What was the cause of his delay? Had Lieutenant-

criminal Morin obtained information of the m.eeting, and

was he prepaiing to catch the two young leaders by one

cast of his net? After waiting for some time to no

purpose, Calvin withdrew.^; Servetus, who lived as a

catholic in the midst of catholics, and made no scruple of

taking part in the worship of the Roman church, probably

* ' Obtuli raeam operam ad eum sanandum.'—Calvin, Op. viii.

p. 511.

f 'Nee per me stetisse quominus resipisccnti maniim pii omnes

porrigere nt. '—Ibid

.

t ' Diutius qnidera sed frusira expectavit.'—Beza, Vita Cahini.
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feared that a public discussion with Calvin vrould make

him known, and expose him to serious danger.^*'

Servetus's challenge was not however without con-

sequences. lie had called Calvin into the lists, he had

made him the champion of the doctrine of the Fathei',

Son, and Holy Ghost ; the opportunity of answering this

challenge occurred twenty years later at Geneva. If the

struo-gle had then been confined to a learned discussion

between these t>vo great minds, it would have been right

enough ; Servetus himself had challenged it. But the

ideas of the times, from which Calvin (even wdiile seeking

a relaxation in the form) could not free himself, led to

one of those distressing calamities, so frequent during a

long series of ages in the annals of Home, but of which

God be thanked ! there is only this one instance in those

of the Reformation.

Calvin did not light only with the tongue : he was then

hurrying on the printing of his first theological work. It

was the book written against those who said 'that the

soul was only the motion of the lungs, and that if it had

been endowed with immortality at the creation, it had

been deprived of it by the fall.' f
' Let us put down those

people,' he said, ' wdio murder souls without appearing to

inflict any wounds:' and with this view he had composed

a work on the Immortality of the Soul, the title given it

in a letter he wrote to Fabri. J It is to be regretted that

he afterwards substituted the rather awkward one of

Psi/chopannychia, ' the night or sleep of the soul
;

' as the

first indicates the subject more clearly. At the same time

also he combated the opinion of those ' good men,' as he

calls them, § m'Iio believed that the soul slept until the

judgment-day. The first edition of this work, which bears

* Trcchsel, Die protestanl. Anti-lrinit. i. p. 110.

t ' Qua ruina immortalitatom snain pcrdidcrit.'

—

Opusc. lat. p. 19.

X Calvinus Libertiiio (Fabri). Xeucbatel MSS.

^ * Nonnullos bonoa viros.'

—

Opusc. hi. Put/chopan. Leclorihus.
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the date of Paris 1534, came out probably immediately

after Calvin had left that city or shortly before his de-

parture.

This work gave him a place apart in the ranks of the

reformers. In this his earliest theological treatise he dis-

played the character that distinguished him, and which

those who surrounded him had already been able to re-

cognise in his conversations. His theology would not be

negative, but on the contrary exceedingly positive. His

first work does not combat the errors ofRome. He stands

forth as the defender of the soul, the advocate of christian

spiritualism. He will be, as a great historian has said,

' the man called to build the Lord's citadel, of which Lu-

ther had laid the foundation.' * The force of conviction,

the weight of proof, the power with which he employed

the Scriptures, the simplicity and clearness of style, struck

every reader. We shall not speak here of Calvin as a

writer: we have done so elsewhere.f There might,

however, be discerned in this work a defect of which

Calvin never entirely cured himself: it contained ener-

getic disdain and bitter mvective. He saw this himself;

he did more, he moderated these expressions in a second

edition. ' I said certain things in it,' he wrote, referring

to the first, ' with a bitterness and severity which may
have offended certain delicate ears.J I have therefore

struck out some passages, added others, and changed

many.' This did not prevent his falling into the same

fault again, which, it must be acknowledged, was that of

the age.

In spite of his frequent discussions, Calvin was happy

in the house of De la Forge. Accustomed to a frugal life,

* Johannes von Miiller.

t For Calvin's influence on the French language see my History oj

the Reformation, vol. iii. bk. xii. ch. xv.

X ' Qusedam paulo aerius atque etiani asperius dicta qua? auros quo-

rundam delicatiilas radore fortasf?c possent.'

—

Calrinu.s- Librrfino,
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he was little affected by the abundance of all sorts of good

things by which he was surrounded ; but the piety of the

family delighted him much. He loved to see the master

distributing the Gospel, relieving the poor, and listening

to the interpretation of God's word, and took pleasure in

his christian conversation. ' Most assuredly,' he said, ' true

happiness is not circumscribed within the narrow limits

of this frail life, and yet God promises also to believers a

happy life, even in this pilgrimage and earthly dwelling-

place, so flir as the state of the world permits.' * But the

liappiness of this blessed household was not to be of long

duration. Lieutenant-criminal Morin was ere long to

enter it, throw the wife into prison, lead the husband to

the scaffold, and change the happiness of a peaceful chris-

tian fimily into sorrow, groans, and tears.

Would De la Forge be the only victim ? Would the

first blows be aimed at him ? Would they not be aimed

at Calvin, the author of that bold address which had

thrown both city and university into confusion ? Could

the friend of Rector Cop long remain in the caj^ital with-

out Once more exciting the attention of his enemies ? A
great persecution was about to burst forth, and if Calvin

had been living in the Hue St. Martin at that time, he

would doubtless have been seized along with the pious

tradesman, burnt like the otlier martyrs, and the history

of his life would have shrunk to a paragraph in the simple

annals of Crespin's Martijra. But the Father in heaven
did not permit that this sparrow should then fall to the

ground. Calvin had powerful motives which urged liini

to leave France. His time in Paris was so taken up with
visits, interviews, and other business, that he sank under
the burden, without being able to discharge what he
looked upon as his first duty. He was called to be a

teacher rather than a mere preacher of the Gospel. To
accomplish the great task he had set himself, he needed

* Calvin, Psaumes, 128.
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repose, leisure, and study, besides interviews and con-

ferences with other theologians. He adopted a great re-

solution. ' I shall leave France,' he said, ' and go to Ger-

many in order to find in some obscure corner the quiet

refused to me elsewhere.' *

Du Tillet had determined to accompany him. The two

friends made their preparations ; they procured two horses

and two servants ; and one day towards the end of July

Calvin bade farewell to the pious tradesman who had

been as a brother to him. Their clothes were packed

away in portmanteaus, in one of which they hid their

money, and then they were fastened on the crupper ; and

so the travelers departed, the masters on horseback, the

servants on foot.

'On reaching the frontier,' says a catholic historian,

* Calvin could not restrain his emotion; he lifted up his

voice in distress that France rejected the men whom God
sent her, and even tried to murder them.' f This excla-

mation appears rather doubtful, and the liistorian who
reports it is not always accurate. Still it is possible and

not unnatural.

The travelers having entered Lorraine, stopped at

Delme near Nancy, where they halted and Avalked about

the town. During this time one of their servants, who
knew where the money had been hidden, took advantage

of their absence, placed the valise on the best of the two
horses, and rode away as last as he could. When Calvin

and Du Tillet returned, they discovered the robbery.

They wished to pursue the thief, but could not catch

him.t The two friends were greatly embarrassed, when
the other servant approached and offered them ten crowns

which he had with him. They accepted his offer and

were able to reach Strasburg,

* ' Relicta patria, Germaniam concessi, nt in obscui'o aliquo an-

gulo abditus, qniete deneo-ata fruerer.'

—

Prcef. in Psalm.

t Varillas, Hist, dcs Rei\ rel. ii. p. 490.

X Beza, Vita Calvini.
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K Calvin had remained in his own conntiy, he would

never have been able to fulfil the career 'to which he Avas

called ; he had no other prospect but the stake. And yet,

he will indeed be her reformer. . . True, he quitted her,

but a divine hand fixed liim as near as possible to that

land of his affections and of his sorrows. From the pic-

turesque valley, whence the Rhone continually pours its

Avaves hito France, God Avas about to scatter by Cahan's

means, throughout all the provinces of that great king-

dom, the livmg Avaters of the Gospel of Clnist.

CHAPTER IX.

THE PLACARDS.

(October 1534.)

Calvin had hardly left Paris Avlien the clouds gathered

over the little church of the metropolis. ' There was no

year,' says a chronicler of the sixteenth century, speaking

of 1534, 'Avhen such great marvels happened in divers

countries ; but of all these marvels none is more Avorthy

to be remembered than that Avliich caused it to be named
the year of the placards.^*

The christians of Paris met together frequently in one

another's houses. ' The Lord,' said they, ' commands

His disciples to go forth and scatter the doctrine of sal-

vation into all corners of the Avorld.' The hive Avas

swarming, as it had recently done at Poitiers. Le Comte,

Avhom Ave have mentioned, quitted his friends, and after

* Crespin, Marh/ro!. fol. 3. Flor. Remond, Hist.Heris. viii. ch. v.
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many clangers reached Morat, to assist Farel in his evan-

gelical work.* Another Lutheran, whose journey was to

be productive of disastrous results, followed the same

road not long after.

There were, as we have seen, two distinct parties

among the evangelical christians of France : the temjDoris-

ers and the scriptiirists. They sometimes came in contact,

and each of them resolutely defended their own views.

The teinporisers looked to Margaret, to the king her

brother, and to alliances Avith Henry VIII. and the Prot-

estants of Germany. Knowing that Francis I. detested

the monks, they hoped, with the help of Du Bellays, to

give France a moderate reform, and desired to do nothing

that might oftend him. The}^ waited.

As for the scripturi^ts, that is to say, the evangelicals

of the school of Calvin, diplomacy made them feel uneasy;

the king's protection annoyed them, and the idea of re-

cognizing the bishops and the pope alarmed them. They

saw all kinds of superstition following in the train of the

hierarchy, and they were determined to resist stoutly

everything that might bring back the idols to the temple

of God.

As the two parties could not come to an understanding,

they determined to send one of their number to Switzer-

land, in order to obtain the opinion of Farel and the other

refugees. Should they wait or should they act ?—such

was the question they put. They selected for that con-

sultation a simple, pious, intelligent Christian, by name

Feret, who belonged to the royal pharmacy : he accepted

the mission and departed. No one suspected at that time

that this journey Vv^oiild lead to an explosion that would

shake the capital, terrify France, and perhaps destroy the

cause of the Reformation.

Feret proceeded to Switzerland. He had hardly crossed

* Euchat, Hist. Ref. Suisse, torn. iii. p. 132, after a MS. journal of

Jean le Comte.
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the Jura when a striking spectacle met liis eyes/ Every-

thing was in commotion, as in a hive of bees. Farel,

Viret, Saunier, OUvetan, Froment, Marcourt, llollni-d, Le

Comte, and others besides, coming trom Daui)hiny, 13asle,

Paris, Strasburg, or belonging to the country, were boldly

preaching the evangelical doctrine everywhere. At Xcuf-

chatel all idolatri/ had been removed from public v/orship;

and the same had been done at Aigle, and in its four

mandements. Orbe, Grandson, and the Pays de Yaud
Avere beginning to make up their minds

; Geneva was

tottering ; the old AValdenses of Piedmont were holding

out their hands to the new reformers. In many places

they were even ' destroying the altars and breaking down
the images,' according to the command in Deuteronomy.*

What a contrast with the timid precautions of the chris-

tians of Paris ! Feret was quite struck with it, and that

alone was an answer.

He explained to the christians to whom he was accred-

ited the very difterent state of things at Paris; he

described the difficulties of France and the two parties

that existed among the reformed, and asked for their ad-

vice. Farel and his friends held that a subject ought not

to rise in rebellion against his lord, but if the king of

France commanded anything forbidden by the King of

heaven, it was necessary to obey him who was the master

of the other. These decided christians rejected all those

medleys of the Gospel and popery that Francis L, Mar-

garet of Navarre, Du Beilay, and even Melanchthon (as

it was said) desired. ' These two (the Gospel and the

pope) cannot exist together,' they said, ' any more than

lire and water.' The mass especially, that main point of

the Romish doctrine, must, in their opinion, be abolished.

If the papal hierarchy Avas the tree Avhose deadly shade

killed the living seeds of the Word, the mass was its

root. It must be plucked up, and thus prevented from

stretching its fatal branches any longer over the wide
* Chap. vii. 5.
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field of Christendom. The writing and posting of placards

were proposed.

What indeed could be done? Oppression kept the

boldest voices silent. It was necessary to draw up an

energetic protest against error, and i)lace it at the same

moment, if possible, before the eyes of all France. Farel

undertook the task ; he could not write without making

use of 'his trenchant style and thundering eloquence.'*

He reflected on the evils that afliicted his country. In-

dignation .guided his daring pen ; his style was uneven,

harsh perhaps, but masculine, nervous, and full of fire.

At length the evangelical protest was written, and Farel

laid it before his brethren, who accepted it, believing that

it would be like a hammer that hreaketh the rock in pieces.

The document was taken to the printer's, and came out

in two forms : in placards to be posted up against the

walls, and little tracts that were to be dropped in the

streets.f The sheets were packed up and intrusted to the

care of Feret, who departed with the precious bales con-

taining ' the thunderbolt forged on Farel's anvil.' X ^o
one stopped him at the frontier ; he traversed Franche-

Comte, Burgundy, and Champagne without difiiculty, and

arrived in Paris.

The evangelical christians of the capital, impatient to

receive news from Switzerland, assembled hastily, and

Feret laid the placard before them. Those energetic

words, written at the foot of the Jura, seemed strangely

bold when they were read under the walls of the Sor-

bonne, and at the gates of tlie Louvre. That brave and

pious minister, Courault, came forward in the meeting as

the organ of the 'men of judgment,' as they were after-

wards called. ' Let us beware of jDOSting up these

placards,' he said ;
' we shall only inflame the rage of our

* Crespin, Martyrol. fol. 111. f Ibid.

X Flor. Reraond, Hist. Hires, liv. vii. chap. v. In the Latin edition

we read :
' Famoso libello a FaroDo, ut creditur, composifco,'—p. 228.
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adversaries thereby, and increase the dispersion of be-

lievers.' But on the other hand, those who were alarmed

at the steps taken by Francis I. to unite the pope^ and the

Gospel were delighted. ' Let us be cautious of so squar-

ing our prudence,' they said, ' that it does not make us

act like cowards. If we look timidly from one side to

the other to see how far we can go without exposing our

lives, we shall forsake Jesus Christ.' In their view it

was of importance to confess the Lord in the sight of

France, and in order to do so, they were ready, like the

martyrs of old, to encounter death. Many of the opposite

party gave way, and the publication of the i3lacard Avas

resolved on. These sincere christians were so firmly con-

vinced of the divinity of their doctrine, and so full of

faith, that they expected an intervention from God—not

a miraculous one indeed, but an extraordinary one— ' a

rushing mighty wind from heaven,' and ' cloven tongues

like as of fire,' which should kindle all hearts. They
thought that God would by this declaration open to

France the gate of His spiritual treasures.

The consultation continued. Where should they circu-

late this paper ? asked some. ' All over Paris,' was the

reply:—'AH over France,' answered others. They were

not unknown individuals who deliberated thus : the

wealthy tradesman, Du Bourg, and his friends Avere

there, and if Bartholomew Milon could not act, at least

he gave advice which was to cost him dear. The
warmest friends of the Eeformation shared the work be-

tween them: each man had his district, his province.

' They portioned out the kingdom in order to do the same
in every city,' says the catholic Fontaine ; and the night

of the 24th of October was ai:)pointed for this daring-

enterprise.* The placards were divided among those

who were to post them up or to distribute them. Know-
ing that unless God made the truth enter into the heart,

* This is the date given in the Journal (Vun Bourgeois de Paris,

p. 440. Fontaine, in his Histoire Catholiquc gives the 18th October.
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they would do nothing but heat the air in vain,* these

pious men exhorted one another to ' pray to God with

fervent zeal.' Then every man returned home, carrying

with him a bundle of placards and a parcel of tracts.

When the night came, the selected men left their

houses, carrying the printed sheets in their hands ; and

eacli one did his duty in his quarter, silently and mys-

teriously. The fervent christian who thus hazarded his

life, took, however, certain precautions ; he listened to

hear if any one were coming, hastily stuck the bill on the

wall, and then glided noiselessly away to some other

place^ where he posted up another. In a short time the

streets, market-places, and cross-ways were covered with

the evangelical proclamation, some being fixed even on

the walls of the Louvre. As the day appeared, most of

these daring men returned home ; but others hid them-

selves and from a distance watched to see what would

h;ip}>en.

A few persons began to come out of doors ; they went

up to the large handbills and stopped to examine them.

Gradually a crowd was formed, some friars approached

:

hundreds of persons of every class collected round the

strange placards. They were read aloud, remarks were

made upon them, and the most diverse sentiments were

expressed ; many persons gave vent to indignation and

threats ; some approved, the greater part were astounded.

TJie crowd was particularly large in the streets of St.

Denis and St. Honore, in the Place Royale, in the city,

at the gates of the churches, and of the Sorbonne and the

Louvre. Let us read this terrible handbill,, as it was

read in the streets of the capital. The public of our age

will find it too severe and possibly too long, and we must

abridge it a little ; but the men of the sixteenth century

read it to the end, and notwithstanding its defects, its

action was powerful. Like the shock of an earthquake,

•^- Cahin, passim.

VOL. in.—
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it made all France tremble. It began with a solemn in-

vocation :

—

TRUTHFUL ARTICLES

CONCERNING THE HORRIBLE, GREAT, AND UNBEARABLE

ABUSES

OF THE POPISH MASS,

INVENTED DIRECTLY

AGAINST THE HOLY SUPPER OF OUR LORD,

THE ONLY MEDIATOR AND ONLY SAVIOUR, JESUS CHRIST.

'I invoke heaven and earth in witness of the truth

against that proud and pompous popish mass, for the

world (if God does not apply a remedy) is and w411 be by

it totally desolated, ruined, lost, and undone ; seeing that

in it our Lord is outrageously blasphemed, and the people

blinded and led astray. Which ought not to be borne

any longer.

'In the first place, every believing christian ought to

be very certain that our Lord and only Saviour, Jesus

Christ, the great bishop and pastor ordained of God, has

given His body and soul, His life and blood for our sancti-

fication, by a perfect sacrifice. To renounce this sacrifice

as if it were insuflicient, to replace it by a visible sacri-

fice, namely, the mass, as if Christ had not fully satisfied

for us the justice of His Father, and as if He were not

the Saviour and Mediator, would be a terrible and damna-

ble heresy.

' The world has been, and in many places still is, filled

with wretched high-priests, Avho, as if they were our re-

deemers, set themselves in Christ's place, and pretend to

ofier an acceptable sacrifice to God for the salvation both

of the living and tlic dead: do not these people make the

apostles and evangelists liars, and do they not even belie
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themselves, since they chant every Sunday at vespers that

Jesus Christ is a priest for ever ? . . . .

' Yes, by the great and admirable sacrifice of Jesus

Christ all outward and visible sacrifice is abolished.

Christ, says the Epistle to the Hebrews (which I entreat

everybody to read diligently), teas offered once for all.—
By one offering he hath perfected for ever them that are

sanctified. Christ ofiered once and not often. .. .If the

sacrifice is perfect, why should it be repeated ? . . . . Come
forward then, ye priests, and answer if ye can

!

'That is not all. By this unhappy mass the whole

world- has been plunged into a common idolatry. Are we
not given to understand falsely that under the forms of

bread and wine Jesus Christ is corporeally, really, and

personally contained, in flesh and bone, as long, broad,

and entire as when He was alive ? . . . . And yet Holy

Scripture and our faith teaches us the contrary, that Jesus

Christ, after his resurrection, ascended into heaven. St.

Paul writes to the Colossians, Seek those things ivhich are

above, luhere Christ sitteth on the Right Hand of

God. Listen : St. Paul does not say : Seek Christ who is

in the mass, or in the sanctuary, or in the box, or in the

cupboard. He says : Seek Christ loho is in heaven. If

tlie body is in heaven, it is not on earth ; and if it is on

earth, it is not in heaven. A real body can never be in

more than one place at a time, where it occupies a certain

space of a certain size. It is impossible for a man twenty

or thirty years old to be hidden in a bit of dough like

their wafer.

' Augustin knew this well when he wrote :
" Until the

world comes to an end, the Lord is on high ; but His

divinity is everywhere."^ And so did Fulgentius, when
he wrote :

" The Lord was absent from heaven, according

to his human nature, when he was on earth ; and he left

the earth lohen he ascended to heaven. But as for the

* 'Sursum Dominus est.'—Aug. Ep. ad Dardanum.
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divine nature, it never quitted heaven when he came down

to earth, and did not leave the earth when he ascended

to heaven."*
' When any one of us says : Lo^ here is Christy or there !

the priests say : We must believe him. But Christ says

:

Believe it not. At the moment of the communion the}^

chant Sursum corda^ Lift your hearts on high ; but they

do the contrary, and exhort us to seek Christ not on high.,

but in their hands, in their boxes, and in their cupboards.

' Nay, further, these blind priests, adding error to er-

ror, teach in their madness, that after they have breathed

upon or spoken over the bread, which they take between

their fingers, and also over the wdne that they put in the

chalice, there remains neither bread nor wine, but that

Jesus Christ is there alone by trmisuhstantiation . . . Big and

monstrous words .... doctrine of devils, opposed to all

Scripture. I ask these cope-wearers. Where did they

find that big word Traxsubstaxtiation ? . . . St. Matthew,

St. Mark, St. John, St. Paul, and the old Fathers never

spoke of it. When they made mention of the Lord's

Supper, those holy writers openly and simply called the

bread and wine, bread and ivine. St. Paul does not say

:

Eat the body of Jesus Christ ; but : Eat this bread. Ah

!

Scripture employs no deception, and there is no pretence

in it. The bread is therefore bread.

' Presumptuous enemies of the Word of God, shame-

less heretics, they are not satisfied Avith pretending to en-

close the body of Jesus Christ in their wafer ; but see

into what absurdities their superstition leads them. They
are not ashamed to say that the body of Jesus Christ

may be eaten by rats, spiders, and vermin .... Yes, there

it is printed in red letters in their missals, in the twenty-

second Item, beginning thus : K the body of the Lord be

eaten by mice and spiders, be reduced to nothing, or be

* 'Secundum liumannra substantiam dereliquerat terram cum
nscendisset in coelum.'—Fulg. ad Thrasimundum, lib. ii.
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very much gnawed, or if the maggot is found whole in-

side. . . .let it be burned and placed in the reliquary

!

' O earth ! why openest thou not to swallow up these

horrible blasphemers ? O hateful men ! Is that gnawed
body really the body of Jesus Christ, the Son of God ? . .

.

Would the Lord suffer Himself to be eaten by mice and

spiders ? He who is the bread of angels and of all the

children of God, has been given us to feed vermin ? Him,

who is incorruptible, at the right hand of God, will you

make liable to Avorms and rottenness? Did not David

write the contrary, prophesying his own resurrection ? . .

.

Wretches ! w^ere there no other evil in all your infernal

theology than the irreverence with which you speak of

the precious body of Jesus, are you not blasphemers and

heretics ? . . . . yea, the greatest and most enormous the

v^^orld has ever seen.

'Kindle, yes, kindle your faggots, but let it be to burn

and roast yourselves .... Why should you kindle them for

us ? Because vre will not believe in your idols, in your

new Gods, in your new Christs, who let themselves be

eaten by vermin, and in you also, who are worse than

vermin.

'What means all these games you play round your God
of dough, toying with hira like a cat with a mouse ? You
break him into three pieces .... and then you put on a

piteous look as if you Avere very sorrowful
;
you beat

your breasts. . . .you call him the Lamb of God, and pray

to him for peace. St. John showed Jesus Christ ever

present, ever living, living all in one—an adorable truth !

but j^ou shov/ your Avafer divided into pieces, and then

you eat it, calling for something to drink. . . .What Avould

any man say who had never Avitnessed such monkey

tricks ? . . . . Did St. Paul or St. John ever eat Christ in

that manner? and Avould they acknowledge such mounte-

banks as the servants of God ?

' Finally the practice of your mass is very contrary to

the practice of the Holy Supper of Jesus Christ ! . . . .
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Certainly, there is no marvel in that, for there is nothing

common between Christ and Belial.

' The Holy Supper of Jesus Christ reminds us of the

great love Avith which He loved us so that He washed us

in His blood. It presents to us on the part of the Lord

the body and blood of His Son, in order that we should

communicate in the sacrifice of His death, and that Jesus

should be our everlasting food. It calls us to make prot-

est of our faith, and of the certain confidence we have of

being saved, Jesus having ransomed us. By giving to all

of us only one bread it reminds us of the charity in which

we, being all of the same spirit, ought to live. That

Holy Supper, being thus fully understood, rejoices the

believer's soul, in all humility, and imparts to him all

gentle kindness and loving charity.

' But the fruit of the mass is very different. By it the

preaching of the Gospel is prevented. The time is occu-

pied with bell-ringing, howling, chanting, empty cere-

monies, candles, incense, disguises, and all manner of con-

juration. And the poor world, looked upon as a lamb or

as sheep, is miserably deceived, cajoled, led astray—what
do I say ? bitten, gnawed, and devoured as if by ravening

wolves.

' By means of this mass they have laid hands on every-

thing, destroyed everything, swallowed up everything.

By its means they have disinherited prhices and kings,

lords and shopkeepers, and all whom we could name,
dead or alive O false witnesses, traitors, robbers of

the honor of God, and more hateful than the devils them-
selves !

*In short, the truth chases them, the truth alarms them,

and by truth shall their reign shortly be destroyed for

ever.'

Such was the proclamation posted up in Paris and all

over France. We trace in it, we must confess, the

coarseness of the language of the sixteenth century, and
especially in a passage which must have greatly stii-red
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the anger of the clergy, where the placard, hi speakmg
of the pope and cardinals, priests and monks, calls them
false prophets, wolves, seducers, and gives them other

names besides, which are rarely employed in our days

except in the bulls of the Roman pontiffs. We discover

in this writing the antipapistical spirit in all its unreflecting

force. Certainly, when it says that the true Supper of

Christ ' rejoices the believer's soul, and imparts to him
all gentle kindness and loving charity,' we taste the

savour of the Gospel ; but, generally speaking, this ma-

nifesto is an engine of war with a brazen head. If we
transport ourselves to the early days of the Reformation,

we can understand that it was necessary to employ

vigorous battering-rams to beat down the old and appa-

rently unshakeable walls of popery. Every line in this

placard reveals to us the warm-hearted, but also impetuous

and eloquent Farel, frank, decisive, intrepid among men,

who had the admirable heart of the knight without

reproach, with his thirst for danger, and was the Bayard

of the battles of God.'* The work resembles the work-

man.

While conceding something to the times in which the

placard was written and posted up, we may ask whether

that act proceeded solely from a movement of the mind
free from every tinge of human i)assion, and was one of

the arms that the apostles would have employed. In any

case it seems to us certain that more moderate language

would really have been stronger, and more surely have

attained its end. This is what the event will show.

* Michelet, Hist, de France; the volume entitled 'La Reforme.'
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CHAPTER X.

(Autumn 1534.)

The terrible placard posted up during the night in

Paris and over a great part of France, 'in every corner,'

says Sturm,* produced an immense sensation. The

people were agitated, the women and the weak alarmed,

and the magistrates filled with indignation, f But the

adversaries of popery did not relax their blows. At al-

most the same time there appeared another treatise

'against the pope's traffickers and taverners.' This

writing, which was less evangelical, was rather in the

mocking spirit of Erasmus. 'Everything must subserve

the cupidity of the priests,' it said; 'heaven, earth, and

hell, time, all creatures animate and inanimate, wine,

bread, and oil, flax, milk, butter, cheese, water, salt, fire,

and fumigations. . . . From all these they knew how to

extract . . . silver and gold. And the dress of the dealer

adds to the price of his wares, for a mass by an abbot

or a bishopcosts more than one by a curate or a friar. Like

Avomcn of ill fame, they sell their shame all the dearer

the gayer the ornaments they wear.'| The agitation in-

* ' Per universam fere Galliam nocte in omnibus angnlis affixerunt

manibns.'

—

Corp. Kef. ii. p. 855.

t 'Perturbatus liac re populns, territro multorum cogitationes,

concitati magistratus.'—Ibid. p\ 85G.

t ' Qua. quidoiu in re, nihil ditterunt a merctricibus.'—Sec the

writing. In jtonlificios mcrratorcs ct cauponcs.—Gerdes, iv, p. 103.
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creased hourly; priests and friars, scattered among the

groups of citizens and people, fomented their anger, in-

creased their terror, and circulated false reports. 'The

heretics,' it Avas said, 'have resolved to surprise the

catholics durhigdivine service, and tomurdermen, women,

and children without mercy.' An absurd imputation,

invented, says a Romish historian, to make the reformers

'odious. It was beUeved all the same, and horrible rumors

began shortly to circulate among tlie crowd. 'A fright-

ful plot has been laid against the State and the Church.

Tliis placard is the signal; the heretics intend to fire the

churches and palaces, massacre the catholics, abolish the

monarchy, and reduce the kingdom to a desert . . . Death

to the Lutherans !

'

Nowhere was the fury so great as at the Sorbonne

among the doctors : the first outbreak of their anger was

incredibly violent. 'This action,' says the chronicler,

'led them into such fury that tlieir former violence seemed

tolerable. iSTo tempest ever equaled it in severity.'*

The thunderbolt was destined, however, to be launched

from a different quarter.

Francis I., who was then at Blois, had for some time

felt a certain uneasiness Avith regard to the Reform.

One day in 1534, when he was complaining of the pope

to the nuncio, and insinuating that France might easily

imitate the example of Henry VIII., 'Frankly, sire,' replied

the nuncio, 'you will be the first to suffer; the religion of

a people cannot be changed without their next demand-

ing the change of the prince.' It had been no use to tell

Francis that neither the German princes, nor Henry YIH.

himself had been dethroned by the Reformation: the

nuncio's words had sunk like an arrow into his heart.

Blois was not exempt from the evangelical movement,

and the Reform had made its way among the choristers

of the royal chapel: it was one of these who was conu

* Cr<?spin, MartyroL fol. 112 v^rso.
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missioned to post up the placards in that city. Being of

a daring and enthusiastic temperament, this individual re-

solved to post the protestant manifesto in the castle itself,

to which he had easy access.'" Entering it at a favorable

moment, he crept with his handbills as far as the king's

chamber, and being satisfied that there were no servants

or courtiers in the gallery, he fastened the paper to His

Majesty's door, and then retired hastily.f This imprudent

and guilty action, for it was disrespectful, was to be cruelly

atoned for.

Montmorency and the Cardinal de Tournon appeared

in the morning before the king as was their custom. They
had the ear of Francis I., and had long been looking for

an opportunity to deal a desperate blow at the Reforma-

tion. Just as these two personages were about to enter

the king's closet, they caught sight of the placard posted

on the door ; they stopped and read it, and taking the

matter seriously, not without reason, they tore down the

paper angrily, and carried it into their master, J Nothing
in the world could excite him so much as an attack like

that : his royal dignity was in his eyes almost as sacred

as the Divine majesty. He trembled and turned pale ; he

took the paper and then gave it back, and disturbed by
such unheard-of audacity, he ordered them to read it.

It was what Tournon wanted. He read the document
to the king, dwelling on the most irritating passages ; but
the prince could not hold out to the end. The insult

offered to his person, the impression which such a public

scandal might produce on his allies, and especially on the

pope, the reflection that at the very moment v>'hen he was
preparing the reconciliation of protestants and catholics,

a few fanatics should stir up all the passions of the priests

and the people, and cause his pacific designs to fail—all

* Journal cViin Br.ur^eois de Paris, published by Lalanne, p. 449.

t Fontaiuo, Hist. CatJioliqne.

X 'Ante re^is con^laye.'— Cor;?. Ref. ii. p. 856.

I
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this exasperated his mind more than the attack upon the

mass. Those who were about him took advantage of the

opportunity, and represented the affair as one of high-

treason. Montmorency and De Tournon drove the bolt

deep into the king's heart. ' He burst into a transport of

passion,' wrote Sturm to jMelanchtlion ; 'he was so in-

flamed,' says the Book of MaHyrs ; * 'he put himself in

such a rage,' says Theodore Beza ;
' he became so hot that

everybody trembled about him,' says the catholic Fon-

taine.—'Let all be seized Avithout distinction,' he ex-

claimed, 'who are suspected oi Lutheresy. I will exter-

minate them all.'

The event caused a great agitation ; nothing else was

talked of, and every one described it in his own manner.
' Do you know,' said some, ' that the king,, in the very

height of his passion, taking his handkerchief from his

pocket, pulled out a placard, which fell at his feet : some

clever fellow had slipped the copy in.' ' You may believe

it, if you like,' says Fontaine, estimating this popular

story at its real value. The whole household of the castle

was immediately on the alert to discover the author of the

misdeed, which was no hard matter. The Lutheran opin-

ions of the chorister were known to many; he was ar-

rested, put in chains, and sent to Paris to be tried.f

But the king's wrath was not to be confined to this

man. The crime had been committed everywhere, the

punishment must be inflicted everywhere. ' Write and

order the parliament to execute strict justice,' said the

king ;
' and tell the lieutenant-criminal that, to encourage

him, I increase liis salary by six hundred livres a year for

life.J Let inquisition be made forthwith through all the

realm for the people who are such enemies of God.'

The parliament had not waited for the king's orders.

* Crespin's MarhjroJosie.

+ Journal (Tun Bourgeois dc Paris, p. 449.

t Fontaine, Hist, Cath. Journal d'tin Bourgeois de Paris, p. 452.
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On the morrow of the famous day, the 26th October, the

chief president, Pierre Lizet, convened all 'the chambers,

and the crowded court, being moved and indignant, or-

dered a minute search and ^processions to be made. The

trumpets sounded, the jDCople assembled, and an officer

of the parliament proclaimed: 'Whosoever shall give in-

formation as to the person or persons who stuck up the

said placards, he shall receive from the court a reward of

one hundred crowns ; and all who conceal them shall be

burnt.'*

All this while the evangelical christians, and especially

those who had set fire to the mine, alarmed at the terrible

explosion it had made, remained hidden and silent in

their houses. They knew Morin's skill in discovering his

victuus and inventing tortures ; a dark future saddened

their countenances. Then were heard among them groans,

and regrets, and mournful deliberations. ' What shall we
do ?

' they said. Take tligbt I—What ! leave home, and

family, and country without knowing where to go ? . . .

How gloomy the future ! But is it not better to lose all

than to lose your life ? . . . Such were the heart-rending

conversations held almost everywhere.f lathers and

wives and children conjured with tears those v/hom they

loved to get out of the way of the king's anger. Some of

them, indeed, did leave their homes by night and liee.J

Many of those who had not posted the placards, but who
were known by the frank confession of their faith, thought

that tlie danger could not concern them The unhappy
people hesitated and delayed, and many of them paid
dearly lor tlieir imprudent security.g

* Crcspin, Marlyrol. fol. 112 verso.

t Crespin, Martyrol. folio 112 verso.

t 'Quidam mature sibi consulenb^s aufugerunt.'— Cor;?. licf. ii.

p. 856.

i) Qui nd sc ea pericula spcctare non putabant, qui iion coutami-
nati erant eo scelere, hi ctiani in jmrtem posnarum yoniunt.'—Ibid.
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The lieutenant-criminal, a great opponent of the reli-

gious movement, and a man of very dissolute life, of rare

audacity in catching criminals, and remarkable subtlety

in entrapphig them by their answers,* was meditating the

plan of his campaign. His vanity, his greed, his hatred

—all his passions were engaged in the business. He de-

sired to- catch all the heretics together by one cast of his

net. But how ? A bright idea struck him : by seizing

one man, he hoped to take all the rest. ' You know that

shop w^here they sell sheaths and other such articles, in

the Rue de la Vannerie leading to the Greve,' he said to

one of his officers. 'Go and arrest the sheath-maker and

bring him to me.'—' Sheath-maker,' he said, ' you are one

of the heretics, and what is worse, you are their convener^

I know full well. It is you, do not deny it, who inform

them of the places where their secret meetings are to be

held. I have a wish to assemble them
;
you will lead me

to their houses.' The poor man, understanding what he

meant, tremblingly refused to commit such treason. The

lieutenant-criminal ordered a scatlbld to be got ready. As
soon as the officials had left the room, Moring turned to

the sheath-maker :
' It is you that conduct the people to

church, and it is quite fair that you should begin the

dance.' The wretched man trembled. What a frightful

alternative ! How could he go to those whom he was

wont to summon to the temple of God, in order to deliver

them to the flames ? Tliere was a terrible struggle in his

soul, but the fear of God was overcome, the light of

reason extinct, all regard for honor put aside. 'Satan

entered into Judas,' and he sought how he could betray

his brethren. Believing himself ' on the point of being

burnt,' says Beza, he promised all he was asked.f

Paris was all in commotion. The streets wei'c hung

with drapery, processions w^ere made, and in order to

* Theod. de Beze, Hist, Eccles. p. 10.

t Theod. de Beze, Hist. Ecclis. p, 10.
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wipe out the insult offered to the mass, the Corpus Domini

was carried solemnly through every parish.* Morin took

advantage of this agitation to conceal his proceedings.

The treacherous sheath-maker went before him, pale and

trembling ; sergeants followed him at a little distance, and

this cruel company glided silently through the streets.

The sheath-maker stopped and pointed to a door : Morin

entered. The startled family protested their innocence in

vain. The lieutenant ordered the poor creatures to be

manacled, and then continued his pitiless course. 'He

spared no house, great or small,' says the chronicler, ' not

even the colleges of the university of Paris.'

By degrees the news of this horrible expedition spread

through the capital ; anguish seized not only the friends

of Farel, but all who were not fanatical adherents of

Rome, and even the mere followers of learning or of pleas-

ure, who had no taste for the Reformation. 'Morin made

all the city quake,' f for no one knew that he might not

be among the number of the suspected. In many houses

a look-out was kept, to observe whether the terrible troop

was coming. Nicholas Valeton the receiver, who kept

near the window, saw Morin approaching ; hurriedly turn-

ing away, he said to his wife: 'Here he is, take the chest

of books out of my room ... I will run and meet him

;

I will speak to. him and detain him, so as to give you

time.' The startled young woman took the books and

liastily thrust them into a hiding-place. 'Arrest this

man,' said the lieutenant-criminal, immediately he saw
Valeton; 'let him be put into close confinement.' He
then went upstairs and searched every corner, saw the

empty chest, but found nothing. Being impatient to in-

terrogate his prisoner, he did not stop, but proceeded

straight to the prison whither he had been taken. He
could not entrap him. The receiver, being a clever man,

* Journal d'lm Bourgeois, p. 44.

t Crespin, Marlyrol. fol, 112.
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eluded all his questions. The lieutenant began to grow
nervous; thinking to himself that the receiver had in-

fluence, and was a man likely to bear him a grudge, he

resolved to destroy him by proceeding more craftily.*

The empty chest recurred to his mind ; it must have con-

tained something that had been removed at his approach.

He immediately returned to the house of the accused, and

standing near the chest, said in a natural tone : 'Madame,

your husband has confessed that he kept his books and

secret papers in this trunk. Besides, we are agreed ; I

desire to behave mercifully toAvards him ; if you give a

certain sum of money and tell me where the books are, I

swear to you before God that your husband shall sufifer

no prejudice.' The wife, who was 'young, thoughtless,'

and much disturbed by what had taken place, suffered

herself to be caught by this trick. Morin put so many
' crafty and subtle questions,' that trusting in his promise,

she told him everything. ' Good !
' thought the lieutenant-

criminal, ' he wished to hide his books from us, because

he felt himself guilty of heresy.' Having seized them, he

left the house, and putting the papers in a place of safety,

went to look for other victims.

If there was one man in Paris who could *not be

suspected ofhaving fixed up the placards, it was the poor

paralytic : he could hardly leave his bed. That was of

no consequence, and Bartholomew Milon was one of the

first towards whose house Morin turned his steps. He
had had him in his prison before this; 'but,' says the

Book of Martyrs^ ' the Lord had delivered him to make
him serve for the consolation of his people in tliis bitter

season.' The lieutenant-criminal knew the shoemaker's

shop very well ; it was noted down in his books. He
entered, like one out of his mind and foaming with rage,

into the room where poor Berthelot was lying. ' Come, get

up !' he cried, looking fiercely at him. Bartholomew, 'not

* Crespin, Martyrol. fol. 113.
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being terrified by the hideous face of the tyrant/ replied,

with n sweet smile :
' Alas! sir, it wants a greater master

than you to make me rise.'
—

' Take this fellow avv ay,' said

the brnte to his creatures, and after ordering them to

carry with them ajDiece of furniture in which the paralytic

kept his papers, he continued his inglorious campaign.

The lieutenant-criminal now proceeded towards the

gate of St. Denis, to the sign of the Slack Horse, and

entered the shoj) of the wealthy tradesman, Du Bourg.

When they caught sight of him, all who had any em-

ployment there were startled ; but although they loved

their master well, no one stirred to defend him. The
draper's wife, daughter of another rich tradesman named
Favereau, was not so tranquil : bursting into tears and

shrieking, she conjured the cruel Morin not to take her

husband away. Nothing could soften him, and he arrested

Du Bourg. 'He is one of those who pasted up the papers

at the corners of the streets,' said the lieutenant, and took

him away. Xext came the turn of the poor bricklayer,

Poille, who was captured in his wretched hut.

After them many persons without distinction of rank

or sex were shut up—those who had condemned the

placards as well as those who had approved of them.

Informers were not wanting; they were given a fourth

part of the property of the accused, and accordingly these

quadrupler^ (as they were called)* were indefatigable in

hunting out victims; each of them could be accuser and
witness in one. It was a reign of terror, and all good
people were astounded at it.

The Sorbonne took advantage of this furious tempest
to be avenged on Margaret and to punish her friends.

That princess had quitted Beam at the beginning of
summer to be present at the marriage of her sister-in-law,

Isabella ofXavarre, with Viscount de Rohan, and had

* 'Deldtores ct qucadruplatoros publico comparantur.'—Sturm to

Melanchthon, Carp. Rcf, ii. p. 856.
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obtained her brother's permission for Roussel, who was

with her, as well as Conrault and Berthaud, to preach in

Paris. These moderate men were strongly opposed to

the act accomplished in the night of the 25th October

;

they were thrown into prison all the same. As there

was no apprehension of oifending the king's allies, many
Germans were roughly seized, cathoHcsas wellprotestants

;

it was enough to have a transrhenanc accent to be sus-

pected of heresy.

In the meantime Francis I. arrived in Paris. Car-

dinals, Sorbonne, Parliament, all the ardent friends of

Roman-catholicism, outvied each other in zeal to confirm

'this wise and good prince'* in his religion, which had

been somewhat shaken. They must take advantage of the

crisis to detach him from his alliances with the English

and the Saxons. Now was the time for striking the blow

and for severing these guilty ties. Cardinal de Tournon was

particularly indefatigable and continually calling forpunish-

ments. When Du Chatel, bishop of Tulle, declared his

opposition to sanguinary measures :
' Your tolerance has

a suspicious look,' said De Tournon; 'it is unbecoming a

true son of the Church.'—'I am acting like a bishop,'

answered Du Chatel, firmly, 'and you like a hangman.'

But nothing could check either the Cardinal or Duprat.

Tliey said to Francis: 'Carefully preserve the honor

which Pius II. 2:ave our kinsjs when he said : The kino-s

of France have this peculiarity, that they preserve the

cathohc faith and the honor of churchmen; and added :

'We prevent the spreading of a lire, by knocking down
the houses which it has first touched, and even the ad-

joining ones; do likewise. Sire; order those to be exter-

minated utterly and without reserve, who rebel against

the Church. Kindle the fire and erect gibbets for the

use of the Lutherans.'f

* Florimond Remond,

t Flor. Remon. Hist. Hires, yii. cli. v.
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A new act of madness (as some liistorians relate, but

which we can hardly believe) inflamed the king's wrath

still further. The very night of his arrival, we are told,

the placards reappeared and were stuck on the gates of

the Louvre. Nay more; it is asserted that as Francis I.

was going to bed, he found the document under his pillow.

The historian who records these things is very prone

to exaggeration,* and I am inclined to think that such

stories are mere fables invented by the enemies of the

Reform, its friends being just then too terrified to show

such boldness.

No one was more alarmed and more agitated than

Margaret. Nothing was more opposed to her nature

than the style of the placards ; and in reality they were

not only an attack against Rome, but a protest against

the conciliatory catholic system of the Queen of Navarre.

Those who protested in this way bore a certain resemblance

(not reckoning their Christianity) to a well-known character

in literature : they condemned alike the fanatic Romanists

and the spiritual Catholics

—

Les uns, parcequ'ils sont mechants et malfaisants,

Et les autrcs, pour etre aux mechants complaisants.f

The queen had not the slightest suspicion of the blow
that was preparing ; and at the very moment when she

believed the Gospel to be on the point of gaining the

victory, everything seemed ended for it in France. Her
brother's anger, the hard look he turned upon her, for

perhaps the first time, alarmed this princess who had, it

is true, a strong understanding, but also a heart easily

moved and even timid. She shed floods of tears : slie

had no doubt that the whole afliiir was the result of a plot

contrived between the Sorbonne and Cardinal de Tour-

non. 'jMy lord,' she said to the king, 'we are not sacra-

meutarians. These infamous placDrds have been invented

* Varillas.

t 'The one, because they are wicked and evil-doers ; the others be-

cause they gratify the wicked.'—Lc Misanthrope.
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by men who wish to make the responsibility of their abo-

minable manoeuvre fall upon us.'*

She resolved to do everything to save Roussel at least

;

the very thought that he might be burnt terrified her.

Why had she not left hira at Pan ? Seeing the unusual

coldness of the king, she commissioned the perfidious

Montmorency to present her petition. ' They are occupied

at this moment,' she wrote to him, ' with completing their

case against Master Gerard ; I hope the king will tind him

deservins^ somethinsj better than the stake. . . He has

never held an opinion tainted with heresy. I have known

him for five years, and if I had seen anything suspicious

in him, I should not have put up so long with such poison.

I entreat you, fear not to speak in my behalf.' f

Montmorency, far from being disposed to do what the

queen asked, endeavored to ruin not only Roussel, but

also Margaret herself; while Cardinals Duprat and De
Tournon helped him to insinuate into the king's mind tliat

his sister had some share in the matter of the placards.

The coldness, the harshness even of Francis I. towards

Margaret, increased daily; heartbroken, and unable to

bear up any longer, she left Paris hastily.

Some went further than Duprat and De Tournon,

and would have made their vengeance fall upon the king

himself The impetuous Beda, that tribune of the Sor-

bonne, who forgot neither his exile nor liis imprisonment,

songlit an opportunity of revenging himself on the prince

who had disgraced him. He hated Francis cordially ; to

do him an injury for the mere pleasure of doing it was his

ambition. Not satisfied with ascribing the placards to

Queen Marg'aret, he would accuse the king himself. Go-

ing into the pulpit, he preached a sermon against that

prince full of invective. 'If it is not the king who had

these bills posted up,' he said, ' at least he is responsible

* MSS. Bibl. imp. F. Supplement, No. 183,

t Lettres de la Reinc de Navarre, i. p. 299.
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for them. The favor he shows the heretics, and his

alliance with the King of England, are the cause of all

this mischief.' This time the priest was 'mistaken in fan-

cying himself more powerful than the^ sovereign. Being

accused before the parliament of high-treason,"^ Beda was

thrown into prison, condemned to do penance in front of

the church of Xotre Dame, and to be confined for the rest

of his days in the abbey of St. Michael, where he died.

Thus perished in obscurity this furious forerunner of the

League.

The revolutionary fury of the Romish champion softened

Francis a little : finding himself accused as well as his

sister, he recalled her to Paris. The queen, whose cour-

age was as easily revived as it was cast down, arrived

at the Louvre full of hope, not doubting that she would

win over the king to the golden mean she loved so dearly.

But she found Francis less accessible than she had fan-

cied, and still showing signs of his ill-humor. But this

did not stop her : imprudent and violent men had wished

to abolish the mass by means of a fmatical placard, she

will try to attain the same end by gentler and more pru-

dent means. ' You want no church and no sacraments,'

said the king to her, abruptly. The queen of Xavarre

replied that, on the contrary, she wanted both ; and pro-

fiting by the opportunity for carrying out her plan, she

represented to her brother that it was necessary to unite

the whole of Christendom into one body with the bishop

of Rome at its head ; and that for this object, the priests

sliould be brought to give up voluntarily certain scholastic

doctrines and superstitious practices which stripped the

ritual of tlie Church of its primitive beauty. Then, taking

from her pocket a paper which Lefevre had drawn up at

her request, during her stay in the south, she presented it

to the king : it was the confession of faith known as the

* ' Boda coiijeetus ost in carcercm accusatus criminis IfBsre raaje-

statis.'—Cop to Bucer, 5th April, 1535.
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Mass of Seve?i Points. ' The priest will continue to cele-

brate mass,' said Margaret to her brother, ' only it will

always be a jyublic communion; he will not uplift the host;

it will not be adored
;
priests and people w^ill communi-

cate under both kinds ;• there will be no commemorations

of the Virgin or of the Saints ; the communion will be

celebrated with ordinary bread ; the priest, after breaking

and eating, will distribute the remainder among the

people. Furtlier, priests w^ill have liberty to marry.'*

When Francis had heard the seven points of his sister's

mass, he asked her what Avas left of the Roman mass?

Then the queen, taking him on his weak side—glory

—

represented to him that by means of this compromise he

would unite all sects, and restore the Catholic unity which

had been broken for so many centuries. Was it not the

greatest honor to which a prince could aspire ?

Francis I. appeared to be shaken, but yet he saw great

difficulties. The queen begged him to send for Roussel

and the two Augustine monks, Courault and Berthaud

:

'They will show you, I have no doubt,' she said, ''that the

thing is practicable.' The king was curious, says an his-

torian, and accepted the offer. The three evangelicals

were taken from their prison and conveyed to the Louvre,

where the queen presented them to her brother. She was

full of joy : the matter of the placards, which threatened

to ruin everything, might possibly be the means of saving

everything. She was deceived. When Francis talked

Vvdth her, it was no trouble to be like a kind brother with

a sister ; but in the presence of the two friars and Roussel

he was a master. These persons displeased him : the zeal

with which they pointed out the errors and abuses of the

mass irritated him, and he sent them back hurriedly to

prison. Men more zealous than they were, had already

left their dungeons for the scaffold.

* France Protestante, art. Marguerite. Freer, Life of Marguerite

cfAngouleme, ii. p. 142.
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CHAPTER XI.

EXPIATIONS AND PROCESSIONS.

(End of 1534 and Beginning of 1535.)

An expiation was required for the purificntion of France

—solemn ceremonies, sacrifices, and the stake. Xothing

must be wanting to the expiatory work.

Du Bourg, Milon, Poille, and their friends were lying

in prison, waiting for the day when they were to appear

before their judges. The poor paralytic had remained as

calm as in his father's shop : he was even calmer. For-

merly, when friends or kindred, well accustomed to lift

him, had taken him in their arms, he had cried out with the

pain he felt in every limb. But now, in prison, he bore it

all without pain, and ' the roughest handling seemed ten-

der.' Receiving unknown strength from God, he was tran-

quil and joyful under tribulation. That holy patience

spread peace in the hearts of his companions in misfortune.

* It is impossible to tell the consolation he afforded them,'

says the chronicler. They all found themselves in a dark

road which led to a cruel death, but this poor man walked
before them like a torch, to guide and gladden them with

its soft light.

The day of trial arrived: it was the 10th of j^ovember,

a fortnight after the placards. Seven prisoners were taken

to the Chatelet :' entering that ancient building, where
some remains of Ciiesar's walls are still to be seen, they

appeared before the criminal chamber, and the king's ad.
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vocate in his scarlet robe called for a severe sentence.

The poor paralytic could not be accused of running about

the city to fasten up the handbills ; he was convicted all

the same of having some at his father's shop. Justice

was at once prompt and cruel. These virtuous men were

all comdemned to have their property confiscated, to do

public penance, and to be burnt alive at different places,

and on different days. The court thought that by spread-

ing the punishments, they would extend the terror more

widely. The sentence was confirmed by the parliament.*

On the 13th November, three days after the sentence,

one of the turnkeys entered the cell of the paralytic, and

lifting him in his arms like a child, carried him to a tum-

bril ; the procession then took its way towards the Greve.

As he passed before his father's house, Milon greeted it

with a smile. He reached the place of execution, Avhere

the stake had been prepared. 'Lower the flames,' said

the officer in command :
' the sentence says he is to be

burnt at a slow fire. "^ This was a cruel prospect, still he

uttered none but words of peace. He knew that to be-

lieve and to suffer was the life of a christian ; but he be-

lieved that the grace of suffering was still more excellent

than the grace of faith. The enemies of the Reformation,

who surrounded the burning pile, listened to the martyr

with surprise and respect. The evangelicals were deeply

moved, and exclaimed :
' Oh ! how great is the constancy

of this witness to the Son of God, both in his life and in

his death !

' f

The next day it was the turn of Du Bourg, the trades-

man of the Rue St. Denis. The wealth he had enjoyed

during his life, the tears of his wife, the solicitations of

his friends, had been ineffectual to save him. He was a

man of decided character : when he had posted up the

placard, he had done so boldly, although he knew that the

* Journal d'un Bourgeois, p. 444.

t Crespin, Martyrol. fol. 43.
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act might cost him his life, and he stepped into the tum-

bril with the same courage. AYhen he aurived iu front of

Xotre Dame, he was made to aUght ; a taper was put

into his hand and a cord round his neck, and he was then

taken in front of the fountain of the Innocents, in the Rue

St. Denis, quite near his liouse—he might have been seen

from the windows—after which his hand was cut ofl*.

The hand that had fixed up the terrible protest against

Rome fell to the ground, but the man stood firm, believ-

ing that ' if those who do battle under earthly captains

push forAvard unto the death, although they know not

what will be the issue, much more ought christians who
are sure of victory to fight until the end.' Du Bourg was

taken to the Halles and there burnt alive.*

On the 18th it was Poille's turn. That old disciple of

Briconnet's showed as much firmness as his master had

shown weakness. The mournful procession took its way
towards the Faubourg St. Antoine, and halted before the

church of St. Catherine : it was here the stake had been

prepared for the edification of the believers of that district.

Poille got down from the cart, his features mdicating

peace and joy; in the midst of the guard and of the sur-

rounding crowd, he thought only of his Saviour and his

crovv'n. 'My Lord Jesus Christ,' he said, 'reigns in

heaven, and I am ready to fight for him on earth unto the

last drop of blood.' This confession of the truth at the

moment of punishment, exasperated the executioners.

' Wait a bit,' they said, ' we will stop your prating.' They
sprang upon him, opened his mouth, caught hold of liis

tongue and bored a hole through it; they then with refined

cruelty, made a slit in his cheek, through Avhich they
drew the tongue, and fastened it with an iron pin.f Some
cries were heard from the crowd at this horrible spec-

tacle: they proceeded from tlie humble christians who

" Journal d'un Bourgeois, p. 445.

t Creepin, Martyrol. fol. 113 verso.
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had come to help the poor bricklayer with their compas-

sioDate looks. Poille sj^oke no more, hut his eyes still

announced the peace which he enjoyed. He was burnt

alive.

The punishments followed one another rapidly ; many
other sentences had been delivered. On the 19th Novem-
ber, a printer who had reprinted Luther's works, and a

bookseller who had sold them, were taken together to the

Place Maubert. The poor creatures had probably only

thought it a good speculation ; they were however burnt at

the stake. On the 4th December a young clerk underwent

the same punishment in front of Notre Dame. On the

following day, a young illuminator, a native of Com-
piegne, who worked in a shop near the Pont St. Michel,

died on the pile constructed at the foot of that bridge.

Sometimes it was deemed sufficient ' to flog the accused

naked,' to confiscate their property and to banish them.*

The terror was universal. All who had kept up any

relations with the victims, or had occasionally frequented

the meetings, were uneasy and troubled. There was great

agitation in the evangelical houses: flight seemed the

only refuge, and many made preparations for their de-

parture.

Although we have spoken of the evangelical christians,

we have not named them all. There were some whose

profession, without being as public as that of Du Bourg,

De la Forge, and Milon, was yet quite as sincere ; many
of them made themselves known at this time. Of this

number were several nobles : the Seigneur of Roygnac
and his wife, the Sieur of Roberval, lieutenant to the

marshal of La Marche ; the Seigneur of Fleuri in Briere,

the Damoiselle Bayard, widow of Councillor Porte—all

took the road of exile deeply sorrowing.f Trouble and

* Crespin, Martyrol. ful. llo verso.

t Chronipie du Roi Francois I. p. 130. This manuscript, published

by M. GuiftVcy in 1860, has described several new facts.

VOL, III.—
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alarm had penetrated even into the offices of the State

:

many government officers, Elonin du Lm, receiver to

the parliament of Rouen, and William Gay, receiver of

Yernay, bemg forced to choose between their livings and

their consciences, abandoned their posts and fled. Among
the fugitives were many who would not have been looked

for among the converted. Master Pierre Duval, treasurer

of the privy purse, touched by grace divine in the midst of

the revels which came under his management, and his

secretary, Rene, also a convert, resolved to sacrifice those

allm-ements of the world, which vanish with life, and fly

from the terrible wrath of their master. Another Duval

(John), probably of the same family as Pierre, keeper of

the lodge in the forest of Boulogne, which served as a

hunting rendezvous for the court, had been reached by the

"Word of God in the midst of his stags and falcons, just

as his cook, William Deschamps, had been. In like man-

ner, the Gospel had entered the Hotel des Finances : two

clerks of the Treasury had begun to seek for the treasure

in heaven ; their names were Claude Berberin and Leon

Jamet, of Sansay in Poitou. All these men disappeared

suddenly; some lay hid in remote villages where they

had friends; some went to Basle, others to Strasburg.

Jamet, a friend of Clement Marot (who has addressed to

him four of those burlesque epistles known as coq-d-Vane^

and then in great vogue), went to Italy, and took refuge

at the court of the Duchess Rene of Ferrara, who made
him her secretary ; and Clement himself, who had already

had more than one encomiter with the law, for his hatred

of all constraint and not for his fliith, got frightened also,

and accompanied his friend beyond the Alps.

Side by side Avitli these noblemen and servants of the

king were found more lowly men on every road in France.

The trades connected with typography (printers, book-

sellers, and binders) formed the most numerous contingent

in these bands of fugitives. The Reformation had gained

many followers among the masters and their workmen,
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and it was sufficient to have printed, bound, or sold any

of Luther's works, to be burnt alive. Master Simon Du-

bois, John Nicole, the Balafre (the surname alone has

come down to us)—all of them printers, were in flight.

Andrew Vincard, the bookseller; Cholin and Jerome

Denis, master-binders ; and one Barbe d'Orge, furbisher

of books to the court, had disappeared. Master gold-

smiths, engravers ; John Le Feuvre, a cutter of block-

books, (he may perhaps have cut certain designs repre-

senting Christ and Antichrist, which had been distributed

along with the placards) ; a cooper, a carpenter, a shoe-

maker ; Girard Lenet, a painter ; John Pinot, who kept

an inn, called the Key^ on the Greve, notorious for lodging

Lutherans ; the sister of the paralytic Milon, who could

not bear to remain in the city where her brother had been

burnt—all these were flying far from Paris.*

Dauphiny was the province of France which had con-

tributed most to the evangelical brotherhood of Paris.

Master Thomas Berberin, Pasqualis, Francois, Gaspard

Charnel, and a young friar named Loys de Laval, were

all from Dauphiny, and returned hastily to their pic-

turesque home.

Several other fugitives were monks : there were brother

Gratian and brother Ricliard, both Augustines ; brother

Nicholas Marcel, a Celestine; the precentor Jehannet, sur-

named the jyreacher ; and Master John le Rentif, a secular

priest, popularly known as the precheur de bracque,\ so

called, probably, because having thrown off his sacerdotal

gown, he preached in breeches. In this fugitive flock there

was one black sheep, the famous doctor of divinity, Peter

Caroli. The Sorbonne had stopped his lectures at the col-

lege of Cambray for having said :
' Nothing keeps us more

from the knowledge of God than images ; and it is better

to give sixpence to the poor than to a priest for a mass.'

* Chroniquc du Roi Francois I. pp. 130-132.

t The breeches-preacher ; comp. Italian bracJie.
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He left for Switzerland, where his presence was not very

highly appreciated. ' At that time also went out Caroli,'

says Beza, 'carrying with him the same spirit of ambi-

tion, of contradiction, and of lewdness ; a man whom the

spirit of God had not sent, but whom Satan had brought

to hinder the Lord's work.'

The colleges, also, where the evangelical light was be-

ginning to illuminate some of the masters and pupils, sup-

jDlied several fugitives. Professors on whom the severity

of parliament would have fallen, rose up, bade farewell

to their pupils, sorrowfully went out of their studies, and

disappeared. Master John Renault, principal of a college

at Tourney ; Master Mederic Sevin ; Master Mathurin

Cordier, Calvin's mentor and friend, had quitted Paris in

haste, without taking leave of their colleagues. All

classes of society had furnished rejiresentatives to that

body which was hurrying from the capital along every

road. These noble christians were often treated ignomin-

iously in their flight : many had pity on them, but others

insulted them. They were sometimes obliged to hide

themselves in stables or in the Avoods ; worn out by

poverty and hunger, clothed in 'coarse and dirty gar-

ments,' the better to elude their enemies ; but the peace

of faith consoled them; they had been unwilling to deny
Christ ; they had preferred, as Calvin says, to renounce

the life of this world to live for ever in heaven, and the

hope of a glorious resurrection prevented them from
fainting.*

Margaret shed many tears in secret, and her silent sor-

row spoke eloquently to her brother. Presently she risked

a few prayers in behalf of her friends, Roussel, Courault,

and Berthaud. The king was still irritated against them

;

but the love he felt for his sister prevailed. He ordered

* The list of those who were noted by the officers of justice as hav-

ing fled from Pjiris, of which the Bourgeois de Paris speaks in his

Journal, p. 446, is given more completely in the Chronique de

Francois I., pp. 130-132.
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the three doctors to be taken out of prison and put m a

convent: the dungeon was changed to a cell, which was

some slight relief; and a sharp reprimand was given to

each of them. Roussel declared that he had no desire to

break with the Church, and retired to his abbey at Clairac*

The feeble Berthaud, whom the punishments had fright-

ened, resumed his monastic dress without any reserve,

and died in the cloister; but the aged and intrepid

Courault remained firm. In vain did the king send him

back to the convent ; in vain was the monk's frock put on

him, and a chaplet in his hands ; he kept silent, but at the

first opportunity, some days only after he had been sent

to the cloister, he escaped, and, although almost blind,

took the road which Farel and Calvin had already trodden,

and reached Basle.

This pardon, almost a disgrace to the king who granted

it, was the only and the last expression of Francis's pity;

after having given way to his sister, he gave way to the

courtiers, the cardinals, the Sorbonne, and parliament.

The kino-'s indulo-ence to the three doctors served but to

hasten the terrible persecutions that were about to begin

in France. The people, especially at Paris, ignorant and

superstitious, and not imagining there could be any other

religion than that which they had been taught, w^ere

astonished, disturbed, and mieasy at seeing the great

number of men and women won to the Gospel ; they w^ere

even touched by the serenity of the martyrs. The chiefs

of the ultramontane party, alarmed at the agitation which

was gradually spreading all over the capital, and desirous

of strengthening the faith of the masses, began to solicit

the king very earnestly. They reminded him of tlie

paper against the mass, and called for severer punish-

ment and more striking satisfaction ; they represented to

him that ' the inhabitants of Paris were much disturbed

by the multitude of those who had gone astray from the

* ' Gerardus Riifxis . . . decreto regio absohitus.'—Cop to Bucer,

Strasburg MS.
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faith.'* They seemed to see the waves of Luther's doc-

trine impetuously advancing from Gern^any, and on the

point of breaking o^er France. At all risks a dyke must

be raised up sufficient to stop them. ' Sire,' they said,

* transmit faithfully to your successors that glorious title

of eldest son of the Church which you have received from

your forefathers .... You know how greedy the French

mind is for novelties,f and where may that lead us ...

.

Give a public proof of your attachment to the faith.'

Francis had not forgotten the placard fastened by night

to the door of his chamber, and that evangelical re-

monstrance seemed in his eyes a scandalous libel aimed

at his majesty. Let there be more burnings then....

But it is desirable that they should be accompanied with

unusual pomp. By a royal law and constitution, it was

ordered that they should pray to the Alrnighty for the

destruction of heresy, and to that end there should be a

solemn procession and an expiatory sacrifice. Fi'ancis in-

tended to crown it with acts of barbarity.

All Paris was astir : the streets were hung with drap-

ery, reposoirsl were erected, the most magnificent dresses

were preparing in the palace, and the victims in the dun-

geons were counted. Francis had many motives for giv-

ing a grand spectacle and accompanying it with bloody

interludes; public policy was not without a share in

them. He wished to silence the evil tongues that were
raving about his friendly relations with Henry VHI. and

,
the good grace with which he had received the ambassa-

dor from the Grand Turk ; he wished to draw down the

blessings of heaven upon his arms; he wished to show
that if he protected sound learning, he despised fanatical

* Chronique du Roi Francois I. p. 113.

t ' Quam avido novitatis ingenio essent Galli.'—Flor. Remond,
Hist. Heres. ii. p. 229.

t These are temporary altars set up in the streets, and at wLicli

the procession of the Corpus Chrisii halts 'to repose the Holy Sacra-

ment.'
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writings, and detested the anonymous libels circulated at

the same time as the placards, the Seven Assaults, the

treatise Against the pope''s traffickers, and a host of others.

But the wrath that had seized him at seeing the criminal

handbill on his own door, particularly called for a terrible

revenge, and that without delay.

The 21st January, 1535, arrived. Early in the morn-

ing a large crowd of citizens and people from the sur-

rounding country filled the streets ; even the roofs of the

houses were covered with spectators. This curious and

agitated multitude still further augmented the general

emotion : many citizens of Paris had never seen anything

like it before. ' There was not the smallest piece of wood

or stone jutting from the walls that was not occupied,

provided there was room on it for anybody, and the

streets seemed paved with human heads.' The innumer-

able concourse admired the tapestry with which the houses

were hung, the rejyosoirs, the pictures filled with splendid

mysteries. The people gathered particularly before re-

presentations of the Holy Rost, of the Jew (probably the

Wandering Jew), 'and others of very great singularity.'

Before the door of each house was a lighted torch, 'to

do reverence to the blessed sacraments and the holy

relics.'
*

The procession began at six in the morning. First

came all the crosses and banners of the several parishes
;

then followed the citizens, two and two, each with a

torch, and the four mendicant orders, with the priests

and canons of the city. ISTever had so many relics been

seen before. It was not only living men who figured

that day in the streets of the capital to do honor to the

mass; but there were St. Philip, St. Marcel, St. Germain,

St. Mery, St. Honore, St. Landry, St. Opportuna, St.

Martin, St. Magloire, and many others, who, whole or in

part, were paraded before the people. The crowd re-

* Chroniquc dit Roi Francois I. p. 114.
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garded these ancient relics with devout admiration

:

* There 's the body of the saint !. . . .th^re are his shoes

and his breeches !'

Thus spoke the devout; but what effect did these

superstitions produce on enlightened men ? What would

Calvin, in particular, have said, that great friend of the

worship in spirit and in truth paid to God alone ? He
had left Paris some months since ; but had he been there

still, at the moment of the procession, at De la Forge's

or any other house before which it passed, what would

have been his feelings ? These we learn from one of his

writings, in which he treats of all the relics displayed at

this time before the Parisians. This is the proper mo-

ment for showing what he thought of these pretended

relics of saints. Irony is a Aveapon to be sparingly used

in religious matters ; we find it employed, however, more

than once in the Bible, for instance where Elijah speaks

to the prophets of Baal.* Calvin might therefore make
use of it ; but he was not naturally given to humor, and

a profound seriousness underlies his irony.

The holy bodies followed each other along the streets

of the capital. The admiration of the citizens increased

at every moment; they believed, as each relic passed

them, that they were looking at an object unique in the

Avorld. ' The marvel is not so great,' said Calvin subse-

quently. ' We have not only one body of each of these

saints, but we have several. There is one body of St.

Matthew at Rome, a second at Padua, and a third at

Treves. There is one of St. Lazarus at Marseille, another

at Autun, and a third at Avallon.' f

Soon the canons of the Holy Chapel came in sight,

Aveariug their copes: no church in Christendom pos-

sessed such treasures. ' Here is the Virgin's milk !'— ' In-

deed,' said Calvin, ' there is not a petty town or wretched

* 1 Kings xviii. 27.

+ Calvin, Opusc. franc, pp. 750-751.
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convent where they do not show ns this milk. If the

Virgin had been nursing all her life, she wonld hardly

have been able to supply such an abundance !
'
*

' There is our Lord's purple robe,' said the people ;
' and

the linen cloth he tied roiuid him at the Last Supper, and

his swaddling clothes
!

'—
' They would do better,' said

Calvin, ' to seek for Christ in his word, his sacraments,

and spiritual graces, than in his frock, little shirt, and

napkin.' f

'There is the crown of thorns !

' w^as soon the cry. The

sensation produced by this venerated object was all the

greater, and the struggles of the people to get near it all

the stronger, because it had never before been seen in the

processions.—'It is no rarity,' said Calvin. 'There are

two of these crowns at Rome, once at Vincenncs, one at

Bourges, one at Besan9on, one at Albi, one at Toulouse,

one at Ma90n, one at Clery, one at St. Flour, one at St.

Maximin, one at Noyon, one at St. Salvador in Spain, one

at St. Jago in Gallicia, and many others in other places be-

sides. To make all these crowns and gather all these

thorns, they must have cut down a whole hedge.' J

'Here comes the true cross
!

' Again there was a rush-

ing and shouting, citizens and strangers crushing one

another.—'It is not the only one,' said the reformer,

' there is no petty town or paltry church Avhere they do

not show you pieces ; and if all were collected together,

there would be a load for a great barge, and three hun-

dred men could not carry it.'§

Xext appeared a silver-gilt shrine, which attracted

universal attention : it contained the relics of St. Gene-

vieve, the patron saint of Paris ; it was the last anchor in

the midst of the tempest, and was never brought out ex-

cept when France w\as in great peril. The butchers of

Paris had offered to carry this precious amulet, and had

* Calvin, Opusc. franc, p. 745. t Ibid. pp. 727 and 73G.

X Ibid. pp. 736, 742. <J
Ibid. p. 734^
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prepared themselves for it by a fast of several days : they

moved along barefoot and dressed in long* shirts. Around

this somewhat ferocious group there was a continual move-

ment. * There she is, the holy virgin of Nanterre,' was the

cry. 'She saved our forefathers from the fury of Attila,

may she save us from Luther's !

' The people threw them-

selves upon the relic: one wished to touch it with his

cap, another with his handkerchief, a third with the tip

of his finger, some even more daring tried to kiss it.

Kiss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the tvaij,

when his wrath is kindled hut a little.*

After the relics came a great number of cardinals, arch-

bishops, and bishops, with coped and mitred abbots.

Then, under a magnificent canopj'', the four pillars oi

which were borne by the king's three sons and the Duke
of Vendorae, first prince of the blood, came the host car-

ried by the bishop of Paris, and adorned as if it had been

the Lord in person.

Then appeared Francis L, without parade, bareheaded

and on foot, holding a lighted taper in his hand,t like

a penitent commissioned to expiate the sacrilege of his

people. At each reposoir he gave his taper to the Cardi-

Qal of Lorraine, joined his hands and knelt down, humb-
ling himself, not for his adulteries, his lies, or his false

oaths—of these he did not think—but for the audacity oi

those who did not like the mass. He was followed by
the queen, the princes and princesses, the foreign ambas-

sadors and all the court, the chancellor of France, tlie

council, the parliament in their scarlet robes, the univer-

sity, the other corporations, and the guard. All walked
two and two, ' exhibiting every mark of extraordinary

piety.' Each man carried a lighted torch in profound si-

lence. Spiritual songs and funereal airs alone interrupted

from time to time the quiet of this gloomy and slow pro-

cession.

* Psalms ii. 12, f Gamier, Hist, de France, xxiv. p. 556.
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In this way it traversed the different quarters of the

capital, followed by an immense crowd of people, and the

inliabitants ofeach street, standing in front of their houses,

fell on their knees as the host went by. The crowd was
so great that bodies of archers, with white staves in their

hands, posted in every street, could scarcely keep open a

passage for the procession.*

At length they arrived at the church of Notre Dame

;

the sacrament was placed on the altar ; mass was sung by
the Bishop of Paris, and all imaginable homage was paid

to the host in order to atone for the insults offered to it

by the placards. From Notre Dame, the king and the

princes returned to the bishop's palace.

There are days of evil omen in history. There is one

especially that it is sufficient to name to fill the mind with

sorrow and mourning . . . fatal date which solemnly inau-

gurated in France the epoch of persecution and martyr-

dom. On the ticenty-first of January^ 1535, a king oi

France, surrounded by his court and ministers, his par-

liament and clergy, was about to devote to death with all

due ceremony the humble disciples of the Gospel. What
the Valois began, the Bourbons continued, and the most

illustrious of them carried out on a vast scale the system

of galleys and of burning piles. Alas ! there are dates

which coincide in a striking and jjitiless manner. Four

hundred and fifty-eight years later there was another

tiventy-first of January. The simplest, the meekest, the

most generous of the Bourbons, condemned by misguided

men to suffer death, ascended the scaffold erected in a

public place in Paris ; he received the death-blow on the

twenty-first of January., 1793. We do not presume to

explain history ; we do not say that the innocent Louis

XVI. paid the penalty of his predecessor's crimes, and

* 'Innximera denique plebis multitudine.'—Flor. Remond, Hist.

Hires, u. p. 229. See also the Journal tVxin Bourgeois dc Paris;

Fontaine, Hist. Catholiquc ; Maimbourg, Hist, dn Calvinismc ; and the

Chronique de Francois I,
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that God ordained the expiation commanded by Francis

I. to be followed by another. But the coincidence of these

two dates startled us, and we could not avoid stopping

to contemplate them with a holy fear.

CHAPTER XII.

THE ELOQUENCE AND TORTURES OF FRANCIS I.

(21ST JANUARY, 1535.)

All was not over : they had had the comedy (as it ap-

peared to some) ; they were now to have the oratorical

address, and then the tragedy. In order to stifle the Re-

formation, something more was wanted than relics, chant-

ing, and images : blood must be shed. But first of all

there should be a speech from the throne. We do not

doubt the sincerity of the king in his oratorical move-

ments. The personal ofience that had been done to him,

and the obstacles raised by the placards to his political

plans, most assuredly engrossed him more than the cause

of Catholicism ; but all this was mixed up in his mind,

and he was eloquent. The ambassadors,* the court, the

parliament, the Bishop of Paris attended by the most dis-

tinguished of his clergy, the rector of the university with

his principal doctors, the provost of the merchants, the

sheriffs, and a great number of the leading officers and

merchants of the city had received orders to assemble

after dinner in the bishop's great hall. They expected a

speech from the king, an event of no frequent occurrence

in those times, which made them all the more impatient.

* The Chronique dc Francois I. p. 121, mentions among the am-

bassadors those of the emperor, of Ihe King of England, of Venice,

and of other princes, lordships, cities, marquises, counts, and baFone

of Germany, Italy and elsewhere.
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Ere long Francis I. entered : his countenance was serious,

sad, and even gloomy. His children, the other princes

of the blood, the cardinals and great officers of state sur-

rounded the throne, whence the king could be seen and

heard by the whole assembly. He took his seat and

said:* 'Messieurs, be not surprised if you do not see in

my face that look which is usual to me, and that joy

Avhich animates me whenever I meet you. Do not marvel

if the tricks of eloquence are foreign to my speech. I do

not come to talk to you of myself; we have to treat this

day of an offence done to the King of kings. It is proper

that I should assume another style and language, another

look and countenance, for I do not speak to you as a king

and a master speaks to his subjects and his servants, but

as being a subject and servant myself, and addressing

those who are fellow-servants with me of our common
King, of the Master of masters, who is God Almighty.

What honor, what reverence, what obedience do we not

owe to that great King ! . . . What obligations does not

this kingdom, more than any other, owe to Him, seeing

that for thirteen or fourteen hundred years He has main-

tained it in peace and tranquillity with its friends, and in

victory against its enemies! And if, sometimes, for sins

committed against His divine goodness. He has wished to

visit us with punishment in temporal things. He has done

it with so little severity, that He has never exceeded the

chastisement which a kind and gracious father may use

towards the faults of a humble and obedient son. But as

for spiritual things, which touch the Holy Catholic faith,

God has never forsaken France so flir as to let her stray

ever so little from it ; and He has shown her this favor,

that, by common accord, she has enjoyed the privilege of

being the only power that has never nurtured monsters,

* This speech of which Theodore Beza and Mezeray speak in tlieir

histories is found in the Chronigue de Francois 1., pub]ish(^ by

GuifFrey in 18G0, and the Registers of the Hotel de Yille quite bear

out the Chrcnique.
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and which, above all others, bears the name and title of

Most Christian. . . So much the more ought we to feel

grief and regret in our hearts, that there should be at this

time in France men so wicked and wretched as to desire

to soil that noble name,—men who have disseminated

'damnable opinions, who have not only assaulted the

things which our great King desires to be honored, and

acted so evilly that they do not leave to others the power

of doing worse, but have all at once attacked Him in the

holy sacrament of the altar. People of low condition, and

less learning, wicked blasphemers, have used, with regard

to that sacrament, terms rejected and abhorred by every

other nation. So that our realm, and even this good city

of Paris, which from the time when letters were trans-

ported hither from Athens, has always shone in sound and

holy learning, might remain scandalised, and its light be

obscured. . . Wherefore we have commanded that severe

punishment be inflicted on the delinquents, in order that

they may be an example to others, and prevent them from

falling into the like damnable opinions. And we entreat

the misguided ones to return into the jjath of the Holy
Catholic fiith, in which I, who am their king, with the

spiritual prelates and temporal princes, persevere. . . Oh

!

the crime, the blasphemy, the day of sorrow and disgrace

!

Why did it ever dawn upon us?'

' There were few of all the company,' says the chronicle,

' from whose eyes the king did not draw tears.' After a

few minutes, silence, interrupted by the exclamations and
sighs of the assembly, the king resumed :

' It is at least a

consolation that you share my sorrow. What a disgrace

it will be if we do not extirpate these wicked creatures ! . .

.

For this reason I have summoned you to beg you to put

out of your hearts all opinions that may mislead you

;

to instruct your children and your servants in the chris-

tian doctrine of the Catholic faith ; and if you know any

person infected by this perverse sect, be he your parent,

brother^ cousin, or connection, give information against
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him. By concealing his misdeeds, you will be partakers

of that pestilent foction.' The assembly gave numerous

signs of assent; the king saw the devotion, zeal, and af-

fection visible in their faces. ' I give thanks to God,' he

resumed, ' that the greatest, the most learned, and un-

doubtedly the majority of my subjects, and especially in'

this good city of Paris, are full of zeal for the Catholic

religion.' Then, says the chronicle, you might have seen

the faces of the spectators change in appearance, and give

signs of joy; acclamations prevented the sighs, and sighs

choked the acclamations. ' I warn you,' continued the

king, 'that I will have the said errors expelled and driven

from my kingdom, and will excuse no one.' Then he ex-

claimed, saj'^s our historian, with extreme anger :
' As true.

Messieurs, as I am your king, if I knew one of my own
limbs spotted or infected Avith this detestable rottenness, I

would give it you to cut off. . . . And further, if I saw one

of my children defiled by it, I would not spare him .... I

would deliver him up myself, and would sacrilice him to

God.'*

At these words the king stopped : he was agitated and

wept. The spectators, affected by the sight of this new
Abraham, burst into tears. After the interruption neces-

sarily occasioned by this moving scene, Du Bellay, bishop

of Paris, and John Tronson, Lord of Couldray on the

Seine and prevost of the merchants, approached, and

kneeling before the king, thanked him for his zeal—the

first in the name of the clergy, the other on behalf of the

citizens—and sw^ore to make war against heresy. There-

upon all the spectators exclaimed, wdth voices broken by

sobbing :
' We will li\'e and die for the Catholic religion.'

The author of the Chronicle of Fra7icis /., w^ho was

probably present in the assembly, dwells upon the emotion

caused by the monarch's address :
' We may clearly show

by this,' he says, ' that the speech of an eloquent and

* Chronique du Roi Francois I. p. 125.
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powerful man may lead men's hearts at his will ; for there

was not a man in all the company, whether native or

foreigner, who did not more than once change counten-

ance, according to the different affections the words ex-

pressed.' *

Other emotions, those of anguish and terror, were next

to be aroused. After displaying his eloquence, the king

was about to display his cruelty. 'Francis, always in

extremes,' says a very catholic historian, f ' did net disdain

to pollute his eyes with a spectacle full of barbarity and

horror.' On the road between St. Genevieve and the

Louvre, tv\'o scaffolds had been prepared, one at the

Marksman's Cross in the Rue St. Honore, and the other

at the Halles. Some of the most excellent men that

France possessed were about to be burnt after suffering

atrocious tortures. Altars, galleries, and inscriptions had

been placed on the bridges and in the streets. On the

bridge of Xotre Dame, around a fountain, surmounted by
a large crucifix, these lines were inscribed

:

Ipsi peribnnt, tu autem permanebis. (Ps. cii.)

Inimicos ejus induam confusione. (Ps. cxxxii.)

Videbunt in quem transfixerunt. (Jolin xix.) t

A little farther on stood an altar with an invocation

to the Virgin and all the saints to give help, strength,

and grace against the attacks of the enemies of the host.

In other places were four stanzas in French, each of which
ended with this line

:

France florit sur toutes nations.*^

The king with his family, the nobles, and the rest of the

procession, havhig resumed his march, made his first halt

* Chronique du Roi Francois I. p. 126.

t Gamier, Hist, de France, xxiv. p. 540.

} ' They shall perish, but thou shalt endure,'—' His enemies will I

clothe with shame.'—'They shall look on him whom they pierced.'

()
' Franco flourishes above all nations.'
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at the Marksman's Cross. Morin, the oriiel lieutenant-

criminal, then brouglit forward three evangelical clnis-

tians destined to be burnt ' to appease the wrath of God.'

They Vv'ere the excellent Valeton, receiver of Nantes;

Master Nicholas, clerk to the registrar of the Chatelet,

and another.^ The people were so excited by the

procession, and by the cries raised in every quarter,

and even by the throne, against the reformers, that, when

the martyrs appeared, they rushed furiously upon them

to snatch them from the hangman's hands, and tear them

to pieces. The guard drove them back, and the disciples

of the Gospel were preserved for a more frightful death.

The first who came forward was that brave man and

respectable Christian, Nicholas Valeton, who had always

'kept good company.' The king had been struck with

the circumstance of the hiding of his books, and ordered

them to be burnt with him. Valeton stood in front of

the pile. With a sort of refined cruelty, the vv'ood with

which he was to be burnt had been taken from his own
house ; but this kind of irony did not afiect him. Another

object attracted his attention : it was a kind of gallows,

formed of two poles, one fixed firmly in the ground, the

other fastened to it cross-wise, one end of which was

raised at will by means of a cord fastened to the other.

The receiver looked calmly at this instrument of punish-

ment, to which they were about to fasten him to make

him soar into the air. Merely to burn these humble

christians would have been too simple : the employment

of the stra2)pado was to provide the people with a more

varied and more diverting spectacle. The priests know-

ing that Valeton was a man of credit, and that he was

moreover rather a novice in heresy, desired to gain him

:

they approached him and said :
' We have the universal

Church with us, out of it there is no salvation ; return to

it, your faith is destroying you.' This faithful christian

* Journal d\m Bourgeois dc Paris, p. 447.
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replied :
' I only believe in what the prophets and the

apostles formerly preached, and what all the company of

saints believed.' The attacks were renewed in vain. ' My
faith has a confidence in God,' he said, ' which will resist

all the powers of hell.' The good people who were scat-

tered among the crowd admired his firmness,* and the

thought that he left a bereaved wife behind him touched

many a heart.

The punishment began. The hangman bound his hands

which he fastened to the end of the strappado ; the suf-

ferer was then raised in the air, his arms alone sustaining

the whole weight of his body. The pile over which he

was suspended was then set alight, and they proceeded

to their cruel sport. The executioners let the unhappy

Valeton fiill plump into the midst of the flames ; then, re-

serving their movements, they raised the martyr into the

air only to let him fall again into the fire.f ' Make the

wretches feel that they are dying,' a cruel pagan emperor

had said ; a king of France carried out his order, and en-

joyed it with all his court, somewhat as savages do when

they burn their prisoners. After several turns at this atro-

cious sport had amused the kmg, the priests, the nobles, and

the people, the flames caught hold of the martyr from his

feet to the cord that bound his hands, the knot was burnt)

and this upright witness to Christ fell into the fire where

his body was reduced to ashes. This inhuman punish-

ment was next applied by order of the most christian

king to the two other martyrs. When the torture had
lasted long enough, the executioner cut the rope, if the

fire had not consumed it, in order that the victim might

fall at last into the flames.;];

* Crespin, Marlyrol. fol, 113 verso.

t 'Ad machinam alligati et in altum sublati, deinde in ignem e sub-

limi dimissi, et rursum adducti.'—Sleidanus, fol. 136.

X ' Carnifice demum abscindente funem, in subjectain flammam
corruebant.'—Sleidanus, fol. 136.

I
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Francis I. and his courtiers were not yet satisfied. 'To

the Halles ! to the Halles !

' was the cry, and a mass of

curious people rushed thither, knowing that the execu-

tioners had prepared a second entertainment of a similar

kind. The king and his train had scarcely arrived, when

they began to set the frightful strappado in motion. A
man known and highly esteemed throughout the quarter,

a rich fruit-merchant of the Halles, had been fistened to

it, and after him two other evangelical Christians were

served in the same way. Francis and his coul't witnessed

the convulsions of the sufferers and could smell the stench

of their burning flesh. There were, no doubt, among the

spectators many individuals feeling for the sufferings of

others, but, surprising to say, there was not a sign oi

compassion : the best of them suppressed the most legit-

imate emotions. It was everybody's duty to think that,

as a Jesuit says, 'the king wished to draw down the

blessing of heaven, by giving this signal example of piety

and zeal.*

Francis returned satisfied to the Louvre : the courtiers

around him declared that the triumph of holy Church was

for ever secured in the kingdom of France. But the

people went still farther; they displayed a cruel joy; the

deaths of the heretics had furnished them with an un-

known enjoyment. .. .It was long before the thirst for

blood then aw\akened in them was assuaged. They had

just played the first act of a drama which was to be fol-

lowed by others bloodier still, the most notorious of which

were the massacres of St. Bartholomew, and, with a change

of victims, the massacres of September 1792. Certain

enraptured clerks thought that Francis I. surpassed

Charles V., and exclaimed :

* Cifisar edit edicta, Rex edit supplicia.t

* L. P. Daniel, Hist, de France, v. p. 654.

t ' The Emperor issues edicts, the King punishes.'—Ribier, Lcttres

d'Etat, i. p. 358.
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Francis I. and his officers felt, however, some little

vexation: certain victims were wanting.' They sought

everywhere for nobles, professors, priests, and industrials

suspected of protestantism, whom they could not find.

A few days after these executions, on the 25th January,

the sound of the trumpet was heard in all the cross-ways,

and the common crier 'cited seventy-three Lutherans to

appear in person. In default thereof, they were declared

to be banished from the kingdom of France, their goods

confiscated, and themselves condemned to be burnt.'

These were the fugitives whom we have already pointed

out. None of them appeared to the summons ; but one

of them wrote to the king :

"^

They call me Lutheran—a name

I have no right to bear.

Luther for me did not come down from heaven

;

For me no Luther hung upon the cross

For all my sins ; nor was I in his name

Baptized, but in the name of Him alone

To whom th' eternal Father grants whate'er we ask

—

• The only name in heaven by which the world,

This wicked world, salvation can attain.

But the king was far from pardoning. Four days after

this publication (29th January) he issued an edict, 'for

the extirpation of the Lutheran sect which has swarmed

and is still swarming in the realm, with orders to denounce

its followers.'! At the same time he addressed a circular

letter to all the i^arliaments, enjoining them to give ' aid

and prisons' in order that the heresy should be promptly

extirpated.]: Lastly, the 'father of letters' issued an

ordinance declaring the abolition of printing all over

France under pain of the gallows.§ This savage edict

* Clement Marot, Epitre au Roi. m

t Isambert, Anciennes Lois, xii. p. 402.

t This circular will be found in the Bulletin de la Sociele de VHistoire

du Protcstantismc francais, i. p, 328.

<J
Sismondi, Hist, dcs Francais, xvi. p. 455. See also Gamier,

Rsederer, &c.
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was not carried out : it is, however, an index of the spirit

by which the enemies of the Keformation were animated.

Francis I., after having thus made some excursions

into the sphere of Charles V.—the proclamations^ re-

turned into his own—the punishments. Du Bellay inter-

ceded for the German protestants, and the king sent

them back to their own country; but, feeling his hands

free as regarded his own subjects, he sent fresh victims

to the stake. On the 15th February, Calvin's friend, the

rich and pious trader, La Forge, about sixty years of

age, was dragged in a tumbril to the cemetery of St.

John. ' He is a rich man,' said some compassionate

spectators ;
' a good man that has given away much in

alms.' It did not matter: they burnt him alive. Three

days later a goldsmith and a painter were mercifully (for

Francis wished to see the arts flourish) stripped and

flogged, deprived of their goods, and banished. Many
Lutheran women were banished also. On the 2Gth Feb-

ruary, a young Italian, named Loys'de Medicis, perished

in the flames at the end of St. Michael's bridge; and his

wife ' died in her bed of grief at such infamy.' Shortly

afterwards it was the turn of a scholar, a native of Gren-

oble, who had posted up some of the placards in the

night. On the 13th March, it was that of the chorister

of the royal chapel, who in his rash zeal had fastened the

j)rotest to his Majesty's door ; he was burnt near the

Louvre. On the 5th May, n j^rocureur and a tailor were

dragged on a hurdle to the porch of Notre Dame, whence

they were taken in a tumbril to the pig-market ' and

there hanged in chains,' which were not consumed so

soon as ropes. The same day, a shoemaker of Tournay,

banished from that city because he belonged to the sect

of Luther, died in a similar way, * without repenting.'

About the same time two journeymen, natives of Tours,

and ribbon weavers, arrived, in Paris ' from Almayne,'

bringing with them a Lutheran book. 'Landlord,' said

one of them imprudently, ' take care of this book while
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we go into town, and do not show it to anybody.' The

innkeeper whose curiosity was thus arousdd, turned the

book round and round, tried to read it, and at last, un-

able to hold out any longer, went and showed it to a

priest. The latter having opened it, exclaimed: *It is a

damnable book !

' The landlord informed against the

travelers; Morin had the two friends arrested. . . .their

tongues were cut out, and they were burnt ' alive and

contumacious.' *

Paris did not enjoy alone these cruel spectacles : piles

were kindled in many cities of France. A poor girl,

Mary Becaudelle, surnamed the Gaborite, had just re-

turned to Essarts in Vendee, her native place, after being

in service at Rochelle with a master who had taught her

the Gospel. A grey-friar happened to be preaching in

her little town and she went to hear him. After the

sermon, she said to him: * Father, you do not preach the

Word of God,' and pointed it out to him. Ashamed at

being taken to task by a woman, the friar, who was

alone, resolved to get himself reprimanded a second time,

but before witnesses. The j^lot was arranged. The friar

having insulted the doctrine ofgrace, the terrified Gaborite

exclaimed: 'Ifyou insult the Gospel, the wrath ofGod will

be against you.' She was condemned to the stake shortly

after, and 'endured her punishment with such patience as

to cause great admiration.' f

About the same time two or three men were keeping

watch, during the night, in the chapel of the Holy Can-

dle, at Arras in Artois. There was a candle there to

which the devout used to sing hymns, because the priests

told them that it had been sent from heaven and was
never consumed. ' That is what we will see,' said these

evangelicals: Nicholas, surnamed the Penman, 'a man of

good sense and well taught in holy learning,' Jean de

* Journal cC un Bourgeois dc Paris, p. 451.

t Crespin, Marlyrol. fol. 114.
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Pois, and Stephen Bourlet, ' who had both received much
instruction from Nicholas.^ One day they took their

station round the candle, determined not to fall asleep.

The substitution generally effected by the adepts at

night, while the doors were closed, not having been made,

on account of these inquisitive men, the perpetual candle

came to an end and went out, like any other candle. Then

Nicholas and his friends calling in ' the poor idolaters,'

showed them that there was nothing left of their heaven-

descended relic but the end of a burnt-out wick. 'As

the reward of their discovery these three christians re-

ceived the crown of martyrdom together.' *

The persecution spared no one. It was often sufficient

for an enemy to accuse a person of having a liking for

the Gospel, when immediately the j^olice laid their hands

on him. This was not the king's intention : he had or-

dered that the judges should inquire whether ' enmity,

pique, or revenge gave rise to false accusations ;' but the

magistrates were not so scrupulous. The terror was

universal. *One sees nothing in Paris,' said a catholic

eye-witness, ' but gibbets set up in various places, which

surely terrify the people of the said Paris, and those oi

other places who also see gallowses and executions.' f

Mezeray, while describing these events, says: 'But for

ten that were put to death, a hundred others sprang up

from their ashes.' I

The enemies of the Reformation, feeling that the mo-

ment w\as decisive, redoubled their efforts to destroy it.

The French, save a certain numerous class submissive to

the clergy, were disposed to receive it. They went to

church, indeed, but the majority of the population would

willingly have embraced a religion in which the priest

did not interpose between man and God. ' Alas !
' said

* Crespin, Martyrol. fol. 113 verso et fol. 114.

t Chroniqw. du Roi Francois I. p. 129.

t Mezeray, Hist, de France, ad ann, 1535.
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the more fervent, 'if the king does not interfere to save

tlie Church, all the warmth of the French for the catholic

religion will soon be turned into ice.'
*

The king had a special motive in supporting popery.

A striking transformation was going on in France as well

as in other parts of Europe; limited monarchy was

changing into absolute monarchy. Francis I. thought

that men who set God above the king, and died rather

than invert the order of these two powers, were very

dangerous to despotism, and he swore that, though he

courted this religion without his kingdom, he would

crush it within. Alas! the task was but too easy. Many
were only superficially gained. Nobles without high-

mindedness or independence; men of letters who jeered

at obscurantism, but who had not tasted the Gospel

;

ignorant and timid crowds turned their backs upon the

"Word of God when the flames of the burning piles rose

into the air.

Terror spread through the ranks of the friends of the

Reformation. Sturm, who was deej^ly engaged with

literature and philosophy, broken-hearted at the sight ol

all these woes, abandoned his labors. Many of the mar-

tyrs were his friends, and had eaten at his table. De-

jected, disturbed in the midst of the lessons he gave at

the Koyal College (which the celebrated Kamus at-

tended), having constantly before his eyes the murderous

flames which had reduced to ashes those whom he loved,

it seemed to him that barbarism was about to extingnis^h

the torch of learning, and once more overrun society,

hardly awakened from its long sleep. He condemned the

placards
; in his opinion, the Reformation should make its

way by a learned exposition of its doctrines, and not by
attacking popular superstitions ; but at the sight of the

punishments, he thought only of the victims. He turned

* ' Gallorum ardoretn orga catholicam religionem in glacicm

abitunjm fuisse.'—Flor. Reinond, Hist. Heres. ii. p. 230.
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towards Germany where he had so many friends, where

there was possibly less decision than in France, but a

deeper and more inward foith ; he thought of Melanch-

thon, sat down at his desk, and as if he were in the pres-

ence of that tender-hearted man, poured all his sorrows

into his bosom. ' If the letters which I have sometimes

written you on the affairs of this country have been

agreeable to you,' he said, ' if you then desired that all

should go well for good men,—oh ! what uneasiness,

Avhat anxiety, must not your heart feel in this hour of

furious tempests and extreme danger !
* We were in the

best, the finest position, thanks to wise men ; and now
behold us, through the advice of unskilful men, fallen

into the greatest calamity and supreme misery. I wrote

you last year that everything was going on well, and

what hopes we entertained from the king's equity. We
congratulated one another ; but alas ! extravagant men
have deprived us of those propitious times. One night

in the month of October, in a few moments, all over

France, and in every corner, they posted with their own
hands a placard concerning the ecclesiastical orders, the

mass, and the eucharist—one would think they were re-

hearsing a tragedyf—they carried their audacity so far

as to fasten one even on the door of the king's apart-

ments, wishing by this means, as it would seem, to cause

certain and atrocious dangers. Since that rash act, every-

thing has been changed ; the people are troubled, the

thoughts of many are filled with alarm, the magistrates

are irritated, the king is excited, and frightful trials- are

going on. It must be acknowledged that these imi5rudent

men, if they were not the cause, were at least the occa-

sion of this. Only, if it were possible for the judges to

preserve a just mean! Some, having been seized, have

* 'In turbulent! ssimis maximequc periculosis tempestatibus.'

—

Corp. Rcf. ii. p. 855.

t The meaning of the Latin is not very clear :
' Ettragicifi exclama-

tionibus.'

VOL. III.— 7
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already undergone their punishment; others, promptly

providing for their safety, have fled; 'innocent people

have suffered the chastisement of the guilty. Informers

show themselves publicly ; any one may be both accuser

and witness.* These are not idle rumors that I write

to you, Melanchthon ; be assured that I do not tell you

all, and that in what I write I do not employ the strong

terras that the terrible state of our affairs would require.

Already eighteen disciples of the Gospel have been burnt,

and the same danger threatens a still greater number.

Every day the danger spreads wider and wider.f There

is not a good man who does not fear the calumnies of

informers, and is not consumed Avith grief at the sight of

these horrible doings. Our adversaries reign, and with

all tTie more authority, that they appear to be fighting in

a just cause, and to quell sedition. In the midst of these

great and numerous evils there is only one hope left

—

that the people are beginning to be disgusted with such

cruel persecutions, and that the king blushes at last at

having thirsted for the blood of these unfortunate men.

The persecutors are instigated by violent hatred and not

by justice. If the king could but know what kind of

spirit animates these bloodthirsty men, he Avould no

doubt take better advice. And yet we do not despair.

God reigns, lie will scatter all these tempests, he will

show us the port where we can take refuge, he will give

good men an asylum ivhere they will dcire speak their

thoughtsfreely .'^

\

This letter to Melanchthon is important in the history

of the Reformation. Liberty of speech and of religious

action is what protestantism claimed in France ; and in

claiming these liberties for itself, it secured them for all.

* * Cuilibet simiil et testi ct accusatori in hac causa esse licet.'

—

Corp. Rcf. ii. p. 856.

t 'Scrpunt quotidic latins pcricula.'— Ibid.

X ' Qui aliquando libere quod cogitant audebunt dicere.'

—

Corp.

Rcf. ii. p. 857.
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"We may imagine what an impression this letter produced

at Wittemberg. Melanchthon, who received it, and even

Luther himself, blamed a certain excess of vivacity in the

French reformers ; but, like Sturm, they recognized in

them disciples of the Divine "Word. A few days after,

Luther writing to his friend Link, complained of the evil

times in which they lived, and especially of the kings,

*With the exception of our prince (the Elector of

Saxony),' he said, 'there is not one whom I do not suspect.

You may understand by this language how little love and

zeal for the Word of God there is in this world. For the

present, sing, I pray you, this psalm : Ex29ectans expectavi

Dominum^ I waited patiently for the Lord. It is through

glory and disgrace, through stumblings and strayings,

through the righteous and the wicked, through devils and

angels, that we come to Him who alone is good, alone is

without evil.* Therefore, dear brother, I conjure you

lend no ear to any discourse, and have no other conversa-

tion than what you have with Him. There are many ex-

cellent people among men, but alas ! they have less pa-

tience than stern justice. God help us!. . . .He permits

the devil to be strong, and how weak he makes us ! God
puts us to the proof To trust in a man, were he even a

prince, is not conformable with piety ; but to fear a man
is shameful and even impious in a christian. May Christ,

our life, our salvation, and our glory, be with you and all

yours !

' Luther did not name Francis I. in this letter,

but it is well known that of all pi'inces the king of France

was the one in whom he had the least hope. He was not

mistaken.

From this time Francis I. no longer showed the same

favor to learning, and especially to evangelical learning.

The excommunication launched against Henry VIIL, the

schism which followed, the hope of seeing Paul HI. em-

* ' Per gloriam et ignominiani. . .perdiabolosetangelos.'—Lutlieri

Epp. iv. p. 603.
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broiled with Charles V., and other motiTes besides, made

him incline once more towards Rome. 'But the placards

were the principal cause of this change. His wrath was

unappeasable; he was determined to abolish these new
doctrines which were paraded even on the gate of his

palace. His indignation broke out in the midst of his

courtiers and cardinals, bishops, and councillors of parlia-

ment. Nay, more, he laid it even before the protestant

princes of Germany. Writing 4o them on the loth Feb-

ruary, he said :
' The enemy of truth has stirred up cer-

tain people who are not fools but madmen, and who have

incurred the guilt of sedition and other antichristian

actions. I am determined to crush these new doctrines

;

and to check this disease, which leads to frightful revolts,

from spreading further. No one has been spared what-

ever his country or his rank.' *

Such were the king's intentions. Protestantism, and

with it liberty, perished in France, but God was mighty

to raise them up again.

CHAPTER Xni.

CALVIX AT STRASBURG, WITH ERASMUS, AND AT BASLE.

(Summer and Autumn, 1531.)

While evangelical light seemed on the point of extinc-

tion in France, one of her sons was going to kindle a

torch on the banks of the Rhine, and afterwards on those

of the Rhone, which would spread its bright rays far and
wide. Calvin had arrived at Strasburg. He who was
to be the true doctor of the Reformation, its great cap-

* Rex Galliae ad principes protcstantium. We have only the Ger-
man translation of this letter. Corp. Ref. ii. p. 834.
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tain, was then in search of knowledge and of ai-ms in

order to teach and to fight : this, as we have said, was

the principal motive that induced him to leave France.

Like all noble characters who have played an important

part in history, Calvin felt his vocation. He wished to

labor at the renewal of the Church ; and in order to do

this, he must interpret Holy Scripture, and explain the

body of christian doctrine. Hitherto he had preached

the Gospel like an ordinary believer ; he had sown the

Word in a few insulated fields—at Orleans, Bourges,

Angouleme, Noyon, and Paris ; ^now (without his being

conscious of it) a wider sphere was opening before him

;

and he was going to learn the truth of Christ's declara-

tion: the field is the world. There was a void space in

Christendom, and God called him to fill it. He was to

create the new, the living theology of modern times.

France, where scholasticism was the only thealogical

science, did not sufiice him ; he was going towards Ger-

many and Switzerland, where the love and study of holy

learning had arisen with power. He saw from afar the

lights that sparkled on the banks of the Rhine, and on

the plains of Saxony"; and, like a traveler who catches

sight of a beacon in the midst of the darkness, he hur-

ried towards the places whence those distant rays reached

his eye. A child of light, he was seeking the light.

The free city of Strasburg possessed an intelligent

middle-class and wise magistrates. The revival of learn-

ing had begun there in the fifteenth century ; shortly after

Luther had published his theses, at Wittemberg, the echo

of the great reformer's voice was heard in that city of

the Rhine. Elementary schools were immediately estab-

lished ; monks who had left their convents, and priests

who were disenchanted from their ancient superstitions,

aided by pious and devout artizans, undertook the educa-

tion of the children. A Latin college was founded in

1524, where the canons of St. Thomas and other learned

christians had begun a superior kind of instruction. The
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Dew life then spreading through the Chnrch, circulated

vigorously in Strasburg; it fermented in -a more especial

manner in Capito, Bucer, and Hedio. They conversed

together, communicating to each other the faith by which

they were animated: it was the spring sap pushing forth

blossoms and giving promise of fruit. Capito eloquently

expounded the books of the Old Testament ; Bucer ex-

plained those of the New with much wisdom; Hedio

taught history and theology; Caselius, Hebrew; and

Herlin, the art of speaking. Professor John Sturm, then

at Paris, and the friend of Melanchthon, was about to be

put at the head of the educational work in his native

city.*

There was a pious man at Strasburg, Avhose house was

know^n to all christian travelers, and especially to the

exiles. He w^as Matthew Zell, pastor of the church of

St. Lawrence. When Calvin and Du Tillet arrived in the

capital of Alsace, they were in great distress, having

been robbed of their money as we have seen. In this

imperial city with all its beautiful buildings, over which

soars the magniticent cathedral, they knew not where to

go. The name of Zell was familiar to Calvin, as well as

his generous hospitality ; he knocked at his door, w^e are

told, and was cordially received. Calvin and Zell were

very different characters ; but they appreciated each other,

and when the reformer was settled at Geneva, he did not

neglect to salute Zell in his letters to Bucer.f Zell was
a man of practical and conciliatory spirit, and did not

trouble himself much with theological discussions; he

cared only for his dear parishioners, and was very popu-

lar. Bucer thought even too much so. ' Matthew alone

has the people with him,' he said.]; To this day his name
is mentioned with aifection in Alsace.

* Schmidt, Jean Sturm, ch. iii.

t Calvin to Bucer, 150 et. 1541.

t ' Matthias qui solus adhuc populum habet.'—Bncenis Blauerero,

18th Jan. 1534.
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As early as 1521 he preached the Gospel at Strasburg,

and with such unction and zeal, that an immense crowd
surrounded his pulpit. Being a man of generous disposi-

tion, he boldly defended those who were called heretics :

' Do you know why they are attacked ?
' he said, ' because

their enemies are afraid that the indulgences and purga-

tory which they condemn w^ill brmg them in no more

money.'* Prosecuted by his bishop in 1523, he defended

himself with spirit,f and escaped with losing his post of

confessor to the prelate.

Calvin and Du Tillet soon noticed his partner, Catherine

Schulz, daughter of a carpenter in the city, a clever, in-

telligent, active, firm woman, who had managed to ob-

tain the ascendant over every one, and a little too much
so over her husband. The young reformer saw in her

one of the types of the christian woman, who cumbereth

herself, who receiveth the prophets honorably, but who,

while doing good, sometimes values herself more highly

than she does others.| Catherine's soul was troubled for

along time; she doubted of her salvation. At last the

voice of Luther reached her, and brought her peace. ' He
persuades me so thoroughly of the ineffable goodness of

Jesus Christ,' she exclaimed, ' that I feel as if I were

dragged from the depths of hell, and transported into the

kingdom of heaven. Day and night I will now tread the

path of truth.'§

From that hour Catherine resolutely dedicated herself

to the practice of good works. The pastor of St. Law-
rence often had a large number of persecuted christians

seated round his table, and kept them in his house for

many weeks. One night he received 150 pious men from

a little town of Brisgau, who, having left their homes in

the middle of the night, had arrived in great distress at

* Roehrich, Reform in Elsass, i. p. 133.

t Chrisilichc Vcrantioortung.

t Calvini 0pp.

% Fueslin, Beitrage, p. 196. Lehr, Malth. Zell, p. 67.
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Strasburg. Catherine found means to lodge fourscore of

them in the parsonage, and for a rnqnth had fifty or sixty

of them daily at her table. Even when her house was

full, she displayed the most unceasing activity abroad.

Caring neither for dress nor Avorldly recreations, the

pastor's wife visited the houses of the poor, nursed the

sick, wrapped the dead in their grave-clothes, comforted

the prisoners, and organized collections in favor of the

refugees. She ivas never iceary in loell-doing.

In the midst of her zeal, however, she took too much
credit to herself One day, recounting her merits, she

said :
' I have conscientiously assisted my beloved Mat-

thcAV in his ministry and in the management of his house.

I have loved the company of the learned. I have em-

braced the interests of the Lord's Church. Hence all the

pastors and a great number of distinguished men testify

their affection and respect for me.' Catherine did not

know all that these ' distinguished men ' thought of her

;

the color Avould have mounted to her cheeks could she

have seen a certain letter from Bucer to Blaurer, of the

16th November 1533, in which that celebrated Strasburg

doctor complains of Zell's wife, ' who is so over head and

ears in love with herself; ' or if that letter of the 3rd of

February 1534 had been brought to her, in which her

husband's friend wrote of her :
' Catherine, like all of us,

is too fond of herself ^

At the time of Calvin's arrival in Strasburg, Bucer was
much tormented by Catherine's spirit of domination

;
per-

haps he should have understood that her defects were but

the exaggeration of her good qualities. He complained of

her influence over her husband: 'Matthew Zell is cer-

tainly pious,' he said, 'but... he is ruled by his wife.'f

Another time he said :
' He ought to preach faith more

* ' Quae furit sese amando.—Etsi amat (ut nos omncs) sua irapen-

eiuB.' See Roehrich, Mittheilungcn, iii. p. 132.

t rvvaiKOHpaTovf.tevo^.—B\\QQYm Blauroro, IG Nov. 1533.
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fully, more earnestly, but. . .his wife drives him to care

for nothing but works.' * The zealous Bucer, who was

so often journeying to reconcile Christians and Churches,

could not endure that Zell should think only of his parish,

should see nothing but his dear Strasburg, and ascribed

even that to Catherine. ' Oh,' said he, ' if Matthew Avere

but more zealous for the unity of the Church !

' And yet

Bucer esteemed him highly, and called him ' a God-seeking

man, and of upright heart.' Zell and Catherine were in

those Reformation times a Chiistian pair, worthy to

figure in history, notwithstanding their failings. Perhaps,

however, Calvin recollected Catherine's character when

he reckoned patience and gentleness among the foremost

qualities he should look for in a wife, f

Calvin already knew by reputation the eminent men
who were living in Strasburg. He was never tired of

seeing and hearing them, both at their own houses and at

Matthew Zell's. He admired in Bucer, with whom he

had corresponded, and whom he afterwards called Ins

father,]; a noble heart, a peaceful spirit, a penetrating

mind, and an untiring activity. Capito was not less at-

tractive to him. Calvin knew that, disaiusted with the

intrigues of the court, he had left the elector of Ment.z,

and in 1532 had gone to Strasburg in search of evangelical

liberty, and from that hour had watched with interest the

movements of the Gospel in France. He was, therefore,

impatient to see a man who, by the extent of his learning

and the nobility of his character, held the first rank in the

learned city where he resided; and fortunately Capito,

who went to Wisbaden towards the end of August 15o4,

was still at Strasburg when the reformer passed through

it. All these doctors joyfully saw France bringing her

tribute at last to the work of christian instruction. They

* 'x\d opera uxor enm detrudit.'—Bucerus Blaurero, Jan. 1534.

t Letter to Farel, dated Strasburg, May 19, 1539.

t Letter to Bucer, October 15, 1541.
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were struck with Calvin's seriousness, with the greatness

of his character, the depth of his thoughts, and the live-

liness of liis faith; and the young doctor, for his part,

drank in with delight that perfume of learning and piety,

which exhaled from the conversation and life of these

men of God.

One thing, however, checked him : in his opinion the

Strasburg reformers observed too strict a middle path,

and sometimes sacrificed truth to prudence. Calvin was

troubled at this ; by not breaking comjoletely with Rome,

were they not preparing the way to return to it? He was

all the more alarmed, as the young canon of Angouleme

had a great inclination for this middle way. Calvin, who
would have desired to put Du Tillet in connection with

decided reformers, saw the three doctors of Strasburg,

and especially Bucer, holding out their hands to Melanch-

thon to reunite popery and the Reformation. Could he

have led him into a snare ?...'! find learning and piety

in Bucer and Capito,' he said one day, ' but they force me
to desire in them firmness and constancy. We must be

liberal^ no doubt, but not so as to spend the wealth of

another. And what j^recautions ought we not to take,

when it is a question of spending God's truth?. , .He did

not give it us that we should contract it in any way.' *

True, these Avords are found in a document of later date

;

but already the wavering Du Tillet was approaching the

gulf into which he was to fall.

Calvin made up for his disappointments by devoting

himself lovingly to the French refugees at Strasburg. He
consoled them, succoured thera, and gave them very trusty

counsel.f To strengthen his exiled fellow-countrymen

was the work of his whole life. 'We must be strangers

in this world,' he said, ' even if we do not quit the 7iei^t.

* Calvin to Du Tillet, Leltres Francaiscs, i. pp. 4, 54. See also the

Correspondence published for the first time by M. Crottet, p. 25.

t Flor. Remond, Hisl. Neres. ii. p. 272.
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But blessed are those who, rather than fall away from the

faith, freely forsake their homes, and leave their earthly

comforts to dwell with Christ.' *

Calvin did not remain long at Strasbm-g. Did he fear

the influence of that city upon his friend ? or did he And

too many occupations and disturbances which prevented

his giving all his time to the work to which he wished to

dedicate himself? I think so, but tliere was something

else. He understood that instead of receiving knowledge

from the hand of others, he must personally work the

mine of Scripture and dig up the precious gems that it

contained. He wished, like the bee, to extract a store of

the purest honey from the abundance of the flowers of the

divine Word. He had had enough of traveling, of dis-

agreements, of struggles, and of persecution. . .his soul

longed for solitude and quiet study. ' O God,' said he,

'hide me in some obscure corner, where I may at last

enjoy the repose so long denied me.'f Calvin departed

for Basle.

Erasmus, as we know, had long resided in that city.

Calvin desired to see him. He was beyond all doubt

much more a man of compromises than Bucer ; and from

timidity, rather than principle, he inclined to the side of

the papacy. He was, however, a great scholar ; had he

not published the New Testament in Greek ? Having left

Basle, at the moment of the triumph of the Reformation

there, he happened just at this time to be at Friburg in

Brisgau, on the road from Strasburg to Switzerland.

Could Calvin pass so near the town where he lived who
had ^laid the egg'' of the Reformation, and not try to see

him? A writer of the sixteenth century has given an ac-

count of the interview between the two men who—one in

the department of letters, the other in that of faith—were

.
the greatest personages of the day.

* Calvin, Lctlres Francaises^ i. p. 272.

t ' Quiete diu negata fruerer.'—Calyin, Prof, in Psalm.
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Bucer desired to accompany Calvin and introduce him

to Erasmus.* The precaution was almost necessary : the

old doctor was ratting, wishing to die in peace with

Rome. Paul III. had hardly been proclaimed pope, when he

Avho had had kindled the tire offered his good services to

him, in order to maintain the faith and restore peace to

the Church.f His letter quite charmed the crafty pontiff,

'I knoAV,' Paul answered, 'how useful your excellent

learning, combined with your admirable eloquence, may
be to me in rescuing many minds from these new errors.' J

The pope even had some idea of sending Erasmus a car-

dinal's hat.

Calvin had not chosen his time well, yetErasmus received

him, though not without some little embarrassment. The

young reformer, im^^atient to hear the oracle of the age,

began to ask him numerous questions on difficult points. §

Erasmus, fearing to commit himself, was reserved, and

gave ouly vague answers. His interlocutor was not dis-

couraged. Had not the scholar of Rotterdam said that

the only remedy for the evils of the Church was the inter-

vention of Christ himself?
||
That was precisely Calvin's

idea, and therefore following it up, he explained his con-

victions with considerable energy. Erasmus listened with

astonishment. He perceived at last that the young man
would not only go farther than himself but even than

Luther, and would wage a merciless war against all human
traditions. The scholar to whom the pope had offered the

Roman purple became alarmed; he looked at Calvin with

* ' Cum Calvinus a Bucero ad Erasmum adductus esset'—Flor Re-

mond, Hist. Hires, ii. p. 251.

+ 'In causam ecclesise tranqiiillandra.'—Paulus papa Erasmo

;

Erasmi Ep. p. 1539.

t ' Ad novos errores ex multorum auimis abscindendos.'—Ibid.

(}
' De intricatis aliquot rcligionis capitibus sermonem cum ipso

contulit.'—Flor. Remond, Jlisl, Heres. ii. p. 251.

11 'Xce ulla STiperost mcdcndi spes, nisi Christ us ipse vertat am-

inos.'—Erasmi Op.
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astonishment, put an end to the conversation, and ap-

proacliing Bucer, wliispered in liis ear : Video niagnam

pestein oriri in Ecclesia contra Ecclesiam.^ Erasmus

broke with the French reformer as he had broken with

the German reformer. The two visitors withdrew. We
believe the account of this interview to be authentic, in

opposition to Bayle who carries his sceptical spirit every-

w^here. Calvin might have been proud of this opinion of

Erasmus. His censure might appear to him praise, and

his praise censure, as the poet says.f Luther had said

:

'O pope, I will be thy pestilence and death! ' Calvin and

Du Tillet arrived at Basle.

That city possessed a university with distinguished

scholars, good theologians, and celebrated printers ; but

Calvin did not knock at any of their doors. In a bye-

street there lived one Catherine Klein, a pious woman,
wdio took delight in serving God, and loved to wash the

feet of the saints, as the Gospel says. It was her house

the young doctor sought. Coming to the banks of the

Rhine, the two friends crossed the famous bridge w^hich

unites Little Basle to the old City, and knocked at this

pious woman's door. Here Calvin found 'the obscure

corner ' he had so longed foi'.J Catherine received him
with frankness and soon learnt the worth of the man she

had in her house. She was not one of those women who
from vanity ' toy and coquet,' to use Calvin's own words ;§

but of those who having the fear of God before their

eyes, are honest and chaste in their appearance.
||

Dis-

tinguished by her virtues and piety, she loved to listen

to Calvin, and never grew weary of admiring the beauty

•'^ I see a great pestilence rising in the Church against the Church.

—Flor Remond, Hist. Herds, ii. p. 251. ' Ad Bucerum Calvinum de-

monstrans dixisse fertur.'—Ibid.

t Whose praise is censure and his censure praise.

t 'Ut in obscuro aliquo angulo abditus.'—(Calv. Praf. in Psalm.)

§ 'Mignardent et folatrent.'

II Calvinus, in Timoth. I. eh. ii.
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of his genius, the holiness of his life, the integrity of his

doctrines, and the zeal with which he applied, day and

nisfht, to study.* Calyin seemed like a lio'hted candle in

her house ; and thirty years later, receiying as a lodger a

man who was to be one of the yictims of the St. Bartho-

lomew—Peter Ramus—this estimable woman took pleas-

ure in describing to him the reformer's mode of life.f

The illustrious philosopher, uniting his yoice Ayith that of

the aged Catherine, and standing in the yery chamber

that Calyin had occupied, apostrophized the reformer, as

'the light of France, the light of the Christian Church

all oyer the world.'];

In the early part of his stay at Basle, Calyin appears

to haye seen nobody but his hostess and his inseparable

friend Louis du Tillet. He ayoided all acquaintanceships

that might haye led to his being recognized, and he went

out but seldom.§ Sometimes, howeyer, he and his friend

would climb the hills which rise aboye the Rhine, and

contemplate the magnificence of that calm and mighty

riyer, whose waters are eyer flowing onwards, with

nothing to interrupt their majestic course.

Labitur et labetur in crane volubilis oevum.ll

It was not fear of persecution that led Calyin to hide

himself; he was in a free city. But he had need to put

himself out of the reach of the strange winds of doctrine

that were then rushing oyer the world, and of all the sen-

* ' Catlierina Pctita lectissima matrona sanctitate singiilaris ingenii

mirifice captus.'

—

Ramus, Basilea, 1571. See also the Life of Peter

Ramus, by Mr. Ch. Waddington, who was the first to direct attention

to this interesting passage, p. 194.

t ' Turn Calvini hospita stepe ac jucunde mihi narravit.'

—

Ramus,
Basilea, 1571.

t ' Lumen Gallise, lumen christianre per orbem terrarum ecclesiai.'

—

Ibid.

^ ' Cum incognitus Basileaj laterem.'—Cnlv. Prcpf. in Fsalm.

II
' It flows and shall flow on for ever.'—Horace, Ep., bk. I. Ep. ii.
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satioiis of one of the most troubled periods of history.

He wished to withdraw himself from earthly noises, and

hear only the voice of God and the music of heaven.

Rapid emotions, now sorrowful, now joyful, continually

repeated, as he had so often felt in Paris, neutralized each

other and left nothing in his heart. He wished to fix his

looks on high, and give the thoughts which descended to

him from heaven the time to lay firm hold upon his mind,

and become transformed into a strong and unchangeable

affection, which would become the soul ot his whole life.

He had already learnt much ; but it was not sufhcient for

him to learn, he must create : that was the vocation he

had received from his Master, and *to that end he must

concentrate all the strength of his intelligence and of his

heart. When God desires to form the ripe ear of corn,

he proceeds slowly and silently, but j^owerfully. The

little seed is hardly thrown into the ground when the

manifold forces of different agents combine to fecundate

the germ. During the coolness of the night or the heat

of the day, the earth imparts her juices, the rain enriches

it, and the sun warms it. . . .Such was the inner process

then going on in the reformer. Divine and human forces

were combining to bring to maturity all the germs of

beauty and strength that God had deposited in his heart,

will, and understanding, and to render his genius capable

of undertaking and accomplishing a great work in

the world. Calvin felt that he needed silence and con-

centration. Destined to become one of God's mightiest

instruments for his age and all ages to come, it was ne-

cessary for him to live alone with God, that he should

have God in him, and that the divine warmth should so

melt and purify all his natural energies, as to fit him

for the accomplishment of his immense task. ' Ah !

' said

he without thinking of himself, ' God wishing to pliblish

his law by Moses, led him to Sinai and took him into his

heavenly closet.'* Many of God's ministers have, after

* Calvin, in Matth. iv. 1.
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Moses, been thus prepared for the Tvork of their office.

Luther had been carried away to the Wdrtburg : Basle

was Calvin's Wartbnrg, still more than Augooleme.

He had, however, one acquaintance, or rather an in-

timate friend in that city. This was Nicholas Cop, ex-

rector of the university of Paris, and now a refugee at

Basle. How could Calvin, who had been the innocent cause

of his exile, remain long within the same walls without

seeing him ? While preserving his incognito with resjiect

to the public, he called ujDon his dear fellow-soldier, and

the latter saw that pale familiar face enter his room. The
friends now visited each other and conversed to2:ether:

but mystery for some time longer shrouded the person of

the young reformer. One day, however, Calvin spoke to

Cop of an eminent man then in Basle. This was Simon

Grynseus, Melanchthon's schoolfellow, who in 1529 had

escaped with difficulty from the violent attacks of the

papists of Spire, and had been invited to Basle to take

Erasmus's place. ' Well versed in Latin, Greek, philoso-

phy, and mathematics,' said Melanchthon, ' he possessed

a mildness of temper that was never put out, and an

almost excessive bashfulness.' * And yet he has been

compared 'to the splendor of the sun that overpowers

the light of the stars.' f Calvin knew Grynaeus by repute

;

he met him, and was captivated by his amiable and gentle

disposition. Grynoeus, on his side, loved Calvin, and the

two scholars often shut themselves up together in their

room. ' I remember well,' wrote Calvin to Grynseus in

after years, 'how we used to talk in private on the best

mode of interpreting Scripture.'
it

—'The chief merit in an

interpreter,' said the Basle professor, ' is an easy brevity

without obscurity.' It is the rule Calvin followed. At

* 'Pudore pene immodico.'—Erasmi Ep. p. 1464.

t 'Soils radiantis splendor caiterorum sidenun lumen obscurat.'

—

Bezffi Iconcs.

t Calvin, DMicacc dc VEpitrc aux Remains,
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this time, under the direction of Grjmoeus, he studied

Hebrew literature more thoroughly/-'

Calvin's residence at Basle soon became known, even

to strangers, and the unseasonable visits which interfered

w^ith his studies and which he so much dreaded began

again. One day a total stranger called upon him.f He
came (he said) on the part of one Christopher Libertet,

surnamed Fabri, a student of Montpelier, who had quitted

medicine for the ministry, and whom we shall meet again

in Switzerland as Farel's fellow-laborer. ' Fabri has de-

sired me to inform you,' said the unknown, ' that he does

not entirely approve of certain passages in your book on

the Immortality of the Soul.'' This message from a student,

delivered by a stranger, might have offended Calvin.

His work was a great success. The power of conviction

stamped on it, the weight of the proofs, the force of the

arguments drawn from Scripture, its lucidity of style, its

richness of thought, the glow of light that shone round

every v/ord of the author—all these things subjugated its

readers. But the enthusiasm of some of his friends did

not blind the author to the imperfections of his work.

AVith touching humility he answered Fabri, who had not

long left school :
' Far from being displeased at your opi-

nion, your simplicity and candor have delighted me
much.J My temper is not so crabbed as to refuse to others

the liberty 1 67}joy myselfJ^ You must know, then, that I

have almost entirely re-written my book.' This letter is

signed Martinus Lucianus, the name probably that Calvin

Avent by at Basle. The date, J^asle,llth SejDtember (the

contents show that the year must be 1534), is an important

mark in the reformer's life.

Visits were not the only troubles that disturbed Cal-

vin's solitude. His incognito had hardly ceased before

* ' Sese hobraicis litteris dedit.''—Beza, Vifa Calvini.

t 'Jam mihi a nescio quo serrao injectus.'—Calvin to Libertet.

t 'Tantum abest ut tuo judicio offensus fuerim,'—Ibid.

^ * Neque enim «a est mea morositas.'—Ibid.
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he was attacked by anxieties from every quarter. The

discords which broke out in France and Switzerland filled

him with sorrow. ' I exhort you with all my soul, you

and the brethren, to keep the peace,' he wrote to Fabri.

' In order to maintain it, let us make all the greater eftbrts,

the more Satan endeavors to destroy it. I have been

filled with indignation at hearing of the new troubles

stirred up by a man from whom I should have suspected

nothing of the sort. He has vomited the poison with

Avhich he was swollen during a long period of dissimula-

tion ; and after darting his sting, he has run away like a

viper.' Was this man Caroli?—I can not say.

In his retirement on the Wartburg, Luther had trans-

lated the New Testament. Calvin engaged in a similar

task at Basle. On March 27th, 1534, a translation was

published by Pierre de Wingle at Neuchatei : it was a

small folio, printed in double columns, and was from the

pen of Lefevre of Etaples, but had undergone a revision

with regard to certain expressions which still retained a

Romish coloring. It would appear that this edition

was suppressed, either because it had been made without

resorting to the original texts, or because Wingle him-

self was dissatisfied with it.* He was soon to publish a

more perfect version, in which Calvin assisted while at

Basle. We shall have occasion to speak of this in con-

nection with Calvin's cousin, Olivetan, the principal

translator. Another work—which was to be the great

work of his life—soon occupied the young reformer.

* It would seem that the only copy extant is that in the hbrary of

Neuchatei.
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CHAPTER XIV.

INSTITUTES OP THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.

(Winter 1534.)

Calvin had not been long in Basle when dreadful

news arrived which deeply agitated the inhabitants of

that reformed city, and especially Calvin himself It was

reported that in consequence of some controversial pla-

cards which had been posted up in Paris, and through-

out France, the king's anger had broken all bounds, that

the evangelicals were persecuted, that the Chatelet

directed the inquisition. .. .and that the burning piles

were preparing. Cop, Du Tillet, Calvin, and other re-

fusrees conversed about these mournful events. Du Tillet

blamed the violent language of the placards; Calvin

seems to have kept silence on this point—at least in his

famous epistle to Francis I. he does not disavow the

placards, which it would have been wise to do, if he had

decidedly blamed them. Days and weeks went by in the

midst of continual uneasiness ; the air seemed big with

storms, and terrible explosions from time to time startled

every compassionate heart.

At the end of November, Calvin heard of the succes-

sive deaths of Berth elot, Du Bourg, Paille, and several

others wiiom he had known. How often he had sat at

Du Bourg's table, how often conversed with the poor

cripple ! . . . . Calvin, in his emotion, was greatly surprised

at those who could find no tears for such sorrows. ' Let

us reject that mad philosophy,' he said in after years,

' which would make men entirely unfeeling that they may

be wise. The stoics must have been void of common

sense, when they trampled on the affections of man ....
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There are flmatics even now vrho would like to introduce

these dreams into the Church, who ask for'a heart of iron,

who cannot support one little tear, and yet, if anything

happens to them, against their will, they lament per-

petually. . .The aifections which God has j^laced in human

nature are not more vicious of themselves than He who

gave them. Ought we not to rejoice in God's gifts?

Why, then, should we -not be permitted to feel sorrow

when they are taken from us? Let believers lament,

therefore, when one of their relations or friends is taken

away by death, and let them be sad when the Church is

deprived of good men. Only, as we know that life is

given us in Christ Jesus, let our sorrow be moderated

by hope.' *

One day, probably in December or January, Calvin saw

an old man arrive : he was half blind, and felt his way as

he walked towards him. It was Courault, who, liberated

from prison by Margaret's influence, had escaped from

the convent where he had been shut up. It was a great

joy to the young doctor to see this venerable christian

again, whose death three years later was to overwhelm

him Avith such deep distress. The refugees surrounded

Courault, and wanted to know the terrible news from

Paris. He had not witnessed the punishments, but he

could describe them, and cries of sorrow rose from CA'ery

heart. Courault was soon followed by other fugitives.

For some weeks there was a little repose ; the sky was
heavy and threatening, but silent.

On a sudden the tempest burst out again, the bolts fell

furiously and consumed many other victims. About the

end of January 1535 the news of the martyrdoms of the

21st of that month reached Basle. Galvin's soul was per-

petually agitated by these atrocious persecutions. ' Alas !

'

he exclaimed, ' in France they are burning many faithful

* Cfllvin, Acfcs, riii. 2.
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and holy people !

'
* He saw them fixstened to the estrapade,

swinging in the air, plunged into the flames, and then

drawn out to be plunged into them again. . .
.
' With what

furious rage the enemies of God are transported,' he said

;

' but though horrible curses and execrable reproaches are

hurled upon the christians from every side, they continue

to repose firmly on the grace of Jesus Christ, having con-

fidence that they will be safe even in death.'

f

Calvin Avas not the only person to feel these keen emo-

tions. ' As gibbets were set up in various parts of the

kingdom,' says Mezeray, ' and chambers ardentes were in-

stituted, the Lutheran preachers and those who had

listened to them took flight, and in a few months there

were more than a hundred refugees who carried their

sorrows and their complaints to the courts of the German
princes.' \ Their tales excited great indignation in Ger-

many. True, the martyrs were often calumniated, but in

many cities the refugees from beyond the Rhine were

able to refute the falsehoods of their enemies. The true

christians were not deceived, and they recognized the

victims as their brethren.§ This was a consolation to the

reformer. ' The news having spread to foreign nations,'

he said, 'these burnings were counted very wicked by a

large number of Germans, and they felt great bitterness

against the authors of such tyranny.'
||

The 'bitterness' was still greater at Basle. Among
those who shared Calvin's sorrow was Oswald Myconius,

the friend of Zwingle, antistes or president of the Church,

for whom the reformer entertained an affection that lasted

all his life. He called him 'his very excellent, most

* Calvin, Preface des Psaumes.

t Calvin, Actes, vii. 59,

t Mezeray, Hist, de France, ii. p. 981. The chambres ardentes were

tribunals that pronounced tlie penalty of the stake against heresy.

§ 'Grave passim apud Germanos odium ignes illi excitaverunt.'

—

Calvin in Psalm.

II Calvin, Preface aux Psaumes.
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esteemed brother, and very respected friend.'* Myco-

nius, as we have stated elsewhere, f was a' distinguished

philosopher and pupil of Erasmus and Glareanus : while

residing at Zurich, he had taught the classics, and among

his pupils was Thomas Plater ; but the disastrous battle

of Cappel had made him renounce this duty. At the

moment when Plater, outstripping the fugitives, who were

hurrying from the fight, was about to enter the city, he en-

countered Myconius, who was pacing backwards and for-

wards before the gates, full of anguish at the thought of the

dangers incurred by Zwingle, Zurich, and the Reformation.

. . . The professor had hardly caught sight of his pupil,

when, running up to him, he asked :
' Is Master Ulrich

dead ?
' 'Alas ! yes,' answered Plater. Myconius, struck to

the heart, stood motionless, and then, with profound sor-

row, exclaimed :
' I can live at Zurich no longer.' Plater,

who had had nothing to eat for twenty-four hours, went

home with Myconius, who gave him food, and then sat

down by him, silent and oppressed by the Aveight of his

thoughts. At last Myconius took him into his room, and

said to him, with consternation :
' Where must I go ?

' . .

.

The pastor of St. Alban's church at Basle had also fallen

on the mountain of Zug. ' Go to Basle, and become min-

ister there,' said Plater.J Shortly after this the pro-

fessor and his pupil set out on foot for Basle, where they

arrived after many adventures and alarms.

A few days later Myconius was called upon to preach

the Council Sermon^ whicli was delivered at six in the

morning. ' When I entered his room on the morning of

the appointed day,' says Plater, ' I found him still in bed.

"Father," said I, "get up; you have your sermon to

preach." "What! is it to-day?" said Myconius, and

* Letters of Calvin to Myconius, March 14, and April 17, 1542.

t See my History of the Reformation in the Sixteenth Century, books

viii. and xi.

X Vie de Thomas Plater, published by M. E. Fick, Doctor of Laws.
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jumped out of bed. " What shall be the subject of my
sermon ? Tell me." " I cannot." " I insist upon your

giving me a subject." " Very well ; show whence our

disaster proceeded, and Avhy it was inflicted on us."

" Jot that down upon a piece of paper." I obeyed, and

then lent him my Testament, in which he placed the me-

morandum I had just written. He went into the pulpit,

and spoke eloquently before an audience of learned men,

attracted there by the desire to hear a man who had never

preached before. All were filled with wonder, and after

the sermon I heard Doctor Simon Grynasus say to Doctor

Sulterus (who at that time belonged to us) : "O Sulterus,

let us pray God for this man to stay among us, for he

may do much good." ' *

Myconius was nominated j^astor of St. Alban's, and

was soon after called to rej^lace CEcolampadius as presi-

dent of the Church at Basle. He had entertained some

illusions with regard to Francis I. A. Frenchman, a strong

partisan of that king, had persuaded him that Francis

was not ill-disposed towards the Gospel ; that if he dis-

sembled his sentiments, it was only because of the prelates

of his kingdom ; and that if he once obtained the posses-

sions in Italy which he coveted, it would be seen that he

had not much liking either for the pope or the papists, f

Myconius was struck w^ith indignation and grief, when he

heard of the barbarous executions with which that prince

had feasted the eyes of the citizens of Paris. He could

sympathize all the more with Calvin, as, although a man
of mild and temperate disposition, he shared in the de-

cided and energetic opinions of the author of the placards.

' Why sew^ new patches on so torn a garment ? ' he said,

speaking of popery. ' We should never meet the dragon

* Vie de Thomas Plater, published by E. Fick.

t ' Videbis quid amicitise sit rcmansurum cum papa et papisticia.'

—Myconius ad Bullingcrum, March 1534.
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but to kill him.' * A great unity of sentiment drew Calvin

and Myconius together in the disastrous' times of which

we are speaking. The burning stakes of Paris drove them

farther from Rome, and bound them closer to the Gosj^el.

There were minds, however, uj^on which persecution

produced a very difierent effect. Amid all this indigna-

tion and sorrow, Du Tillet remained shut up in himself

and silent. The gentleness of the Word of God attracted

him, but the bitterness of the cross terrified him. He had

quitted everything with joy, believing that a general re-

form of the Church would be carried out promptly ; but

when he saw a mortal combat beginning between the

Gospel and popery, ' he felt a deep emotion, he lost his

rest,' as he tells us himself, 'and suffered inexpressible

trouble and anguish of mind.' Each of the pmiishments

at Paris added to the doubts and agitation of that candid

but weak nature. He seemed to fear schism only, but the

l^rospect of persecution and reproach had some share in

his alarm. ' He did not understand,' as Calvin says, ' that

while bearing the cross we keep Christ company, so that

all bitterness is sweetened.' He kept himself apart, he

j)assed days and nights filled with torture. ' I have been

lonely, and without rest for the space of three years and

a half,' he wrote to his old friend in 1538.f His intimacy

with the reformer was changed, and three years later he

was to cause him a sorrow as great, nay greater, no

doubt, than that which Calvin had felt when he heard of

the deaths of the martyrs.

The intrigues of the agents of Francis I. began to be

attended with success. They displayed inconceivable ac-

tivity to mislead public opinion. They spoke, wrote, and

distributed everywhere 'certain little books full of lies, in

which it was said that the king had behaved harshly to

none but rebels, who desired to disturb the State under

• * '.Cum draconi non alitor est congrediendum, nisi xit penitus oc-

cidatur/—Ibid, in post, epist.

t Du Tillet to Calvin, September 7, 1538.
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the cloak of religion.' Men, and often the best of men,

are unhappily prone to believe evil. Germany began to

cool down ; even at Basle many people were deceived

;

and although they did not believe all the calumnies cir-

culated against the martyrs, the impression still remained.

* If a few sectarians have been punished,' said many good

men, ' they are anabaptists, who far from taking the Word
of God for the rule of their faith, follow only their own
corrupt imaginations, and have at bottom no other doc-

trine but a contempt of the higher powers. "VYe can not

defend the cause of a handful of seditious people who
desire to overthrow everything, even political order.'*

Shut up with his books in the room he occupied at Ca-

therine Klein's, Calvin thought day and night, of these

cruel accusations, and his noble soul felt indignant not

only that the children of the heavenly Father should be

forced to suffer atrocious punishments, but that it was at-

tempted to defame their characters. ' These court prac-

ticers,' he said, ' load the holy martyrs after their death

with undeserved blame and vile calumnies, and endeavor

to hide the disgrace of this shedding of innocent blood

under cowardly disguises. They thus put poor believers

to death, and no one is able to have compassion on them.' f

The young doctor saw himself between two rivers of

blood—that of his brethren already immolated, and that

of other christians who would certainly be immolated in

their turn. He had not been able to prevent the death

of a Milon and a La Forge; but he would at least try to

turn away the sword that threatened other lives. 'If I do

not oppose it righteously and to the best of my ability,'

said Calvin, ' I shall fairly be called cowardly and dis-

loyal on account of my silence.' He will speak, he will

rush between the executioners and their victims. A

* ' Tnrbulentos Uoniiiies qui totum ordinem politicum convelle-

rent.'—Calvin in Psalm. See also Beza, Hist, ecclcs., p. 14., and Vie

de Calvin, p. 19.

t Calvin, Pieface dcs Psaumrs.

VOL. III.—

8
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heavenly word rang through his soul : Ojyeti thy mouth

for the dumb in the cause of all such as are appointed to

destruction.^ He therefore formed one of those resolutions

which, in a character such as his, are unalterable. 'I will

obey Him who speaks to me from on high,' he said.

*I will reply to the wicked tales that are circulated

against my brethren ; and as similar cruelties may be prac-

ticed against many other believers, I will endeavor to

touch foreign nations with some compassion in their favor.

Such was the reason,' he adds, ' which moved me to pub-

lish the Institutes of the Christian EeIigio?i.^ f Never had a

noble book so noble an origin. Justin Martyr, Athena-

goras, and TertuUian had written their Apologies by the

light of -the stakes of the second century ; Calvin wrote

his by the light of those of the sixteenth. The publication

of the Christian Institutes was the pitiful cry of a compas-

sionate soul at the sight of those who were going to the

stake.

Calvin had long meditated the great subject Avhich then

absorbed him—the system of christian faith ; and his book

was to be the finest body of doctrine ever possessed by

the Church of Christ. During four centuries, reckoning

from the twelfth, minds of the highest order had formu-

lated abstract systems, in which scholastic rationalism and

ecclesiastical authority were habitually combined ; they

had wasted their strength in running after expositions, con-

tradictions, resolutions, and intermmable 2^^'os and cons;

theology was lost in an arid wilderness. It was about to

come out of it in order to enter into new lands. But it

was not a trilling matter to make christian science pass

from death to life, from darkness to light. It required an

awakened conscience, a heart thirsting for righteousness, a

high intelligence, and a powerful will boldly to break

through all the chains, I to scatter to the winds the sen-

Provcrbs xxxi. 8. t Prejace des Psaumes.

t Catcnce Patrum.'

'
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tences and the sums which the schoolmen had painfully-

woven out of traditions that were often impure, and to set

up in their place the living rock of the heavenly Word on

which the temple of God is to be built.

Calvin was the man called to this work. Until his

time, dogmatics, when passing from one period to another,

had always advanced in the same direction, from abstrac-

tion to abstraction. But suddenly the course was changed;

Calvin refused to tread th^ accustomed road. Instead of

advancing in the way of the schoolmen towards new de-

velopements of a more refined intellectualism, he turned

eagerly backwards, he heard the voice of conscience, he

felt the Avants of the heart, he ran whither alone they can

be satisfied, he traversed fifteen centuries. He went to

the gospel springs, and there collecting in a golden cup

the pure and living waters of divme revelation, presented

them to the nations to quench their thirst.

The Reformation was not simply a change in the doc-

trine or in the manners or in the government of the

Church : it was a creation. The first century had wit-

nessed the first christian creation, the fifteenth century

witnessed the second.

Luther, by the power of his faith, was the principal

organ of this new creation. Freeing himself from the

thick darkness that had hung over mankind for so many
centuries, he had with holy energy hurled his lightnings

and thunderbolts in every direction around him, so that

all the horizon was lighted up. Calvin appeared; he

gathered up these scattered flames, and made them into

an immense fire ; and while the gleams of the primitive

creation of the Church had been confined almost entirely

Avithin the limits of the Roman world, the fires of the new
creation are spreading to the ends of the earth.

Calvin retired within himself to meditate on the work
to which God called him ; he turned a deep glance into

those depths of Scripture which he had so often sounded.

Holding the torch of the Spirit, he summoned before him
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the great Persons of the christian economy, not to make

them figure as the schoolmen had done, iii a learned fenc-

ing-match, but to elicit from them the fundamental truths

of faith, and plant the golden columns of the temple of

light and life.

The Institutes of the Christian Religion is Calvin's great

achievement ; it is Calvin himself, and we must therefore

describe it. History, indeed, generally narrates the actions

performed by the arm of the s'oldier or the negociations

of the diplomatist ; but the work that Calvin then ac-

complished, by spiritual force, far exceeds in the im-

portance of its consequences all that has ever been done

by the pens of the ablest statesmen or the sv/ords of the

bravest warriors. Let us describe therefore, this ' action

'

of a nature apart. ' Curious minds,' as Calvin calls them,

will perhaps pass over these pages : we regret it, but we
must write them all the same.

' The whole sum of wisdom,' said the great doctor of

modern times at the beginning of his work, ' is that by

knowing God^ each of us knou s himself also ; and these

two facts are bound to each other by so many ties, that

it is not easy to discern which goes before and produces

the other.'

In fact, Calvin, when addressing man, shows him first

of all God hiinself—rwonder of wonders !

—

in 7nan. ' God,'

says he to man, ' has stamped in you a knowledge of him-

self, and he continually refreshes this memory in you, as

if he poured it out drop by drop. We have a conscious-

7iess of divinity graven so deeply on our minds, that we
can not erase it. The rebellion even of the wicked bears

testimony of this, for while combating madly to throw

off the fear of God, that fear remains inevitably clinging

to them, as if it were in the marrow of their bones.' But

after ascribing to man the exquisite privilege of bearing

the name of God within him, Cahiu immediately brings

a severe charge against the human race. ' Alas ! we shall

hardly find o??^ in a hundred that cherishes this divine
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seed in his heart. Some through curiosity fly away in

vain speculations ; others vanisli in foolish superstitions
;

others, finally, deprive God of his ofHce as judge and

governor, shut him up idle in heaven, and thus remain

without God in the world .... What is to be done ? Shall

we toss and tumble continually, carried hither and thither

by many erroneous levities ?
'
*

Calvin then takes man by the hand, and wishing him

to know the eternal mysteries, places him before a vast

spiritual mirror, the Holy Scriptures, where all invisible

things appear in their living reality. Thus distinguishing

himself from all the doctors of Catholicism who had

spoken for ten centuries, he puts in the fore-front, in an

absolute manner, the full sufficiency and sovereign author-

ity of the Word of God.
' God,' said he, ' has opened his sacred mouth, to make

known that he is the God whom we should adore. When
a handsome book in well-formed characters is set before

those who have weak eyes, or before decrepit old men,

they can hardly read two words consecutively; but

if they take a magnifying glass, forthwith they read

everything distinctly. If we wish to see clearly, let us

take Holy Scripture : without it we have but a confused

and partial knowledge of God in our minds ; but that

drives away all obscurity in us, and shows us clearly

God's heart.'

x^lready in the time of Calvin there were certain doc-

tors who would strip the Bible of its inspiration and

Christianity of its supernaturalism. ' There are, I know
full well,' he said, ' despisers, and cavillers, and mockers,

who attack the Word, and if I had to fight out this quar-

rel with them, it would not be difficult for me to silence

their cackling. But in addition to all the proof that rea-

son brings, there is one above all others. It is necessary

that the same Spirit which has spoken by the mouth of

* Institution, liv. i. ch. i, ii, iii, iv.
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the prophets should enter onr hearts, that he should touch

them to the quick, and convince thera that the prophets

have faithfully declared what had been enjoined them

from on high.' * The testimony of the Holy Ghost—that

is the proof of proofs.

Calvin then turns to man, the self-worshiper, who puts

himself in the place of God, and reveals to him the sin

that is in him. ' Come down now,' he says, ' come dow^n

and consider thyself Learn to know this sin, derived

from Adam and dwelling in us, like a glowing fm'nace,

perpetually throwing out flames and sparks, and the fire

of which not only burns the senses, but pollutes all that is

most noble in our souls.' There is no means by which

man can escape of himself from this wretchedness of his

nature. ' If thou pretendest to rise by thy own strength,

thou standest on the end of a reed. . . .that snaps imme-

diately.' t

Then Calvin show^s man w^here his salvation is to be

found, and describes with grandeur the w^ork of expiation.

' While our condemnation holds us surprised, trembling,

and startled before the judgment seat of God, the penalty

to which we were subject has been laid on the innocent.

All that can be imputed to us in the sight of God is trans-

ferred upon Jesus Christ. The divine founder of the

Kingdom has suffered in the place of the children of the

Kingdom. . . .Our peace can be found only in the terrors

and agony of Christ our Redeemer.' J

But how does this work, accomplished out of man, act

in man ? . . . . Such is the great question the Reformer sets

himself Divine faith which lays hold of the righteous-

ness of Christ upon the cross gives birth at tlie same
moment to the holiness of Christ in the heart. ' Man has

no sooner embraced the atonement wdth a faith full of

* Institution, liv. i. cli. vi. and vii.

+ Ibid. liv. i. ch. i. ; liv. ii. eb. ii.and iii.

t Ibid. liv. ii. ch. xvi. and xvii.
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confidence,' he says, ' than he experiences an unalterable

peace in his conscience. He possesses a spirit of adoption

which makes him call God my leather ! and which pro-

cures him a sweet and joyful communion with the heavenly

Father. Immediately the least drop of faith is put into

our souls we begin to contemplate the face of God, kind

and favorable to us. True, we see it from afar, but it is

with an undoubting eye, and we know that there is no

deception.'

A new question is here started. The young doctor is

asked : Is man saved by charity or without it? He makes

answer: 'There is no other faith w^hich justifies save that

which is united with charity ; but it is not from charity

that it derives the power to justify. Faith justifies only

because it puts us in communication with the righteous-

ness of Christ. Whosoever confounds the two righteous-

nesses (that of man and that of God) hinders poor souls

from reposing on the sole and pure mercy of God, pUxits

a crown of thorns for Jesus Christ, and turns his sacri-

fice to ridicule.'

Here Calvin puts forward the grand idea which char-

acterizes the Reformation efiected by his teaching;

namely, that it is only the new man which we should value.

After insisting as much as any doctor on the work that

Christ does ivithout us, he insists more than any on the

work Christ must do within ua. ' I exalt to the highest

degree,' he says, 'the conjunction that we have with our

Chief,—the dwelling he makes in our hearts by faith,

—

the sacred union by which we enjoy him. It is necessary

that we should perceive in our lives a melody and har-

mony between the righteousness of God and the obedience

of our souls.'

But Calvin observed that many humble, timid chris-

tians were distressed because they experienced only a

weak faith. These he consoles, and the images he em-

ploys are picturesque :
' If any one, shut up in a deep

dungeon,' he says, ' received the light of the sun obliquely
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and partially, through a high and narrow window, he

would not certainly have a sight of the 'full sun, yet he

would not fail to receive a certain quantity of light and

to enjoy its use. In the same way, though we are shut

up in the prison of this earthly body, where much obscur-

ity surrounds us on every side, if we have the least spark

of God's light, we are sufficiently illuminated and may
have a firm assurance.'

May not that flame be extinguished, ask christians

hesitatingly. 'No,' said Calvin, 'the light of faith is

never so extinct that there does not remain some glimmer.

The root of faith is never so torn from the heart, that it

does not remain fastened there, although it seems to lean

to this side or that.' ' Faith,' he exclaimed (and he had

often felt it), 'faith is an armed man within iis to resist

the attacks of the evil one .... If we put faith in the front,

she receives the blows and wards them off. She may in-

deed be shaken, as a stalworth soldier may be compelled

by a violent blow to step backwards. Her shield may
receive damage so as to lose its shape, but not be pene-

trated ; and even in this extremity the shield deadens the

blow, and the Aveapon does not pierce to the heart.'

After consoling the timid and uplifting the wounded,

this extraordinary man, who speaks with the firmness of

one of the captains of the army of God, exhorts the sol-

diers of Christ to be brave :
' When St. John promises

the victory to our faith, he does not mean simply that it

will be victorious in one battle, or in ten, but in cdl. Be
full of courage then. To fluctuate, to vary, to be tossed

to and fro ; to doubt, to vacillate, to be kept in suspense,

and finally to despair. . . .that is not having confidence.

We must have a solid support on which we can rest.

God has said it, that is enough. Being under the safe-

guard of Christ, we are in no danger of perishing.'*

* Institution, liv, iii. ch. ii ; liv. ii. ch. xii, xix, xx ; liv. xiii. ch.

iii, iv, V.
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Calvin turning to Rome seeks for the origin of its er-

rors and superstitions, and finds it in tlie pelagianism with

which it is tainted. Grace in all its fulness,—grace from

the first movement of regeneration until the final accom-

plishment of salvation, was the keynote of all Calvin's

theology ; and it is also the powerful artillery with wliich

he batters the Roman fortress. Like St. Paul in the first

century, like St. Augustine in the fifth, Calvin is the

Doctor of grace in the sixteenth. This is one of his essen-

tial features. ' The will of man,' he said, ' can not of it-

self incline to good. Such a movement, which is the be-

ginning of our conversion to God, Scripture entirely at-

tributes to the Holy Ghost. A doctrine not only useful,

but sweet and savoury through the fruit it bears; for

those who do not know themselves to be members of the

peculiar people of God, are in a continual trembling. . . .

JSTo doubt the wicked find in it a matter to accuse and

cavil at, to disparage and ridicule .... but if we fear their

petulance, we must keep silence as to our faith, for there

is not a single article which they do not contaminate with

their blasphemies. Christ (he continues) wishing to de-

liver us from all fear in the midst of-so many deadly

assaults, has promised that those who Iiave been given

him by his Father to keep, shall not perish.' *

^ At this period Calvin hears a clamor raised against

him. He is accused of maintaining that God predestines

the wicked to evil, and he replies at once by reprobating

such an impious doctrine. 'These mockers jabber against

God,' he says, ' alleging that the wicked are unjustly con-

demned, since they execute only what God has de-

termined .... N'ot so,' he exclaims ;
' far from having

obeyed God's command, the wicked by their lusts rebel

against it as far as in them lies. There must be no fenc-

ing with God ; there must be no saying, with Agamem-

InsHtution, liv. ii, ch. iii ; lis', iii. ch. xxi, xxii, xxiii.
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nou in Homer, speaking of evil : It is not I ivho am the

cause, but Jupiter and Fate.' *

Calvin next hastens to show the fruits of faith :
' We

have given the first rank to doctrine,' he said, 'but to be

useful to us, it must j^f^netrate into the sout, pass into the

mamiers and regulate the actions of our life. . . .Since the

Holy Ghost consecrates us to be temples of God, we must

take pains that the glory of God fills the temple. . . .We
know those babblers who are content with having the

gospel on their lips, whilst it ought to sink to the bottom

of the soul, and we detest their babbling.'

Calvin had carefully studied the condition of the Church

during the Middle Ages : what had he found there ? . . . .

The separation of religion and morality : a government,

oflicial doctrines, ceremonies, but all stripped of moral

life. At that time religion was a tree stretching its

branches wide into the air, but there was no sap flowing

through them. To restore a lively faith in religion, and

through faith a holy moralit}' was the reformer's aim.

He said :
' God frst impresses on our hearts the love of

righteousness, to which we are not inclined by nature

;

and then he gives us a certain rule, which does not

permit us to go astray.' f Accordingly, a morality, un-

known for ages, became not only in Geneva, but wherever

Calvin's doctrine penetrated, the distinctive feature of the

Reformation.

An important thought, however, still absorbs him. He
wishes not only to eftect certain reforms in certain articles,

but to constitute the Churcli. In Calvin's estimation tlie

Church is in an especial manner the whole assembly of

the children of God ; but he acknowledges also, as having

a right to this name, the visible assembly of those who,

in difterent parts of the world, profess to worship the

Lord ;
' A great multitude, in which the children of God

are, alas ! but a handful of unknown people, like a feio

* Institution, liv, i. ch. xyii, xviii f Ibid. liv. iii. ch. vi.
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grains 07i (he tJireshing-floor under a great heap of straw.

Our rudeness, our idleness, and the vanity of our minds

require external helps (he added), and for that reason

God has instituted pastors and teachers.'*

That was a solemn time for Calvin, when in the room

he occupied at Catherine Klein's, he finished his Institutes.

In after years pious christians entered her house with

respect, and one of them, Peter Ilamus, being there in

1568, five years after the reformer's death, exclaimed with

emotion: 'Here were kindled the torches that shed so

great a light ! Here those illustrious Christian Institutes

Av^ere composed; and here Calvin gave himself up wholly

to heavenly vigils
!

' f

The Christian Institutes in its earliest form was a simple

defense, explaining briefly law^ faith, ^jjmyer, the sacra-

ments, christian liberty, and the nature of the Church and

State. But the French refugees at Geneva, and even dis-

tant protestants, continually solicited Calvin to set forth

the whole Christian doctrine in his book ; and accordingly

it received numerous additions.!

The Christian Institutes are a proof that christian love

prevailed in Calvin's mind : indeed, he wrote for the jus-

tification of believers, his brethren. However, by defend-

ing the reformed, he explained and justified the Reforma-

tion itself. What are its principles? The formative

principle of faith and of the Church is, with him as with

* Institution, liv. iv. ch, i.

t 'Hie tanti luminis faces primum incensw, (fee'

—

Ramus, Basilea,

1571.

t The successive additions are easily seen in the first volume of

Calvin's Works just published in Brunswick by three Strasburg

divines, MM. Baura, Cunitz, and Reuss. We there find die different

editions of the Institutes, and the passages peculiar to each arc

printed in larger type. We refer to the Sijnopsis in six cohinms of

the editions of 1536-1539-1543/5-155^54-1559, (fee. In its first form

.the Institutes consisted of six chapters only ; in the last, of eighty,

divided into four books. Our selections have been made from the

complete edition,
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Luther, the sovereign Word of God ; but he asserts it

with more decision than his predecessor. Calvin is anti-

traditional : he will have nothing to do with host, or font,

or festivals and other ceremonies preserved by Luther.

He did not reform the Church, he re-formed it; he

created it anew. Zwingle also was scriptural, as opposed

to tradition
;
yet Calvin's theology is different from his

;

that of the Zurich doctor was specially exegetic, while

that of the Geneva doctor was specially dogmatic. If

from the formative principle we pass to that which theo-

logians call the material principle, namely, that which

distinguishes the nature and very essence of its doctrine,

we find that it is at the heart the same in Luther and

in Calvin—gratuitous salvation ; but the former, clinging

to christian anthropology^ laid doAvn as a fundamental

article, the justification by faith of the regenerate man

;

whilst Calvin, clinging particularly to theology^ to the

doctrine of God, proclaimed first of all, salvation by the

sovereignty of divine grace.

Calvin's polemics, in his Institutes^ are essentially posi-

tive. Like a master in the midst of artists, who are

endeavoring to draw the same picture, Calvm traces his

outline with a bold hand, distributes the light and shade,

and succeeds in making an admirable work. And from

that time his rivals have only to look at it, to acknowl-

edge the imperfections of their OAvn, with all their want

of proportion and extravagance .... Calvin destroys what

is ugly, but he first creates the beautiful.

The Institutes were admired by the finest spirits of the

-age. Montluc, bishop of Valence, called Calvin the

greatest theologian in the world. A French writer of our

day, who does not belong to the Reform, but is a correct

and profound thinker,* has characterized the Institutes

' as the first work of our times which presents an orderly

arrangement of materials with a composition thoroughly

* ^. Ni.sard.
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appropriate and exact;' and has distinguished Calvin

himself, ' as treating in a masterly manner all the ques-

tions of christian philosophy, and as rivaling the most

sublime writers in his great thoughts on God, whose style

(he adds) has been equaled, but not surpassed, by Bos-

suet.'

CHAPTER XV.

CALVIN ADDRESSES THE KING AND DEPARTS FOR ITALY.

(August 1535.)

The object of the Gh^istia?! Institutes was to make

known to Christendom, and particularly to the protestants

of Germany, the doctrines professed in France by the

men whom the king was putting to death. But was that

all he had to do? Calvin thought he saw something

more pressing still. His representations, instead of pass-

ing through Germany, might be addressed direct to the

king. In his anguish and solitary meditations, he had

often asked himself why he should not do it directly and

publicly ? . ... It was no doubt a great enterprise for a

persecuted and almost unknown young man to addi'ess

that powerful monarch, who was mercilessly throwing his

best subjects into the flames. Calvin did not at first

entertain so bold a project. Later, he said to the king

:

'I thought of nothing less than writing things to be laid

before your Majesty.'* But the lamentable spectacle

presented by France was night and day before liis eyes.

And knowing that the same fate was hanging over tlie

* Dedication of the InstituUs.
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heads of all who desired no other mediator but Christ,

was it right for him to be silent ?

Li truth, the glare of the burning piles was reappear-

ing in France. A pious husbandman of Bresse, ' much

exercised in the word of God,' by name John Cornon,

was arrested in his native village in the month of May
and taken to Macon. When brought before his judges,

he spoke with such faith and courage, that they were

astonished and confounded. Accordingly at the end of

June, he was bound to a hurdle, dragged to the place of

execution, and there burnt alive.* Shortly after this, one

Dennis Brion, a man zealous for the gospel, was put to

death during ' the great days ' of Angers, in order to ter-

rify the crowds who flocked thither from all parts for

these festivals.f The flames which burnt these pious con-

fessors might perhaps shortly burn other men of God,

whom Calvin desired to save at any cost. He therefore

determined to write to the king, dedicating his book to

him ... A bold step

!

' Sire,' he said, ' you are yourself a witness by wliat

false calumnies our doctrine is everywhere defamed. Have
you not been told that it tends to nothing else but to ruin

all kingdoms and governments, to disturb the peace, to

abolish all law, to confiscate lordships and possessions,

and, in a word, to throw everything into confusion ? And
nevertheless you hear only the least part of these outrages.

Horrible stories are circulated against us, for which, if

they were true, we should richly deserve to be hanged a

thousand times over.'

What Calvin undertook to do Avas not merely to show
that the evangelical doctrine of the Reformation has the

right to exist side by side with the Roman Catholic doc-

trine. This philosophical and christian stand-point was
not that of the sixteenth century. If the evangelical doc-

trine has a right to exist, it is (said Calvin, boldly) be-

cause it is the truth. He desired to e:ain over both kinor

* Crespin, Martyrol. fol. 116. f Drion, Hist. Chron. i. p. 25.
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and people to those convictions, which in his opinion were

alone capable of enlightening and of saving theni.

' Our defense,' he said, ' does not consist in disavowing

our doctrine, but in maintaining it to be true. Truth de-

prives her adversaries of the right to open their mouths

against her. And for this reason, Sire, I pray you to ob-

tain full information of a cause which hitherto has been

treated with impetuous fury rather than with judicial

gravity. . . .Do not think that I am striving here in my
own private defense, in order to return to my native

country. Verily, I bear it such human affection as is

right, but things are now so arranged, that I am not

greatly distressed at being kept out of it. . .Xo, Sire, 1

undertake the common cause of all believers, and even

that of Christ himself, a cause now so rent and trodden

down in your kingdom, that it seems desperate. . . .No
doubt, Christ's truth is not lost and scattered ; but it is

hidden away and buried, as if deserving of all ignominy.

The poor Church is driven out by banishment, consumed

by cruel deaths, and so terrified by threats and terrors,

that she dares not utter a word. And yet the enemies of

truth are not satisfied. They insist with their accustomed

fury on beating down the wall which they have already

shaken, and in completing the ruin they have begun.'

Here Calvin asks if no one is taking up the defense of

these persecuted christians. . .He looks. . .alas! the evan-

gelicals are silent, the queen of Navarre scarcely raises

her timid voice, and diplomatists are persuading the Ger-

mans that the evangelicals of France are fanatics and

madmen .... every one trembles . . .
. ' Nobody,' he ex-

claims, ' nobody comes forward to oppose this fury. If

even any should wish to appear to favor the truth, they

confine themselves to saying that we should in some way
pardon the ig?iorance.. . .the impudence of these simple

folks. Thus they treat God's most sure truth as impu-

dence and ignoraiice. Those Avhom our Lord has so

esteemed as to impart to them the secrets of his heavenly
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wisdom, they call simiDlefolks ! who permit themselves to

be easily deceived, so ashamed are they ^f the Gospel.'

Who then shall take the cause of truth in hand ? . . . .

' It is your business. Sire,' said Calvin to the king, ' not

to avert either your ears or your heart from so just a

defense. A great matter is at stake. We have to learn

how God's glory shall be maintained on earth, how his

truth shall retain its honor, and how Christ's kingdom

shall remain in its integrity. . . .A matter truly vrorthy of

your ears, worthy of your government and of your royal

throne ! . . . The idea which makes a true king, is that the

king knows himself to be a true minister of God in the

management of his kingdom. A reign which has not God's

glory for its aim, is not a reign but a mere brigandage.'

Calvin had hardly spoken thus when he seemed to see

Francis refusing to turn aside from his brilliant fetes to

lend his ears to the meanest of his subjects. The king

listens to Montmorency, to Tournon. ... he hastens to

meet the Duchess d'Etampes ; he even Avelcomes artists

and men of letters; but these miserable religionists. . .

.

never

!

' Sire,' said Calvin, ' do not turn away in disdain of our

meanness. Verily, we confess that we are poor despicable

folks,—miserable sinners before God, reviled and rejected

before men .... Na}', if you like it we are the scum of the

earth or anything more worthless still, that can be named.

Yes, we have nothing left in which we can gloi-J^ before

God, except his only mercy. . . .and nothing before men,

except our weakness !

'

But the apologist immediately lifts up his head with

holy pride

:

' Nevertheless,' he says, ' our doctrine must remain

exalted, invincible, and far above all the power and glory

of the world. For it is not ours, but that of the living

God and his Christ, whom God has made King to rule

from sea to sea, and from the rivers unto the ends of the

earth,. . , .and whose magnificence the prophets have fore-
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told, saying that he shall overthrow kingdoms strong as

iron and brass, and shining like silver and gold.'

Here the advocate of his brethren hears an objection

from their enemies. He sees them clustering round Fran-

cis, and incessantly repeating to him that thesefolks, even

Avhile putting forward the Word of God, are only its 2'>er-

verse coiTiqjtoi's. . . .''Sive,'^ he continues, 'you can judge

for yourself, by reading our confession (the Tnstikites) to

what an extent the reproach is nothing but wicked cal-

umny and brazen impudence. What is more conformable

with the christian faith, than to acknowledge ourselves

stripped of all virtue to be clothed with God ? empty of all

good to be filled with Him ? the slaves of sin to be freed

by Him? blind, to have our sight restored by Him? lame,

that He may make us walk ? weak, to be supported by

Him ? in a word, to put off from us all manner of glory,

that He alone may be glorified ? . . . . Ah ! we do not read

of men being blamed for drinking too deeply at the fount-

ain of living waters ; on the contrary, the prophet bitterly

repro^^s those who have hewed out broken cisterns that

can hold no water.' *

Calvin even attem])ted—and a hopeless attempt it was

—to touch the king's heart :
' Consider, Sire, all parts of

our cause. We are persecuted, some of us are kept in

prison, others are scourged, others forced to do penance,

others banished, others escape by flight .... We are in

tribulation, insulted, treated cruelly, looked upon as out-

laws, and accursed. . . .And for what?. . . .Because we
place our hope in the living God, and believe that life

everlasting is to know the only true God and Jesus Christ

lohom he hath sent.''

Calvin knew very well, however, that the victory would

not be ea*y. He had seen the priests closely, in the capi-

tal, in cities of second rank, and in the country. He fan-

cied he could hear the cries raised by the cures in their

parishes, and the monks in their convents. Wishing,

* Jorcmiah, ii. 13.
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therefore, to enlighten the king, he did so in a rather

coarse manner, after the fashion of the times. ' Why,' he

asked, ' do our enemies fight so stoutly and so sternly for

the mass, purgatory, pilgrimages, and such rubbish ?
' . . .

Because the belly is their God, and the kitchen their re-

ligion. Because, although some treat themselves de-

licately and others starve upon crusts, they all eat out of

the same pot which, without these branches to warm them

(the mass, purgatory, &c.) would not only grow cold, but

freeze entirely.'

Calvin was not ignorant however that the really dan-

gerous enemies of the Reformation were not those priests

and friars whom Erasmus and so many others had often

flagellated to the great delight of the king. He im-

agined he saw haughty nobles, fanatical priests and doc-

tors entering the king's closet, and pouring their perfidious

accusations into his ear. ' I hear them,' he says, ' they

call our doctrine new. . . .Yerily, I have no doubt it is

neic\ so far as they are concerned, seeing that even Christ

and his gospel are quite new to them. But he who
knows that this preaching of St. Paul's is old, namely,

that Christ diedfor our i<ins and icas raised again for our

justification, finds nothing new among us. True, it has

long been hidden and unknown, but the crime must be

laid to the wickedness of man ; and now that by God's

goodness it is restored to us, it ought at least to be re-

ceived into its ancient authority.'

Here the enemies persist : they claim the old doctors

of the Church as being in their favor. This was the

strongest argument in the eyes of Francis, who affected

a certain respect for ancient christian literature. Calvin

was familiar with the writings of the doctors : he had

studied them night and day at Angouleme, Paris, and

Basle. 'The Fathers have been mistaken, just like other

men,' he said, 'but these good and obedient sons (the Ro-

mish friars) adore the errors of the Fathers, and put out of

sight what they have said aright, as if they had no other
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care but to pick out the rubbish from among the gold . .

.

And then they attack us with loud clamors as despisers

of the Ancients. Far from despising them, we could prove

from their testimony the greater part of what we are now

saying. But those lioly persons often differ from each

other and sometimes contradict themselves. They ought

not to tyrannise over us. It is Christ alone whom Ave

must obey wholly and Avithout exception. Why do not

our adversaries take the Apostles from their Fathers, since

it is their landmarks and theirs only that we are forbidden

to remove ? And if they desire the landmarks of the Fa-

thers to be observed, why do they, whenever it suits their

pleasure, overleap them so audaciously?'

Further than this, Calvin makes use of these doctors

;

he does not fear them, on the contrary, he appeals to

them. He calls them all up to make them defile before

the king and bear testimony against the doctrines of

Rome.
' It was a Father, Epiphanius, Avho said that it was a

horrible abomination to see an image of Christ or of any

saint in a christian temple.

'It was a Father, Pope Gelasius, who. said that the

substance of the bread and wine dwells in the sacrament

of the Holy Supper, as the human nature dwells in oiu*

Lord Jesus Christ, united to his divine essence.

'It was a Father, Augustine, who called it a rash theory^

to assert any doctrine Avithout the clear testimony of

Scripture.

'ItAvas a Father, Paphnutius, Avho maintained that the

ministers of the Church ought not to be forbidden to marry,

and that chastity consisted in having a laAvful wife.

' It Avas a Father, Augustine, Avho contended that the

Church ought not to be preferred to Christ, because whilst

ecclesiastical judges, being men, may be mistaken, Christ

always judges righteously. . . .Ah ! if I Avished to reckon

up all the points in Avhich the Roman doctors reject the

yoke of tl^e 'Fathers, Avhose obedient children they call
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themselves, months and years wonlcl pass aAvay in i-eading

the long roll .... And then they reprove its for going be-

yond the ancient boundaries !

'

Calvin did not forget that he was speaking to a prince.

Struck with the condition of the world at this important

moment, when old superstition and new doubts, old disor-

ders and new immoralities, ambitions, war, and desola-

tions, were all conflicting together, he called loudly for a

remedy ; and being convmced that the Reformation alone

could save society, he exclaimed :
' Oceans of evil are del-

uging the land. Xew plagues are ravaging the world.

Everything is foiling into ruins. AYe must despair of

human aflliirs, or put them to rights, even if it be by vio-

lent remedies. And yet men reject the remedy. . . .Ah!

God's everlasting truth alone ought to be listened to in

God's kingdom. Against it neither proscription, nor lapse

of years, nor ancient customs, nor any compact whatever,

avails anything.'

' But the Church,' say his adversaries. ' If we are not

the Church, where was it before you ?
' 'Alas !

' answered

Calvin, 'how often has not the Church suffered eclipse,

been deformed and oppressed by wars, seditions, and he-

resies. .. .Does not St. Hilary reprimand those who,

blindtd by an unreasoning respect, did not observe what
sores were sometimes hidden under a fair outside. You
seek the Church of God in the beauty of its buildings.

But know you not that there it is that Antichrist will set

up his throne? Mountains, woods, and lakes, prisons, wil-

dernesses, and caves—these are to me safer and more
trustworthy ; for there prophesied the prophets, who had
withdrawn to them. God, seeing that men were unwil-

ling to obey the truth, permitted them to be buried in

deep darkness, and the form of a true Church to be lost,

while still preserving those who belonged to it, hidden

and scattered here and there. If you are willing. Sire, to

give up a part of your leisure, and to read my writings. .

.

you will see clearly that vrhat our adversaries call a
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Church is a cruel gehenna, a slaughter-house of souls, a

torch, a ruin.'

Finally, the young doctor, knowing that the cardinals

were continually repeating to Francis I., ' See what con-

tentions, troubles, and disturbances the preaching of this

doctrine has brought with it,' gave an answer to that vul-

gar accusation which is rather striking and original :
' The

Word of God,' he says, ' never comes forward without

Satan's rousing himself and fighting. A few years ago,

when everything was buried in darkness, this Lord of the

world played with men as he list, and like a Sardanapalus,

took his pastime in peace. What could he do but sport

and jest, seeing that he was then in tranquil possession

of his kingdom ? But since the light shining from on

high has chased away the darkness, the prince of this

world has suddenly thrown oif his lethargy and taken up

arms. First, he resorted to force in order to oppress

truth ; then, to stratagem to obscure and extinguish it.

Oh ! w^hat perversity to accuse the Word of God of the

seditions stirred up against it by fools and madmen

!

' Ah ! Sire, it is not us who stir up troubles, it is those

who resist the goodness of God. Is it likely that we,

whose mouths have never uttered a seditious word ; whose

lives, while we lived under your sceptre, were always

simple and peaceful, should plot the overthrowing of king-

doms?. . . .Now, even that we are expelled, we cease not

to pray to God for the prosperity of your reign.

' If there be any who, under color of the gospel, stir

up tumults ; if there be any who wish to conceal their

carnal license by asserting the liberty and grace of God

:

there are laws and punishments ordained to purge these

offences. But let not God's gospel be blasphemed by the

evil-doings of the wicked.'

Calvin thus brings his letter to a conclusion ;
' Sire,'

he said, ' I have set before you the iniquity of our calum-

niators. I have desired to soften your heart, to the end

that you would give our cause a hearing. I hope we shall
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be able to regain your favor, if you should be pleased to

read without anger this confession which 'is our defence

before your Majesty. But if malevolent persons stop

your ears ; if the accused have not an opportunity of de-

fending themselves ; if impetuous furies, unrestrained by

your order, still exercise their cruelty by imprisonments

and by scourging, by tortures, mutilation, and the stake

. . .verily, as sheep given up to slaughter, we shall be

reduced to the last extremity. Yet even then we shall

possess our souls in patience, and shall wait for tlie strong

hand of the Lord. Doubtless, it will be stretched forth

in due season. It will appear armed to deliver the poor

from their afflictions, and to punish the despisers w^ho are

now making merry so boldly.

'May the Lord, the King of kings, establish your

throne in righteousness and your seat in equity.'

Such was the noble and touching defence which a young

man of twxnty-six addressed to the king of France. He
heard from afar the mournful cries of the victims ; and

his soul being stirred w^ith compassion and indignation,

he appeared as a suppliant before the voluptuous prince

who was putting them to death.

After finishing an address of such rare eloquence, Cal-

vin wrote the date

—

Basle., 1st August, 1535, and then

hastened to get the manuscript printed.*

There was a house at Basle, on the heights of St. Pierre,

knov^-n by the i-ign of the Mack Bear, w^here there was a

pruning office belonging to Thomas Plater, the Yalaisan.

Calvin often went there. Plater, who had come to Basle

W'ith Myconius, as we have seen, was at first a student,

then a professor, and finally ' the large sums gained by the

printers,' f had given him the desire to become a printer

also. When Calvin was looking for a publisher for his

* See the Dedicator}' Epistle at the beginning of all the editions

of the Institutes.

t Vie de Thomas Plater, ecritc par lui-mcnic, p. 110.
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Institutes, the learned Grynseus recommended Plater to

him. The latter had the honor of printing that work,

and from that time Calvin kept up an occasional inter-

course with this singular man. When some years later,

Felix Plater, the son of Thomas, who was going to study

medicine at Montpelier, passed through Geneva, Calvin,

to whom he brought a letter from his father, called him

my Felix, and received him with much cordiality. 'I

heard him preach on Sunday morning,' said the young

man in his memoirs ;
' and there was a great crowd of

people.' *

It was, as we have said, in August 1535, that Calvin

handed Thomas Plater his epistle to Francis I. to be

printed. He had written it in French, and the French

edition bears the date of the 1st of August; but he im-

mediately translated it into Latin and printed this version

on the 23d of the same month, which is the date of the

Latin edition.f It is probable that the epistle to Francis I.

was printed in both languages, and that the French text

was sent to the king, and the Latin to the German doc-

tors, in September 1535.

Did Francis ever receive the letter ? Did he listen to

this admirable apology ? It is certain that his heart was
not softened. It is even possible that the pleasures and

policy of the monarch made him contemptuously throw
aside this appeal from one of the poorest of his subjects.

However, nothing prevents us from believing that the

king did read it, for the style alone was wortliy of a

monarch's notice. Calvin's friends, and even Calvin him-

self, hoped much from it. ' If the king would but read that

excellent letter,' said one of them, ' a mortal wound (or we
are greatly mistaken) would be inflicted on that harlot

* Autobiography of Felix Plater, son of Thomas.

t Decimo Calendas Septembris.—Latin edition, at the hcaJ of the
Institutes.
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of Babylon.'* But was an ambitious, folse-speaking, and

libertine king competent to understand the noble thoughts

of the reformer ?

Calvin having published his appeal to Francis I., and

perhaps ended the correction of the proofs of the I?istitute»,

thought of leaving Basle. These publications would

make a sensation; it would be known that Catherine

Klein's lodger was their author, and Calvin would find

himself courted and sought after. . . .'It is not my object

to display myself and to acquire fame,' he said.f The

fear of becoming famous induced him, therefore, to get

out of the way. He had, however, other reasons, for

quitting Basle: he felt himself drawn towards Italy.

Shortly after, on the 23d August 1535, 'Calvin, having

discharged his debt to his country,' says Theodore Beza,

set off with Du Tillet, shrinking from eulogiums, thanks,

and approbation, just as another man Avould shrink from

threats and violence.

The two friends rode side by side, but their itinerary

has not been preserved. There are, as every one knows,

many passes over the Alps, but that which Calvin chose

is as unknown to us as that of Hannibal—though cer-

tainly not to be compared with it. It has been supposed

that the travelers took the road along the shores of the

lake of Geneva. If they passed through Switzerland,

and purposed crossing the St. Bernard (as a manuscript

of the 17th century states), or the Simplon or even Mount
Cenis, Calvin must have stood for the first time on the

margin of those beautiful waters. Be that as it may, he

was going to pass the Alps. ' He had a wish,' as Theo-

dore Beza tells us, ' to know the Duchess of Ferrara, a

princess of exemplary virtue.' But other motives im-

pelled the young reformer. He desired to see Italy:

* ' Magnum rueretrici Babylonicje vulnus illatum.'—Beza, Vita Cal-

vini.

t Preface des Psaumes.
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Italia salutanda, as his friend tells iis. This desire of

' saluting' Italy, so common to the inhabitants of the rest

of Europe from the time when the Roman republic sub-

jected the nations, and which exists still in our days,

Calvin felt like any other man.

But what did he go in search of ! . . , .Whilst he was

climbing the Alps and contemplating for the first time

their immense glaciers and eternal snows, what thoughts

filled his mind? There was some talk then of a council;

had that event, which seemed near at hand, anything to

do with his journey ? As Vergeria had gone from Italy

to Germany, in order to support the dominion of the

pope, did Calvin wish to go from Switzerland to Italy,

in order to assail it? Or attracted by the almost

evangelical reputation of Contarini, Sadolet, and other

prelates, did he long to converse with them? Did he

feel the necessity of seeing closely that papacy, with

Avhich he was to deal all his life, and did he propose to

study, like Luther, its scandals and abuses ? Did he wish

to carry back the gospel to that very country to which

Paul had taken it ? Or was he only attracted by classical

recollections, by the learning and civilization of that illus-

trious peninsula ? There was a little of all these induce-

ments, probably, in Calvin's wish. He desired to visit

the land of heroes, martyrs, and scholars, of Renee of

Ferrara, and .... of the popes. Italia salutanda. But his

chief thought, we can not doubt, was to teach the princi-

ples of the Reformation, to proclaim to Italy that Christ

had come to destroy sin, and had opened a way to tlie

heavenly Father for all who seek him. A catholic his-

torian says that the young reformer ' had conceived the

design of withdrawing from their obedience to the pope

the people nearest to his throne.' * There is some exag-

geration in this statement, but the substance is true.

Calvin crosses the torrents, ascends the sloping valleys

* Varillas, Hist, des Heresies, ii. p. 994.

VOL. III.—
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of the Alps, climbs yonder high mountains which rise

like impassable walls, and moves courageously towards

those Italian lands, where the men of the Reformation

are soon to be drowned in their blood, where persecution

certainly attends him, and perhaps .... death. It matters

not : onward he goes. We might say, after an historian,

that like Mithridates, he desires to conquer Rome in Rome.

Let us leave him for a moment and turn towards those

countries whither he will come again, once more crossing

the Alps, on his escape from the prisons of Italy. After

wandering over the adjacent regions, let us direct our

steps towards that city which is struggling so manfully

with bishops and princes, where courageous forerunners

are about to prepare the way for him, and which is to be-

come, through the torch that will be lighted there some

day by the hand of Calvin, the most powerful focus of

the European Reformation.



BOOK V.

STRUGGLES OF THE REFORMATION".

CHAPTER I.

EFFORTS IN THE PAYS DE VAUD.

(1521.)

Struggles, political or religious, are the normal state

of society and the life of history. Their necessity in a

christian point of view is established by the highest of

authorities : / cmi not come to bring peace upon earth hut

the sivord, said the Saviour of men ;* and one of his dis-

ciples sixteen centuries later, developing his master's

words, added :
' As the greater j^art of the world is hos-

tile to the gospel, we can not confess Christ without en-

countering opposition and hatred.' f

Tins thought Avould be saddening indeed, did not ex-

perience and Scripture teach us that opposition is often a

means of developement ; that the gifts of God to man
easily perish if nothing revives them ; that contradiction,

resistance, and trial (thanks to the care of divine pro-

vidence) tend to civilize nations, and preserve to Chris-

tianity the truth, morality, and life it has received from

on high.

* Matthew, x. 34. t Calvin in loco.
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Whence proceeds this moral influence of contradiction?

A principle never evolves all that it contains, says a

school, except by coming in collision with a contrary

principle. In effect, the blow which a soldier receives

on the battle-field adds to his valor. The inflexible obsti-

nacy of Rome in upholding all abuses, excited Luther to

display with more energy the great principles of the

Keformation. And at Geneva, it was because the hugue-

nots had to contend perpetually against a mean despotism

in the state, and an incorrigible corruption in the Church,

that their souls groaned after liberty and a better re-

ligion.

Yet contradiction is not all that is necessary : there

must be reconciliation afterwards. The two-fold opposi-

tion of the huguenots (high-minded as it was) against

civil and religious despotism, would have been ruined by
its excess and would have ruined Geneva, if it had not

been moderated afterwards. It was not good for the

state that ' no one was willing to obey.' * It Avas not

good for religion that opj^osition to popery should con-

sist in walking about the churches during mass. Modern
times needed, from their very cradle, authority in the

bosom of a free people, and pure doctrine in the bosom

.

of a living Church. God gave both to Geneva, and he

did so essentially through the Reformation.

Care must be taken, however, that we go not too far

in the way of accommodation. The Reformation must
make no concessions to popery. Whenever it has gone

down that easy incline, it has left its calm heights and
fallen among quagmires which have endangered its purity

and existence.

But that was the conciliation which had to be carried

out in those times, and which ought still to be attempted

in the Christendom of our times. Between negative

protestantism and Roman-cathoKcism there is a middle

* Bonivard, Chronigue de Geneve, passim.
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path. On the one hand the gospel ought to supply this

negative protestantism with what is deficient in it, and

on the other hand to take away from Romanism what-

ever is erroneous in it. The huguenots, in part at least,

were transformed in the city of Calvin by the great prin-

ciples of the Reformation. It was by the potent virtue

of the gospel that this little city, which had been only an

Alpine burgh, was so marvellously metamorphosed and

became in Europe the capital of a great opinion.

One circumstance, however, tended to compromise its

future. The Reform triumphed, but not without losing

strength, for the sword struck foul in the struggle. ' If

a man strive for mastery, he is not crowned, except he

strive lawfully.' * Calvin understood better than the

other reformers the spirituality and independence of the

Church ; and yet giving away to the general weakness,

he had recourse to the secular arm to maintain discipline,

and was unable to prevent the death of Servetus. That

fatal stake did more injury to truth than to falsehood.

From that hour, the doctrine lost its power, a stain soiled

its flag, and error seized the advantage of shpping into

the ranks of those who Avere summoned to combat her.

Eminent minds were seen abandoning the doctrines of

the Reformation, chiefly on account of the civil intoler-

ance by which they were defended. And thus a more

or less culpable stagnation followed the powerful activity

and glorious battles of the primitive days of the Reform-

ation. There were no more combats round the expiatory

cross, the eternal Word, the fall, grace, and regenera-

tion. No more struggles, and therefore no more life. The
Christian fortress that Calvin had erected having been

assailed for two centuries, shaken and dismantled, was

on the point of being razed to the ground; when fortu-

nately the struggles, entirely spiritual struggles, began

again, and religion was saved by tliem. When God,

* 2nd Timothv, ii. 5.
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after ploughing Europe in the early part of this century

with the terrible share of a conquerer, aw6!&e it from its

long sleep, he remembered Geneva, and revived there as

in other places doctrine and life. That city and all

Christendom are now challenged again to the old strug-

gles, and also to new ones, in which faith shall triumph

over absolute thoroughgoing negations, which not only

deprive man of the grace and adoption of the children of

God, but deny also the immateriality and immortality of

the soul.

"We shall not begin with the struggles of the Reforma-

tion in Geneva, but with those which were fought in a

country beautifully situated between the lakes and the

mountains,— the Pays de Yaud. The country was not

large, its cities were not j^opulous, and the names of the

men who struggled there do not occupy an important

place in the annals of nations. Let us not forget, how-

ever, that there are two kinds of history ; the stage of

one is a brilliant circle, of the other a humble sphere.

The actors in the former are great personages, in the

latter men of low esteem in their own day. But is not

the least sometimes the greatest of these two kinds of

history ? Are not events of small dimensions geometri-

cally similar to great ones? Have they not often a

deeper moral significance and a Avider practical influence?

With truth it may be said of the struggles of Yaud and

Geneva: Magnani causam in j^ctrvuin locum concludi^ a

great cause is here confined within narrow limits. The
scenes, so modest and obscure, so full of decision and

life, Avhich this history presents, have probably done

more to found the kingdom of truth and liberty, than

the disputes and wars of powerful potentates. Such a

thought as this has been expressed, even in Paris. A
contemporary writer, after tracing in his history of the

sixteenth century an outline of the portentous future

threatened by the intrigues of the papacy, regains his
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courage with the words : Europe was saved by Geneva.*

All the reformers have been men of strength ; but

while Luther ?.nd Calvin have particularly contended for

the principles and doctrine of the Reformation, others,

like Knox and Farel, applying themselves to the practice,

have specially undertaken to win certain countries or

cities to the gospel. The men of God, in all ages, have

done both these things ; but not one of them has com-

bined the two, like St. Paul. There were two men in

that apostle, the doctor and the evangelist. Calvin was

the great doctor of the sixteenth century, and Farel the

great evangelist : the latter is one of the most remarkable

figures in the Reformation.

A catholic in his youth, fanatic in abstinence and macer-

ation, Farel had embraced salvation through grace with

all the living ardor of his soul, and from that hour every-

thing appeared to him under a new face. His desire to

enlighten his contemporaries was intense, liis heart intre-

pid, his zeal indefatigable, and his ambition for God's

glory without bounds. A difficulty never stopped him

;

a reverse never discouraged him ; a sacrifice, even were

it that of his life, never alarmed him. He was not a

great writer ; in his works Ave meet occasionally with

disorder and prolixity ; but when he spoke he was almost

without an equal. The energetic language which trans-

ported his hearers had been derived from the writings of

the prophets and apostles ; his doctrine was sound, his

proofs strong, his expressions significative. Poets are

made by nature, orators by art, but preachers by the

grace of God ; and Farel had the riches of nature, of art,

and of grace.f He never stopped to discuss idle or

frivolous questions, but aimed straight at the conscience,

and exhibited before those who listened to him the trea-

sures of wisdom, salvation, and life that are found in the

* Michelet, Hist, de France au seizieme sieclc.—La Reforme, pp.

483, 484, 518.

t Ancillon, Vie de Farel, ch. xi.
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Redeemer. Full of love for truth and hatred for false-

hood, he inveighed energetically against all human inven-

tions. In his eyes the traditions of popery were a gulf

in which horrible darkness reigned, and hence he labored

to extricate souls from it and plant them in the soil of

God^s Word. His manly eloquence, his lively apos-

trophes, his bold remonstrances, his noble images, his

action frank, expressive, and sometimes threatening, his

voice that was often like thunder (as Beza tells us), and

his fervent prayers, carried away his hearers. His ser-

mon was not a dissertation but an action, quite as much
as a battle is. Every time he went into the pulpit, it

was to do a work. Like a valiant soldier he was always

in front of the colunm to begin the attack, and never

refused battle. Sometimes the boldness of his speech

carried by storm the fortress he attacked ; sometimes he

captivated souls by the divine grace he offered them. He
preached in market-places and in churches, he announced

Jesus Christ in the homes of the poor and in the councils

of nations. His life was a series of battles and victories.

Every time he went forth, it was conquering and to con-

quer.^^

It is very true, as we have said, that the cities where
he preached were not large capitals ; but Derbe, Lystra,

and Berea, where St. Paul preached, were little towns
like Orbe, Neuchatel, and Geneva. Most assuredly the

Acts of the Reformation are not the Acts of the Apostles

;

there is all the difference between them which exists be-

tween the foundation of Christianity and its reformation;

but notwithstanding the inferiority of the sixteenth cen-

tury, the labors of the reformers have a claim upon the

interest of all those who love to contemplate the humble
origin of the new destinies of mankind. Is there, after

the establishment of Christianity, anything greater than

its Reformation ? Have not those weak movemenfs

* Eevelation, vi. 2.
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which began in the petty spheres in which Farel and

Calvin hved, gone on widening from age to age? Are
they not the origin of that new rehgious transformation

which, notwithstanding the declamations and the tri-

umphant cries of unbelievers, is now going on in every

nation of the earth? The source of the Rhone is but a

thread of water which would pass unnoticed elsewhere
;

but the traveler who stands at the foot of the huge gla-

ciers which separate the mountains of the Furka and the

Grimsel, cannot look unmoved at that little stream,

which, issuing imperceptibly from the earth, is to become

a mighty river. The thought of what it is to be inspires

the friend of nature and of history in this sublime solitude

with emotions more profound than those excited by its

copious and monotonous waters at Lyons, Beaucaire, or

Avignon. It is for this reason we dwell longer upon tlie

origin of the Reformation.

A general who desires to capture an important city,

first makes sure of his position and occupies the sur-

rounding country : and so Farel, desirous of winning Ge-

neva to the gospel, first set about enlightening the neigh-

boring people. His operations were not strategic cer-

tainly; he thought only of converting souls; and yet his

labors in the Yaudois towns and villages admirably 'pver

l^ared the way for his successes among the huguenots.

We have already seen what he did at Aigle, Neuchatel,

and elsewhere ;* we must now follow him into other parts

of that picturesque country, enclosed between the pointed

citadels of the Alps and the undulating lines of the Jura,

whose waters flow—some by the lake of Neuchatel, the

Aar and the Rhine to the North Sea, others by the lake

of Geneva and the Rhone to the Mediterranean : a symbol

of the spiritual waters which, issuing from the same hills,

were soon to bear light and life to the peoples of the north

and of the south.

* Hist, of the Reformation of the sixteenth century, vol. iv, bk, xv,

ch. iv, vii, viii, and ix.

9*
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Farel was inactive (a singular thing!) at the moment
when we are going to see him prepare betimes for the

conquest of Geneva. AVoiinded near Nenchatel by a

riotous crowd, he had been placed in a boat, and carried

across the lake to Morat, as we have said in a former

work.* His friends in that town had welcomed him with

emotion, and kept watch around his bed. Condemned to

repose, ' shivering with cold, spitting blood,' and scarcely

able to speak, he was communing in silence with his God
when he saw a young Dauphinese of good appearance,

Christopher Fabri by name, enter his room. This French-

man, of whom we have ah-eady spoken, had studied medi-

cine at Montpelier, and there received the first rays of

the gospel. Having started for Paris, in order to com-

j)lete his studies in that city, he met with some friends of

the truth at Lyons, who told him of all that was going

on at Neuchatel and its vicinity. Fabri was greatly

moved, and being a man of lively, prompt, and decided

character, he suddenly changed his route, calling, and

life, and instead of going on to Paris turned his steps to

Geneva, and thence to Morat.

On arriving at that town, the student enquired after

Farel, and on presenting himself at the liouse, was ad-

mitted into the room where the reformer was lying.

Modestly approaching the bed, he said to him :
' I have

forsaken everything, family, prospects, and country, to

fight at your side. Master William. Here I am ; do with

me what seems good to you.' Farel looked at him
kindly, and ere long appreciated the young man's lively

affection and boundless devotion. He saw that they both

had the same faith, the same Saviour. As he was un-

married, he looked upon Fabri as a son whom God had

sent him,f and henceforward had frequent christian con-

versations with him, in which he sought to train him for

* Hist, of Ihe Reformation, vol. iv. bk. xv. cli. ix.

t Choupard MS,
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the ministry of the gospel. Farel would have liked to

keep him always at his side ; but he loved Jesus Christ

more than the tenderest son is beloved ; and accordingly,

after a short but delightful intercourse he asked the con-

verted Dauphinese to go and preach the gospel at Neu-

chatel. Fabri, who had not expected so early a separa-

tion, exclaimed with tears: 'O master, my sorrow is

greater to-day than when I left father and mother, so

sweet have been my conversations with you.' He obeyed,

however.

Farel was never content witli sending others to battle

;

he burned to return to it in person, and to lead to the

heavenly King, whose servant he was, all the population

which, enclosed between the Alps and the Jm-a, spoke the

language of his country. He thought that if the intelli-

gent people placed at the gates of France were won over

to the divine Word, they would become a focus to cast

the light of the gospel into that kingdom, and an asylum

where the Christians persecuted by Francis I. might find

a refuge.

A town lying at the foot of the lower slopes of the

Jura attracted his thoughts during his solitary hours at

Morat : this was Orbe. The ancient city of Urba, built,

it is said, in the same century as Rome, was situated on

the Roman way that led from Italy to Gaul. Being re-

built later some little distance off, the kings of the first

race of France, as the people of Orbe boasted, had taken

up their residence there, as if, immediately after crossing

the Jura, they had exclaimed at the ravishing prospect of

the Alps :
• It is enough ! we will stop here.' A torrent

issuing from the lakes that are found in the high Jurassic

valleys plunges into the gigantic clifts of the mountain,

and after pursuing a subterranean and mysterious career,

reappears on the other slope, towards the plain, whence

descending from one fall to another, it gracefully sweeps

round the beautiful hill on which the town of Orbe is sit-
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iiated, suiTounded with vineyards, gardens, and orchards,

' with all kinds of jjlants and good things.'^

A dealer in indulgences, attracted by this wealth, was

just at this time noisily selling his pardons for every

offence. Farel, still detained at Morat, hearing the sound

of his drum, as Luther says, made an effort to walk : he

left the latter town, and proceeded to Orbe. On the next

market-day, being determined to resist the new Tetzel, he

quitted his inn and went to the market-place, where he

found the indulgence-seller offering his wares with much
shouting. The monk, whose eye was always on the

watch, soon noticed in the middle of the crowd a little

man Avith a red beard and piercing eyes who caused him

some uneasiness. Farel, approaching slowly, took his

place quietly before the stall and said to the quack, just

as an ordinary purchaser would have done, but with con-

centrated anger :
' Have you indulgences for a person

who has killed his flither and mother ?' Without waiting

for an answer, and wishing to undeceive the superstitious

crowd, he boldly stept on the basin of the public fountain,

and began to preach as if he were in the pulpit. The

astonished market-people left the monk and gathered

round the nevv^ orator, whose sonorous voice entreated

the multitude to ask pardon of the Saviour instead of buy-

ing indulgences from the monk. As the priests and the

devout were exceedingly irritated at both preaching and

preacher, Farel could not remain at Orbe; but a few

drops of living water had gashed forth, and some souls

had had their thirst quenched by them. A tradesman,

Christopher Holland by name, and one Mark Romain, a

schoolmaster, were converted to the gospel at this time.

The whole town was in connnotion, and the sisters of

St. Clair, as bigoted as those of Geneva, entreated their

confessor to preach against heresy. Such a request had

great weight and must be attended to, for these sisters

* See the manuscript Memoircs du Sire dc Pierreflcur, grand han^

neret d''Orbe, p. 2, published by M. Yerdeil in 1856.
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were held in great consideration. Phillippina of Chalons,

Louisa of Savoy, recently canonised at Rome, and Yo-
land, grand-daughter of St. Louis, had assumed the veil

in this convent. The struggle might take place more
freely in Orbe than in many other Vaudois towns. The
Sires of Chateau-Guyon, who possessed the lordship at

the time of the war between Switzerland and Burgundy,

having taken the part of Charles the Bold, had been de-

prived of their possessions by the League, and the suzer-

ainty adjudged in 1476 to the cantons of Berne and Fri-

burg. The municipal magistrates, chosen from the prin-

cipal burgesses or nobles of the city, were good catholics

;

but the superior authority belonged to a bailiff, living at

Echallens, and who was by turns a Friburger or a Ber-

nese. Now Berne was zealous for the Reform. The
friar-confessor, full of confidence in himself, smiled at the

flattering request the nuns of St. Claire had made him,

and having no mistrust of his eloquence, he said to the

banneret, the Sire de Pierrefleur :
' I shall create these

Lutherans anew in the faith, as they were before.' Noble
de Pierrefleur, a fervent catholic but a man of good sense,

who knew the firmness of the reformers and saw Berne

in the back-ground, did not believe that the new creation^

with which the monk flattered himself, was such an easy

thing, and answered :
' I am fir from your opinion,

father, for such people have more obstinacy than knowl-

edge, and great is the folly of those who desire to remon-

strate with them.' *

Michael Juliani (for that was the friar's name) was not

to be stopped by this opinion, and he gave notice of his

sermons against the Reform, which were talked about all

over the city. The bells rang
;
priests, monks, and de-

votees filled the church, and even those suspected of

Lutheranism attended. The orator was filled with joy

at the sight of the unusual crowd, and his head was

* Mem, (III Sire dc Pierrefleur, pp. 13.
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turned. Had not his patron saint, the archangel Michael,

armed with a golden spear, trampled Satan under his

feet; and should he not gain a similar victory ? Losing

all moderation, he began to extol in the most pompous

terms Rome, the priesthood, celibacy, and to attack the

reformers with violence and abuse. Five or six Luther-

ans were noticed in the church, pen in hand, writing down
all the father said on a piece of pa23er which they held on

their knees. When the sermon was over,, the offended

bailiff of Diesbach, the grand banneret, and other nota-

bles, displeased with the presumptuous discourse, accosted

the friar and begged him to desist from abusive language

and to preach simply the doctrines of the Church. But

in the eyes of certain devout folks, the greater Michael's

abuse, the greater his eloquence.

The confessor, delighted at his success, and thinking,

as they did in many convents, that knowledge is a sign

of the children of the devil (Farel had studied at the

university of Paris), and ignorance that of the children

of God, went into the pulpit again on the 25th March,

and took for his text : JBlessed are the poor in spirit^ for

theirs is the Mngdoin of heamn. ' Sirs,' he exclaimed,

' the poor in spirit here referred to are the priests and

friars. They have not much learning, I confess, but they

have what is better : they are mediators between man
and God, worshipers of the Virgin Mary, who is the

treasure-house of all graces, and friends of the saints who
cure all diseases. . . .What then can those want who list-

en to them? But who are the people who say they are

justified by faith ? who are they who throw down the

crosses on our roads and in our chapels?. . . .Enemies of

Christ. What are those priests, monks, and nuns who
renounce their vows in order to marry ?—Unclean, im-

pure, infamous, abominable apostates before men, and

before God.*

* Mem. du Sire dc Pierrejlcur, pp. 24-28.
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The friar was continuing in this strain, when suddenly

a loud noise was heard in the church. The evangelicals

present had been excited at the very commencement of

the discourse ; at first they had restrained themselves,

and then whispered to each other ; but when the monk
began to insult those who thought (as the Bible says)

that marriage is honorable to all men, one of them, unable

to contain himself, stood up and before the whole assem-

bly repeated twice and with sonorous voice, the words :

' You lie !
' . . . . The orator stopped in amazement, and

everybody turned towards the quarter whence these

words proceeded. They saw a man of middle age stand-

ing there greatly agitated. It was Christopher Hollard,

who had been converted by Farel's first sermon, and who
combined an honest heart with a violent character. His

brother, Jolin Hollard, the late dean of Friburg, had

embraced the Reformation and married ; Christopher,

fancying the monk was reflecting, on his brother, had

hastened to protest, rather coarsely, it must be acknowl-

edged, but with the frankness of an honest heart, which

sees the commandment of God blasphemed.

This exclamation had hardly resounded through the

church, when a great uproar, caused by the people,

drowned the Lutheran's voice. The men who were pres-

ent would have rushed from their places upon tlie dis-

turber; but the women who filled the nave were before

them. 'All with one accord fell upon the said Chris-

topher, tore out his beard and beat him; they scratched

his fiice with their nails and otherwise, so that if they

had been let alone, he would never have gone out of the

said church, which would have been a great benefit for

poor catholics.' * Thus spoke the grand banneret, who
had lost, as it would seem, a little of the moderation he

had shown on other occasions. The castellan, Anthony

Agasse, was not of his opinion ; he wanted the culprits,

* Mem. du ISire de Pierrefietir, p. 16.
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if there were any, to be puuished by the law and not by

the }3opulace ; and rushing into the midst of this savage

scene, he rescued Hollard from the hands of the furies,

and threw him 'into a dungeon to avoid a greater scan-

dal'

CHAPTER 11.

PLOT OF THE WOMEN" AGAINST KEFOEM ; FAEEL'S

PREACHING.

(1531.)

The Reformation brought great benefits to women.

The divine Word which it placed in their hands, and

which it desired to see in their hearts, would free them

from the dominion of the priest to put them under that

of the Saviour; give them that meek and peaceful spirit

which (as Calvin says) becomes their sex ; and substitute

for a religion of external practices an inner, holy, and

useful life. However, the women, attached to their

priests and ceremonies, and who are easily aroused, were

often opposed to the Reform, of which we shall have

instances.

Hollard's mother was not of this number. Strongly

attached to her son, she gave way to her maternal sor-

row. Her son a prisoner, her son without a protector,

her son exposed to the vengeance of the exasperated

Roman-catholics—thoughts like these caused her the

deepest anxiety. She could think of nothing but saving

him, ready to incur any danger, and to brave even the

anger of the enemies of the gospel. The bailiii of Berne,

she said to herself, alone can save Hollard. He lives at
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Echallens, m a castle, surrounded with his oiScers ; he is

a haughty Bernese, a cold diplomatist jDcrhaps . . . . It

matters not ; the poor woman will go and implore his

help. Romain Avill not abandon her ; if there are any

difficulties, any dangers, he will be near her ; he will pro-

tect the mother and deliver the son. Madame Hollard

and the schoolmaster set off together for Echallens, and

presenting themselves at the castle, informed the bailiff

of Diesbach of the monk's insulting address and its con-

sequences. .. .0 happiness! the Bernese magistrate is

moved, grows angry, and departs immediately. The
lord-bailiff felt that the friar's insults were the cause of

all the disorder ; that by denouncing the married priests

and monks as apostates and villains, he had attacked the

gospel and the Reformation, recognized by My Lords of

Berne; and that the friar was the person to be blamed.

Arriving the same day about four o'clock, Diesbach

Avould not go to the guildhall or the castellan's ; but sit-

ting down in the open air near the old castle,* he sent his

officers to fetch Friar Juliani. The sergeants carefully

searched the convent and several houses without finding

the monk, who was hiding in the house of a woman, named

'Frances Pugin, instructress of girls in all virtue and

learning.' Being informed of the search, he took courage,

left the house, and went straight to the bailiff, who was

still seated in front of the castle, waiting the i-esult of his

enquiries. Friar Michael saluted him respectfully; but

the lord of Diesbach, rising up, caught him by the hand

and said: 'I arrest you in the name of My Lords,' and

then, taking him to the prison, ' drew Hollard out of his

hole and put the said friar in his place.' Such were the

energetic proceedings of Berne.

Mark Romain, as pleased at having rescued his friend,

' as if he had gained a thousand crowns, and thinking he

had achieved a master-piece,' says a contemporary, was

* Mem. du Sire de Pierrejieur, p. 17.
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going quietly home. Meanwhile the people, alarmed at

the arrival of the bailiff and the imprisonment of the

monk, had assembled in the market-place, and spoke of

flinging the schoolmaster into the river to punish him for

having gone to fetch the Sieur de Diesbach. Unfortun-

ately Mark Romain came in sight just at this moment.

The townspeople, ' seeing him come joyfully along,' pointed

him out to one another. ' There he is,' they said, and be-

gan to cry: 'Master, come here!' Romain, observing the

tumult, passed suddenly from joy to fear and took to

flight, all following in pursuit. They gained upon him

:

he looked from side to side to see if some door would not

open to receive him, but all remained closed. Arriving

in front of the church, he rushed into it ; but had hardly

set his feet inside, when he stopped in astonishment.

The women who had desired to tear Hollard to pieces

were in the church, as Avell as some men, on account of

the Salve Begina which was said daily at five in the after-

noon. Kneeling before the altar, with clasped hands and

eyes turned to the ground, they were invoking the Queen

of heaven : 'Hail, queen of mercy ; we send up our groans

to thee ! O thou who art our advocate, save us !' At the

moment Avhen Romain entered, the women turned their

heads and caught sight of him; being suddenly changed

into furies, they rushed upon him, as they had done before

npon Hollard, ' caught him by the hair, threw him on the

ground, and beat him.' The women were the champions

of Catholicism in Orbe. The grand banneret looked on

quietly at this execution. 'I saw the whole aflair,' he

said, ' and I did not think the schoolmaster would ever get

out alive.' Pierrefleur took care not to go to his help,

and the blows continued to fall on poor Romain, until one

of his friends arrived. ' I am certain,' says the banneret,

who had seen all this without being moved, 'that had it

not been for the assistance he received from this Lutheran,

he would never have gone out of the place until he was
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dead.'* "We read in Scripture of people who ceased not

to beat St. Paul ; Romain, who experienced ' this riotous

and cruel rage,' was afterwards a minister of the gospel.

He was now going through his apprenticeship.

A mob had collected round the castle in which Friar

Michael was confined, and angry voices were heard loudly

demanding his liberty. At this moment the bailiiF of

Diesbach came out to return to his place of residence,

having Hollard by his side, whom he was going to restore

to his mother. When he saw the crowd he was much
astonished, for 'all were crying out and demanding their

good father.' 'Why have you arrested Friar Michael ?'

asked some. 'Why have you delivered Christoi:)her
?'

asked others. ' By order of My Lords of Berne,' an-

swered the imperturbable bailiff; and then added, point-

ing to the lofty walls of the castle, ' If you can set him at

liberty, you may take him but I advise you not.'f

'We will be bail for our good father, body for body,

goods for goods,' exclaimed the burgesses ; but the bailiff

kept on his way without ansvv^ering them.

The Sieur of Diesbach had hardly arrived at the great

square, when he perceived the ladies and other women of

the city waiting for him, their hearts full of sorrow and
anguish. They all fell on their knees ' witli many tears,'

and stretching their hands towards him, exclaimed:

' Mercy for the good father! set him at liberty!' These

cries softened the Bernese, he stopped and could hardly

speak for emotion. He made them understand, however,

that it was not in his power to liberate Juliani, and then

returned home, for ' the hour was late.'J

The principal catholics now assembled to consider what
Avas to be done. A priest put in prison in Orbe, for a

strictly Romish sermon What a scandal! They

* Mem. du Sire de Pierrefleur, p. 19.

t Ibid. p. 20.

X Ibid. p. 19.
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resolved to appeal from the heretical Bernese bailiff to the

Friburgers who were good catholics. ' The grand ban-

neret volunteered for this important mission, and next day

ISToble P. de Pierrefleur and Francis Vuerney set out for

Fiiburg, where they related everything to the council.

The lords and princes of that city were much ' concerned

and vexed,' and a deputation composed of Bernese and

Friburgers received instructions to arrange the difference.

But this measure, far from diminishing the struggle, was

destined to increase it. As the deputation passed through

x\venches, a Roman city older than the Caesars, they fell

in wdth Farel, w^ho for more than a month had been

preaching the gospel there, amid its ruined aqueducts and

amphitheaters, and had met with nothing but lukewarm-

ness. Without hesitation the evangelist left Avenches,

and departing with the Bernese arrived at the banks of

the Orbe, whither the noise of battle attracted him. No
ruins were to be seen there: but seven churches and

twenty-six altars testified to the ancient splendor and

Romish fervor of the city.

It was the 2nd of April, Palm-Sunday. Mass had been

celebrated, the various ofiices had been said, even to

vespers. Farel, who had stayed quietly in doors, observ-

ing that the service was over, left his inn ' with presump-

tuous boldness.' His friends followed him, idlers flocked

round him, the devout ran after, and a crowd of men,

women, and children soon filled the church with a great

noise. Then ' without asking leave of any one, Farel went

into the pulpit to preach.' But he had scarcely opened

his mouth, when everybody, 'men, women, and children,

hissed, howled, and stamped with all sorts of exclama-

tions to disconcert him. Dog, they cried ; lubber, heretic,

devil, and other insults : it was a glorious noise.' ' You
really could not have heard God's thunder,' said Pierre-

fleur. Farel, who was accustomed to tumult, as a soldier

to the Avhistling of the bullets, continued his address.

Anger got the better of some of them. ' Seeing that he
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would not desist, tliey grew riotous, surrounded the pul-

pit, pulled him out of it, and would even have proceeded

to blows.' The confusion was at its height, when the

bailiff, * fearing that worse would follow,' rushed into the

midst of the crowd, took the reformer by the arm, and

escorted him to his lodging.

The mixed commission was empowered to restore peace

to this agitated city ; but as for Farel he had but one

idea : Woe to me if I do not preach the gospel. If he can

not preach it in the church, he will do so in the open air.

On the following day (Monday) he left the house of his

entertainer at six in the morning, and proceeding toward

the great square, began to preach. There was nobody

present ; it mattered not ; he thought that his powerful

voice would soon collect a good assembly. But satisfied

with the victory of the evening before, the inhabitants of

Orbe had said to themselves that they would leave the

preacher alone : he had not a single hearer.* That was
not, however, the only reason: a plot was concerting

against Farel—a women's plot naturally ; for the men in

general were cold in comparison with the other sex.

There was a noble dame at Orbe, a native of Friburg,

Elizabeth, wife of Ilugonin, lord of Aruex, an honest and

devout woman, but enthusiastic, violent, and fmatical.

Elizabeth, being persuaded that the death of the reformer

would be a very meritorious work, had assembled at her

house some other bigoted women, had addressed them,

and worked upon them, so that they had agreed to beat

the reformer and even kill him : they only waited for an

opportunity. The same day at four in the afternoon a

city council was held at which the deputies of Berne and

Friburg and even Farel also were present. When the

council was over, the reformer came out : it was the mo-

ment that Elizabeth and her accomplices, informed of the

circumstance, had selected to carry out their plot. A

* Mem. du Sire dc Picrrefleur, pp. 21, 22.
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gentleman, Pierre de Glairesse, knowing the danger the

evangelist ran, quitted the council after 'him, and begged

permission to accompany him. Meanwhile the women
who had left their houses were waiting for Farel in the

middle .of a street through which he must necessarily

pass. Approaching them without any mistrust, they fell

upon him unawares, ' and took him by the cloak so gently,'^

says the chronicler ironically, ' that they made him stagger

and fall.' They then attempted to ill-treat him and beat

him ; but Pierre de Glairesse rushing in between them,

took him out of their hands, and said, bowing to them

very politely: 'Your pardon, ladies; at present he is un-

der my charge.' They all let go of him, and Glairesse

conducted him to the inn where My Lords of Berne

awaited him.

While Elizabeth was trying to kill the reformer, her

husband, William of Arnex, as bigoted as herself, was
pleading the cause of the monk. The mediators had

ordered' that Friar Michael should be put on his trial.

He was taken to the castle in agitation and alarm, and

the lords of Berne, bringing a criminal charge against

him, said : 'You asserted that the poor in spirit are the

monks.'

Friar Michael : ' I deny it.'

' You said that to resist the pope, the bishops, and

other ecclesiastics is resisting the commandment of God.'

Friar. ' I deny saying it in those terms.'

; ' You said that few follow the new law, except a heap

of lascivious monks.'

Friar. ' I deny having said it in that way, and I

named nobody.'

' You said that when priests marry, the women they

take are not their wives but their harlots, and that their

children are bastards.'

Friar. ' I confess it.'

' You said that Mary was the treasure-house of graces.'

Friar, a did.'
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' You said the saints, like Anthony, expel and cure cer-

tain diseases.'

Friar. ' I did.'

' You said that those who deny that the books of the

Maccabees form part of the Holy Scripture, are lieretics.'

Friar. ' I did.'

' You said that those who have adopted the new law

have no good in them, and deny the articles of faith.'

Friar. ' I did not.' *

This mixture of denials and confessions disarmed the

judges. They listened to the solicitations of D'Arnex

and set Juliani at liberty. The Bei-nese, however, bound

him to preach in future nothing but the Word of God.
' Most honored lords,' exclaimed the poor fiiar, ' I have

never preached anything that is not found in the holy

gospel, in the epistles of St. Paul, or in some other part

of Holy Scripture.' Friar Michael, confounded at not

gaining a triumph as striking as that of his patron with

the brilliant helmet, and fearing lest he should be sent

back to prison, thought only of saving himself He en-

tered the convent for a short time, and then fled into

Burgundy, f The deputies returned home and Fare! re-

mained.

Shortly after Easter there came a mandate from Berne

ordering that whenever Farel desired to preach, he should

be given a hearing, support, and favor. As soon as the

mandate had been read, the people, without waiting for

the opinion of the Council, exclaimed, ' Let him go about

his business, we do not want him or his preaching.* The

lords of Berne answered that Farel was to be free to

speak, but that no inhabitant was constrained to hear

him. The evangelist gave notice that he would preach

on the Saturday after Quasimoflo, at one o'clock, when

he would expose Juliani's errors.

* 'Negat dixisse.'

—

Mem. du Sire de Pierrefleur, pp. 24-28.

t Ibid. pp. 21-32.
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The catholics, not content Avith the permission given

them to keep away, determined to organize a reception

for Farel that should disgust liim for ever with preaching.

As soon as the mmister entered the church the strangest

of congregations met his eyes : all the brats {inarmaille)

of the place were assembled ; lying in front of the pulpit

and all round it, the children pretended to be asleep,

snoring and laughing in their sleeves. Farel observing

three persons who appeared to be serious, Avent into the

pulpit and said, pointing to the little ragamuffins :
' How

many AA^eapons Satan has provided to hinder our cause

!

ISTever mind, Ave must surmount every obstacle.' Being

determined to refute Friar Michael, he began his dis-

course ; but on a sudden the children started to their

feet, as sharp-shooters lying flat behind the bushes start

up at the approach of the enemy, and salute him Avith

their fire. The young scamps exerted their lungs, howl-

ing and shoutmg Avith all their might, and at last quitted

the church Avith a horrible uproar. ' l^obody Avas left

but the minister, quite amazed. And this was the first

sermon preached in the town of Orbe,' says the grand

banneret maliciously.*

The next day, Sunday, there was a great procession.

Priests, monks, and all the parish, chanting as loud as

they could, proceeded according to custom to St. George's,

outside the tOAA^n. Farel profited by the dejDarture of tlie

enemy to seize upon the place, and the last parishioner

had hardly crossed the threshold of the church, when he

entered it, folloAved by his friends, Avent up into the pul-

pit, and loudly declared the truth. Ten evangelicals,

Viret, Hollard, Secretan, Romain, and six of their friends,

composed the AA'hole of his congregation. MeauAvhile the

procession Avas on its Avay back. First appeared the

children two and two, then the exorcist Avith the holy

water and the sprinkler, then came the priests, magis-

* Mem. (hi Sire de ricrrrjleur, p. 35.
'
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trates, and people, all singing the litany. The children,

seeing the minister in the pulpit, and remembering the

lesson they had received, rushed into the church, whist-

ling, howling, and shouting as on the evening before.

The priests and people who followed them made threat-

ening motions, and Farel, understanding that the storm

was about to burst, showed a moderation he did not

always possess, came down from the pulpit, and went

out. *

The clergy exulted : they ascribed Farel's retreat to

weakness and fear, and said openly in the city :
' The

minister cannot refute the articles of faith established by
Juliani.' ' Indeed,' answered the Bernese bailiff, ' you

have heard the monk and you now complain that you

have not heard the minister .... Very good ! you shall

hear him. It is the will of the lords of Berne that every

father of a family be required to attend his sermon under

pain of their displeasure.'

They dared not disobey, and the church was thronged.

Filled with joy at the sight of such a congregation, Farel

ascended the pulj^it : never had he been clearer, more
energetic and more eloquent. He passed in review all

the subjects of which Juliani had treated; at onetime

attacking the j)ardons which the Romish Church sells to

credulous souls, at another the doctrine wiiich assigns

the keys of heaven to St. Peter. ' The key of the king-

dom of heaven,' he said, ' is the Word of God—the Holy
Gospel.' One day Farel spoke of the stupid practices

imposed upon catholics under the name of penance. ' The
penance w^hich God demands,' he said, ' is a change of

heart, life, and conversation.' f Another day he battled

with indulgences : ' The pope's pardons take away

* Mem. du Sire de Picrrejlcur^ p. 35.

t Sommairc, &c., par G. Farel, p. 191. We give FareFs exact ex-

pressions on the subjects handled by Juliani, just as they are found

in his writings, without being able to say that they were precisely

those he employed on this occaision.

VOL. ITT—10
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money^^ he said, ' but they do not take away sin. Let

every christian be aware that nobody can escape the

anger of God, except through Jesus.' * He thundered

against auricular confession .
' Confession in the priest's

ears which the pope commands,' he said, ' helps him to

learn the secrets of kings and aids him in catching coun-

tries and kingdoms. But how many souls have been cast

into hell by it ! how many virgins corrupted ! how many
widows devoured ! how many orphans ruined ! how
many princes poisoned! how many countries wasted!

how many large establishments of men and M^omen given

up to debauchery . . . . O Heaven, unveil these accursed

horrors ! O Earth, cry out ! Creatures of God, weep

;

and do thou, O Lord, arise !
' f

Farel,' without possessing the iconoclastic ardor which

HoUard displayed ere long, was indignant at the worship

paid to the images of the saints, and strove against them

with the arms of the Word. ' The people,' he said, ' set

candles before the saints who are out of this world and

have nothing to do with them. . . .While if those saints

were alive and had need of a light to read the Gospel by,

instead of giving them candles, you would tear out their

eyes !

' . ... Then scandalized at the disorderly living of

the Avorld and th^ Church, the christian orator exclaimed

:

* Farces full of scoffing, filth, ribaldry ; obscene and idle

songs, books full of vanity, lewdness, falsehood and blas-

phemy, wicked and illicit conversations .... all this is

suffered openly But the New Testament which con-

tains the doctrine and passion of Christ is forbidden, as

if it were the Koran of Mahomet, or a book of witch-

craft and enchantment O Sun, canst thou pour thy

light on such countries ? O Earth, canst thou give thy

fruits to such people ? And thou, O Lord God, is thy

vengeance so slow against such a great outrage ? Arise,

* Sommairc, &c., par G. Farel, p. 125.

t Farel, Sonnmtirr., pp. 96, 101, 210.
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O Lord, and let the trumpet of thy holy Gospel be heard

unto the ends of the earth.' *

Although the catholics were indignant, and not with-

out reason, at the order from Berne, which obliged

them to attend the sermons opposed to their faith, the

reformer preached without difficulty the first and second

day ; but on the third, the alarmed priests harangued

their flocks and thundered from their pulpits against the

heretical discourses ; and from that time Farel counted

few hearers in the church besides the friends of the Gos-

pel. The bailiff had the good sense not to observe this

disobedience.

The surrounding districts compensated Farel for the

contempt of Orbe. His reputation having spread into

the neighboring villages, the people eagerly desired to

hear him. lieceiving message after message, and touched

at the sight of these worthy peasants knocking at his

door, he wrote to Zwingle :
' Oh ! how great is the har-

vest! No one can describe the ardor the people feel for

the Gospel, and the tears I shed when I see the small

number of reapers.' f Several of the evangelicals of

Orbe asked to be sent out to preach, but Farel, thinking

them not ripe enough, refused^ There were some who
took offence at this, but it did not move Farel. ' It is

better to offend them/ he said, ' than to offend God.'

St. Paul said : Lay ha7ids sudde?ily on no man. Farel

and the other reformers desired that the minister should

honor his ministry. He required above all things a con-

verted heart, but that was not enough. It is a bad sign

when the Church admits into the number of those who
are to point out the gate of salvation, either men who
have not passed through it or who have not the gift of

the Word, or are deficient in wisdom. But if the leaders

* Farel, Sommaire,-p. 154.

t ' Quanta sit messis, quis populi ardor in Evangelium, panels nemo
expresserit. Sed paucitatem operariorum deflere cogimur.'

—

Farellus

Zuinglioy Orba, anno 1531. Ep. ii. p. 618.
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of the Church are faithful, God will send them true

ministers.

CHAPTER in.

A NEW KEFOKMER AND AN IMAGE-BREAKER.

(1631.)

In 1511 William Yiret, a burgess of Orbe, 'cloth-dres-

ser and tailor/ had a son born to him whom he named

Peter. The boy had grown up in the midst of the wool-

combers, and had watched his father's workmen as they

pressed, or glossed, or fulled the cloths as they came

from the hands of the weavers. But he took no delight

in this, for he was not born a tradesman. It was the

inner man that was to be developed in him : he felt

within himself a necessity for seeking God, which im-

jDclled him towards heaven. He sought the society of

the best informed burgesses, and even had some relations

with the nobles ;* but the first object of his wishes was

God. If he took a walk alone, or with one of his broth-

ers Anthony and John, along the picturesque banks of

the Orbe, through the charming country bathed by its

waters, and even to the foot of the Jura,f he looked

around him with delight, but afterwards lifted his eyes

to heaven. 'I was naturally given to religion,' he said,

'of Avhich however I was then ignorant. . . .1 was pre-

paring myself for heaven, seeing that it was the way of

* ' Moy qui suis nay, ct ay este des mon enfance nourry ait milieu

de vous.'

—

Ep. de Virct aux nobles et bourgeois d'Orbe, p. 13.

t These districts Lave been admirably described in a recent work

—Horizons prochains.
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salvation.' * He resolved to devote himself to the ser-

vice of the altar, which his fether did not oppose, towns-

l^eople and peasantry alike regarding it as an honor to

count a priest among their children. Peter, who had a

good understanding and memory, soon learnt all that

Avas taught in the school at Orbe, and turned his eyes

towards the University of Paris, that great light which

twelve years before had attracted Farel's footstejDS. His

father, whose trade had placed him in easy circumstances,

consented to send him to Paris, whither the boy pro-

ceeded in 1523, being then a little over twelve years of

age. The same year and about the same time John Cal-

vin of ISToyon, who was two years older than Viret, ar-

rived in the same city and entered the college of La
Marche. Did these two boys, who were one day to be

so closely united, meet then, and did their friendship

begin with their childhood ? We have not been able to

satisfy ourselves on the point.

Viret distinguished himself at college by his love of

study; 'he made good progress in learning ;' and also

by his devotion to the practices of the Roman Church.

'I can not deny,' he said, ' that I went pretty deep into

that Babylon.' f In one of the last visits he made to

Paris, Farel seems to have remarked Viret, whose charm-

ing modesty easily won the heart, and to have helped in

freeing the young Swiss from the darkness in which he

still lay. The Gospel penetrated the soul of the youthful

sqiiolar of Orbe almost at the same time as it enlightened

the large understanding of the scholar of Noyon. Tlie

mildness of his character softened the struggles which

had been so fierce in Farel and Calvin. And yet he too

had to tread the path of anguish to arrive at peace. Per-

ceiving a frightful abyss and an eternal night beneath liis

feet, he threw himself into the arms of the Deliverer who

* Disjmtations Chrestiennes, par Pierre Viret, Genieve, 1544. Pre-

face.

t Ibid. Preface.
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was calling him :
* While still at college,' he said, ' God

took me out of the labyrinth of error before I had sunk

deeper into that Babylon of Anti-christ.' * The time

having arrived when he should receive the tonsure, he

felt that he must make up his mind : the struggle was

not a long one ; he refused, and was immediately ' set

down as belonging to the Lutheran religion.'
f Foresee-

ing what awaited him, he hastily quitted Paris and

France, and 'returned to his father's house.' In after

years he exclaimed :
' I thank God that the mark and

sign of the beast were not set upon my forehead.' I

Viret found Orbe greatly changed ; the contest then

going on between the gospel and popery intimidated

him at first. His was one of those reflective souls which,

absorbed by the struggles within, naturally shrink from

those without. Like other reformers, he had a difiiculty

in quitting the body of catholicity, but a severe conscience

obliged him to seek truth at any sacrifice. Sometimes

the Church of Rome, with all its errors and abuses, alone

struck his imagination, and he would exclaim with emo-

tion: 'It is the stronghold of superstition, the fortress of

Satan.' § Then all of a sudden, and before he had time

to defend himself, the old system of Catholicism resumed

its power over him, and he found himself in anguish and

darkness. He struggled and prayed ; the truth, for a

moment hidden, reappeared before his eyes, and he said:

' Rome asserts that antiquity is truth ; but what is there

older in the world than lies, rebeUion, murder, extortion,

impurity, idolatry, and all kinds of wickedness and abom-

ination ?. . . .To follow the doctrine of Cain and of Sodom
is verily to follow an old doctrine. . . .But virtue, truth.

* Disputations Chrcstiennes . Preface.

t Mem. du Sire de ricrrcjleiir, p. 37.

t Disputations Chresticnnes. Preface. *

§ ' Arcem illam superstitionis et idolatrise, et Satanre propugnacula.

Viret, De verbi Dei ministerio, Senatui Laxisan. Ep.
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holiness, innocence, and thon, O God, which art the

Father of them all, art older still! ' *

The priests of Orbe, who were strongly attached to the

Romish doctrine, seeing the cloth-dresser's son often

solitary and full of care, began to grow uneasy about

him : they accosted him and spoke of the old doctors, of

the testimony of the saints, of Augustin, Cyprian, Chry-

sostom, and Jerome. These testimonies had much weight

in Viret's mind. His head was bewildered, his feet

slipped, and he Avas on the point of falling back into the

gulf, when snatching again at the word of God, he clung

to it, saying :
' No, I will not believe because of Tertul-

lian or Cyprian, or Origen, or Chrysostom, or Peter

Lombard, or Thomas Aquinas, not even because of

Erasmus or Luther .... If I did so, I should be the

disciple of men .... I will believe only Jesus Christ my
Shepherd.'!

At length the divine Word delivered Viret from the

theocratic dominion of Rome, and he then began to look

around him .... Alas ! what did he see ? Chains every-

where, prisoners held fast 'in the citadel of idolatry.'

He felt the tenderest affection for the captives. ' Since

the Lord has brought me out^'' he said, 'I can not forget

those who are within.'' X Two of these prisoners were

never out of his thoughts: they were his father and

mother. At one time absorbed by the cares of business,

at another mechanically attending divine service, they did

not seek after the one thing needful. The pious son be-

gan to pray earnestly for his parents, to show them in-

creased respect, to read them a few passages of Holy

Scripture, and to speak gently to them of the Saviour.

They felt attracted by his conduct, and the faith he pro-

fessed took hold of their hearts. The grateful Viret was

* Disp. Chrcst. p. 9.

t Ibid. pp. 195—6.

t Ibid. Preface.
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able to say :
' I have much occasion to give thanks to God

in that it hath pleased him to make use 'of me to bring

my father and mother to the knowledge of the Son of

God. . . ,Ah! if he had made my ministry of no other

use, I should have had good cause to bless him.'*

As soon as Viret met Farel again at Orbe, he imme-

diately became one of the evangelist's hearers, and ere

long took his father along with him. The most intimate

union sprung up between these men of God. One com-

pleted the other. If Farel was ardent, intrepid, and al-

most rash, Yiret 'had a wondrously meek temper.'f

There was in him a grace that won the heart, and a

christian sensibility that Avas really touching; and yet,

like Farel and Calvin, he was firm in doctrine and morals.

Farel, always eager to send w^orkmen into the harvest,

persuaded his friend to preach not only m the country but

in Orbe itself. The young and timid Viret recoiled from

the task Farel proposed to him ; but the reformer pressed

him, as others had pressed Luther and Calvin ; he believed

that Viret, who belonged to the city, and w^as loved by
everybody, Avould receive a fivorable welcome. The

thought of the divine grace, the strength of which he

knew, decided Viret. ' Let it not be my mouth which

persuades,' he said, ' but th6 mouth of Jesus Christ ; for

it is Jesus Christ who pierces the heart with the fiery

arrow of his Spirit.'

J

On the 6th May 1531 an unusual crowd, not only of

townpeople but of persons from the neighborhood, filled

the church of Orbe ; the son of one of the most respected

of the burgesses, a child of the place, was to enter the

pulpit. He was accused of being rather heretical, but ho

was so inoffensive, that nobody would believe it ; and be-

sides, many of the yoimg folks of Orbe, who had sported

* Viret: Duvraiministerc dclavrayeEglisc de Jesus Christ. Preface.

t Theod. de Beze.

X Viret: Du vray minislcre, pp. 47, 57.
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with him on the banks of the river, wished to see their

old pLayfellow in the pulpit. The congregation, who were

waiting impatiently, saw the yonng man appear at last

:

he was of small stature and pale complexion, his face thin

and long, his eyes lively, and the whole expression meek

and winning;* he was only twenty years old, but ap-

peared to be younger still. He preached: his sermon

was accompanied by so much unction and learning, his

language was so persuasive, his eloquence so searching

and penetrating, that even the most worldly men were

attracted by his discourse and hung, as it were, upon his

lips.f The proverb 'No man is a prophet in his OY^'n

country' was not exemplified in Viret's case. The 6th of

May was a great day for him. All his life through he

preserved the recollection of his first sermons. Thirty

years later he said to the nobles and burgesses of Orbe

:

'Your church was the first in which God was pleased to

make use of my ministry, when it was still in its youth,

and I was very young.' J

From that day Viret took his place in that noble army

of heralds of the Word which the Lord was raising

among the nations. His part in it was modest but well

marked. The college of reformers, as well as the college

of the apostles, contained the most different characters.

As the sap is everywhere the same in nature, the Spirit of

God is everywhere the same in the Church ; but every-

where alike each of them produces different tloAvers and

different fruits. The ardent Farel was the St. Peter of

the Swiss Reform, the mighty Calvin the St. Paul, and

the gentle Viret the St. John.

Farel, Viret, Romain, Hollard, and the other evangeli-

" ' Fiiit corpiieciilo imbecillo, moribns suavis.'—Melcbior xVdam,

Vil(E erudit.

t ' Oris prreeipne facundia excellens, ut homines etiam religioni

minus addictos, facilcs tamen auditores habiierit, cum omnes ab ejus

ore pcndorent.'—Ibid.

t Du comhni drs hommcs rontre leur fraprc sahtt, pp. 7—8,
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cals waited for the effects of the preaching at Orbe.

They saw clearly ' some slight touches and pricks, but few

persons had been wounded and pierced to the quick,' and

so overwhelmed with the feeling of everlasting death,

that they thought of looking for help solely to the grace

of Jesus Christ. All of a sudden, and a month only after

Farel's arrival, the report of an unexpected conversion

filled Orbe with astonishment, and became the subject of

general conversation. It was said—and he who repeated

it could hardly believe it—that Madame Elizabeth, the

wife of the ' lord of Arnex, the very same who had

planned the women's conspiracy and so severely beaten

Farel, was entirely changed ; that even her husband, who
had become bail for Juliani, and had set him at liberty,

had chanoed likewise. The bio^ots of both sexes could

not deny the fact. 'Really,' they said, 'she has become

one of the worst Lutherans in the city.' ]^ot long after,

they made a great noise because at All Saints or some

feast of Our Lady, Elizabeth had a large wash or other

manual labors at her house.* They shook their heads,

shrugged their shoulders, and smiled. The evangelicals

did not imitate them : they thought, to borrow the lan-

guage of one of their leaders, that though these iron-

hearted people smiled, it was a forced smile,f for they felt

as if inwardly choking They knew that God's word
is a hammer, and that there is nothing so hard, so mas-

sive, or so hidden in the heart of man that its power can

not reach .... Had not Paul been a persecutor like Eliza-

beth and Hugonin ?

Worse still, at least in the opinion of the catholics, haj)-

pened ere long. One of the ecclesiastics of the place was

George Grivay, surnamed Galley, an excellent musician

who had been appointed precentor. He had been trained

by a fervent catholic mother, and had received a good

* Mem. du Sire de Pierrcfleur, pp. 133—134.

t IJn ris d'hpteliier,
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education in the church.* In order to receive further in-

struction his parents had sent him to Lausanne, where he

had been made chorister and had particularly improved

in the knowledge of music. On his return to Orbe the

nobles and priests had given him a flattering recej^tion

;

and he deserved it, for he enchanted the people by his

singing or electrified them by his discourses. But on the

10th May 1581, the same month in which Viret delivered

his first sermon, Grivat had gone up into the pulpit and

astonished his hearers by preaching the evangelical doc-

trme in the clearest manner. This was too much; his

father and his brothers were in despair; nobles and

friends who had received him so well exclaimed in great

irritation: 'Have we not given him good wages; has not

the Church fed and taught him ? and now he wants to

imitate the cuckoo that eats the mother who reared it.' f

As these successive conversions gave the evangelicals

more courage, they took an important step. Feeling the

necessity of being strengthened in the faith by the celebra-

tion of the Lord's Supper, they asked for it, and Farel,

W'ho was then at Morat, immediately returned to Orbe.

On Whitsunday (28th May) at six in the morning—an

hour selected to insure tranquillity for the act they were

about to perform—he announced to a numerous assembly

collected in the church the remission of all sins by the

breaking of Christ's body on the cross ; and as soon as

the sermon was ended, eight disciples came forward to

break bread. They were Hugonin of Arnex and his wife,

C. Hollard and his aged mother, Cordey and his wife,

William Yiret, Peter's father, and George Grivat, after-

wards pastor at Avenches ; many of the evangelicals did

not think themselves sufiiciently advanced in the faith to

take part in this act, and doubtless Peter Viret was ab-

sent. Two of the eight disciples modestly spread a white

* Mem. du Sire de Pierrcflcur, p. 263.

t Ibid., p. 41,
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cloth over a bench, on which they phiced the bread and

Avme. Farel sank on his knees and prayed, all following

his prayer in their hearts. When the minister rose up he

asked :
' Do you each forgive one another ?'.... and the

believers answered Yes. Next Farel broke off a morsel

of bread for each, saying he gave it them in memory of

Christ's passion, and after that he handed them the cup.'

The minister and these true disciples possessed by faith

the real presence of Jesus in their hearts. They had

hardly finished when the exasperated priests entered the

church hastily and sang the mass as loud as they could.

The next day, Whitmonday, there was a fresh scandal

:

the evangelicals were at Avork. 'Ha!' said many in-

dignantly ;
' they keep no holiday, except the Sunday P '"

K the evangelization had continued in a peaceful course

of christian edification, the city would in all probability

have been entirely gained over ; but the Reformation had

its ' enfans terribles.' Calvin said in vain :
' Those who

are wise according to God are modest, peaceable, and

gentle. They do not conceal vices ; they endeavor rather

to correct them, but provided it be in peace, that is to

say, Avith so much moderation that unity remains mi-

broken. Peaceable and loving representations ought not

to be laid aside, and those who desire to be physicians

must not be executioners.' f

A fine stone crucifix in St. Germain's cemetery had

been throv»^n down, and another, which stood at a cross

road near the city, had been destroyed : but this had

been done at night and it was not known by whom. Ere

long the ardent reformers grew bolder, and especially

Christopher Hollard, a true iconoclast of the Reform,

who thought more of pulling down than building up.

One day, as Farel was preaching before the deputies of

Berne and Friburg, Hollard flew at an image of the Yir-

* We are indebted to the catholic Pierrefleur for these particulars,

Memoires, p. 44.

t Calvin, Op. S, Jacques, iv. 18,
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gin and dashed it to pieces. Another day he threw down
the great altar of the church of Our Lady. This was

not enough.

According to HoHard, whose mind Avas upright, and

even pious, but ardent, extreme, and rather deficient in

judgment, the Reformation, that is to say, the destruction

of images and altars, did not go on fast enough, and he

therefore resolved to carry it out on a grand scale. He
took twelve companions with him ; and these agents of

the judgments of God (as they thought themselves),

going from street to street and from church to church,

' pulled down all the altars ' in the seven churches of the

city; twenty-six heaps of rubbish bore witness to their

triumph. They could say, no doubt, that all worship

paid to an image is a relic of paganism ; but their fault

Avas to suppose that catholics ought to adore God, not

according to their catholic conscience, but according to

that of the reformed protestants. The people looked at

each other with alarm, but said nothing. ' I was greatly

astonished,' says De Pierreileur, ' at the patience of the

populace.' ' Sir banneret,' observed some catholics, ' if

we did not feel great loyalty towards our lords of Berne,

the body of Christopher HoUard would not have touched

earth ;' that is to say, they Avould have hanged him.

These combatants were pretty Avell matched for gentle-

ness. The catholics set up tables in place of the altars,

upon which they celebrated mass ' rather meanly.' *

The intolerance of Christopher Hollard and of one of

his friends, named Tavel, threatened to substitute a new
tyranny for the ancient tyranny of j^opery. Alas ! the

protestant clergy liave sometimes been known to oppose

the disciples and doctrines of the gospel, just as the

Romish clergy Avould have done. Intolerance is a vice

of human nature which even piety does not always cure.

The priests saying mass at their little tables offended

* Mem. du Sire dc PicrreJIcur, pp. 41-42, 50^51.
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Hollard and Tavel. Agasse was no longer governor ; he

had been removed by the mlluence of Berne, and Anthony

Secretan, one of the reformed, put m his place. The two
fiery Lutherans laid a complaint before him against all

priests as being murderers (of souls) : and according to

the custom of the age, surrendered themselves prisoners.

The governor ordered the Roman ecclesiastics to be ar-

rested, which was no easy matter, for there were some

sturdy fellows among them. Three sergeants having

attempted to seize Messire Pierre Bovey in the street,

the stout priest ' dragged them into the passage of a

house,' and their beat them so that they were glad to

escape out of his hands. Having thus defended himself

like a lion, he remained free ; but it was not so with

Blaise Foret, the cure, who ' went like a sheep straight

to prison.' The officers put him along with the rest, who
were ' well treated at bed and board, with permission to

go all over the castle.' * Some bold priests (for they were

not all shut up) chanted mass at five o'clock in the morn-

ing, notwithstanding the prohibition. The catholics at-

tended ' armed with pikes, halberds, and clubs ; and rang

the bells as if the city were on "fire.' Before long the

intolerant protestants received a severe and well merited

lesson.

The grand banneret Pierrefleur, who was a man of the

world, Avell read, of a cultivated mind, charming sini-

l^licity, and profound intelligence, combined great decision

of character with Vaudois good-temper. Being a cath-

olic from conviction, and knowing that the majority of

the inhabitants were for the Roman faith, and disgusted

at seeing the priests in prison and the faithful compelled

to hear mass almost in secret, he summoned a general

council of the people. ' Will you,' he asked them, ' will

you have the mass, and live and die in the holy faith, like

your forefathers ? If you do wish it, let every one hold

* Mem. du *VJ/'f de Picrrejlcuj-, pp. 62-53.
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up his finger, and if perchance there should be any one of

a contrar}^ opinion, let him leave the assembly.' Every

one raised his linger in token of an oath, whereupon the

Friburgers sent a herald to Orbe. The priests were

taken out of prison, and those who had helped to pull

down the altars w^ere put in their place. There were

fifteen in all, and among them was Elizabeth's husband,

the noble Hugonin of Arnex. They wxre not so well

treated at ' bed and board ' as the priests had been, but

were put on bread and water ; after three days, however,

they w^ere allowed to return home. * During this time

the priests and fervent catholics w^ere restoring the altars

everywhere. It required more than twenty years for the

Reform in Orbe to recover from the blow inflicted on it

by the intolerance of Hollard and his friends. It w^as not

till 1554 that an assembly of the people decided by a

majority of eighteen votes in favor of the establishment

of evangelical worship. The priests, nuns, and friars then

left the city for ever, amid the tears of their supporters, f

CHAPTER TV.

THE BATTLES OF GRANDSON.

(1531—1532.)

Fakel's zeal was not cooled by the check he had re-

ceived at Orbe ; he saw before him other places that

must be evangelized. If he withstood the ambitious

demands of the new converts who, like Hollard, fancied

themselves more capable than they really were, and in-

discreetly sought for consecration to the holy office, he

* 3Iem. dii Sire de Picrrefleur, p. 56.

t ' Vicerunt nostri octodecim suffragiis.'—Viret to Calvin, 11th

August, 1554. S(?o also Pierreflour, p. 297.
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did but seek with more zeal for servants of God, who
possessed a spirit of strength, Ciiarity, and prudence. Cer-

tain men appeared to him to have been I'ipened in France

by persecution. He invited into Switzerland Toussaint,

Lecomte, Symphoranus, Andronicus, and others. As
soon as these brethren arrived, he sent them into the har-

vest ;
* and frequently after fervent prayers he seemed to

see the whole valley enclosed between the Jura and the

Alps filled with the living waters of the Gospel. ' Of a

truth,' said he, ' if we look at the times that have gone

before, the work of Clu'ist is glorious now .... And yet

what roots remain to be torn up before the field is ready

to receive tlie divine seed.f What works to be accom-

plished, what toils to be endured, what enemies to be

overcome ! . . . .We have need of laborers inured to labor.

... .1 can not promise them mountains of gold,J; but I

know that the Father will never abandon His own, and

that He will give them an abundant harvest.'

In Farel's heart overwhelming depression often followed

close upon the fairest expectations. One sorrow espe-

cially aftlicted him : the malady of petty questions seemed

threatening to invade the new Church. At all times nar-

row and ill-balanced minds attach themselves to certain

details in the doctrine of baptism, the Lord's Supper, the

ministry, and so forth : they are eager about cuiise and

cummin% and by their rainutiai encumber the kingdom of

Christ. Farel, who with a holy doctrine and unwearied

activity combined a wise discernment and a large liberal

spirit, trembled lest this weakness of little understandings

had crept into the minds of the ministers to whom he ad-

* ' Frat.res qxii hue vcnorunt in messcm missi sunt.''—Farellus

Andronico, Jan. 27, 1531. Choupard MSS.

t ' Quam difRciles eradicatu supersunt radices, anteqxiam novale

jaciendo seraini sit idoncum.'—Farellus Andronico, Jan. 27, 1531.

Choupard MSS.

X
' Aureos monies polliceri nolo. —Ibid.

(i
Matthew xxiii. 23,
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dressed his call. There happened to be at Strasbnrg just

then a christian man named Andionicus, whom the re-

former desired to attract into Switzerland ; but he wished to

knowwhether he was tainted withformalism or fanaticism

—

two evils which sometimes met on the banks of the Rhine.

He resolved to speak frankly to him, and his letter shows

us his opinion of the ministry :
' Dear brother,' he wrote

to Andronicus, ' do you possess Christ so as to teach Him
purely, apart from the empty controversies of bread and

imter^ taxes and tithes^ which in the eyes of many consti-

tute Christianity?* Are you content to require of all

that, renouncing ungodliness and unrighteousness, they

should arm themselves with faith, and press to their

hearts the heavenly treasure, Christ who sitteth at the

right hand of the Father ? Are you ready to give to all

authorities what is their due—taxes, tithes—to pay them

not only to the ungodly, but also to the brethren ? Do
you seek Christ's glory only ? Do you propose simply to

plant in their hearts the faith that worketh by charity ?

Are you resolved to bear the cross ? for, be assured, the

cross awaits you at the door. If 3'ou are ready to bear

it, then, dear brother, come instantly.' Sucli was the

wise language of the most ardent of the reformers.

While Farel was thus loudly calling for new workers,

he was getting rid of the idle and cowardly, promising

to all of them fatigue, insult, and persecution : it was Avitli

such promises that tlie reformer levied liis soldiers. ' Do
not look for idleness, but for labor,'f he said; 'only after

fatigue will you find repose, and you will not reap until

after you have sown at your own cost. A wide door is

opened, but no one can enter except those who desire to

* ' Sine vanis controversiis vel aqua? vel panis aut censuum aut de-

cimarum, in quibus pars Christianismum putat.'—Farellus Andronico.

Choupard MSS.

+ Non est quod otium expectes sed negotium.'—Farellus Andronico,

Feb. 12, 1531.
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feed the sheep and not to devour them, and who are de-

termined to reply with kindness to the insults with which

they are assailed. Labor and toil av/ait you.* I can

promise you nothing but trouble. . . .If you will come

"vvith us, know that you are entering into a hard service.

You will have to fight not against craven and disheartened

adversaries, but against enemies brimful of decision and

strength. Be therefore a brave and noble soldier ; attack

the enemy jo}^ully, and rush into the hottest of the fight,

placing your confidence in God, to whom alone belong

the battle and the victory. It is not we who fight, but

the Lord.f

But Farel called to the battle in vain : the timid recruits

would not join the army. He received some little help

indeed, but what was that for so great a work ? Then his

appeals grew louder. In the presence of the gigantic

Alps, this humble man rose like them: his language

swelled and resembled rather the cry of a soldier strugg-

ling in the midst of the enemy's ranks, than the sweet and

subtle voice of the Go.spel of peace. 'We are in the

thick of the fight,' he said ;
' the conflict is terrible ; we

are fighting man to man. . . .but the Lord giveth the vic-

tory to his own.J Take up the sword, set the helmet on

your head, buckle on the breastplate, hang the shield to

your arm, gird your loins ; and being thus armed with the

panoply of God, rush into the midst of the battle, hurl the

darts, throw down the enemy on every side, and put all

the army to fliglit.§ . ...But alas! instead of joining the

;
* 'Labores plurimi.'—Farellus Andronico, Feb. 12, 1531.

t ' Sed in ipso pugnre sestu, robustos ac plenis viribus hostes alacer

aggrediaris, collocata in Deum fiducia, cujus est victoria eicut et

pugna ; non enim nos pugnamus, sed Donainus.'—Farellus Andronico,

Jan. 27, 1531. Choupard ^ISS.

t 'Pugnam fervere, cum hostibus consertas nianus jungere, victo-

riam suis impartire, sed non citra sudorem.'—Farellus Andronico,

April 1531. Choupard MS3.

§ ' In medios hostes prosilire, jacula vibrare, hostes hinc inde pros-

ternere ac dissipare.'—Ibid.
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soldiers of Christ, instead of rushing into the Lord's bat-

tles, you fear the cross, and the dangers that lie in wait

for you. Preferring your own' ease, you refuse to come to

the assistance of your brethren .... Is that the behaviour

of a christian?. . . .The Holy Scriptures declare that the

Lord will exact a severe reckoning for such cowardice . .

.

Beware lest you bury the talent you have received. . . .

Call to mind that you must give an account of all those

souls, whom tyranny holds captive in its gloomy dun-

geons. You can set the light before their eyes, you can

deliver them from their chains, you must conjure them to

throw themselves into the arms of Jesus Christ. . . .Do
not hesitate .... Christ must be preferred to everything.

Do not trouble yourself about Avhat your wife wishes and

requires, but about Avhat God asks and commands.'*

More powerful solicitations had never been made ; there

was a new Paul in the world at this time. At last Farel's

earnestness prevailed. Andronicus and others hastened

to him, and labored with him in the country that stretches

from Basle to Berne as fir as Geneva.

Delighted at receiving such helpers, the reformer

hastened to fresh combats. Every parish, A'illage, and
town was to be won to Christ by an obstinate struggle.

There is no soldier that has fought more battles. We
can only find a parallel to Farel in the convert of Damas-
cus. He took with him De Glautinis, minister of Tavan-

nes, in the Bernese Jura, Avho had come to his help, and

quitted Orbe, leaving on his left the picturesque gorge of

the Jura, where the village of St. Croix lies hid, and over

which soar the lofty tops of the Chasseron, and turned his

steps towards Grandson. Ere long he came in sight of

the .celebrated walls of the old castle which stood near

the extremity of the lake of Neuchatel. This place,

* 'Nee tantopere ciirandum quid uxor velit et poscat, sed quae

Deus ipse petat et jubeat.'—Farellus Andronico, April 1531. Chou-

pard MSS.
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which was about to become an evangelical battle-fiehl,

had witnessed a fiir diffei'ent struggle. Here, in I-IYO, the

Swiss had rushed from the heights of Champagne and

Bonvillars, while the terrible roaring of the bull of Uri

portended death, and the cow of Underwald uttered its

Avarning sound.* Here they bent the knee in presence of

the hostile columns, and rising with shouts of ' Grandson P
playing their fearful music, unfurling their ancient ban-

ners, and guarding them with their long and formidable

spears, they charged the Burgundians with the rush of

the tempest. Yainly did the commander of the cavalry.

Sire Louis of Chateau-Guyon, brother of the Prince of

Orange and of the Lord of Orbe and Grandson,—vainly

did he spur his large war-horse and charge impetuously

at the head of six thousand horsemen ; vainly did he seize

the banner of Schwytz, Li der Gi'uob of Berne had given

him a death-blow, and the Burgundians, as they saw the

gigantic warrior fall, were struck with terror. Grandson

as well as Orbe Avere lost to the family of that hero, and

the sovereignty of the two towns passed to the cantons of

Berne and Friburg, A panic spread through the ranks,

and Charles the Bold was forced to fly, leaving behind

him four hundred silk tents embroidered with gold and

pearls, six hundred standards, and an immense quantity

of plate, money, jewels, and j^recious stones. This vigor-

ous attack and glorious A'ictory, the fame of Avhich still

remained in that peaceful country, Avas a type of the Avork

that Farel was to accomplish. By his means, Berne AA^as

about to strike at Grandson as Avell as Orbe a more for-

midable enemy than the Lord of Chateau-Guyon.f

On the shore of the lake at the entrance of the town

stood the vast convent of the Gray Friars. Farel and his

friend De Glautinis, who accompanied him, stopped before

its Avails and said to each other that to this place doubt-

* Warlike musical instruments.

* Chronique de Neucbatel. Chant de bataille, par un Lucernois.

Miiller, Hist, dc la Confed. Suisse.
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less the Lord had first directed their steps. They rang,

entered the parlor, and the superior of the monastery,

Friar Guy Regis, having asked them what they wanted,

they begged him very coolly ' in the name of the Lords

of Bei-ne,' to grant them the use of the church. But Guy
Regis, a resolute man and earnest priest, who knew all

that had happened at Orbe, was oflended at such inso-

lence. 'Heretic!' said he to Farel. 'Son of a Jew!' ex-

claimed another monk. The reception was not encourag-

ing. The two ministers discussed with some friends of

the Word of God, what was to be done. ' Go to the

priory on the hill,' said the latter. 'As you bear a letter

from Messieurs of Berne for the prior, the monks will not

dare refuse you.'

Accordingly Farel, De Glautinis, and a few of the

brethren, proceeded to the Benedictine convent. They
knocked and the door was opened; several monks ap-

peared. As they knew already something about the

arrival of the missionaries, they looked at them from

head to foot, and Farel had scarcely asked permission to

preach, when a loud uproar arose in the cloister. The
sacristan hid a pistol under his frock, another friar armed

himself with a knife, and both came forward stealthily to

lay hands upon the heretic who (according to them) was
disturbing all the churches. The sacristan arrived first

;

j)ointing the pistol at Farel with one hand, he seized him

Avith the other, and pulling him along, endeavored to

drag him into the convent, where a prison awaited him.

De Glautinis observing this, sprang forward to rescue his

friend, but the other monk, arriving at the scene of com-

bat, fell upon him, flourishing his knife. Alarmed by tlie

noise within the cloister, the friends of the evangelists,

who had remained at the door, waiting to know whether

they could hear Farel or not, rushed in and tore both him
and his comrade from the stout arms of the monks. The
gates of the monastery were closed immediately, and they
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remained so for a whole fortnight, so great was the terror

inspired by the reformers.

Farel seeing there was nothing to be done at Grandson

just then, departed for Morat, beseeching De Glautinus,

whom he left behind him, to take advantage of every

opportunity to proclaim the gospel. The monks en-

trenched within their walls, trembled, deliberated, kept

watch, and armed themselves against this one man, as if

they had an army before them. Convent gates and

church doors were all close shut. Do Glautinus, finding

that he could not preach in the churches, determined to

preach in the streets and in private houses ; but he had

hardly begun when the monks, informed by the signals

of their agents whom they had instructed not to lose

sight of the evangelist, made a vigorous sally. Guy
Regis, the valiant superior of the Gray Friars, the pre-

centor, and all the monks came to the place where De
Glautinis Avas preaching, and boldly j^laced themselves

between him and his hearers :
' Come,' said the superior,

* come, if you dare, before the king or the emperor.

Come to Besan9on, to Dole, or to Paris ; I will show you

and all the world that your preaching is mere witchcraft.

Begone, we have had enough of you. You shall not en-

ter the churches.' As soon as this harangue was over,

the monks capped it by roaring out :
' Heretic, son of a

Jew, apostate !

' The troop having thus fired their volley,

hastily retreated within their walls."^

Some Bernese deputies, who chanced to be at ISTeu-

chalel, hearing what was going on at Grandson, went

thither without delay. They did not wish to force the

people to be converted, but they desired that all under

their rule should hear the gospel without hindrance, and

thus have liberty to decide with full knowledge for Rome
or for the Reformation. When the Bernese lords arrived

at Grandson, whicJi is not far from Xeucliatel, they or-

* Chruniqvenr. p. 112.
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dered the conventual churches to be thrown open to the

reformers. A messenger Avas sent to Farel, who returned

immediately, bringing Viret with him, and from the 12th

May the three evangelists began to preach Sundays and

Aveek-days. The monks, surprised, irritated, and yet

restrained by fear of their dread lords, looked with

gloomy eyes on the crowd that came to hear the heresy.

The superior of the Gray Friars, who had a great repu-

tation for learning, thought himself called upon to resist

the reformers. They had hardly left the pulpit when he

entered it, and thus Farel and Guy Regis attacked and

refuted each other, struggling, so to say, hand to hand.

The evangelist preached grace, the monk prescribed

works; the former reproached his opponent with dis-

obeying Scripture, the latter reproached the other with

disobeying the Church. The monks went further still

:

they conjured the magistrates to come to the defence of

the faith, and the latter outlawed the ministers, while

the sergeants arrested them. The populace, seeing them
in the hands of the officers, followed them and covered

them with abuse, and they were shut up in prison.*

Thus the struggle descended to the people and grew
all the warmer. Parties were formed, bands were or-

ganized. The catholics, in order to distinguish them-

selves, stuck fir-cones in their caps, and thus adorned

stalked proudly through the streets. Their adversaries

said to them as they passed :
' You insult Messieurs of

Berne ;' to which they arrogantly answered :
* You shall

not prevent us.'

The inhabitants of Yverdun, a neighboring town, which
eagerly espoused the cause defended by Guy Regis, or-

ganized, not a troop of soldiers, but a procession. It

quitted the town and passed along the shore of the lake;

clerical banners instead of military colors waved above

* ' Durzechet, gebalgets, verschmseht . . . Gott gclysstert,'—Berne
to the bailli of Grandson, June 7.
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their heads, sacred chants mstead of drums and trumpets

filled the air. At last this curious reinforcement reached

tlie city where such a fierce straggle was going on. The

catholics no longer doubted of victory. Men's minds

grew heated and their passions were inflamed. Farel

and his friends, having been set at liberty, a black friar

named Claude de Boneto stuck to the reformer and loaded

him with abuse. The latter undismayed said: 'Chris-

tians, withdraw from the pope who has laid insupporta-

ble burdens on your back, which he will not touch with

the tip of his finger. Come to Him who has taken all

your burden and placed it on his own shoulders. Do
not trust in the priests or in Rome. Have confidence in

Jesus Christ.' * The council of Berne took up the de-

fence of the evangelist, and condemned friar Boneto.

f

As the support of Yverdun had produced no effect,

help was sent from Lausanne. On St. John's day (28th

June) a cordelier arrived at Grandson to preach in honor

of the saint. The church of the Franciscans was soon

crowded, and Farel and De Glautinis were in the midst

of the throng. The strange things which the preacher

said filled them with sorrow
;
presently the reformer

stood up, and (as was the custom of the times) began to

refute the monk. The latter stopped, and the eyes of

the assembly were turned upon the minister with signs

of anger. The bailifi', John Reyff of Friburg, a good

catholic, unable to restrain himself, raised his hand and

struck Farel. This was the signal for a battle. Judges,

gray friars, and burgesses of Grandson, who had come

armed to the church, fell upon the two ministers, threw

them to the ground, and showered blows and liicks

upon them. Their friends hastened to their help, flung

themselves into the midst of the fray, and succeeded in

* Sommairc, etc. p. 181.

t The Choupard MS. gives the sentence of Berne under the date

of 17th June 1531.
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rescuing the reformers from the hands of the riotous

crowd ; but not before they had been ' grievously mal-

treated in the face and other parts.' The grand banneret

of Orbe saw it, and it is he who tells the story.*

The evangelicals lost no time : one of them started off

at once to see the Sieur de Watteville, the avoyer of

Berne, who chanced to be at his estate of Colombier,

three leagues from Grandson. That magistrate went to

the town, and wishing to put tlie inhabitants in a position

to exercise the right of free inquiry, according to the

principles of Berne, he ordered the cordelier and Farel to

preach by turns, and then went to the church, attended

by his servant, with the view of hearing both preachers.

But there was something else to be done first. The peo-

ple were still agitated with the emotions of the preceding

day, and pretended that the reformers wanted to pull

down the great crucifix, which was much respected by
all the city. Two monks, Tissot and Gondoz, were dis-

tinguished by their zeal for the doctrines of the pope

;

sincere but fanatical, they would have thought they were
doing God a service by murdering Farel. They had
been posted as sentinels to defend the image supposed to

be threatened. Armed with axes hidden under their

frocks, they paced backwards and forwards, silent and

watchful, at the foot of the stairs which led to the gallery

where the famous crucifix stood. When the Lord of

Berne appeared, one of the sentinels, seeing a strange

face, which had an heretical look about it, stopped him
abruptly. ' Stand back, you can not pass this way,' he

said, while his comrade rudely pushed the Sieur de

Watteville. ' Gently,' said the avoyer in a grave tone

;

'you should not get in such a heat.' The patrician's

serving-man, exasperated at this want of respect to his

master, and less calm than he was, caught the cowled

sentinel round the body, and feeling the axe under his

* Mem. du Sire de Pierrcfleur, p. 167.

Vol. iii-ll
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frock, took it away and was about to strike him with it,

when the Bernese lord checked him. All the monks fled

in alarm, and De Watteville remaining master of the

ground, placed his servant there on guard. The latter,

stalking up and down with the axe on his shoulder, kept

watch instead of the monks.

He had been there only a few minutes, when about

thirty w^omen, with flashing eyes and sullen air, each

holding her serge apron gathered up in front, made their

appearance and endeavored to get into the gallery. Some

had filled their aprons with mould from their gardens,

and others with ashes from their kitchens, and with these

weapons they were marching to battle. Their plan was

not, indeed, to engage in a regular fight, but to lie in

ambush in the gallery near the jDulpit ; and then as soon

as Farel appeared, to throw the ashes into his eyes and

the earth into his mouth, and so silence the fearless

preacher of the Gospel. This was their notion of con-

troversy. The troop approached : the avoyer's serving-

man, firm as became a servant of my lord of Berne, was

still pacing to and fro, axe in hand. He perceived the fem-

inine battalion, immediately saw Avhat was their intention,

and advanced brandishing the weapon he had taken from

the monks. The devotees of Grandson, seeing a Bernese

instead of a gray friar, were alarmed ; they shrieked, let

go their aprons, suflfered the mould and ashes to fall upon

the floor of the church, and ran off to their homes.

The conspiracies of the monks and of the women being

thus baffled, the Bernese magistrate did not take advan-

tage of it to make Farel preach alone. He wished the

balance to be even. The gray friar therefore and the

reformer quietly took their turns. Tissot and Gondoz,

who had stopped De AVatteville, were imprisoned for a

fortnight. The two monks, recovering from their passion,

began to consider what this Lutheran doctrine could be

which possessed such stanch adherents. The reformers

visited them, and showed them much affection. The
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monks were touched, tliey saw that the heresy of which

they had been so afraid was simply the all-merciful Gos-

pel of Jesus Christ.- They left the prison with new
thoughts, and two years later, says the banneret, ' they

received the Lutheran law, were made preachers, one at

Fontaines, the -other at Chavornay, married, and had a

large family of children.' In the days of the Reforma-

tion, as in those of the apostles, it was often seen that

those who ' kicked against the pricks ' obtained mercy

and became heralds of the faith.*

A last tumult was to cause the principles of religious

liberty to be proclaimed in Switzerland. It occurred at

Orbe during the Christmas holidays. The catholics,

proud of the midnight devotions customary among them

at that season of the year, insulted the reformed :
' Go

to bed,' they said ;
' while we are singing the praises of

God in the church you will be sleeping in your beds like

swine.' .... The reformers, Avho did not like midnight

masses with all their profanations, desired to take advan-

tage of the evening hours, when the cessation of labor

gave an opportunity of collecting a large congregation.

At seven o'clock on Christmas eve they asked the gov-

ernor for the keys of the church :
' It is not sermon time,'

he answered, ' and you shall not have them.' They re-

joined that every hour, except at night, was sermon time

;

and being determined to begin the evening services, they

went to the church, opened the doors, the preacher got

up into the pulpit, and in a moment the place was crowd-

ed. A few priests or bigots, peeping into the building,

exclaimed in surprise at the crowd :
' The devil must

have sent a good many there !
' The minister (it may

have been Viret) explained the great mystery of faith,

the coming of the Saviour, and asked his hearers if they

would not receive him into their hearts. The sermon had
lasted some time, and the clock struck nine. Immediately

* Choupard MSS. Stettler MSS. Mem. da iSire de Pierrefleur.
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the bells raug, and the catholics crowded into the church,

although there was no service at that hoiir.

The reformed being unwilling to quarrel, retired home
quietly ; but a mischievous fellow, who had crept into

the assembly with the intention of exciting the people,

began to whisper to his neighbors that the heretics were

going to destroy everything at St. Claire. This was

false, but they believed it ; the crowd deserted the altars,

and, meeting with a few reformers in the streets, knocked

some down, and broke the heads of others ; the best

known among them had already reached home, but the

catholic population assembled in front of their houses,

and threw stones at their windows. Yiret departed for

Berne with ten of the reformed, in order to make his

complaint.*

A few days later, on the 9th January 1532, two hun-

dred and thirty ministers assembled at Berne, among
whom was the wise Capito, and formed a sort of council.

Having most of them left the Romish church, they de-

sired liberty not only for themselves, but also for their

adversaries. The laymen were of the same opinion.

Berne, the representative of protestantism, agreed with Fri-

burg, the champion of popery, on this subject. ' We de-

sire,' said the Bernese, ' that every one should have free

choice to go to the preaching or to mass.' ' And we also,'

said the Friburgers. ' We desire that all should live in

peace together, and that neither priests nor preachers

should call their adversaries heretics or murderers. ' And
we also,' said the Friburgers. ' Nevertheless, we do not

wish to hinder the priests and preachers fi-om conferring

amicably and fraternally concerning the faith.' ' Quite

right,' said the Friburgers. These articles, and others like

them—the first monument of religious liberty in S^vitzer-

land—were published on the 30th January 1532.f It is

* ' Mim. du Sire de Pierrefleur, p. 74. Rucliat, iii.p. 45.

t Mem. du Sire de Picrrcflcur, pp. 82-85. Choupard MSS. Ru-

chat, iii. p. 47.
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to be regretted that. this proclamation of the sixteenth

century was not henceforward taken as a pattern in all

christian countries, and in Switzerland, where it was
drawn up. The order did not for long prevent violent

collisions.

We shall now leave this quarter, and follow elsewhere

the great champion of the Word of God, Farel ; but Ave

shall return here later. The evangelical seed was to be

sown still more abundantly in the Pays de Yaud, and

that soil, which appeared adverse at first, will produce and

has produced, in our days especially, the finest of fruits.

CHAPTER Y.

.

THE WALDENSES APPEAE.

(1526 TO October 1532.)

On Friday, 12th July, Farel came from Morat to

Grandson, where a quiet conference was to be held.

Four disciples of the Gospel begged to receive the im-

position of hands, Farel and his colleagues examined

them, and, finding them fitted for the evangelical work,

sent them to announce the Gospel in the neighboring

villages of Gy, Fy, Montagny, Noville, Bonvillars, St.

Maurice, Champagne, and Concise. But the conference

was to be occupied with more important business.

For two or three years past a strange report had cir-

culated among the infant churches that were forming be-

tween the Alps and the Jura. They heard talk of chris-

tians who belonged to the Reformation without having

ever been reformed. It was said that in some of the
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remote valleys of the Alps of Piedmonj: and Dauphiny,

and in certain parts of Calabria, Apulia, Provence, Lor-

raine, and other countries,* there were believers who for

many centuries had resisted the pope and recognized no

other authority than Holy Scripture. Some called them

'Waldenses,' others 'poor men of Lyons,' and others

'Lutherans.' The report of the victories of the Reforma-

tion having penetrated their valleys, these pious men had

listened to them attentively ; one of them in particular,

Martin Gonin, pastor of Angrogne, was. seriously moved

by them. Being a man of decided and enterprising

character, and ready to give his life for the Gospel, the

pious hai^be (the name given by the Waldenses to their

pastors) had felt a lively desire to go and see closely what

the Reformation was. This thought haunted him every-

where : whether he traversed the little glens which di-

vided his valley, like a tree with its branches,f or whether

he followed the course of the torrent, or sat at the foot of

the Alps of Cella, Vachera, and Infernet, Gonin sighed

after Wittemberg and Luther. At last he made up his

mind; he departed in 1526, found his way to the re-

formers, and brought back into his valleys much good

news and many pious books. From that time the Re-

formation was the chief topic of conversation among the

barbes and shepherds of those mountains.

In 1530 many of them, threading the defiles of the

Alps, arrived on the French slopes, and following the

picturesque banks of the Durance, took their way towards

Merindol, where a synod of Waldensian christians had

been convened. They walked on, animated w^ith the

liveliest joy; they had thought themselves alone, and in

one day there had been born to them in Europe thousands

of brethren who listened humbly to the Word of God, and

made the pope tremble on his throne They spoke

* Fromcnt, Gestes de Gcnhve, p. 2.

t Leger, Hist, dcs Egliscs Vaudoiscs, p. 3.
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of the Reformation, of Luther, and Melanchthon, and of

the Swiss as they descended the rough mountain paths.

When the synod was formed, they resolved to send a de-

putation to the evangelicals of Switzerland, to show them

that the Waldensian doctrines were similar to those of the

reformers, and to prevail upon the latter to give them the

hand of fellowship. In consequence, two of them, George

Morel and Peter Masson, set out for Basle.

On their arrival in that city, they asked for the house

of CEcolampadius ; they entered his study, and the old

times, represented by these simple-minded worthy barbes,

greeted the new times in the person of the amiable and

steadfast reformer. The latter could not see these brave

and rustic men standing before him and not feel an emo-

tion of respect and sympathy. The Waldenses took from

their bosor^s the documents of their faith, and presented

them to the pious doctor. 'Turning away from Anti-

christ,' said these papers, and Masson and Morel repeated

the words, ' we turn towards Christ. He is our life, our

peace, our righteousness, our shepherd, our advocate, our

victim, our high-priest, who died for the salvation of believ-

ers.* But alas ! as smoke goeth before the fire, the tempta-

tion of Antichrist precedeth the giory.f In the time of the

apostles Antichrist was but a child ; he has now growm into

a perfect man. He robs Christ of the merit of salvation, and

ascribes it to his own works. He strips the Holy Ghost of

the power of regeneration, and attributes it to his ceremo-

nies. He leads the people to mass, a sad tissue of Jewish,

pagan, and christian rites, and deprives them of the spiri-

tual and sacramental manducation.| He hates, persecutes,

accuses, robs, and kills the members of Jesus Christ.§ He
* * Que Christ es la nostra vita, e verita, e pa^s, e justitia, e pastor.'

Confession de Foi dcs Vaudois.

t 'Enayma lo fum vai derant lo fuoc'

—

VAnlichrist.

X ' Priva lo poble de resj)iritual e sacramental manjament.'

—

L''Antichrist.

i) ' El eyra, e persec, e acaisonna, roba e mortifiea li membre de

Christ.'—Ibid.
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boasts of his length of life, of his moDks, his virgins, his

miracles, his fasts, and his vigils, and uses'them as a cloak

to hide his wickedness. Nevertheless, the rebel is growing

old and decreasing, and the Lord is killing the felon by

the breath of his mouth.'* CEcolampadius admired the

simplicity of their creed. He would not have liked a

doctrine without life, or an apparent life without doctrine,

but he found both in the Waldensian barbes. ' I thank

God,' he told them, ' that he has called you to so great

light.'t

Ere lonof the doctors and faithful ones of Basle desired

to see these men of ancient times. Seated round the

domestic hearth, the Waldenses nan-ated the suflferings

of their fathers, and described their flocks scattered over

the two slopes of the Alps. ' Some people,' they said,

' ascribe our origin to a wealthy citizen of Lyons, Peter

de Vaux or Waldo, who, being at a banquet Avith his

friends, saw one of them suddenly fall dead.J; Moved
and troubled in his conscience he prayed to Jesus, sold

his goods, and began to preach and sent others to preach

the Gospel everywhere.§ But,' added the barbes, ' we
descend from more ancient times, from the time when
Constantine introducing the world into the Church, our

fathers set themselves apart, or even from the time of the

apostles.'
II

In the course of conversation, however, with these

brethren, the christians of Basle noticed certain points of

doctrine which did not seem conformable with evangelical

truth, and a certain uneasiness succeeded to their former

joy. Wishing to be enlightened, CEcolampadius ad-

* ' Lo Segnor Jesus occi aquest felon.'—Ibid.

t Letter from OEcolampadius, 13. Oct., 1530.

t Anno 1170.

i) 'Suis omnibus venditis, officium apostolarum usurpavit.'—Ste-

phanus de Barbone, a dominican monk of L5'ons, in 1225.

II
' Aliqui enim diciint quod duraverit a tempore Sylvestri, aliqui a

tempore apostolorum.'—Reinerius, 1250, ron/ra Waldenses, eh. iv.
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dressed a few questions to the two barbes. *A11 our

ministers,' they answered on the first point, Mive in celi-

bacy, and work at some honest trade.' 'Marriage, how-

ever,' said GEcolampadius, ' is a state very becoming to all

true believers, and particularly to those who ought to be

in all things ensamples to the Jiock. We also think,' he

continued, ' that pastors ought not to devote to manual

labor, as yours do, the time they could better employ in

the study of scripture. The minister has many things to

learn ; God does not teach us miraculously and without

labor ; we must take pains in order to know.'*

The barbes were at first a little confused at seeing that

the elders had to learn of their juniors ; however, they

were humble and sincere men, and the Basle doctor hav-

ing questioned them on the sacraments, they confessed

that through weakness and fear they had their children

baptized by Romish priests, and that they even com-

municated with them and sometimes attended mass. This

unexpected avowal startled the meek G^]colam2:)adiu3.

'What,' said he, 'has not Christ, the holy victim, fully

satisfied the everlasting justice for us ? Is there any need

to ofier other sacrifices after that of Golgotha ? By say-

ing Amen to the priests' mass you deny the grace of Jesus

Christ.'

GEcolampadius next spoke of the strength of man after

the fall. 'We believe,' said the barbes modestly, 'that

all men have some natural virtue, just as herbs, plants,

and stones have.f 'We believe,' said the reformer, 'that

those who obey the commandments of God do so, not be-

cause they have more strength than others, but because

of the great power of the Spirit of God which renews
their will.'J; 'Ah,' said the barbes, who did not feel

* Scnltet, ii. p. 294. Paichat, ii. p. 320.

t Latin paper of the barbes, 15th question. Ruchat, ii. p. 324.

t 'Nisi per spiritum sanctum reparemur, nihil vel veliraus vel

agamus hom."— CEcolampadii Confcssio, art. 1,

11-
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themselves in harmony with the reformers on this point,

'nothing troubles iis weak peojDle so much as what we
have heard of Luther's teaching relative to free-will and

predestination Our ignorance is the cause of our

doubts : pray instruct us.'

The charitable (Ecolampadius did not think the differ-

ences were such as ought to alienate him from the barbes.

'We must enlighten these christians,' he said, ' but above

all thmgs we must love them.' Had they not the same

Bible and the same Saviour as the children of the Re-

formation ? Had they not preserved the essential truths

of the faith from the primitive times? (Ecolampadius

and his friends agitated by this reflection, gave their

hands to the Waldensian deputation :
' Christ,' said the

pious doctor, 'is in you as he is in us, and we love you as

brethren.'

The two barbes left Basle and proceeded to Strasburg

to confer with Bucer and Capito, after which they pre-

pared to return to their valleys. As Peter ]\Iasson was

of Burgundian origin, they determined to pass through

Dijon, a journey not unattended vrith danger. It was
said here and there in cloisters and in bishops' palaces

that the old heretics had come to an understanding with

the new. The pious conversation of the two Waldensians

having attracted the attention of certain inhabitants of

Dijon, a clerical and fanatical city, they were thrown into

prison. What shall they do ? What, they ask, will be-

come of the letters and instructions they are bearhig to

their religionists ? One of them. Morel, the bearer of

this precious trust, succeeded in escaping : Masson, who
was left, paid for both ; he was condemned, executed,

and died with the peace of a believer.

When they saw only one of their deputation appear,

the Waldenses comprehended the dangers to which the

brethren liad been exposed, and wept for Masson. But
the news of the reformers' welcome spread great joy

among them, in Provence, Dauphin}^ in the valleys of
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the Alps, and even to Apulia and Calabria. The obser-

vations, however, of CEcolampadius, and his demand for

a stricter reform, were supported by some and rejected

by others. The Waldensians determined therefore to

take another step :
' Let us convoke a synod of all oiu-

churches,' said they, ' and invite the reformers to it.'

One July day in 1532, when Farel was at Grandson, as

we have seen, in conference with other ministers, he was

told that two individuals, whose foreign look indicated

that they came from a distance, desired to speak with

him. The two barbes, one from Calabria, named George,

the other Martin Gonin, a Piedmontese, entered the

room. After saluting the evangelicals in the name of

their brethren, they told them that the demand that had

been addressed to them to separate entirely from Rome
liad caused division among them. ' Come,' they said to the

ministers assembled at Grandson, ' come to the synod and

explain your views on this important point. After that

we must come to an understanding about the means of

propagating over the world the doctrine of the Gospel

which is common to both of us.' iSTo message could be

more agreeable to Farel ; and as these two points were

continually occupying his thoughts, he determined to

comply with the request of the Waldensian brethren.

His fellows-countryman, the pious Saunier, wished to share

his dangers.

The members of the conference and the evangelicals of

Grandson gazed with respect upon these ancient wit-

nesses of the truth, arriving among them from the farther

slopes of the Alps and the extremity of Italy, where they

would have had no idea of going to look for brethren.

They crowded round them and gave them a welcome,

overflowing Avith love for them as they thought of the

long fidelity and cruel sufferings of their ancestors. They

listened with interest to the story of the persecutions

endured by their fathers, and the heroism with which the

"VYaldenses had endured them, They were all ears when
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they were told how the barbes and their flocks were sud-

denly attacked by armed bands in their snowy mountains

during the festival of Christmas in the year 1400 ; how
men, women, and children had been compelled to flee

over the rugged rocks, and how many of them had per-

ished of cold and hunger, or had Mien by the sword. In

one place the bodies of fourscore little children were found

frozen to death in the stifiened arms of their mothers who
had died with them. . . .In another place thousands of

fugitives who had taken refuge in the deep caverns (1488)

had been suffocated by the fires which their cruel perse-

cutors had kindled at the entrance of their hiding-place.*

Would not the Reformation regard these martyrs as its

precursors ? Was it not a privilege for it thus to unite

with the witnesses who had given glory to elesus Christ

since the first ages of the Church ?

Some of the Swiss christians were alarmed at the idea

of Farel's journey. In truth great dangers threatened

the reformer. The martyrdom of Peter Masson, sacri-

ficed two years before, had exasperated the Waldenses

of Provence, and their lamentations had aroused the

anger of their enemies. The bishops of Sisteron, Apt,

and Cavaillon had taken counsel together and laid a re-

monstrance before the parliament of Aix, which had im-

mediately ordered a raid to be made on the heretics : the

prisons were filled Avith Waldensians and Lutherans, real

or pretended. Martin Gonin, one of the tAvo Waldensian

deputies, Avas in a subsequent journey arrested at Gre-

noble, put into a sack, and droAvned in the Isere. A
similar fate might easily happen to Farel. Did not the

country he Avould have to cross dejDend on the duke of

Savoy, and had not Bellegarde and Challans laid hands

on Bonivard in a country less favorable to ambuscades

than that Avhich Farel had to pass through ? That mat-

tered not : he did not hesitate. He Avill leave these quar-

* See the histories of Legor, Perrin, Muston, Monastier, <fcc.
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ters where the might of Berne protects him and pass

through the midst of his enemies. ' There was in him
the same zeal as in his Master,' says an historian ;* ' like

the Saviour, he feared neither the hatred of the Pharisees,

nor tlie cunning of Herod, nor the rage of the people.'

He made every preparation for his departure, and Sslu-

nier did the same.f

Just as Farel was about to leave Switzerland, he re-

ceived unpleasant tidings from France, and thus found

himself solicited on both sides. He wrote to his fellow-

countrymen one of those letters, so full of consolation and

wisdom, which characterize our reformers. 'Men look

fiercely at you,' he said, ' and threaten you, and lay heavy

fines upon you
;
your friends turn their robes and become

your enemies .... All men distress you .... Observing all

modesty, meekness, and friendship, persevering in holy

prayers, living purely, and helping the poor, commit
everything to the Father of mercies, by whose aid you
will walk, strong and unwearied, in all truth.'J

Towards the end of August, Farel and Saunier took

leave of the brethren around them, got on their horses,

and departed. Their course was enveloped in mystery

:

they avoided the places where they might be known and
traversed uninhabited districts. Having crossed the Alps

and passed through Pignerol, they fixed their eyes, beam-
ing with mournful interest, on the lonely places where
almost inaccessible caverns, pierced in the rugged sides

of the mountains, often formed the only temple of the

christians, and where every rock had a history of perse-

cution and martyrdom. Their place of meeting was An-
grogne, in the parish of the pious Martin Gonin. The
two reformers quitted La Tour, and following the sinuos-

ities of the torrent, and turning the precij^ices, they ar-

* Ancillon.

t Choupard MSS. Leger, 2me partie, p. 7, etc. Monastier, i.

pp. 167, 201. Kirchhofer, FarcVs Leben, p. 153,

t Letter of 26 July 1532. Choupard MSS,
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rived at the foot of a magnificent forest, and then reached

a vast plateau abounding in pastures : this was the Yal

d' Angrogne. They gazed upon the steep ranges of the

Soirnan and Infernet, the pyramidal flanks of mount Yan-

dalin, and the gentler slopes upon which stood the lowly

hamlets of the valley. They found Waldenses here and

there in the meadows and at the foot of the roads ; some

were prepared 'to be a guard for the ministers of the

good law ;' and all looked with astonishment and joy at

the pastors who came from Switzerland. ' That one with

the red beard and riding the white horse is Farel,' said

John Peyret of Angrogne, one of their escort, to his

companions ;
' the other on the dark horse is Saunier.'

' There Avas also a third,' add the eye-witnesses, ' a tall

man and rather lame ;' he may have been a Waldensian

who had acted as a guide to the two dej^uties.* Other

foreign christians met in this remote valley of the Alps.

There were some from the southern extremity of Italy,

from Burgundy, Lorraine, Bohemia, and countries nearer

home. There was also a certain number of persons of

more distinguished appearance : the lords of Rive Xoble,

Mirandola, and Solaro had quitted their castles to take

part in this Alpine council. Clergy, senate, and people

were thus assembled ; and as no room could have held

the number, it was resolved to meet in the open air.

Gonin selected for this purpose the hamlet of Chanforans,

where there is now only one solitary house. There,

* Gilles, p. 40. Monastier, i. p. 201. We learn from the Apologic

du translateur at the beginning of Olivetan's Bible (1535) that 011-

vetan did not go into the valleys as some have believed ; bespeaks of

two deputies only under the pseudonyms of Hilerme Cusemeth (Guil-

laume Farel) and Antoine AlmeiUes {dX/xevrr}?, Salter, Saunier). As
for the third, whom he calls Cephas Chlorotes, if he addressed the

Apologie to him also, it was not because he had been to Angrogne,

but because he had joined the other two in asking him to undertake

that edition of the Bible. This Cephas Chlorotes is evidently Peter

Viret (^Aol)/90'5, virens).
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in a shady spot, on the side of the mountain, surronnded

by an amphitheatre of ragged cliffs and distant peaks, tlie

barbe had arranged the rude benches on which the mem-
bers of this christian assembly were to sit.

Two parties met there face to face. At the head of that

which was unwilling to break entirely with the Roman
Catholic Church were two barbes, Daniel of Valence and

John of Molines, who struggled for the success of their

system of accommodation and compliance. On the other

hand Farel and Saunier supported the evangelical party,

w^ho had not such distinguished representatives as the

traditional party, and proposed the definitive rejection

of all semi-catholic doctrines and usages. Before the

opening of the synod the two ministers, finding them-

selves surrounded by numbers of the brethren, both in

their homes and under the shade of the trees where the

assembly was to be held, had already explained to them

the faith of the Reformation, and several of the Walden-

ses had exclaimed that it w^as the doctrine taught from

father to son among them, and to which they were re-

solved to adhere. Yet the issue of the combat apjDeared

doubtful; for the semi-catholic party was strong, and

described the reformers as foreigners and innovators who
had come there to alter their ancient doctrines. But
Farel had good hopes, for he could appeal to Holy Scrip-

ture and even to the confessions of the Waldenses them-

selves.

On the 12th September the synod was opened ' in the

name of God.' One party looked with favor on Farel

and Saunier, the other on John of Molines and Daniel of

Valence ; but the majority appeared to be on the side of

the Reformation. Farel rose and boldly broached the

question : he contended that there was no longer any

ceremonial law, that no act of worship had any merit of

itself, and that a multitude of feasts, dedications, rites,

chants, and mechanical prayers w\as a great evil. He
reminded them that Christian worship consists essentially
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in faith in the Gosj^el, in charity, and in the confession of

Christ. ' God is a spirit^ he said, ' and difine worship

should be performed in sjyirit and in truth' TIk? two

barbes strove in vain to oppose these views, the meeting

testified their assent to them. Did not their confession

reject ' all feasts, vigils of saints, water called holy, the

act of abstaining from flesh, and other like things inven-

ted by men ? ' * The worship in spirit was proclaimed.

Farel, delighted at this first victory, desired to win

another and jDcrhaps more difiicnlt one. He believed

that it was by means of the doctrine of the natural power

of man that popery took salvation out of the hands of

God and put it into the hands of the priests :
' God,' said

he, ' has elected before the foundation of the world all

those who have been or who will be saved. It is impos-

sible for those who have been ordained to salvation not

to be saved. Whosoever upholds freewill, absolutely

denies the grace of God.' This was a point which Molines

and his friend resisted with all their might. But did not

the Waldensian confessions recognize the irapotency of

man and the all-sufiiciency of grace? Did not they call

the denial of these things 'the work of Antichrist ?f
Farel moreover adduced proof from Scripture. The

synod was at first in suspense, but finally decided that it

recognized this article as ' conformable with holy Scrip-

ture.'];

Certain questions of morality anxiously occupied the

reformer. In his opinion the Romish Church had turned

everything topsy-turvy, calling those works good which

she prescribed though they had nothhig good in them,

and those had which were in conformity with the will of

* 'Las festas et las vigilias de li sanct, e Taiga laqual dison benieta,

t Leger, Confession de Foi des Vaudois, p. 23, verso ; Traile de

rAntichrist, p. 75.

t Leger, Brieve Confession de Foi (1532), p. 95.
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God. ' There is no good work but that which God has

commanded,' said Farel, ' and none bad but what He has

forbidden.' The assembly expressed their entire as-

sent.

Then continuing the struggle, the firm evangelical

doctor successively maintained that the true confession of

a christian is to confess to God alone ; that marriage is

forbidden to no man, whatever his condition ; that Scrip-

ture determines only two sacraments, baptism and the

Lord's Supper; that christians may swear in God's

name and fill the ofiice of magistrate ; and finally, that

they should lay aside their manual occupations on Sunday

in order to have leisure to praise God, exercise charity,

and listen to the truths of Scripture.* ' Yes, that is it,'

said the delighted Waldenses, ' that is the doctrine of our

fathers.'!

Molines and Daniel of Valence did not, however, con-

sider their cause lost. Ought not the fear of persecution

to induce the Waldenses to persevere in certain dissimu-

lations calculated to secure them from the inquisitive

eyes of the enemies of the faith ? Nothing displeased

the reformers so much as dissembling. ' Let us put off

that paint,' said Calvin, 'by which the Gospel is disfig-

ured, and let us not endeavor slavishly to please our

adversaries ; let us go boldly to work. If we permit

compromises in some practices the whole doctrine wi'.l

fi\ll, and the building be thrown down.' J Farel thought

as Calvin did. Perceiving this loophole for the two

barbes, he urged the necessity of a frank confession of

the truth. The members of the assembly, pricked in

their consciences by the remembrance of their former

back-slidings, bound themselves to take no part hence-

forward in any Romish superstition, and to recognize as

* Leger, Brieve Confession, p. 95, verso.

t Ibid.

X Gilles, History of the Churches of Piedmont, p. 30.
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their pastor no priest of the pope's church. 'We will

perform our worship,' they said, ' openly and publicly to

give glory to God.'

The two barbes, who were no doubt sincere, became
more eloquent. The moment was come that was to de-

cide the future. In their opinion, by establishing new
principles they cast discredit on the men who had hither-

to directed the churches. No doubt it was culpable to

take part in certain ceremonies with an unworthy object,

but was it so when it was done for good ends? To break

entirely with the Catholic Church would render the ex-

istence of the Waldenses impossible, or at least would

provoke hostilities which would reduce them completely

to silence. . . .Farel replied with wonderful energy main-

taining the rights of truth. He showed them that every

compromise with error is a lie. The purity of the

doctrine he professed, his elevated thoughts, the ardent

affection expressed by his voice, his gestures, and his

looks, electrified the Waldenses, and poured into their

souls the holy fire with which his own was burning.

These witnesses of the middle ages called to mind how
the children of Israel having adopted the customs of peo-

ple alien to the covenant of God, wept abundantly and

exclaimed: ' IVe have tresspassed against God!""^ The
Waldenses felt like them, and desired to make amends

for their sins. They drew up a brief confession in 17

articles, in conformity with the resolutions that had been

adopted, and then said :
' We adhere with one accord to

the present declaration, and we pray God tjiat, of his

great charity, nothing may divide us henceforward, and

that, even when separated from one another, we may
always remain united in the same suirit.' Then they

signed their names.

f

* Leger, Hist, des Egliscs Vaudoises, p. 35. Ezra, x ; Nelieraiah,

ix. X.

t This Brieve Confession is in the Hbrary of the Uuiversity of Cam-

bridge. Leger, p. 95 ; Muston, His/, des Vaudois, &c.
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The agreement was not however universal. During

the six days' discussion several barbes and laymen might

have been seen standing apart, in some shady place, with

gloomy air and uneasy look, talking together on the re-

solutions proposed to the synod. At the moment when
every one was affixing his signature to the confession,

the two leaders withheld theirs, and withdrew from the

assembly.

During the discussion, and even before it, Farel and

Saunier had had several conversations and conferences

with the Waldenses, in the course of which the barbes

had displayed their old manuscripts, handed down from

the twelfth century, as they said : the Noble Lesson^ the

Ancient Catechism^ the Antichrist^ the Purgatory, and

others. These writings bore the date of A.D. 1120,

which probably was not disputed by Farel. One line of

the Nohle Lesso7i seems to indicate this as the period

when it was composed.* Since then, however, more re-

cent dates have been assigned to the other writings,

especially to the Antichrist, and even to the Noble Lesson.

In any case, however, these documents belong to a time

anterior to the Reformation.! The Waldensians dis-

played with peculiar pride several manuscript copies of

the Old and New Testament in the vulgar tongue.

' These books they said, ' were copied correctly by hand

so long ago as to be beyond memory, and are to be seen

in many families.' Farel and Saunier had received and

handled these writings with emotion ; they had turned

over the leaves, and ' marveling at the heavenly fa^ or ac-

* Ben ha mil e cent anez compli entierament ; line 6.

t See the researches into the Cambridge MSS. and the German

works of Dieckhoff and Zezschwitz. The latter author is of opinion

that the Waklensian Catechism, the Antichrist, and other writings, be-

long to the end of the fifteenth and the beginning of the sixteenth

century. Catechisms of the Waldenses and Bohemian Brethren (in Ger-

man), Erlangen, 1863.
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corded to so small a people,' had rendered thanks to the

Lord because the Bible had never been taken from them.

They did not stop there : Farel addressing the synod,

represented to them that the copies being few in number

they could only serve for a few persons: 'Ah!' said he,

'if there are so many sects and heresies, so much trouble

and confusion now in the world, it all comes from ignor-

ance of the Word of God. It would therefore be exceed-

ingly necessary for the honor of God and the well-being

of all christians who know the French language, and for

the destruction of all doctrines repugnant to the truth, to

translate the Bible from the Hebrew and Greek tongues

into French.' *

No proposal could be more welcome to the Waldenses

;

their existence was due to their love of Scripture, and all

their ti'eaties and poems celebrated it

:

The Scriptures speak and we must believe.

Look at the Scriptures from beginning to end.f

Thus spoke the Nohle Lesson. They agreed 'joyfully

and with good heart to Farel's demand, busying and ex-

erting themselves to carry out the undertaking.' The

proposition was voted enthusiastically, and the delighted

reformers looked with emotion and joy at this faithful and

constant people, to whom God had entrusted for so many
ages the ark of the new covenant, and who were now in-'

spired with fresh zeal for his service.|

The hour had come for them to separate. John of

Molines and Daniel of Valence went to Bohemia, and

joined the Waldenses of that country ; the pastors re-

turned to their churches, the shepherds to tlieir moun-

tains, and the lords to their castles. Farel mounted his

* Olivetan's Bible : Apologie du translalnir.

t "Ma TEseriptura di, e nos creire o deven."

—

yohla Lcycon, 1. 19.

" Regarde TEscriptura del fin comraenczamente."—lb. 1. 23.

X Gilles, Leger, Muston, Monastior.
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white horse, Saunier his black one; they shook hands

with the Waldenses who surrounded them, and descend-

ing from Angrogne to La Tour, bade adieu to the valleys.

Where should they go? What would be the next

work undertaken by Farel ? . . . . Geneva had long occu-

lAed his thoughts, and as he crossed the Alps he had be-

fore him in spirit that city with its wants and its inhab-

itants, especially those who were beginning to 'meditate

on Jesus Christ.'* Already, before his departure for

Italy, Farel had conceived the plan of stopping at Geneva

on his return, and with that intent had even received from

my lords of Berne some letters of introduction addressed

to the leading Huguenots. ' I will go to them now,' he

said, 'I will speak to them, even if there is nobody that

will hear me.'f

This idea, which never quitted him, was the beginning

of the Reformation of Geneva.

CHAPTER yi.

PLANS OF THE EMPEEOR, THE DUKE OF SAVOY, AND THE

BISHOP AGAINST GENEVA.

(.1530—1532.)

Just when the Gospel was about to enter Geneva with

Farel and Saunier, the bishop-prince was making new ex-

ertions to recover his power. A crisis was approaching

:

a decisive step must be taken. Which shall have suprem-

acy in the church—the bulls of the pope or the Scriptures

* Vol. II. p. 583.

t Froment, Gesks de Geneve, p. 6. Choupard and Reset, MSS.
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of God ? Which shall have supremacy in the state

—

slavery or liberty ? Great powers had determined to op-

press this little city ; but humble servants of God were

about to enter it one after another, and planting there the

standard of Christ, secure the victory to independence

and the Gospel.

The Duke of Savoy, desiring to inflict a fatal blow on

Geneva, had invoked the co-operation of the most power^

ful monarchs of Europe, and despatched to Charles Y.,

then at the diet of Augsburg, the usual minister of his

tyranny, the man whom he had employed to put Levrier

to death, and to capture Bonivard. As soon as Belle-

garde reached Augsburg (11th September 1530) he waited

on the Sire de Montfalconet, w^ho at that time discharged

the ofiice of grand equerry to His Majesty, and who 'had

great ci'edit with the emperor, so that nothing Avas kept

secret from him.'* Enemies whom the duke had at the

imperial court had created a very unfavorable impression

of this prince ; Bellegarde accordingly gave a pension of

300 crowns to the equerry, who earnt them under the cir-

cumstances we are describing, by following the envoy's

instructions. The latter, being impatient to draw the em-

peror into the plans concocted for seizing Geneva, begged

Montfalconet to ask his master at Avhat hour he would be

pleased 'to permit him to pay his respects.' 'Tell him,'

said Charles, who had on his hands all the affairs of pro-

testantism and Germany, ' tell him that in conseqi>ence of

my many engagements he must Avait a couple of days.'

Bellegarde did so, and on the third morning attended

punctually in the emperor's chamber. Very impatient to

see the puissant monarch, he Avas rehearsing Avhat he had

to tell him about Geneva, Avhen instead of His Majesty he

* We have found among the archives at Turin (Xo. 49, bundle 12)

the Memoire de M. de Bellegarde au sujet de Vaudicnce qu'il a cue dc

S.M. Jmperiale touchant Ics differends que S. A. avail avcc ceux de

Geneve. This manuscript of about 25 pages has supplied us with the

particulars in the text.
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saw Montfalconet enter the room alone with this message

:

*The emperor desires me to say that for the present you

must only hand in his highness's letter, as well as that

from his most dread lady ; and he will give you an au-

dience directly after.' The ambassador was much vexed

at the delay ; but to console him the equerry confiden-

tially informed him of the great trouble the protestants

of Germany were giving Charles. 'I assure you the em-

peror is in such a condition,' he said, ' that it is impossible

for him to bring the affairs of the empire into anything

like a reasonable state. He has therefore forsaken the

counsels of men to have recourse to the Lord only. As
the liel}^ of the world fails me, said His Majesty this morn-

ing (14th September), I hope Divine Providence will come

to my assistance. The emperor then confessed, and retired

into the oratory of the palace to receive the sacrament.

He has also ordered that prestations (confessions, com-

munions, and prayers) should be made in every place

where there are any devout people.'

While these two individuals were talking Charles came
out of his oratory. M. de Bellegarde made him a low
bow, humbly presented him the compliments of the duke
and duchess, and handed him the letters. The emperor,

Avho was busy, told him to return the next morning at his

levee. Bellegarde did not fail, and Charles received him
with much kindness. 'Give me news of his highness's

health,' he said, 'and also of madam my good sister

(Duchess Beatrice), and of my nephew monsieur their

son.' Bellegarde answered his questions, and tlien made
all the communications to the emperor with whicli the

duke had charged him. He hoped the emperor would
immediately enter into conversation with him about tlie

plans formed against Geneva, but it was not so. ' I am
very glad,' said Charles, 'that the duke has sent you to

me ; but, considering my great occupations, be so good as

to draw up a memoir of what you think most expedient
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for the despatch of the busmess that brings you here, and

then deliver it to my lord Grandvelle.'

Here was a fresh delay. The minister's answer, con-

sidering the nmnerous offices he filled, had to be waited

for
;
yet Bellegarde spoke seven times Avith Charles Y.,

' each time giving his majesty some little information about

the duke's afiairs.' But the emperor, while appearing to

listen to the disputes between Geneva and Turin, fre-

quently had his thoughts elsewhere. He was tormented

with the state of the empire, and did not conceal it from

his brother-in-law's envoy. 'I do not mean,^ he said one

day to Bellegarde, 'that the duke shall be either dis-

missed or ejected ; but the diet (of Augsburg) is all in

confusion and broken up. I have no great hoj^es. .... It is

a long while since I have found the jDrinces of Germany

thus dilly-dallying, putting me off from day to day, so

that I am quite out of hope, and my head is confused ....

Ah ! if it pleased God that other princes were of my
opinion .... Christendom would not be in such confusion.'

These are the very words his majesty was pleased to use,

adds Bellegarde in his memoir. He was surprised at

them. That man who knew so well how to put one of his

adversaries in prison and another to death, was astonished

that so mighty a prince as Charles should not adopt an

equally simple and expeditious method. He ventured

to give the emperor a little advice. He had learnt

that the strength of the protestants was in their union.

'Sire,' he said, 'break up the alliances, as well past as fu-

ture, Avhich have been formed to your great prejudice, and

whose consequences are so dangerous.'—' At present,' said

Charles, 'there is no time. I can not now reduce the

princes and cities of Germany thtit are opposed to the

faith ; but I am determined not to abandon the work, and

when I have completed it, what concerns his highness (be

sure you tell him) will not be forgotten.' This then was

Charles's plan : first to crush the protestants of Germany,

and then the huguenots of Geneva. In his opinion these
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were as dangerous for the Latin races as the former for

the Germans.

At last, on the 6th of October, Grandvelle, chancellor

of the empire (he was the father of the famous cardinal),

accompanied by the commander ,* had an interview

with Bellegarde, and gave him the emperor's answer.

' With respect to Geneva, his majesty thinks that to avoid

fixlling into the danger which the duke has at all times

feared and avoided, no part or parcel of his states must

become Swiss. You must take all the more precaution,

because the nature of the cantons is always to extend and

grow larger, and the rebellion and stiff-necked obstinacy

of messieurs of Geneva will incline them to plunge through

despair into this accursed error.f That would cause loss

and damage to the duke, and little credit to the emperor,

considering that Geneva is a fief of the empire. Here is

the expedient the emperor has hit upon. He orders both

the duke and Geneva to lay before him within two months

their titles, rights, and privileges, and his majesty will

then decide. As for the prelates, the bishop, and the

canons, the emperor recommends both them and the duke

to bring their quarrels to an end. By so doing the duke

will get rid of a great load of trouble, and will have the

prelates better under his direction and obedience.' After

a few other communications, the chancellor withdrew

with the commander, and Bellegarde immediately sent

off a despatch conveying this decision to the duke.

The Sieur de Bellegarde left Augsburg not long after,

and returned to Turin, determined to urge his master

more than ever to destroy independence and the Refor-

mation in Geneva at one blow. What he had seen at

Augsburg, and the dangers with Avhich German protest-

antism threatened the supremacy of the pope and of the

* The name is illegible in the manuscript, but it looks like Conmes.

t Is the Reformation or union with Sv/itzerland meant here ? prob-

ably both of them.

VOL. ITT—12
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emperor, had increased his zeal. The institutions of the

middle ages seem to have had at that time no friend more

fanatical and no champion more zealous than the active,

intelligent, devoted, cruel courtier who had put Levrier

to death at the castle of Bonne. ' My lord,' he said to

the duke, ' consider the peril to which you are exposed in

this business of Geneva, either because of the neighbors

who are so near, and are ravening wolves, or because of

the little faith the world has in all the qualities, sound

right, and reasons a man may have. What will happen

if we do not remain masters in the struggle with this new
sect ? What vexations, losses, and cares, you know that

better than I do. They want to keep you in good humor,

my lord, but it is only the better to make game of you,

and to increase at your expense, on this side of the moun-

tains or on that—everywhere, in tact. You have docu-

ments in your chamber to show that the Genevans used

to pay you toll and subsidy ; that they helped to portion

the daughters of your house ; and, further, that they gave

your predecessors aid in time of w^ar, and that in time of

peace they appealed to them in their suits and sentences.

....And now what have they done? They have de-

prived you of the vidamy, they have taken from you the

castle on the island, they have committed much injustice

to the prejudice of your rights, and have been guilty of

mm'der and other intolerable evils Worse still. . . .

they are joining that perverse sect in order to complete

their ruin.

* But we shall soon put an end to it all, my lord. You
have an emperor at your service on whom everything

depends. Will they dare be wicked and rebellious in his

presence ? . . . . Firstly, the emperor will replace them

under youj* authority, as you and your ancestors had

them .... Xext, for their rebellion and the crimes they

have committed, he will condemn them to be deprived of

some privilege—of that which is most injurious to you.

Finally, he will build for you, for your government, a
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castle or fortress in the city, in whatever part you like,

and exact from the Genevans for the support of the garri-

son a tax to be paid every year. The city will thus be

kept well in subjection. As for the bishops, the emperor

will command them to pay you the respect which belongs

to the holy empire, as being its representative ; he will

order them to obey you like himself, and will restore

them to all obedience towards you. . . .considering also

that the time approaches for their general reformation ^ as

is hut reasonable. And if the said people of Geneva will

not obey (as their unreason may incline them) the em-

peror will put them under the ban of the empire as rebels,

and you shall seize them .... You will make them your

subjects entirely^ confiscating all their privileges a9id pos-

sessions ; and thus you will be for ever established right-

fully in Geneva.'*

We should not perhaps have quoted the words of the

Sieur de Bellegarde at such length, if the document from

\^hich they are extracted had not hitherto been unknown.

His allegations were false. No presents had ever been

made by the city of Geneva to the dukes of Savoy with-

out a special act declaring that the liberality was spontan-

eous and without prejudice for the future. The vidamy

was a fief conferred by the bishop, which made the holder

of it an officer of the latter. Lastly, the dukes of Savoy

were not vicars of the emperor. But if Bellegarde's alle-

gations as to the past were false, his schemes as to the

future were outrageous. A strong fortress shall be built

in Geneva, the citizens shall pay the garrison, and a

brutal serfdom shall withdraw them from that 2:)erverse

sect and keep them for ever in strict obedience under the

yoke of their master ! As for the bishops, they shall be

compelled to obey the duke, especially as the time of their

general, reformation approaches ! It would appear, then,

that in the sixteenth century already ixaso7i (as Bellegarde

* MS. Memoir of Bellegarde, Turin Archives.
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says) demanded the abolition of the temporal poTver of

ecclesiastical princes. Were they more advanced then

than in our days ? I think not. This rude policy aimed

merely at substituting the despotism of princes for the

despotism of bishops, as being stricter and more effectual.

Lastly—the end crowns the work—if the Genevans resist,

they shall be conquered, and all their power and property

confiscated. In this manner, concludes the advocate of

these revolutionary measures, the rights of his master will

be for ever secured. This is what Geneva had to expect

from Savoy ; Avhat had it to hope from the bishop ?

Pierre de la Baume indignant at the duke's pretensions,

had said to him one day proudly :
' I am subject only to

the pope.'* He had lately softened down, in ajSpearance

at least, and was drawing nearer to Savoy, so that the

Genevans said : 'Our prince is reconciled with our en-

emy.'f We are now transported into quite another sphere.

If the duke wished to reign by force, the bishop desired

to use stratagem. The pastor of Geneva w^as not in a

position to build a fortress in the middle of the city ; it

was by means of negotiations and intrigues that he would

crush the Reformation and liberty. The lion was suc-

ceeded by the serpent. Pierre de la Baume, knowing

the influence of Besangon Hugues had over his fellow

citizens, solicited his help. He wrote to him, during the

last year of Besangon's life, a series of letters we liave

also had the good fortune to discover.^; The bishop and

the citizen of Geneva were not such good friends as they

had been. The former addressed many reproaches to the

latter, either because Hugues was dissatisfied on political

grounds, or perhaps because his Catholicism had cooled

* Turin Archives, No. 19, bundle 12.

t Ibid. 12th category, bundle 3.

% Ibid. 12th category, bundle 4. The hand\vTiting is almost as

illegible as that of Bellogarde's memoir.
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down a little in his frequent interviews with the reformed

of Berne.

On the 11th of April 1532, the bishop, then at Arbois,

impatient to recover his former power in Geneva, resolved

to open the campaign, and wrote to Hiigues :
* Besan9on,

I have always done for you everything that I could
;
you

have seen it by the results ; I do not speak to reproach

you, but I am astonished that you should requite me so

ill. If you had as good an affection for me, as I have

given you opportunity, you w^ould have harked (aboyc)

so well, that my authority w^ould not have fallen to its

present depression, and I should not have the trouble,

which I must take, of restoring it. I well know the ex-

cuses that you can make .... None is so deaf as he that

will not hear. Nevertheless I have trusted in you, and I

still trust in your w^ell-known fidelity. So act, I pray,

that I may have cause to continue it. In a little time I

shall send one of my people to Geneva on business
;
you

will hear the rest from him. I pray God that He will

give you, Besan9on, all that you desire.'* Ten days

later, Machard, the bishop's secretary, came from Arbois

to Geneva, charged wdth a political mission, and bearer

of another letter for Hugues, which, either on account of

the delicate matters to which it related, or because Ma-

chard was to explain them verbally, is rather obscure.

Hugues hastened to read the prelate's missive :
' I send

my secretary,' said De la Baume, ' on certain business,

which I have instructed him to communicate to you first.

You will give credit to wiiat he says in my name as if I

said it myself I desire that the affair in question may
come to a good end, in order to gratify the princes from

whom it proceeds (the emperor and the duke, no doubt).

Set a willing hand to it, so that there may be friendly

relations between me and ray subjects and the said

princes, which is a thing of no trifling consequence to all

the republic'

* Turin Archives.
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Hiigues did not care to enter into the plans formed by

the bishop in accord with the princes;' so that when
Machard returned to Arbois and made his report, his

master was much annoyed. He complained of the ex-

cessive boldness and strange insubordination of the

Genevans, and wrote bitterly to the ex-syndic. ' Besan-

9on,' he said, ' the news that you have given me of Berne

are a little compensation for the insolence and ill practices

that you and my subjects show towards my officers,

usurping my jurisdiction under the shelter of certain

words that you have uttered before the general council.

... .1 intend to uphold this same jurisdiction in opposi-

tion to you .... Indeed, I have done so against greater

folks. . . .1 hope that you will return to your duty and

become my subjects once more. That will give me the

opportunity of being a good master. Otherwise do not

trust to me. . . .Matters shall not remain where you have

left them. Communicate this to my subjects, if need

be.'

The bishop was angry with Geneva, as this letter

shows—sometimes more, sometimes less, but always rest-

less and agitated. One day he was told of something

Hugues had said which delighted him ; not long after he

w^ould hear of something the Genevans had done that

increased his anger. About the 13th May when he was

informed that Hugues had displayed a very good feeling

towards him, the prelate was quite delighted, and wrote

to him :
' I have been informed of your intention to de-

clare everywhere the wrong that my subjects are doing

me. You will show me, I hope, by good actions, when

I shall require it of you, that you are not a man of two

icords,'' But ere long other tidings reached the bishop.

He was filled with trouble, fear, and pain ; and gave way

to all the emotions of a restless and suspicious policy. He
had fits of anger ; he became rash, violent ; then he would

suddenly collapse ; he had neither strength, feeling, nor

courage. In general, however, it was indignation that
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prevailed in him. Not one of his officers or of the canons

(for there was a collegiate church at Arbois) understood

him, or consoled him, or encouraged him. He was alone

. . . .and vented his agitation in his apartments or in his

gardens. *I think the answers made by my subjects

very strange,' he said, ' I should be sorry to be angry

with them.' * A few days later he wrote :
' I am quite

amazed. . . .It seems that my subjects do not understand

their business. . . .If they do not mend, I shall be forced

to proceed in another way. . . .wdiich will displease me.

....It seems to me that they w^ould do well to obey

their lord, and not act the prince. . . .It cannot last.'f

But it did last. Geneva, where they were listening to

Olivetan, wdiere they were placarding everywhere, by

the side of the pardon of Rome, 'the great general par-

don ' of Jesus Christ, where the council unanimously or-

dered the Gospel to be preached ' according to the truth,

without any mixture of fable ; ' J—Geneva, whatever

Pierre de la Baume might say or do, was separating

from the bishop and the pope. On the 3rd September

(1532), the bishop, more exasperated than ever, wrote

again to Besan9on Hugues, but with an increase of ill-

humor. ' I am displeased with the way my subjects

treat me from day to day, declaring that they wdll rise

against my authority .... That wall last as long as it can.

... .1 have always been long-suffering ; but now it w-ould

be better for me to be angry. . . .If I attempt to do any-

thing from which the Genevans will reap neither pleasure

nor profit. . . .they must not be surprised. . . .Certainly I

have little to thank my servants or my friends for serving

me so badly. . . .1 think, Besan9on, that you desire what

is right, but I should like to see the fruits. The people

always find excuses in you. . . .They say that I have al-

* Letter dated the eve of Pentecost.

t Dated 1st July.

1: Vol. II. hook III. cliap. xv. pp. G15—634.
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lowed their proceedings....! do not understand that

dance, and I affirm tliat I said nothing with' that intention,

from which may God keep them.'
' The Bishop of Geneva.'*

It was reported at Geneva that the bishop was wilHng

to make some concessions, that he had said so privately,

and the huguenots took advantage of it to assert their

independence. On the 28th November Pierre de la

Baume wrote to Besan9on Hugues from the Tour de Mai

:

'Besan9on, I have seen what you wrote touching the

mode of proceeding against my authority and to the

detriment of my church. I know whence that comes

. . . .except that I have always been given to understand

that, according to the common opinion, my subjects

would have been much better guided and would have

obeyed me better than they have done, if you had been

willing to set your hand to it, as you had promised me,

endeavoring to procure the peace of the city, which suf-

fers the greatest loss on my part. As to what you write

about being under my displeasure, the only regret I feel

as regards you is that you have not been willing to do

what you promised. The recompense I made you was
to the end that you might keej) my possessions in peace,

but they are more than ever in war. It is entirely your

fault if my jurisdiction is not still kept up. I write to

you in order that you may perform your duty .... You
will do me a pleasure : I would not have so many words

to be without result. . . .As for me I am accustomed to

do something vigorously. . . . I shall consider what it must

he:

Such are the threatening Avords which close the cor-

respondence of Pierre de la Baume with Besanoon
Hugues. Until now all traces of this great citizen had
been lost after the 26th September 1532. If the letter we
have just given belongs to this year, that limit would be

* Turin Archives.
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shortened by two months. He must have died between

the 2Sth IS'ovember 1532 and the 18th February 1533.*

Thus the bishop, continually engrossed with Geneva,

thouglit of nothing but recovering his former power.

But the independence of that city had enemies more

formidable still. Charles V. had ordered the Genevans to

drive the Reformation from their walls. 'Full of anxiety

for your soul's health,' he wrote to them, 'and learning

that certain new opinions and sects are beginning to

swarm among you,f we exhort you seriously not to ad-

mit them, to extirpate them, and to set about it with the

utmost diligence, not to permit anything to be taught

among you in the leastwise opposed to the decrees and

traditions of your ancestors ; on the contrary, to preserve

with unshnken constancy the faith, rites, and ceremonies

that you have received from your fathers. You will thus

receive a worthy reward from Almighty God, and Mill

merit from us every sort of gratitude.' Geneva had not

obeyed the orders of the puissant emperor. The aftliirs

of Germany had at first prevented him from constraining

the little city to follow his sovereign orders, which eyen

the barbarous tribes of the new world obeyed. But now
the treaty of Nuremberg was signed ; Charles having

come to terms with the protestants of Germany might

easily keep the j^romise he had made to his brother-in-law

through Bellegarde, and assist him against the huguenots

of Geneva.

The perfidious murderer of Levrier was beginning to

hope that it would be possible to found a stronghold in

Geneva, with its ditches and lofty walls, flanked with

towers and bastions, and a strong garrison of halberdiers,

* In a document at Basle under the latter date, the late (feu)

Besan^on Hugues is mentioned. GalifFe, Hugues, p. 459.

t 'Novas quasdara opiniones et sectas apudvos pullulare ccepisse.'

—Turin Archives. We found this letter, which appears to have been

hitherto unknown, in the national archives at Turin. Geneva, bundle

12, No. 47.

12*
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arquebusiers, and j^rtilleryraen, Avho would keep the city

and country in complete subjection under the yoke of

their master. When Gessler was sent in the name of

Austria to destroy the liberties of the Swiss, did he not

build a fortress above Altorf

—

Zwing-Ur% the yoke of

Uri ? and had not the free children of those mountains to

atone for the smallest sparks of independence by long and

costly imprisonment in gloomy dungeons ? Had not Pha-

raoh set the example in Egypt ? . . . . Why should not they

do the same to subdue the huguenots ? Fortresses, can-

nons, arquebusses, chains. . . .this was what Geneva had

to expect. Before any great length of time the Genevans

were really to see a formidable force marching agahist

them, commissioned to carry out the plans of the emperor

and the duke. But God's providence had always kept

the city, and at this very moment a new force, the pledge

of liberty, was about to be given it. The Gospel of the

Son of God was about to enter its walls. But he whom
the So7i makethfree, shall befree i7ideed.

CHAPTER VII.

THE REFORMERS AND THE REFORMATION ENTER GENEVA.

(October 1532.)

On one fine autumn day (2nd October), Farel and Sau-

nier 'having finished their journey through Piedmont,'

reached that beautiful neighborhood where the Alps and

the Jura, drawing near each other, form a rich valley, in

the midst of which calmly sleep the pure waters of au
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azure lake. They soon distinguished the three old towers

of the cathedral of Geneva rising high above the houses.

They pressed their horses, whose speed was relaxed

through fatigue, and entered the city of the huguenots.

They had been directed to the Tour Perce,* which they

found in a street situated on the left bank of the Rhone,

and bearing its name. They stopped in front of the inn,

dismounted from their horses, spoke to the landlord, and

took up their quarters under his roof

One of their first thoughts, after resting themselves,

was to inform Robert Olivetan of their arrival. Calvin's

cousin, who was still tutor to Jean Chautemps' children,

hastened to them, delighted at the coming of his brethren.

Farel desired to consult with him on the best means of

advancing the knowledge of the gospel in Geneva ; but

another idea had also occupied him during his journey.

Knowing how learned Olivetan was in Greek and Hebrew,

he had cast his eyes on him to make the translation of the

Bible which the Waldensian synod had decided upon.

Farel having spoken to him about it, Olivetan exclaimed

in alarm :
' I can not accei)t such a commission, consider-

ing the great difficulty of the Avork and my own weak-

ness.'f Farel did not admit the excuse, and continued to

solicit his friend, who would not give way. ' You could

do this work much better yourself,' he said to the travel-

ers. But Farel believed that God gives every man a

calling for which He has prepared him, and that Olivetan

was a scholar while he was an evangelist. ' God has not

given me leisure,' said Farel, 'He calls me to another

work. He wills me to sow the pure seed of the Word in

His field, and water it and make it flourish like the gar-

den of Eden.'J He dropped the subject, however, in

order to talk with Olivetan about the evangelization of

Geneva.

* Tour percee. The sign of this inn was in existence until re-

Centl3' ; thei'e was a hole in the tower.

t Qlivetftn's Bible, Apologic du translalcur. % Ibi^-
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Chautemps' tutor, Avho had so often sunk under the

weight of his task, and so earnestly called for a stronger

hand, looked upon Farel as one sent from heaven. But

.

how to begin ? The evangelist of Orbe took from his

pocket the letters given him at Berne for some of the

chief huguenots. Olivetan saw that a door was opened

for the Gospel, and without loss of time the two friends

went out to deliver the letters to their addresses. Olive-

tan gave Farel the information he required, and explained

to him that although some of those to whom he was in-

troduced inclined to the side of the Gospel, the majority-

were content to throw off the Romish superstitions, and

were simply true patriots.

The huguenots having opened the letters that Farel

presented, found that the bearer was William Farel,

preacher of the Gospel, and that their Bernese friends in-

vited them to hear him speak. This was great news.

ISTo name Avas better known than Farel's in the districts

bathed by the lakes of Geneva, Morat, Bienne, and Neu-

chatel. The huguenots, delighted to see him, looked at-

tentively at him, and some of them reflected on such an

unexpected incident, which religious and political motives

rendered most important in their eyes. Friends of the

Reformation had often told them that the inde2:>endence of

Geneva would never be secure until the dominion of the

bishoj) and the pope had given place to that of the Gospel,

and now the Gospel was knocking at their doors in the

person of Farel. Was it not he who had filled Aigle,

Morat, Neuchatel, Yalengin, and Grandson with the

evangelical doctrine? Political men hoped that at his

voice the temporal dominion of the church would fall,

•and the phantoms of the middle ages, Avhich still entangled

liberty, would flee away in alarm to distant hiding-places.

Religious men, who had found pleasure in the words of

Am Thun, of Olivetan, and of the Gospel more especially,

expected that this great preacher would make the light of

heaven to shine in their hearts. All, therefore, expressed
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themselves ready to hear him,* and Farel, saying he

should be happy to see them at his inn, took his leaA^e.

The news of the reformer's arrival spread through the

city in a moment.f ' Let us go and hear him,' said the

huguenots ;
' it is the man they call the scourge of the

little 2:>riest8.^l But the nuns, bigots, and friars were filled

with anger. ' A shabby little preacher,' said the sisters

of St. Claire ;
' one Master William, a native of Gap in

Dauphiny, has just arrived in the city.'§ Every one pre-

pared for the morroAV.

On the morning of the 3d of October, the most notable

of the huguenots left their houses to go to the Tour Perce.

They went singly, or at the most two or three together,

with a certain fear. One after another the following persons

might have been seen entering the inn : the amiable and

active Ami Porral, one of the syndics of the year ; Bau-

dichon de la Maison Neuve, who had stuck u^) the ' Great

Pardon of God ;' syndic Robert Yandel and his brother

Pierre all these intimate acquaintances of the bishoi:>

;

Claude Roset, secretary of state in the following year,

and father of the chronicler ; syndic Claude Savoy, one

of the most zealous defenders of independence ; Jean

Chautemps, Olivetan's patron ; Dominic Arlod, after-

wards syndic ; Stephen Dada, descended from an illus-

trious Milanese family, and properly called d' Adda, from

the city of that name ; Claude Salomon, the friend of the

poor and sick ; Claude Bernard ; Jean Goulaz, who had

torn down the bill of the Romish Jubilee from the pillar

of the cathedral; Jean Sourd, Claude de Geneve, and

lastly, the energetic Ami Perrin, who several times syn-

dic, captain-general, and ambassador of the Republic at

* Froment, Gcstes de Gcncoc, p. 3.

t ' Percrebuit rumor de Farolli adventu.'—Spanheim, Geneva resti-

tuta, p. 43.

X ' Sacrificnlorum flagellum.'—Ibid.

^ La Soeur J. de Jiissie, le Levain da Calvinismc, p. 40. ChoiTpard
MSS. ; Eosct MSS. liv HI. cb. 1.
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Paris, showed much ze.*^! for the Reformation at first, but

afterwards incurred severe reproach.* These citizens,

who were the elite of Geneva, with several other j^ersons

of less distinction, arrived at the reformers' lodgings.

The landlord of the Tour Perce introduced them into a

private room where they found Farel and Saunier. The
conversation began.

The two evangelists were full of esteem for the men
who were struggling with such courage for independence

and liberty against powerful enemies. They were not

slow, however, to observe that if, in a political light, they

held the most elevated sentiments, there were great de-

ficiencies in them in a religious light. The huguenots

wanted neither pope nor priests ; but it was because of

the tyranny of the one, and the licentious conduct of the

others ;f as for the true doctrine of the Gospel and the

necessity of a moral transformation in themselves, they

had not troubled themselves about it. There was also a

great void in their religious system. Before they could

become good protestants and men morally strong, friends

at once of order and liberty, this blank must be filled up.

They felt it themselves, and told Farel they desired noth-

ing better than to be instructed. The landlord brought

in a few benches and stools for them, and then Farel,

having Saunier near him, took his station before a little

table. He placed a Bible on it, and began to speak from

the Word of God. An audience so select, an opportunity

so important for announcing the Gospel, had perhaps

never been offered to the reformer. He had before him

the earliest champions of modern liberty. These men
had recognized the errors in the state, he must now show

* Froment, Gestes, p. 4. Galiffe, Notices genialo^igucs, &c.

t ' Gives multi non inviti, etsi nonnuUos, ron tarn pietatis cura,

quam Romance tj-rannidis odium i^iovebat/—MS. of Benedict Tur-

retini, entitled Initium cl progrcssus Rcformationis qucB facta est Ge-

nevcB, in the Berne Library, MS. Hist. Hclv. v. p. 125.
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them the errors in the church ; tliey must learn that if

man may throw off despotism in earthly things, it is more

lawful still to throw it off in heavenly things.

Farel undertook the task ; he showed the huguenots

from Scripture ' that they had been abused until now by

their priests ; that the latter amused them with silly tales

that had no substance in them, and farther, that these

cheats {pffronteurs) allured them, if they felt it necessary,

by flattery, and gave the rein to their lusts.' He added

that neither councils lior popes would teach them to know
Jesus Christ, but Holy Scripture only ; and urged them

to abandon errors and abuses, whose danger and absurd-

ity he forcibly pointed out to them. The huguenots list-

ened to him attentively. ' They had no great sentiment

or knowledge or fear of God, but they already asj^ired to

the religion that had been adopted at Berne,' says a man-

uscript of the seventeenth century ; and God seeing his

people of Geneva stagnating in security, and wishing by

an effort of His mercy to show the divine sweetness of

his clemency, animated the courage of his servants, Farel

and Saunier.'* The simple movement by which Farel,

setting aside all patristic, synodical, scholastic, and papal

traditions, turned reverently toward the fountain-head,

and drank from the Word of God the fliith that he

preached, specially struck his hearers. They rose,

thanked him, and left the room, saying as they retired

that it seemed right to substitute the Holy Sciiptures for

the teaching of the pope. This was the principle of an

immense transformation. The Reformation had taken its

first step in Geneva when the placards of the ' general

pardon ' of God had been stuck up : it now took the

second step.f

* Hist, de la Rcf. de Geneve, MS. of BadoUet, regent of the college

of Geneva in the seventeenth century. Berne library, Hist. Helv. v.

p. 125.

t Froraent, Gestcs, p. 5. Gautier MS. Spon I. p. 467. Roser

and Choupard MSSL
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' There was a great sensation in the city,' said Froment.

Some of the hearers, returning to their families or their

friends, astonished them by saying that henceforth their

master should be neither M. La Baume, nor M. Medicis

or even M. St. Peter, ' but the Lord Jesus Christ alone.'

The astonishment was still greater in the political and

ecclesiastical bodies. Hitherto they had only to deal

with the heroes of liberal emanci])ation ; now they were

in presence of the champions of the religious movement.
' This thing having come to the notice of the council,

canons, and priests of the city, they were suddenly trou-

bled and disturbed.'* The monks were either astounded

or very angry, while the nuns of St. Claire vvere quite

alarmed at ' this wretched preacher, who was beginning

to speak secretly at his quarters, in a room, seeking to

infect the people with his heresy.'f All of them foresavv^

that this act would haA'e innmnerable and fatal conse-

quences.

There was soon a second meeting. Many of those who

had not been at the first wished to be present at this
;

and from the city, the Molard, and the Rhone bridge,

many citizens took their way towards the Tour Perce.

There were no women among them, but the men filled

every corner of the room, anxious to hear the Gospel.

As Farel on the former occasion had spoken particularly

of scripture, he now addressed the huguenots on the sub-

ject of living grace. He showed them that it was not

the pardon of the Church, but the pardon of God, that

saves. Those prelates and masters who, puffed out

with magnificent titles, were continually recommending

pious works, were (he said) building the temple of God

with straw and stubble, instead of bringing together the

living stones of which scripture speaks. He maintained

that when the priest spoke so much of penance, vows,

* Froment, Gestcs de Geneve, p. 3.

t La Soeur de Jussie, le Levain du Calvinismc, p. 46.
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masses, fasts, aves, macerations, flagellations, indulgences,

pilgrimages, invocations to the Virgin and the saints, they

hardly left Jesns Christ the hundredth part of the work

of redemption. Farel and Saunier repeated strongly that

pardon resides wholly in the Saviour, and not in part

only, ' at which those who heard him took great pleasure.'

Some meditated as they went away on what they had

heard, and that silent conversation of the soul speaking

with its God began in the quiet chamber of many a house.

' By this means a goodly number of Genevans received a

knowledge of the Gospel."*" Some of them—Baudichon

de la Maison-Neuve and Claude Salomon amongst others

—earnestly besought Farel to come and explain the Scrip-

tures in their own houses.

This second meeting added considerably to the alarm

in the catholic camp, and the commotion w^as particularly

great among the women, who Avere at that tune the main

support of the' papacy in Geneva. 'There is not one of

them,' said a reformer, ' that has any desire to learn the

truth, so tainted are they with the breath, teaching, life,

and conversation of their priests. There is a great in-

timacy between them ; some are their brothers, others

their friends, neighbors, gossips .... I shall say nothing

more at present,' he added, ' to save the honor of the

ladies.'f The priests told their female parishioners that

if they did not turn out these unbelievers everything was
lost. The Genevan ladies, therefore, entreated their hus-

bands and brothers to expel the heretic preachers. A
few citizens, who cared very little about the Reformation,

were carried away by their wives, and proceeding angiy
and heated to the Tour Perce, desired Farel and Saunier

to leave Geneva at once, if they did not wish to be turned

out forcibly. 'If we cannot maintain Avhat we say,' re-

plied the reformers, ' we offer ourselves to dcath.'| Hav-

* Choupard MS f Froraent, Gcstes, p. 4.

t Ibid. Clinnpard MS.
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ing God for the author of their faith, they were tranquil

in the midst of tempests.*

Thus, despite all the efforts of the husbands urged by

their wives, and of the wives urged by the priests, Farel

remained. At that time a great agitation prevailed in

Geneva : canons, rectors, monks, and curates ran up and

down, talking with one another, ' and holding counsel

together, asked what they should do with those persons.'f

The magistrates, noticing the commotion occasioned by

the arrival of Farel and Saunier hi the city, summoned

them to appear before the bench, and met to consult as to

what should be said and done to them. The council had

not made up their minds either for or against the Re-

formation, and many of the members arrived at the town-

hall not knowing clearly what they ought to do. Ex-

syndic Balard, who was then discharging the functions of

vidame, a zealous Catholic whom Froment calls (probably

with some exaggeration) ' the head servant of the priests,'

was for immediate repression, and a few were ready to

vote with him. The majority, composed of men of mod-

erate views, had no desire to offend the canons and priests,

but feared still more to offend Berne. William Hugues,

the premier syndic and Besaneon's brother, was rather

fivorable to the reformers. Only a small number of de-

cided huguenots were convinced that the new doctrine

alone could free them from the bickerings of the bishops

and the dukes. Farel and Saunier were conducted to the

town-hall and taken into the council chamber. As they

entered, everybody looked with curious eye on that man
with keen look and red beard who was setting all the

country in a blaze from the Alps to the Jura. One of the

magistrates most devoted to the Church addressing Farel

rudely, said : 'It is you then that do nothing but disturb

the world; it is your tongue that is stirrmg up tumult-

everywhere and trumpeting rebellion. You are a busy-

* Calvin. t Choupard MS.
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body who have come here only to create discord. We
order you to depart from the city instantly.' The angry

looks of some of the councillors were at the same time

turned upon Farel, who being regarded as the scourge of

the priests, 'was for that reason supremely hated by
them.'* The reformer contained himself, and answered:
' I am not a deluder, I am not a trumpet of sedition ; I

simply proclaim the truth.f I am ready to prove out of

God's word that my doctrine is true, and,' added he in a

voice trembling with emotion, 'not only to sacrifice my
ease but to shed the last drop of my blood for it.'

The reformer's noble simplicity touclied the members

of the council, and supplied the huguenots with sufficient

motives to undertake his defence. Farel's judges ap-

peared to be softened by his moderation. Then calling

to mind that St. Paul under similar circumstances had in-

voked the respected name of imperial Rome, the evange-

list resolved to follow his example. .'Most honored lords,'

he said, 'are you not allies and co-burgesses of Berne?

Know, then, that my lords of Berne, who have at heart

to advance the Gospel, have given me letters wherein

they bear witness to my innocence and doctrine, and beg

you to hear me preach peacefully, assuring you that by
so doing you will confer a j^leasure on them.' At the

same time Farel produced the credentials with which

their excellencies had furnished him. The syndics took

the letter. 'If you condemn me unheard,' continued

Farel, 'you insult God, and also, as you see, my lords of

Berne.' The latter plea touched the magistrates of

Geneva closely ; and, accordingly, changing countenance,

they gently dismissed Farel and Saunier without imposing

any punishment on them, but begging them only not to

* Ruchat, III. p. 177.

t ' Se non seditionis tubam eed veritatis praeconem esse.'—Span-

helm,Gcncua restituta^ p. 43.
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disturb the public tranquility by new doctrines. The t^yo

ministers quitted the council chamber.'^'

Meanwhile an episcopal council was being held ; and

jurists, canons, and priests were assembling at the house

of the grand vicar. Monseigneur de Gingins, abbot of

Bonmont, deliberated as to what should be done. The
Reformation and the reformers, of whom there had been

so much talk these fifteen years, were in Geneva at last.

The rock so long suspended over their heads w^as at

length detached from the mountain, and threatened to

destroy everything. What was to be done ? The tumult

was still greater in the city than in the grand vicar's

house. A crowd, attracted by the summons of Farel and

Saunier before the council, 'was scattered uj? and down
the streets,' and priests paraded the city, ' carrying arms

under their frocks.'f The reformers had some trouble to

reach their lodgings.

The episcopal council prolonged its sittings. Mon-

seigneur de Bonmont, a sincere but moderate and liberal

catholic, was ill at ease. Seeing angry faces and flashing

eyes around him, he represented that it would be neces-

sary to proceed cautiously and in accordance with justice.

Some of those present were exasperated, for in their eyes

De Gingins' moderation was flagrant treason. In their

opinion it was necessary to prosecute immediately not

only the foreign preachers, but 'all who inviting them

into their houses (as Maison-Xeuve for instance) to con-

verse about the Gospel, wished to live diflerently from

what their forefathers, pastors, and bishops had taught

them.' The most reverend vicar represented that persons

were not convicted without being heard, that they must

summon these strangers before them, call upon them to

explain their doctrine, and then they would be sentenced

upon full knowledge of the facts. This alarmed the coun-

* Choupard MS. Spanhoim, Gejuva restitiUa, p. 43.

t Fromcnt, Gcsfe.<i tie Grncve, p. 4.
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cil, and Dora Stephen Piarcl, proctor to the chapter, ex-

claimed with a frown :* 'If we dispute, all our office is at

an end.'t He urged that ' to discuss theological questions

was to overlook the authority of the church ; that we
must believe because Rome has spoken ; that these people

with their Bibles were subtle spirits and dangerous ad-

versaries, .... and that the authority of the chapter would

be overthrown if they permitted any disputation.'

Dom Stephen enjoyed a certain authority ; the assembly

was about to refuse to hear Farel, when it was opposed

by some of the members who were most notorious for

their fanatical zeal. In the sixteenth century not only

jurists regarded it as a duty to condemn heretics to death,

but devout persons, laymen as well as priests, thought

they did an acceptable thing to God by putting them to

death. It Avould appear that these latter persons had

made up their minds to this meritorious work. ' Having

deliberated to kill Farel and his companion,' says a ma-

nuscript, ' they found the best means of getting them to

come would be by giving them to understand that they

desired to debate with them.' The pious sister Jeanne de

Jussie corroborates this statement.^; The conspirators

carried the proposal to summon Farel. He was never to

go out again from the vicar-general's house ; but first of

all it was necessary, for him to enter it. Machard, the

bishop's secretary, was deputed to summon Farel and

Saunier, and also Olivetan, 'to retract publicly, or to ex-

plain before the episcopal council what they had preached

in the inn.'

Ere long something transpired of the plot of these

* * Supercilio addiicto.'—Spanlieim, Geneva restituta, p. 44.

+ 'Si disputetur, totura ministerium nostrum destriTetur.'—Fro-

ment, Gest.es de Geneve, p. 5. This is diflFerently reported; Froment

and Choupard give minisierium; Roset and Spanheim mT/s^mwrn. I

have preferred the former as the better reading.

t Choupard MS. La Sceur J. de Jussie, le Lcvain du Calvinismc,

p. 47.
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fanatical ecclesiastics, and the huguenots, forming part of

the little council at that moment assembled in the town-

hall, represented to their colleagues that the priests had

no other object than to draw the ministers into a trap.

Accordingly the two chief magistrates, Hugues and Ba-

lard, accomj^anied Machard to the Tour Perce, to give a

guarantee to Farel and his friends. Some persons sus-

pected Balard of wishing to get Farel and Saunier into

trouble. 'There is nothing more prejudicial to Geneva

than division,' he said ; 'I wish those who disturb us were

Avell out of us.' But he was neither a coward nor a trai-

tor ; he w^as determined to send the reformers away from

Geneva, but to protect their lives.' * On reaching the inn

the bishop's secretary informed the evangelists that the

episcopal council invited them to retract the doctrines

they had taught, the presence of Balard and Hugues giv-

ing weight to the request. Farel answered :
' "We affirm

these doctrines in the strongest way possible, and again

offer to die if we can not prove them out of scripture.'

' In that case,' resumed Machard, ' come before the epis-

copal council to discuss with the priests, and maintain

what you have said.' ' No harm shall be done you,' said

the premier syndic and the Addame, ' we pledge our word

to it.' Farel and Saunier, delighted with this opportunity

of announcing the Gospel, set off, accompanied by Olive-

tan. They were calm and full of joy, doubtless not ex-

pecting Avhat awaited them, but ready nevertheless to

give up their lives.

* Mem. d^Archeologie de la Soc. d'Hisf. de Geneve, x. p. cviii.
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CHAPTER VITI.

THE REFORMERS ARE EXPELLED FROM GENEVA.

(October 1532.)

While the upper house of the clergy was sitting at

the vicar-general's, the lower house had assembled in the

streets. The armed curates and chaplains watched what
was going on, and when they saw the premier syndic

with exrsyndic Balard and the bishop's secretary enter

the inn, they guessed that they were about to conduct

Farel before the episcopal council, and had immediately

made it known to their followers, to the Avomen and the

common people. When the three reformers, accom-

panied by the three Genevans, came out, there was
already a little crowd in front of the Tour Perce. The
number increased as they proceeded along the streets

which lead from the banks of the Rhone to the top of the

hill ; but the populace and the AVomen were content to

threaten and jeer at the reformers, crying out as loud as

they could, 'Look at the dogs, look at the dogs.'* Thanks
to the presence of the magistrates, the three reformers

arrived safe and sound in the Rue des Chanoines, and en-

tered the house of the vicar episcopal. As those who
were Avithiu as well as those Avho were without had
equally SAVorn Farel's death, it seemed impossible for

him to escape. The three evangelicals had to Avait some
time ; in fact the syndics had preceded them, and re-

quired of the episcopal council that no harm should be

* 'Ce sont des cagnes, ce qui veut dire (adds Froment) ce sont

des chiensi'
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done the ministers if they freely explained their doc-

trines. This engagement having been taken, Farel,

Saunier, and Olivetan were called in, the two magis-

trates remaining in the assembly to secure order.

The abbot-vicar of Bonmont presided ; on his right

and left sat the canons, the bishop's officers, and the

head priests, all in their sacerdotal robes. The missionary, .

simply but decently dressed, came forward followed by
his two friends, and all three remained standing before

the assembly. The official, Messire de Veigy, a learned

and eloquent man, was ordered to speak. * William

Farel,' he said, ' tell me who has sent you, for what rea-

son you come here, and in virtue of what authority you

speak?' In Veigy's opinion it was necessary for the

preacher to be sent by some Romish ecclesiastical author-

ity. Farel replied with simplicity, ' I am sent by God,

and I am come to announce his word.' 'Poor wretch !

'

exclaimed the priests, as they shrugged their shoulders.

The official resumed :
' God has sent you, you say ; how

is that ? Can you show by any manifest sign that you
are come in His name ? As Moses before Pharaoh, will

you prove to us by miracles that you really come from

God ? If you can not, then show us the license of our

most reverend prelate the Bishop of Geneva. Preacher

never yet preached in his diocese without his leave.'

Here the official paused ; and then disdainfully scanning

the reformer from head to foot, he said: 'You do not

wear the dress that is usual for those who are accustomed

to announce the Word of God to us. . . .You are dressed

like a soldier or a brigand. . . .How is it you are so bold

as to preach ? Is it not forbidden by a decree of holy

church for laymen to preach in public under pain of ex-

communication ? That is contained in the decretals of,

our holy mother church . . . .You are, therefore, a deceiver

and a bad man.' * Farel believed that is was his duty to

* La Soeur de Jussie, le Levain de Calvinisme, p. 47.
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announce the Word of God, because Jesus Christ had

said, Preach the Gospel to every creature. He thought

that the true successors of the apostles were those who
conformed to Christ's order, and that (as Calvin says),

' the pope of Rome and all his tribe had no claim to that

apostolical succession which they alleged, since they no

longer cared for the doctrine of Christ.'* The clergy in

whose presence he was standing did not allow him time

to speak. At last they had before them the terrible

heretic of whom they had been talking so many years.

The official's words had still further aroused their pas-

sions; they could no longer contain themselves. Pale

with anger they shuddered and clattered with their feet

as they sat. At last the mine exploded ; they all spoke

at once, pouring insult and abuse on the reformer. Their

excitement carried them away; they rose from their

seats, rushed upon him, and pulling him now this way,

now that, exclaimed, ' Come, Farel, you wicked devil,

what business have you to go up and down, disturb-

ing all the world ? . . . . Are you baptized ? Where
were you born ? Where do you come from ? Why
did you come here ? Tell us by whose authority

you preach ? Are you not the man who propa-

gated Luther's heresies at Aigle and Neuchatel, and

threw the whole country into confusion ? Who sent you

into this city ?
' The noise and tumult would not permit

either Farel or the grand vicar to speak ; the weapons

were heard to rattle which some of the priests carried

under their frocks. Farel remained still and silent in the

midst of this raging sea. At last Messire de Bonmont
succeeded in interposing his authority, made his col-

leagues resume their seats, and silence was restored.f

Then the reformer, nobly lifting up his head, said with

great simplicity :
' My lords, I am not a devil. I was

* Calviu, Harmonic eoangclique, I. p. 757,

t Froment, Gesles, p. 5. Choupard MS.

VOL. III.—]3
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baptized in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

and if I journey to and fro, it is that I may preach Jesus

Christ—Jesus Christ crucified, dead for our sins, and

risen again for our justification, so that whosoever be-

lieveth in Him shall have everlasting life. As an ambas-

sador of Jesus Christ I am compelled to teach Him to all

who are willing to hear me. I have, however, no other

right to speak than that which the commandment of God
gives to me His servant. My only aim is so to discharge

my duty that all the world may receive salvation, and it

is for this cause and for no other that I am come into

this city. Having been brought before you to give an

account of my faith, I am ready to do so, not only at

this moment, but as many times as you please to hear

me peaceably. What I have preached and still preach is

the pure truth and not a heresy, and I will maintain it

even unto death. As for what you say about my dis-

turbing the land and this city in j^articular, I will answer

as Elijah did to Ahab, I have not troubled Israel^ hut thou

and thy father''s house. Yes, it is you and yours who
trouble the world by your traditions, your human inven-

tions, and your dissolute lives.' *

The priests, astonished at the calm, simple, free and

spirited language of the reformer, had listened to him in

silence so far, but the moment they heard him speak of

their human inventions and irregular lives, his words

were like daggers and disturbed their wicked consciences.

It might have been said that the infernal deities (it is the

expression of a reformer) were hovering about them and

left them no repose. ' They fixed their burning eyes on

Farel ; they gnashed their teeth,' says a manuscript ; and

one of them starting up in a passion said :
' Blaspheraatur,

non amplius indigemus testibus. Reus est mortis.'f This

* Froment, Gcstcs, p. 6. Choupard MS. Choupard gives some

features that are not found in Froment.

t He hath spoken blasphemy ; what further need have we of wit-

nesses? He is guilty of death.—Matth, xxvi. 65, 66.
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was the signal for a scene more savage than the former.

All rose agam, some impelled by violence and pride,

others believing they were supporting the cause of re-

ligion, and exclaimed :
' To the Rhone, to the Rhone !

kill him, kill him ! It is better for this rascally Lutheran

to die than permit him to trouble all the people.'* These

words, without being those which the high-priest uttered

against Christ were very like them. Farel was struck by
the resemblance. ' Speak the words of God and not of

Caiaphas,' he exclaimed. At these words the exasperated

priests could contain themselves no longer. They all

started up together and shouted out :
' Kill him, kill the

Lutheran hound !' Dom Bergeri, proctor to the chapter,

still more excited than the others, urged them on, ex-

claiming in his Savoyard dialect : Tapa^ tapa ! (which,

adds Froment, means 'Strike, strike!') The sentence

was immediately carried into execution ; they surrounded

the three reformers; some caught hold of Farel, others of

Saunier, and others of Olivetan. They abused them, beat

them, spat in their faces, and uttered all sorts of cries, so

that it was like a pandemonium. Li the midst of all this

uproar Farel and his companions ' preserved their patience

and moderation.' The abbot of Bonmot, syndics Hugues

and Balard, and even a few priests, ashamed of such a

scene, tried to put an end to it. ' It is not well done,'

said the abbot, ' have we not pledged our word and honor

to them ?' Syndic Hugues, a just, quick, and energetic

man, disgusted with the behavior of the ecclesiastics,

broke out at last. ' You are wicked men,' he said ;
' we

brought you these men on your promise that no harm

should be done them, and you want to beat and kill

them before our faces .... I will go and set the great bell

ringing to convoke the general council. The assembled

people shall decide.' Hugues Avas leaving the room to

go and put his threat into execution, when Balard, the

* Froment, Gcstes, p. 7. ' In Rhodanum, in Rhodanum ! tinum

hunc Lutherum necari prsestat.'—Turrctin MS. in the Berne library.
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other magistrate, desiring to prevent anything that might

compromise the cause of Rome, endeavored to calm him.

However the syndic's threat had ])roduced its effect ; the

priests alarmed at the thought of a general assembly of

the citizens, and fearing lest it should decree their expul-

sion from Geneva, returned to their seats rather ashamed

of themselves. The abbot, taking advantage of this new
lull, desired Farel and his friends to withdraw, in order

that the episcopal council might deliberate. Farel left

the room covered Avith spittle and severely bruised.*

"While the superior clergy were behaving in this way,

the inferior clergy were assembling, and about eighty

priests had collected before the house of the vicar-episco-

pal, ' all well armed with clubs to defend the holy catholic

faith and prepared to die for it.' This mode of defending

religion, so different from that of the first fathers of the

church, has been made known to us through the reverend

Sister Jeanne de Jussie. The priests were stout, resolute

men, they had formed a plot and were there to carry it into

execution. ' They wished,' adds Sister Jeanne, ' to put that

wretch and his accomplices to a bitter death.
'f

Such was

the exploit they contemplated, and for its accomplishment

they carefully surrounded the grand-vicar's house. They

filled the narrow area of the Puits St. Pierre and the Rue
des Chanoines, and had even penetrated into M. de Bon-

mont's courtyard and garden, so that it was impossible for

Farel to escape. Theflmatical and agitated crowd, which

had been there for some time, was beginning to grow im-

patient that the episcopal council sat so long. Farel and

his two friends, when they had turned into a long gallery,

could hear the raised voices of some of the members of

the council, and the increasing noise of the crowd that

filled the courtyard. But another danger threatened them.

One of the grand-vicar's servants, Francis Olard, sur-

*'Sputis madidatus et pugnis contritus.'—Spanheim, Genera

restituta. Froment, Gcstes, pp. 5-7. Choiipard and Eoset, MSS. &c.

t Le Levain du Cahinisme, p. 17.
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named Ginin, a violent man, stood at the end of the gal-

lery, having been posted there arquebuss in hand, as a

sentinel. He had listened to the tumult from within ; the

shouting from without excited and inflamed him. Was
not this Farel the enemy of his masters—a heretic whom
everybody wished dead ? His weapon was ready : he

levelled it at Farel and prepared to fire. Had the priests

stationed Olard there for this j^urpose, as the chronicles

say, or did he act of his own accord, being more fanatical

than his masters, as the servants of political or ecclesias-

tical corporations often are ? Be it as it may, the arque-

busier pulled the trigger, the priming flashed. . . .but the

gun did not go ofl*. Farel turning to him coldly :
' I am

not to be shaken by a popgun
;
your toy does not alarm

me.'—' Verily,' said his friends, ' God of mercy turned

aside the blow, in order to preserve Farel for struggles

still more formidable.'*

Meanwhile the council were still deliberating, and many
wished Farel to be put to death. Heresy in that age, as

is but too well known, Avas punished capitally ; but the

magistrates pointed to the danger of using violence to-

wards the preacher of the lords of Berne. Their opinion

prevailed, and the reformers having been brought into

the room again, the grand-vicar said :
' William Farel,

leave my presence and this house, and within six hours

get you gone from the city with your two comjDanions,

under pain. of the stake. And know that if the sentence

is not more severe, you must ascribe it to our kindness

and to our respect for my lords of Berne.'—' You condemn

ns unheard,' said Farel. ' I demand a certificate to show

at Berne that I have done my duty.'—'You shall not have

one,' the abbot hastily replied ;
' leave the room all of

you, without a word more.'f

* Ictus taraen divina bonitate aversus, Deo servum siium certo

periculo eripiente.'—Spanheim, Geneva restifuta, p. 43. Froment,

Gestcs de Geneve, p. 3. Roset MS. liv. iii. ch. 1.

t La Soeur J. de Jussie, Lc Lcvain du Calvinismc, p. 48,
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The priests and people collected in fron^ of the house,

learning that Fare! was about to a])pear, crowded one

upon another, uttering angry cries. It would seem that

the reformer heard them and stoj^ped an instant, knowing

full well what was in reserve for him. It was in truth a

solemn moment, perhaps his last. ' The caitiff dared not

come out,' said Sister Jeanne, afterw^ards Abbess of Aq-

necy, ' for he had heard the noise made by the church

people before the door, and feared they would put him

to death.' Seeing that Farel hesitated, two of the senior

canons addressed him coarsely :
' As you will not go out

willingly, and in God's name,' they said, ' go out in the

name of all the devils, whose minister and servant you

are.' Thus spoke a few tanatical priests. Their God
was the church, and there was no salvation for the sinner

except in the sacrifice of the mass : in them imagination

took the place of understanding, and passion ofjudgment.

They had no idea of the living faith which animated the

hearts of Farel and his friends, and looked upon them as

impious. Putting aside the holy authority and wise pre-

cepts of scripture, they had no other rule than strong

attachment to their church and the excess of zeal which

carried them away. Inflamed by violent passion they

did not confine themselves to abuse. The sister of St.

Claire is far from wishing to conceal their exploits :
' One

of them,' she says, ' gave him a hard kick, the other struck

him heavily on the head and face ; and in great confusion

they put him out with his two companions.'*

Farel, Saunier, and Olivitan quitted the house, and

thus escaped the ill-treatment of those reverend gentle-

men. But turned out of doors by the canons, tliey fell

from Scylla into Charybdis ; they had to experience still

more culpable excesses of religious fanaticism. The

priests, chaplains, sacristans, and the furious populace

assembled in the street, hooted, hissed, groaned, and

* La Soeur J. de Jussie, Le Lcvain, &g., pp, 47, 48.
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howled; some threateningly flourished their weapons.

It was like an impetuous hurricane that seemed as if it

would sweep everything before it. It was a human tem-

pest more terrible perhaps than that of the winds

;

Venti» velut agmine facto,

Qua data porta ruunt. et terras turbine perflant

;

Insequitur clamorque virum sti'idorque rudentum.*

On a sudden there was a movement in the crowd, those

who were on the outside falling back in alarm upon their

comrades : there was a body of armed men approaching.

At this time up came the syndics and all the watch with

their halberts. ' Pray, sir priests,' said they, ' do nothing

rash.' The mob gave way. 'We are come to execute

justice,' added the magistrates. Upon this they took 'the

caitiff,' placed him and his companions in the midst of the

guard, and all marched off in the direction of the Tour

Perce, the crowd parting right and left to make way for

the escort. The priests, fourscore in number, kept to-

gether, forming a dark and agitated group, and so sta-

tioned themselves that the three ministers inust neces-

sarily pass before them on their road to the inn. They
had heard that Farel and his friends were to be expelled

from the city; 'but the worthy men could not be satisfied

Avith this,' says Sister Jeanne. Considering that the syn-

dics and even the episcopal council refused to do justice

to them, they were resolved to take the matter in their

own hands. Just as the three preachers were passing in

front of them, one of them rushed forward sword in hand

upon Farel 'to run him through.' f One of the syndics

who was at the reformer's side saw him, caught the as-

sassin by the arm, and stopped him. This act of the

* The raging winds rush through the hollow wound,

And dance aloft in air, and skim along the ground
;

The cables crack, the sailors' fearful cries

Ascend. Dryden.

t " Pour le transpercer au travers du corps."—La Soeur de Jussie,

p. 48.
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magistrate seriously grieved the devout.^ Laymen who

prevented the clergy from killing their adversaries were

looked npon as impious. 'Many Avere chagrined,' says

the good nun innocently, 'because the blow failed.' The

halberdiers closed their ranks, thrust the i')riests and their

creatures aside, and the reformers continued on their way.

The mob, finding they could not touch the Lutherans,

compensated themselves with hooting. In every street

through which they passed, men and women cried out

that they ought to be flung into the Rhone. At length

the procession reached the Tour Perce ; the reformers

entered, and the syndics left a guard.

They must go—of that there could be no doubt. Farel

and his friends might have been overwhelmed with sor-

row, and have fainted in the midst of their work ; but

their Heavenly Master had said, When they persecute you

in this city^ flee ye into another. (Matth. x. 23.) What
grieved them was the thought of the generous men who

had listened to them ; these Farel was determined not to

abandon. If the tempest obliged him to depart, he would

take advantage of the first moment of calm weather to

introduce into Geneva that Gospel which many huguenots

desired with all their hearts. The next day (4th October)

a few citizens, friends of the reformer, rose early, got

ready a boat near the Molard, and went to the Tour

Perce to fetch the missionaries, hoping that if the latter

set ofi* betimes they would not be observed. But the

priest-party Avas quite as matutinal as they were ; some of

them were already before tlie door, and it is probable

they had been there all night for fear the huguenots

should take advantage of the darkness to get the minis-

ters away. Claude Bernard, Ami Perrin, John Goulaz,

and Peter Verne—all stanch huguenots—came up ; they

gave the signal, a door was opened, and they entered the

inn. A few moments elapsed during v/hich a number of

priests and citizens assembled in that part of the Rue du

Rhone which lies between the Tour Perce and the Mo-
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lard. Presently tlie inn door opened again, and the four

hiio'uenots came out with Farel and Saunier. When thev

saw them the crowd became agitated. 'The devils are

gcirg,' shouted the priests, as the two evangelist's and their

friends passed along. Farel, seeing the numbers around

him, wished to exhort them, 'as he walked along;' but

Perrin would not permit it, representing to him that it

was necessary to push on quickly for fear the priests

should block the way. When the reformers reached the

water's edge, they got into the boat with their defenders.

The boatmen immediately began to row, and the crowd

that lined the shore could do nothing but hoot. Perrin,

fearing violence, would not land at any of the towns or

hamlets of Vaud, but steered the boat to an unfrequented

place between Morges and Lausanne. Here they all got

on shore and embraced each other; after which the

huguenots returned to Geneva, and the reformers made
their way to Orbe and thence to Grandson.

CHAPTER IX.

A JOURNEY TO THE YALLEYS OP PIEDMONT, AND
STRUGGLES NEAR NEUCHATEL.

(End of 1532.)

Farel expelled from Geneva, with a heart full of love

for those whom he had been obliged to quit, meditated on

the means of evangelising them, and like a skillful general,

was preparing even during his retreat for a new and more

successful struggle. After having saluted the Christians
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of Orbe and Grandson he departed for the village of

Yvonand, on the southern shore of the lake of ISTeiichatel,

where dwelt a youthful Christian Anthony Froment by

name, born at Val de Frieres in Dauphiny in 1510, and

consequently a year younger than Calvin and his country-

man Farel. The reformer invited several evangelists to

meet him in this village, and about the middle of October

there came Olivetan, who had been unable to stay in Ge-

neva after the departure of his two friends ; Adam, Mar-

tin (probably Martin Gonin the Waldensian), and Guido

(who must not be confounded with the Belgian reformer

Guido or Guy von Bres) who with Farel, Saunier, Fro-

ment, and others formed a little council. Farel gave an

account of his mission : he described his journey to the

valleys of Piedmont, and the stormy reception he had met

with at Geneva. They all looked with interest on the

fugitive missionary who had escaped as by a miracle from

the violence of the Genevan priests. Froment in parti-

cular could not take his eyes off the reformer ; every word

of Farel's made a deep impression on him, and disgusted

with the ministers of popery, he pitied the fate of the

huguenots deprived of God's word by the intrigues of

the clergy. Farel, fixing his eyes on him, said : 'Go and

try if you can find an entrance into Geneva to preach

there.'* Froment was disturbed and speechless. He
possessed learning and talents ; but he was young and

without experience, and Avanted that perseverance and

firmness by which other reformers were distinguished.

His feelings Avere sensitive, his imagination was ardent,

but his character was uneven and rather fickle. He is

believed to have been drawn to the Reformation more by

witnessing the excesses of Rome than by the inner charms

of the Word of God.
' Alas ! father,' he said to Farel, ' how can I face the

enemies from whom you were compelled to flee ?'—
' Be-

t Froment, Gestcs de Geneve, p. 10.
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gin,' replied Farel, *as I began at Aigle, where I was a

schoolmaster at first and taught little children, so that

even the priests gave me liberty to preach. True they

soon repented ; and even noAV I seem to hear the curate

exclaiming: "I would sooner have lost my hand than in-

troduced this man, for he will ruin all our business." But

it was too late ; the Word of God had begun its work,

and the mass and images fell.' Froment, who was at that

time full of ardor and zeal, began to fimiliarise himself

gradually with the idea of going to the city that drove

out the prophets. Farel, observing this, persevered, and

encouraged his disciple by the recollection of the great

dangers they had once incurred together. 'My dear Fro-

ment,' he said, ' you fear the men of Geneva ; but were

you not with me when I planted the Gospel at Bienne,

among the mountains, in the valley of Saint Imier, at Ta-

vannes, and near that mountain (Pierre Pertuis) which

Julius Caesar tunnelled ? . . . . Were you not with me when

I went to Neuchatel and preached in the streets and mar-

ket-place, and in the surrounding villages ? Do you not

remember that we very often received our rent (censes),

that is, blows and abuse. . . .once in particular at Va-

lengin, where my blood remained for more than four years

on the pavement of a little chapel, near which the women
and priests bruised my head against the walls, so that we
were both of us nearly killed V * These remembrances

were not very encouraging. Some sided with Farel,

others thought that a man of twenty-two was too young

to be launched into such a terrible gulf. . . .for Geneva

really alarmed them. Froment could not yet make up

his mind to attempt the enterprise. Another thouglit ab-.

sorbed Farel.

* riH)ment, Gestcs dc Geneve, p. 10, 11. The Choupard MS. (p.

490) mentioned Anthony Boive, also from Dauphiiiy, as Farel's com-

panion. Did both Anthonys accompany the reformer? It is very

probably, (See the Hist, of (he Reformation, vol. iv. book xv. eh. 11.)
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That pious reformer's heart was still full of the glorious

synod of the valleys at which it had been decided to

translate the Bible. He had several times already en-

treated Olivetan to undertake that great work: he re-

peated his entreaties both in the assembly and in j^rivate.

Xear Yvonand there is a number of hills which form a

sort of labyrinth around a little river. Beautiful forests

of majestic oaks stretch their branches so wide and high

that it is possible to walk beneath their immense leafy

arches—a circumstance which has earned for this district

the name of Arcadia. Was it in a private room or in

these woods that Farel urged Olivetan, as they trampled

underfoot the dry leaves which autumn had already

loosened from the trees ? I can not tell : in either case he

no longer solicited, he ' importuned ;' * but Olivetan—like

Froment with respect to Geneva—repeated his unwilling-

ness to 'venture' upon such a task. 'How,' said he, 'can

I express Hebrew and Greek eloquence in French, which

is but a barbarous language compared with them ? You
know it is as difficult as to teach the hoarse raven to sing

the song of the nightingale.' f Farel tried to encourage

him : he might do it. Olivetan's style is, considering the

time, one of remarkable elegance. But Calvin's cousin

alleged other reasons : he had certain fears. ' Such an

undertaking,' he said, ' is like a ball in a public building

wherein everybody dances as he likes. I shall be encom-

passed with critics, correctors, and calumniators .... They

will not be friends, I am very sure, but strangers devoid

of charity, Christians who will philosophize about the dot

over an ^, and bring forward a thousand false imputa-

tions.'l
—

' St. Jerome undertook a similar Avork,' said Farel.

' St. Jerome !' exclaimed Olivetan, ' he had more trouble

in answering such people than in all his work. How
could I do it—I who am but a petty page, a mere varlet,

* Olivetan's Bible : Apologic da translatcuf.

t Ibid.

^ Ibid,
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compared Avith such a knight ?' * But Farel pressed him

so much that he thong!it himself bound to undertake it.

He promised, and it was well known that what he prom-

ised he would perform.

Farel had w^on a great victory. The French churche?

w^ould have a good translation of scripture. But a jour-

ney w\as necessary. 'Cross the Alps,' he said to hii^

friend ; 'go to the Waldensian valleys, and come to an un-

derstanding with the brethren about the translation.

Then turning towards other members of the synod, he.

added :
' And you, Adam, Martin, and Guido, go with him

and preach to them the doctrine that will correct all their

errors.'

This mission, which was to result in the publication of

the Bible in French, was not without importance or with-

out danger. The evangelists proposed to take the direct

road by Mount St. Bernard ; but before reaching the lake

of Geneva they would have to cross a district belonging to

the Duke of Savoy. Xow the duke, the Count of Chal-

lans, and the Sieur de Bellegarde Avere not at all anxious

that the Waldensians of the Piedmontese valleys should

unite with the reformers of Switzerland. The four friends

determined, therefore, to travel by night. Having supped

at Yvonand with Farel and the other brethren, they be-

gan their journey immediately after. It was at the end

of October. They traveled through the darkness, led by

a guide who knew the country well. They successfully

accomplished their night journey, and arrived at Yevey
the next day before dinner-time. They began immediately

to speak of Christ, for they had no wish to fall into sloth

and carelessness.f From Yevey they proceeded to Aigle,

* Olivetan's Bible : Apologie du transJateur.

t 'AbYvoniaco a coena solvimus, et Viviaeura venimus pransum,

ubi de Christo locuti sumus.'—Adam to Farel from the Valleys, 5.

Nov. 1532, Clioupard MS. The letter from which we take these par-

ticulars has escaped notice until now.
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where they found the evangelical christians of the place

assembled to receive them. ' I salute you 'in Christ,' said

Adam, 'and exhort you to rejorove one another as be-

comes brethren and ministers of the word of truth.' *

When they had almost reached the pretty village of

Bex, in the midst of its orchards and walnut trees, in

front of the picturesque Dent de Morcles, and the huge

Dent du Midi, Martin was attacked with severe pains.

His companions immediately looked for a house where

they could lodge the sick man, but the country was so

poor that they could not find a room fit to receive him.f

These poor brethren were on the highway with their

suiFering friend, anxious and yet not knowing what to do.

Some one told them that about a league behind them, at

the village of Ollon, lived the minister Claude who would

gladly receive them. They accordingly retraced their

steps, and arrived at Ollon, a little place in the midst of

the shady woods which extend to the foot of the moun-

tain on which are situated the charming hamlets of Che-

sieres and Villars. They asked for the pastor's house and

it was shown them ; they dragged their friend to it and

knocked at the door. Claude opened it himself, and at

the sight of a pale and fainting man invited the strangers

in. But on a sudden hasty footsteps were heard, a wo-

man appeared flushed with anger and with fiery eyes—

a

violent, wicked, pitiless, scolding woman: she was the

unfortunate j^astor's wife. She screamed and gesticulated,

and instead of being grave, as Scripture requires such

women to be, she forgot all restraint and broke out:

' What's this, a sick man ? If you receive him into the

house, I will leave it.' I Claude durst not say a word

:

* ' Ut si monerent invicem quemadmodum fratres et verbi veritatia

ministros.'—Adam to Farel from the Valleys, 5. November, 1532.

Choupard MS.

t 'Nullum erat cubiculum.'—Ihid.

t ' Verura uxor garrula et durie cervicis, pietate vacans, eo^pit mi-

nari marito de discessu.'—Ibid.
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the voice of this Xantippe rose higher and higher, m\d at

hist she turned her back on her husband and the strangers,

and disappeared in a passion.* Poor Claude was sorely

vexed and ashamed. ' We will not be the cause of a di-

vorce,' said Adam, ' we will go away.'f The pastor, a

good but weak man, who could not keep his wife in order,

let them go.

Thus not a house was opened to receive an expiring

missionary. The poor evangelists were quite disheart-

ened. ' Let us cheer up,' said they, ' and make haste to

reach the Alps.'J The four travelers resumed their jour-

ney, Martin probably on horseback ; but on arriving at

the foot of the mountain beyond Martigny his pains in-

creased. Martin was half dead, Olivetan suffered from

an inflammation of the bowels, Guido was exhausted with

fatigue, and Adam alone was unaffected. But ere long he

too was attacked. Seized with cholera (it is his own

word§) he thought his end was come. The four mis-

sionaries dragged themselves painfully along the bi'ink of

the torrent, whose noisy waters alone disturbed the si-

lence around them. They lifted their eyes mournfully

towards those gigantic mountains which it seemed im-

possible for them to cross, and ineffectually sought a re-

fuge in the poorest of cottages. One thing, however, was

left them—the fixithfulness of their Master. They said to

one another :
' God takes us dowm into the abyss when

He pleases, but His grace is almighty to lift us out of it

again.'
||
At this moment they caught sight of a wretched

house. They went up to it, explained their condition,

and happily they were received in consideration of their

* 'Furibunda abivit.'—Adam to Farel, Choupard MS.

t 'Ne divortii causa essemus.'—Choupard MS.

t 'Properamus ad Alpes.'—Ibid.

<J
' Quo mseiore in pedc Alpium me colera tarn crudeliter invasit.'

—Ibid.

II
' Gratia illius, qiii quum videtur nos ducit ad inferos ct reducit.'

—

Ibid.
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money. God, whom they had invoked, alleviated their

disorder, and the next day they were able to resume their

journey, feebly at starting, but gradually the mountain

air gave them strength.

They had been forced to incur extraordinary expenses,

and Adam, who held the purse, smiled as he saw its

shrunken condition. Their good humor began to re-

turn : he showed his friends the lean little bag, and said

merrily : 'Alas ! our purse has been seized with such cruel

pains in the inside that there is scarcely anything left in

it.^* They climbed the mountain, and needing rest en-

tered an inn situated between Martigny and the convent

of St. Bernard. They soon observed one of the monks,

and approaching him desired in spite of their weakness

to discharge their duty : they spoke to him of Jesus

Christ, and of the grace he gives to sinners. The monk,

who belonged to the x\ugustine order, listened attentive-

ly to their words, and began to talk with them, while the

evangelists pressed him closely by means of the Holy

Scriptures. He vras touched and convinced. ' I will quit

Antichrist,' he exclaimed. Adam immediately took pa-

per, sat down and wrote :
' Here is a letter for Master

Farel,' he said to tlie friar, ' go to him, and he will tell

you what you have to do.' The evangelist and the monk
separated. Even down to our days conversions have been

effected among the brethren of this monastery.

At last the four friends arrived among the Waldenses,

wdio listened joyfully to their words of truth and love :

some of these Alpine shepherds were even known to have

gone two days' journey to hear them.f These poor

christians handed over to Olivetan towards the printing

of the Bible 500 gold crowns—an immense sum for them,

* ' At crumense nostrte linteria coeperunt laborare tam aspere, iit

nihil prorsiis in illonim corporo renianserit.'—ChonparJ MS.

t ' Yeniunt a loeis distantibiis a nobis itinere duoruni diomm/

—

Ibid.
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and begged that the pubUcation shonkl be hurried on.*

Olivetan and the barbes came to terras. Here finishes this

episode, which to some may have httle interest except so

far as it is connected with tlie history of the French prot-

estant translation of the Holy Scriptures.

When this news reached Farel, his eyes were fixed

upon another country. The young and gentle Fabri,

whom the reformer loved as a father loves a son, was

preaching at Neucliatel, when one day he saw some peas-

ants arrive who had been deputed from the village of

Bole in the parish of Boudry. These good people en-

treated him to come and settle among them. The parish

priest, a worthy man by the way, looked upon the Gos-

pel not as a proclamation of grace, but as a second law

more perfect than the first. Having heard the reformers

inveigh against the corruption that prevailed in the

church, he had at first gone with them ; but he soon hes-

itated and shrunk back, when he found that their new
morality reposed on a new faith. In fact the ministers

who preached in those quarters said that the Gospel sub-

stituted a regenerative doctrine for the dead ordinances

of the law ; that Christ's religion did not consist in prac-

tices commanded by the priests, or even in a purely out-

ward morality, but in a new heart from which proceeds

a new life. ' The law,' said CaWin in later years, ' is like

grammar, which after it has taught the first elements, re-

fers the learners to theology or some other science, in

order that they may be perfected.' The priest of Boudry
would have thought himself but too happy to see his par-

ishioners endowed with that external morality which did

not satisfy the evangelicals. A zealous doctor of the laAv,

he turned against the doctors of grace, and hence it hap-

pened that a few of his parishioners hastened to Neu-

chatel.

Fabri followed these honest people, and the gentle and

* * Ad typographum dati Buni qiiingenti aurei.'—Choupard MS.
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moderate reformer was immediately engaged in a severe

campaign. Tlie village of Bole was for the reformer ; the

little town of Boudry for the priest. There were two
places of worship in the parish, the church, and a chapel

called the Pontareuse, situated in a low out-of-the-way

place. The government decided that this should be for

the use of both parties. Many catholics, more fanatical

than their priest, entered into a plot to oppose the wor-

ship of the reformed. On the first Sunday in November,

1532, the latter went down full of peace and joy into the

wild valley through which flows the torrent of the Reuse,

and where a few remains of the little chapel are still visi-

ble. They entered and took their seats on the benches,

while Fabri went up into the pulpit. Meantime the cath-

olics, girding on their swords, which was not usually

done, entered the chapel and drew up near the altar.*

While Fabri was preaching, all the bells suddenly rang

out together so as to drown his voice, and the more he

besought them to let him finish, the louder rang the cath-

olics in the belfry. Then those who were in the church

began to move, pushing and shouting. Fabri, seeing this

disorder and profanation, ceased speaking and left the

church. He had hardly got outside when the catholics

near the altar ran and sliut the door, and fell like mad-

men on the surprised, and hesitating, and unarmed con-

gregation. f The confusion was very great, and it was
this that saved the innocent. No on6 distinguished

friends from enemies : each man struck the first he met.

One or two evangelicals endeavored to open the door,

and at last they succeeded and rushed out, but their posi-

tion was not bettered. ' Their adversaries, delighted at

being able to distinguish them,' says an eye-witness, ' fell

* ' GlaJiis omnes ejusclcm factionis prgetcr consuetudinem cincti.'

—Fabri to Farcl, Choupard MS. The particulars, which we extract

from this letter, were unknown until now.

t ' Illi plusquam insani recta irruerunt in nos gladiis evaginatis.'

—

Ibid.
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upon them like wolves upon lambs, threatening tbem with

death.'* ' God help us !' exclaimed the poor people scat-

tered here and there. At last they succeeded in reaching

their homes, miraculously as it were, but with many
bruises. They were happy at being in peace. ' Our heav-

enly Father fought for us mightily,' they said.f Clubs

and swords only served to increase their repugnance for

that theocratical tyranny which men had substituted for

the mild gospel of Jesus Christ.

The next day some of the reformed went to Neuchatel

against the advice of Fabri, who desired to Avait for de-

liverance from the Lord and not from men. To the

friends who met them on the road, they told the story of

the plot to which they had nearly been victims. All the

villages between Boudry and Neuchatel were in commo-

tion, and the peasants of Auvernier and Colombier flew

to arms, ready to join the Neuchatelans if they went to

the help of their brethren.]; The council of Neuchtitel

decreed that henceforth the chapel of Pontareuse should

belong entirely to the reformed.

The catholics resolved to pay no attention to this. On
Christmas day the priest had already sung two masses

before the hour appointed for the evangelical preaching
;

and at the moment when the reformers arrived, he reso-

lutely began high mass ' with loud and long singing,' al-

though there was scarcely anybody to hear it. The re-

formed waited patiently, but when the service was ended,

and just as they were hoping that their turn had come,

they were surprised to see the catholics arrivhig in a

crowd. Fabri then wanted to go into the pulpit, but had

great difiiculty; one pushed him one way, and one another,

* ' Lupina rabie oviculos aggrediuntur mortem minantes.'—Fabri

to Farel, Choiipard MS.

t ' Optimus pater qui pro nobis potenter adeo pugnavit.'—Ibid.

t
' Accincti ad anna toto spectarunt die si Neocomenses proficisce-

rentur.-—Ibid.
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and all shouted out against bini.* Order being a little

restored, one of the reformers went, as was customary,

to take a chalice for the celebration of the Lord's Supper.

The priest who had remained in the churcli, watching

wdiat was going on, rushed upon him and snatched the

vessel from his hands, crying out, ' Sacrilege ! Sacrilege !'

The friends of the priests determined to put an end to the

service once for all. 'Some of them rushed like rasrinof

lions upon the reformed, and hit them with their fists
;

and one of them struck a governor (probably one of the

communal councilors) w^ith a knife ; but God,' says the

document we quote, ' permitted only his clothes to be

pierced.' This did not end the battle. Others, going to

a room behind the altar, where they had hidden some

large sticks, dealt their blows lustily on all sides. The
women rushed into the vineyards, tore up the vine-props,

and brought them to as many of their husbands as had

neither sticks nor knives. Some of them left the chapel

and picked up stones to throw at the minister, who was

still in the pulpit, and kill kim. From every side they

fell upon the poor evangelicals, calling them 'Rascally

dogs !' Even the sautier^ of Boudry, whose duty it was

to preserve order, joined in the riot, threw off his official

robe, and loudly hooting, struck harder than the rest.

The parish priest, who loved the law so much, had sud-

denly lost his balance. Incensed, and beside himself,

stripped to his doublet, and ' bareheaded like a brigand,'f

he directed the battle. His friends, well provided with

arquebuses, bludgeons, knives, and other weapons, seeing

that the evangelists had raUied round their pastor, rushed

upon them, intending to kill many of them ;
' but it was

God's will that this wolf should be stopped On the way,'

says the official document, ' and be driven back into his

* Requete de MM. les gouverncurs de Bale a MM. les maitres bonr-

geois de Neucbatel.— Clioupard MS.

t ' Tete nue comme im brigand.'—Requetc de MM. les gouverneurs

de Bale, &c.—Cboupard MS.
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den.' The reformed, who parried the blows as well as

they could with their hands only, at last succeeded in

reaching their houses. They told their relations and

friends what had happened, and gave God thanks. ' It

is indeed a great miracle,' they said with emotion, * that

there was nobody killed. But the Lord Jesus Christ is

a Good Shepherd ; he keeps his sheep so well in the

midst of the sword, the fire, the lions, and even death

itself, that the wolves can not snatch them out of his

hand.'

AVhile these songs of thanksgiving were being sung in

the houses of the evangelists, the cure was triumphing in

the church. The battle was scarcely terminated by the

retreat of the reformed, when, proud of the victory he had

won by stones and clubs, he laid down the stake with

Avhich he had armed himself, covered his head, arranged

his disordered doublet, put on his sacerdotal robes, and

entered the church of Boudry with a grave and composed

air. Seeing it full, and wishing to profit by the advantage

he had gained, he went into the pulpit and exclaimed in

his burlesque manner :
' Some strangers have come of

their own accord into this country. One comes from

Paris, another from Lyons, and a third from I do not

know where. This one is called Master Anthony, that

one Master Berthoud, another Master William, a fourth

Master Froment, (i e. ivheat) with barley or oats. . . .

They carry a book in their hands and boast of having the

Holy Ghost. But if they had the Holy Ghost, would

they want a book ? The apostles who were filled with

the Holy Ghost understood without book all languages

and all mysteries. My brethren, will you believe a

stranger before a man of the country whom you know?

Do not associate with those devils ; they will lead you

into hell ; but come to confession as all your forefathers

have done ; open yourselves to me upon the seven deadly

sins, the five natural senses, and the ten commandments.

Do not be afraid
;
your consciences will be cleansed of
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all evil. Put me to death in case I do not prove all I

have told yon.'* The catholics left the church very proud

of such a fine discourse.

Some of the friends of the reformed hurried oiF to

Fabri, and reported to him that the priest offered to prove

all he had said, particularly that he could absolve from

the seven deadly sins and those of the five senses. ^Yith-

out loss of time Fabri appeared before the castellan and

councillors of Boudry, and asked for a public disputation,

offering to die in case he could not show that all he had

preached was true, and that what the priest had said vras

false. The latter bluntly refused all public discussion

;

he did not like combats of that kind, and compensated

himself in another fashion.

One day, as he sat half undressed at his window watch-

ing the birds as they darted through the air, and the

people who were walking in the street, he saw Fabri

passing in front of his house. In great excitement he

called to him and began abusing him :
' Gaol-bird

!

forger!' he said, stretching his head out of the window
;

' tell me why you corrupt Holy Scripture ?' Fabri, hoping

the cure would grant him the discussion he had so much

desired, made answer :
' Come down and bring out your

Bible ; we will take a clerk who can read it to the people,

and I will show you that I am no forger.' At these words

the alarmed priest exclaimed ;
' I have something else to

do besides disputing with a gaol-bird like you ;' and he

retired hastily from the window. Such were the strug-

gles the reformers had to go through in order to trans-

form the church. This transformation was going on, and

ere long the whole prmcipality of Xeuchatel was won to

the Reformation.

In 1532 it penetrated into the mountain regions among
the shepherds and hunters of Locle and Chaux de Fonds.

Claude d'Arberg, Avho had so often followed the chase in

* ChoupardMSS.
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these mountains, had bnilt an oratory there to St. Hu-

bert, the hunters' patron samt. The saint (says the

legend) was once met by a bear, which killed his horse,

but Hubert got on the bear's back, and rode him home

to the great astonishment of everybody. A more formi-

dable hunter was now about to tame the bears of these

parts. Jean de Bely, the evangelist of Fontaine, having

gone to Locle at the time of the fair of St. Magdalen,

Madame Guillemette de Vergy had him seized instantly

and forced him to dispute for two hours in her presence

with the cure, Messire Besancenet. * Put him in prison,'

said the countess, who was offended at his doctrines ; but

whilst the high-born dame was so irritated at what she

had heard, the priest, a good-natured man, interceded in

the kindest manner in favor of the heretic. The lady re-

leased him, and the Avorthy vicar, taking Bely by the

arm, led him graciously to the parsonage, and drank wine

with him. Already people said that the mountain bears

were beginning to be tamed.

From Locle the Gospel made its way to Chaux de

Fonds, and thence to Brenets (1534). The earnest moun-

taineers had taken the images out of the church, desiring to

u'07'ship God in sinrit and in truth, and v/ere preparing

to break them in pieces and throw them into the Doubs,

when they saw two fine oxen approaching, driven by

some devout inhabitants from a neighboring village of

Franche Comte. ' We offer you these beasts,' said they,

' in exchange for your pictures and statues.'—' Pray take

them,' said the people of Brenets. The Franche-Comtois

gathered up the idols, the Neuchatelans drove away the

oxen, and ' each thought they had made a fine exchange,'

says a chronicler.

With the exception of one village, the evangelical faith

was established throughout the whole principality of

Neuchatel, without the aid of the prince and the lords,

and indeed in spite of them. A hand mightier than theirs

was breaking the bonds, removing the obstacles, and
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emancipating souls. The Eeformation 'triumphed: and

after God, it was Farel's work.*

CHAPTER X.

THE SCHOOLMASTER AND CLAUDINE LEVET.

(November and December 1532.)

Faeel, seeing his labors in these different localities

crowned with a success that promised to be lasting, turned

his eyes with all the more ardor to Geneva. The numerous

victories of N'euchatel and Yaud seemed to augur new ones

to be gaiaed in the city of the huguenots. There were

however, great obstacles. A fanatical party, directed by

monks and priests, was opposed to all change, and even

the enlightened catholics, who desired the abolition of

crying abuses, kept repeating that the church ought first

of all to be maintained, and then reformed. ' A purifica-

tion is not enough,' said Farel; 'a transformation is

wanted.' But who Vv^as to bring it about ? He had been

banished from Geneva, and for a time could not return

there.

Froment, young, poor, simple-minded, but intelligent,

had refused to undertake so difhcult a task. Farel tried

once more. Froment did not understand how the attack

of one of the strongest fortresses of the enemy could be

entrusted to so young a man. ' Fear nothing,' said Farel

;

* you will find men in Geneva quite ready to receive you,

and your very obscurity will protect you. God will be

your guide, and will guard your holy enterprise.'! Fro-

* Chanibricr, Hist, dc NcuchaleJ, p. 229.

t * Obscuritatem nominis prresidio futuram, Deuni itineri diicem

etcoepio patronuni.'—Spanheiin, Geneva restituta, p. 47.
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ment yielded, but felt humbled ; and reflecting on the

task entrusted to him, he fell on his knees :
' O God,' he

said, ' I trust in no human power, but place myself entire-

ly in thy hands. To thee I commit my cause, praying

thee to guide it, for it is thine.'* He did not pray alone.

The little flock at Yvonand, affected at this call which

was about to take away their pastor, said :
' O God, give

him grace to be useful for the advancement of thy Word !'

The brethren embraced, and Froment departed, ' going

to Geneva,' he tells us, ' with prayers and blessings.' It

was the 1st November 1532.

He reached Lausanne, whence he took his way along

the shore of the lake towards Geneva. The poor young

man stopped sometimes on the road, and asked himself

whether the enterprise he was about to attempt was not

sheer madness. ' No,' he said, ' I will not shrink back
;

for it is by the small and weak things of this world that

God designs to confound the great.' And then he re-

sumed his journey.

The Genevese were much occupied at that time with

signs in the heaven. A strange blaze shone in the firma-

ment ; every night their eyes were fixed upon a long

train of light, and the most learned endeavored to divine

the prognostics to be drawn from it. ' At the new moon,'

says a manuscript, ' there appeared a comet, at two in

the morning, which was visible from the 26th September

to the 14th of the following month. About this time

Antony Froment arrived in Geneva.'f Many huguenots,

irritated at the reception given to Farel, despaired of

seeing Geneva reformed, and its liberties settled on a firm

basis. Some, however, who were adepts in astronomy,

wondered whether that marvellous sheen did not foretell

that a divine light would also illuminate the country.

They waited, and Froment appeared.

* Froment, Gcsles de Geneve, p. 12.

t Badollet MS. in Berne library, His^. Hclv.

VOL. TTl— 14
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The young Danpbinese was at first much embarrassed.

He tried to enter into conversation with one and another,

but they were very short with the stranger. He hoped

to find ' some acquaintance with whom lie could retire

safely and familiarly ;' but he saw none but strange faces.

* Alas !' he said, ' I can not tell what to do, except it be to

return, for I find no door to preach the Gospel.'* Then,

calling to mind the names of the chief huguenots, friends

of Farel, who (as he said) would give him the warmest

welcome, Froment resolved to apply to them, and waited

upon Baudichon de la Maison-Neuve, Claude Bernard,

J. Goulaz, Vandel, and Ami Perrin,. . . .but strange to

sa,y he everywhere met wdth embarrassed manners and

long faces. The mean appearance of the young Dauphin-

ese disconcerted even the best disposed. Farel (they

thought) might at least have sent a scholar, and not a

working man. Geneva was an important and learned

city. There were men of capacity among the Roman
clergy, who must be opposed by a minister of good ap-

pearance, a well-established doctor. . . The huguenots

bowed out of the mean little man. ' Ah !' said Froment,

returning to his inn, ' I found them so cold, so timid, and

so startled at what had been done to Farel and his com-

panions, that they dared not unbosom themselves, and

still less receive me into their houses.' Confounded and

dejected at seeing all his plans overthrown, he walked

thoughtfully through the streets with his eyes bent on

the ground. He entered the inn, shut himself up in his

room, and asked himself what was to be done next. Those

who seemed to wish to hear the Gospel looked at him

with contemptuous eyes. If he spoke to any persons,

they turned their backs on him. Not one door was

opened to the Word of God. . . His feelings were soured.

Wearied and dejected he sank under the weight, and

* Froment, Gestcs de Genhve, p. 13.
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lost courage. * I am greatly tempted to go back,' he

said.*

Froment went to the landlord, paid his bill, strapped

his little bundle on his shoulders, and, without taking

leave of the huguenots, bent his steps towards the Swiss

gate, and quitted the city. But he had not gone many

yards before he stopped ; he felt as if he were detained

by an invisible hand ; a voice was heard in his conscience,

telling him he was doing wrong ; a force greater than

that of man compelled him to retrace his steps. He re-

turned to his room, shut the door, and sat down ; leaning

on the table with his head in his hands, he asked what

God wanted with him.f He began to pray, and seemed

to witness in himself the realization of the promise: I will

lead thee in the loay in which thou shouldst walk. He
called to mind what Farel had told him, and what the

reformer had done at Aigle. A flash of light illumined

his soul. They will have nothing to do with him in Ge-

neva, because his appearance is mean. Be it so ; he will

undertake with humility the work that God gives him

;

and since he is rejected as an evangelist, he will turn

schoolmaster.

During his walks Froment had met with one Le Patu,

a man but little known, whom he asked if he could pro-

cure for him a place for a school. Le Patu answered

that there was the great hall at Boytet's, at the Croix

d'Or, near the Molard.]; They went there together;

Froment measured its dimensions with his eye, and hired

the room. He breathed again ; he had now one foot in

the stirrup ; it only remained to get into the saddle, and

begin liis course. It was necessary to And scholars; with

* Froment, Gestcs de Generic p. 13.

f ' Cura jam pedem ex urbe efferret, nescio qua vi humana majore,

se vel reluctantem revocari sensit'—Spanheim, Geneva rest, p. 47 ;

Froment, Gcstes, p. 13.

t The sign of the Golden Cross is still on the house, but it was not

an inn, as some assert.
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God's help Froment despaired of nothing. Returning to

the inn, he drew np a prospectus, made several copies in

his best handwriting, went out with them, and posted

them in all the public places. They ran as follows: 'A
man has just arrived in this city who engages to teach

reading and writing in French, in one month, to all who
will come to him, young and old, men and women, even

such as have never been to school ; and if they can not

read and write within the said month, he asks nothing

for his trouble. He will be found at Boytet's large room,

near the Molard, at the sign of the Croix d'Or. Many
diseases are also cured gratis.'

These papers having been posted about the city, many
of the passers by stopped to read them. ' We have

heard him speak,' said some with whom he had conversed;

' he talks well.' Others thought that the promise to

teach reading and writing in a month was suspicious ; to

which more benevolent men replied, that in any case he

did not aim at their purses. But the priests and devout

were irritated. ' He is a devil,' said a priest in the crowd
;

'he enchants all who go near him. You liave hardly

heard him before his magical words bewilder you.'*

The school opened however, and he did not want for

young pupils. Froment, who had talent (his book of the

Ades et Gestes de Geneve proves this), taught with sim-

plicity and clearness. Before dismissing his scholars he

would open the New Testament and read a few verses,

explaining them in an interesting manner; after which

(as he had some knowledge of medicine) he would ask

them whether any in their fmiilies were sick, and dis-

tribute harmless remedies among them. It was by the

instruction of the mind and the healing of the body that

the evangelist paved the way to the conversion of the

heart. The school and medicine are great missionary

auxiliaries. The childi-en ran home and told their parents

* Froment, Gestes, p. 14.
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all ; the mothers stopped in their work to listen to them,

and the fiithers, especially the huguenots, made them tell'

it again. Some of the boys and girls were continually

prattHng about it ; they even ' accosted men and women
in the streets, inviting them to come and hear that man.^*

In a short time the city was full of the schoolmaster who
spoke French so well.

Several adults resolved to hear him, either from a de-

sire to learn, or from a curiosity, or in sport. Wives,

however, stopped their husbands
;
jesters played off their

jokes, and priests uttered their anathemas. But nothing

could stop the current, for people thought the school-

master would speak against the Hves of the priests, the

mass, and Lent. . . . Tiiese worthy huguenots, as they

passed through the streets, heard ' numerous loud jests

and whispered hints' around them.f They took their

places behind the children and listened. Froment began :

' He speaks well,' said his hearers. He did even more

than he had promised ; he taught arithmetic, which was

very acceptable to the Genevese, who are by nature rath*

er calculating. It was the sermon, however, which the

hearers waited for, and that was very different from what

they had expected— a homily instead of a philippic. In

the course of his lessons Froment read at one time a story

from the Bible, at another one of our Lord's sermons,

giving the Scripture as the Scriptures of God, explaining

as he went on the difficult words, and then applying the

doctrine affectionately to the conscience of his hearers.

They were all ears ; leaning forward and with half-opened

mouth, each one seemed afraid of losing a word. A few

boys turned glances of triumph on those whom they had

brought there. Froment joyfully marked the effect pro-

duced by his teaching. 'They were much astonished,

* Froment, Gestes, p. 14.

t Ibid.

t Ibid.
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for they had never lieard such doctrine.'* Some began

to understand that evangehcal Christianity did not con-

sist in mocking the priests and the mass, but in knowing
and loving the Saviour. ' Those who heard him con-

ceived in their hearts some understanding of the truth.'f

i In a short time the success of this simple instruction

surpassed the hopes of the teacher. Those who had

heard him talked of the beautiful discourses delivered at

the Croix d'Or. 'Come,' said they, 'for he preaches very

differently from the priests, and asks nothing for his trou-

ble.'
—

' Good,' said some citizens more ignorant than the

rest ;
' we Avill go and hear him ; we will learn to read

and write, and hear what he says.'| Men, women, and

children hastened to the hall, striving which should be

there first.§ The poor man whom the Genevans had re-

pulsed had suddenly grown in their estimation. The dis-

putes between huguenots and mamelukes, the claims of

the Duke of Savoy and Bishop De la Baume were forgot-

ten ; nothing was thought of but the evangelist. At the

epoch of the Reformation nothing was more striking than

the great difference between the instruction given by the

priests and that given by the reformers. ' Their teach-

ing,' it was said, *is not such a cold, meagre, lifeless

thing as that of popery. True, our masters sing loud

enough, and preach whatever pleases their patrons, but

they chirp out divine things in a profane manner; their

discourses have no reverence for God, and are full of fine

Avords and affectation. ... In the others, on the contrary,

instead of mere words and idle talk, there is virtue and

efficaciousness, a life-giving spirit and divine power.'||

The friends of the ^^riests could not hear such remarks

* Froment, Gestcs, p. 14.

t Ibid.

t ' Nous verrons ce que c'est qu'il dit.'—Froment, Gestes, p. 14.

^ ' A viris et foeminia certatim ad Fromontiuni itura.'— Spanheim,

Geneva res/it, p. 48.

II Calvin, passim.
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without feeling the deepest alarm. ' Pshaw !' they said,

'you speak as if the man had enchanted you. By what

sounds, figures, or magical operations has he bewitched

you ? Or is it else by fine words, great promises, or other

means of seduction by money?' From that time if

they saw in the street a man or woman Avho attended the

meetings at the Croix d'Or, they would cry out: 'Ho!

ho! there goes one of the possessed!'* Complaints were

made and bitter reproaches : signs of disapprobation were

heard; but 'notwithstanding all this contrary movement

the number of hearers increased daily. Many of those

whom curiosity had attracted were interested, enlightened,

and touched, and returning home they praised and glori-

fied God.'t

All were not, however, won over to the Gospel. Cer-

tain huguenot leaders. Ami Perrin, John Goulaz, Stephen

d'Adda, and others, took no great pleasure in the preach-

er's sermons ; but believing that this new doctrine, w^hich

fell from the skies, would overthrow the dominion of the

priests and mamelukes, they did not hesitate to range

themselves among Froment's hearers, and to support him

energetically in the city.J Ere long matters went still

worse for Rome. Some of Froment's hearers invited cer-

tain priests who were liberally inclined, to come and hear

the schoolmaster. The idea of sitting on the benches at

the Croix d'Or alarmed these churchmen, the huguenots

repeated the Frenchman's words :
' Truly,' said the priests,

'these doctrines are good, and we should do well to re-

ceive them.'—'PIo! ho!' said certain of the citizens, Hhe

clerks who made such a brag are now converted them-

selves.'

The alarm increased. The most bigoted monks and

priests entered private houses, addressed the groups as-

* BadoUet MS. in Berne library, Hist. Hch.

t Froment, Gcstes, pp. 14—15.

t Council Registers, 31. Dee. 1532.
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sembled in the public i^laces, and jeered at Froment's

doctrine and person. ' Will you go and hear that devil V
they said ;

' what can that little fool {folaton) knov/ who
is hardly twenty-two V—' That fool,' answered Froment's

admirers, ' will teach you to he wise That devil will

cast out the devil that is in you.' *

In truth an astonishing work was going on in Geneva

at this time ; many souls were gained to the evangelical

faith, and as in the times of the apostles, it was the wo-

men of distinction who believed first.f Paula, the wife

of John Levet, and probably the same as Pernetta of

Bourdigny, was daughter of the lord of Bourdigny,

in the mandement of Peney. The members of this

house had been styled nobles or damoiseaux as far

back as the thirteenth century, and many of them had

been syndics of Geneva.J This lady, prepared by the

teachings of the evangelists who had preceded Froment,

*had become very zealous for the Word,' and earnestly

desired to bring to the Gospel her sister-in-law Claudine,

wife of a worthy citizen, Aime Levet. The latter, 'an

honest, devoted, and wondrously superstitious woman,'

was upright and sincere, and more than once had com-

batted zealously her sister's opinions. One day when
Paula was at Claudine's house, she conjured her to come

and hear the schoolmaster. ' I have so great a horror of

him,' replied her sister-in-law, 'that for fear of being be-

Avitched, I w^ill neither see nor hear him.'—'He speaks

like an angel,' answered Paula. ' I look upon him as a

devil,' retorted Claudine. ' If you hear him, you will be

saved.'—'And I think I shall be damned.' Thus con-

tended these two women. Paula was not discouraged.

'At least hear him once,' she said, and then added Avith

* Froment, Gestes, p. 13.

t ' And some of them consorted with Paul and Silas, and of the

chief women not a few.'—Acts xvii. 4.

t GaUffe, Notices Genealogiqucs, I. p. 44G.
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emotion : 'Pray hear him once for love of me !' She pre-

vailed at last, though with great difficulty.

Dame Claudine, although yielding to her sister's en-

treaties, resolved to protect herself thoroughly. She

armed herself carefully with all the antidotes provided in

such cases ; she fastened fresh-gathered rosemary leaves

to her temples, rubbed her bosom with virgin wax,* hung

relics, crosses, and rosaries round her neck, and shielded

by these amulets, she accompanied Paula to the Croix

d'Or. 'I 'am going to see an enchanter,' she said, so de-

ceived! was she. She promised herself to lead back the

Demoiselle de Bourdigny into the fold.

Claudine entered the hall and sat down in front of the

magician in mockery and derision, says the chronicle.

Froment appeared, having a book in his hand. He
mounted on a round table, as was his custom, in order to

be better heard, and opening the New Testament, read a

few words, and then began to apply them. Claudine,

without caring the least for the assembly, and wishing to

make her Catholicism known, crossed herself several times

on the breast, at the same time repeating certain prayers.

Froment continued his discoiu'se and unfolded the treas-

ures of the Gospel. Claudine raised hei* eyes at last,

astonished at what she heard, and looked at the minister.

She listened, and ere long there was not a more attentive

hearer in all the congregation. Froment's voice alone

would have been ' wasted,' but it entered into the woman's

understanding, as if borne by the Spirit of God. Slie

drank in the reformer's words ; and yet a keen struggle

was going on within her. Can this doctrine be true, see-

ing that the church says nothing about it ? she asked her-

self Her eyes often fell on the schoolmaster's book. It

was not a missal or a breviary. . . .It seemed to her full

of life.

* * Recente verbena tempora vincta, cera virginea pectus munita.'

—Spanlieira, Geneva rcstU. p. 50.

t ' Eml)al>nynt'e,' Froracnt, (7ci-lcs, j). IG.
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Froment having completed his sermon, the children and

adults rose and prepared to go out. Claudine remained

in her place : she looked at the teacher, and at last ex-

claimed aloud: 'Is it true what you say?'—'Yes,' an-

swered the reformer. ' Is it all proved by the Gospel ?'

—

'Yes.'—'Is not the mass mentioned in it?'—'No !'—'And
is the book from which you preached a genuine Xew
Testament?—'Yes.' Madame Levet eagerly desired to

have it: taking courage, she said: 'Then lend it me.'

Froment gave it to her, and Claudine placing it carefully

under her cloak, among her relics and beads, went out

with her sister-in-law, who w^as beginning to see all her

wishes accomplished. As Claudine returned home she

did not talk much Avith Paula : hers was one of those deep

natures that sj^eak little vrith man but much with God.

Entei'ing her house, she went straight to her room and

shut herself in, taking nothing but the book with her, and

being determined not to come out again until she had

found the solution of the grand problem w4th which her

conscience was occupied. On which side is truth ? At
Rome or at Wittemberg? Having made arrangements

that they should not wait meals for her, or knock at her

door, ' she remained apart,' says Froment, ' for three days

and three nights w^ithout eating or drinking, but Avith

prayers, fasting, and suj^plication.' The book lay open

on the table before her. She read it constantly, and fall-

ing on her knees, asked for the divine light to be shed

abroad in her heart. Claudine probably did not possess

an understanding of the highest range, but she had a

tender conscience. With lier the first duty was to submit

to God, the first want to resemble Him, the first desire to

find everlasting happiness in Him. She did not reach

Christ through the understanding; conscience was the

path that led lier to Him. An awakening conscience is

• the first symptom of conversion and consequently of re-

formation. Sometimes Claudine heard in her heart a

voice pressing her to come to Jesus; then her super-
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stitions ideas would suddenly return, and she rejected the

Lord's invitation. But she soon discovered that the

practices to which she had abandoned herself were dried-

up Avells where there had never been any water. De-

terniined to go astray no longer, she desired to go straight

to Christ. It was then she redoubled those 'prayers and

supplications' of which Froment speaks, and read the

Holy Scriptures with eagerness. At last she understood

that divine Word which spake :
' Daughter, thy sins are

forgiven thee.' Oh, wonderful, she is saved ! This sal-

vation did not puff her up : she discovered that ' the grace

of God trickled slowly into her ;' but the least drop com-

ing from the Holy Spirit seemed a well that never dried.

Three days were thus spent : for the same space of time

Paul remained in prayer at Damascus."*"*

Madame Levet having read the Gospel again and again

desired to see the man who had first led her to know it.

She sent for him. Froment crossed the Rhone, for she

lived at the foot of the bridge, on the side of St. Gervais.

He entered, and when she saw him Claudine rose in emo-

tion, approached hira, and being unable to speak burst

into tears. 'Her tears,' says the evangelist, 'fell on the

floor,' she had no other language. When she recovered,

Madame Levet courteously begged Froment to sit down,

and told him how God had opened to her the door of

heaven. At the same time she showed herself deter-

mined to profess without fear before men the faith that

caused her happiness. 'Ah !' she said, 'can I ever thank

God sufficiently for having enlightened me ?' Froment

had come to strengthen this lady and he was himself

strengthened. He was in great admiration at 'hearing

her speak as she did.' f A conversion so spiritual and so

serious must needs have a great signification for the Re-

formation of Geneva, and as Calvin says in other circum-

^ Froment, Gcstcs, p. 16 ; Gautier MS.

t Froment, Gestes, p. 16.
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stances where also only one woman seems to have been

converted :
' I'rom this tmy shoot an excellent church was

to spring.' *

CHAPTER XL

FORMATION OF THE CHURCH. FRIENDS AND OPPONENTS.

(MiDDLK TO THE EnD QF DeC. 1532.)

While the Gosj)el was thus manifesting its power in

Geneva, the bishop persisted in his inflexible hostility.

The Genevan magistrates still felt great regard for him.

On the 13th December 1532 the council sent a dej^utation

to him to obtain his consent to a tax which was deemed

to be necessary ; the Sieur de Chapeaurouge, the ex-

captain-general Philippe, and others appeared respectful-

ly before him. Love of order and the obedience due to

established authority Avere characteristics of the Genevese

statesmen, and vexed as they were at the abuses which

had their source in the power of the bishop, they could not

take upon themselves to do anything without his consent.

The bishop, flattered with these attentions, made the depu-

tation very welcome for a couple of days, but on the third

all his bad humor returned. When the ambassadors

appeared before him again he said hastily :
' I will grant

you nothing, not a single crown, and I will compel my
lords of Geneva to ask my pardon on their bended knees.'

On the 26th December the deputation reported this lan-

guage to the council, who were annoyed at it ; and while

the bishop was sending these messages to Geneva which

* Calvin on Ljdia, Acts xvi. 14.
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did not advance the cause of popery, the Reformation, on

the contrary, was endeavoring in every way to enlighten

men's minds and win their hearts.*

Froment being in communication with Farel and the

reformed of Switzerland, received from them Testaments,

tracts, and controversial works, which his friends and he

distributed all over the city, where they were read witli

eagerness. Every day more persons were won over to

the evangelical faith. They were of all conditions of life.

A certain tradesman, na4:ned Guerin, a cap-maker, listened

while working in his shop to all that was said around him,

and thought seriously of religion and of the abuses of

popery. One day he determined to visit the Croix

d'Or, and the words he heard there touched his heart and

enlightened his mind. Being sensible, intelligent, modest,

and of decided character, he gave himself up with all his

heart to God's cause, and ere long became Froment's

helper. There were also persons of all ages among the

converts. Claude Bernard had a daughter between seven

and eight years old whom he early introduced to the

knowledge of scripture. The child's precocious under-

standing was struck with certain simple and clear pas-

sages which condemned the popular superstitions ; and

the little controversialist (we are told) confounded the

ignorant priests. Unable to answer her they spread a

report that she was possessed of the devil. A Frenchman

of distinction, passing through Geneva, wished to see her,

and Avas charmed with her infantile graces and piety.

It was soon apparent that there was something more

than a new doctrine : a moral reformation accomjDanied

the revival of faith. In the days of her bigoted Catholi-

cism Claudine Levet had been very fond of dress ; her

conscience now reproached her with having been unrea-

sonable in her love of costly attire, and more eager to

ornament the body than to adorn the soul. One day she

* Council Registers, 13 and 26 Dee. ; GaiUier MS.
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shut herself up hi that room where she had heard the call

of God, stripjDed off (says Froment) ' all superfluous

bravery {hravcte)^ laid aside those ornaments and trap-

pings which had only served to show her off in a vam-

glorious way, as a peacock spreads his tail,' and from

that time she wore a plain and becoming dress. Having

sold her beautiful robes and other belongings, she gave

the money to the poor, particularly to the evangelicals of

France, who having been banished from their homes on

account of truth had come to Geneva. All her life she

loved to receive refugees in her house. ' Verily,' they

said of her, ' verily, she follows the example of Tabitha

who was called Dorcas (Acts ix.), and deserves to be

kept in perpetual remembrance.'

Claudine did more than this : she spoke frankly and

meekly of the precious truth she had received, and * scat-

tered it wherever she happened to be in the city.' The

priests alarmed at such an astonishing transformation

endeavored to bring her back to the practices of the

church ; but Claudine ' showed them tenderly by scrip-

ture what was necessary' (namely, faith and charity).

All in the city were surprised to hear her talk as she did.*

The news of her conversion made a great sensation,

particularly among the Genevese ladies. One day, when
the most worldly of them had met together, they talked

ofnothing but Madame Levet and her estrangement from

the mass and from amusements. They were Pernette

Balthasarde, wife of a councillor ; the wife of Baudichon

de la Maison Neuve ; the wife of Claude Pastor, Jeanne

Marie de Fernex, and many other rich and honorable

ladies.f 'Alas!' they said, 'how is it that she has

changed in so short a time ?' They had loved her, and

all the more regretted that she was lost. ,. .They vented

their anger on Froment. ' She has heard that creature,'

* Froment, Gcstcs, p. 18.

t Ibid.
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they said, 'and been bewitched by him.' These ladies

resolved that they would see her no more.*

Claudine did not despair of her friends. She con-

tinued to live for God, and all might see that a holy life,

full of good works, proceeded from her faith. The Ge-

nevan ladies, although unwilling to visit her, Vv^atched

her ; and observing ' that slie persevered in well-doing,

and was still a constant pattern of holy living,' they drew
near her. They were curious to know the cause of this

singular change, and began to speak to her when they

met hei-, some even going to see her. Claudine received

them affectionately, spoke to them about that which filled

her heart—this was what her friends desired—presented

them with the New Testament, and begged them to read

it and to love the Saviour. Several of these ladies were

converted, especially those whom we have named. Clau-

dine, who was their ' exemplar of life and charity,' pressed

them to adopt a christian conduct. ' Put aside your great

disj^lay,' she said to them, 'attire yourself simply and

without superfluity, and give your minds to great chaii-

ties. Faith holds the first place, but after that come good

works.' From that time indeed these women showed

great compassion for the wretched. The fame of their

good deeds spread abroad, and the Gospel was honored

by them. It seemed admitted that no one could be a

Christian unless he had some j^oor persecuted foreigner in

his house.] Such was the Christianity of Geneva at the

moment when it was beginning to appear, and such it

remained for two centuries.

Aime Levet, who was at first strongly opposed to Fro-

ment and the Gospel, gradually softened down. The

holiness and charity of his wife made him appreciate the

Word of God :
' thus Claudine won her husband to the

* Froment, Gcstcs, p. 17.

t Froment, Gestes, pp. lG-18 ; Roset, Chron. liv. x. cli. ii.
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Lord * From that time she had mare liberty, and the

meetings at the Croix d'Or being insufHcient, little assem-

blies Avere held at her liouse or at others. When there

was no evangelist present capable of explaining the Bible,

they begged this pious christian woman to do it, saying :

' No one has received from the Lord greater -gifts than

you.' Claudine would then read the scripture, and set

forth with simplicity the truths and graces she had found

therein. The reformers remembered the precept of St.

Paul, Let your ivomen keep silence i?i the churches ; but

they added, ' This must be understood of the ordinary

charge, for a case may happen when it will be necessary

for a woman to speak in public.'f Ere long the modest

Guerin, who studied his Bible day and night, and other

christians likewise, took an active part in the work of

evangelization.

The church was forming. At first there were a few

souls awakened separately here and there in Geneva ; now
with the element of individuality, which is the first, was
combined the element of communion, which is not less

necessary, for Christianity is a leaven that leaveneth the

whole lump. Those who had begun to believe assembled

to advance together in faith. Doubtless it was not yet a

church in its complete state, with all its institutions. Be-

lievers, even without forming a church, may act upon one

another, pray in common, and celebrate the Lord's Sup-

per together ; things ordinarily begin in this way. This

state of transition, the lawfulness of which must be
acknowledged, proves that the ecclesiastical organization,

with its ministers, elders, deacons, presbyteries, and
synods, has not the first place in Christianity, and that the

pre-eminence belongs to faith and christian sanctification.

This imperfect mode of existence is insufficient: it lias

many deficiencies, and is exposed to many dangers. The

* Froment, Gestcs, p. 17.

t Calvin, 1 Cor. xiv. 34.
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church should be formed. Somewhat later, under Calvin,

it attained indeed its complete form in Geneva. It would

be foolish to deny man the right of being at first a child

;

but it would be no less so to refuse him the right and duty

of becoming a man.

Just at this time the evangelicals received an unex-

pected help. A Franciscan coming from abroad began to

preach the Advent sermons in the Rive church, and this

monk, Christopher Bocquet by name, happened to have

some inclination for the Gospel. Being invited to preach

in a city where two parties were at war, he abstained

from both superstitions and abuse—frequent themes with

many catholic preachers—but at the same time he ab-

stained from certain distinctive doctrines of the Reforma-

tion which he did not quite understand, and keeping to a

certain common ground of Christianity, he delivered

'moderate' sermons.* Dressed in his brown frock, and

with the cord round his waist, and humbly bending his

head, he entered the Cordeliers' church, went up into the

pulpit, and contemplating the mixed crowd before him,

proclaimed to all a Saviour who had come not in magnifi-

cent array, but in gracious love, and called upon every

heart to rejoice at his sight. The evangelicals were edi-

fied, and the number of persons frequenting the church

increased every day. But Friar Christopher 'had hardly

finished his sermon,' when the huguenots hurried away to

Froment's meeting-place, where the trumpet gave no vn-

ceriain sound. They were not the only persons who went
thither. Many catholics having heard the reformers say

that the monk and the schoolmaster preached fundament-

ally the same things, followed the crowd going to tlie

Croix d'Or, and some of them took a liking for what they

heard.

Thus the people were more and more enlightened. The

* 'Moderatas ad popnlum conciones habebat.'—Spanheim, Geneva

restit. p. 48.
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evangelicals met sometimes at one house, sometimes a,t

another ; they read and discussed the little tracts that

Avere sent them, but above all applied themselves to Holy
Scripture. It was there only that these simple christians

were willing to seek the light which their consciences

needed. 'Let us specially study the sacred writings,'

they said, ' in order that we may distinguish in religion

what comes from God, fi-om that which men have added

to it.'* The Genevans retired from these meetings

strengthened and full of joy, and their love for the Word
of God continued to increase.

If the Reformation met with faithful adherents in Ge-

neva, it also encountered resolute adversaries. The
astonished and bewildered priests seemed to sleep. Con-

tenting themselves with a war of trifles, they made no

active and combined opposition to the evangelical move-

ment. It was the laity who uttered the cry of alarm.

Angry at the inactivity of the clergy, they gave the signal

of a 'holy war' destined in their oj^inion to expel the in-

fidels from their well-beloved Zion. Thomas Moinef was

at their head—a decided, impetuous man, a fluent speaker,

and one who had attained great consideration in the Rom-
ish party; he complained that they had permitted the

enemy to establish himself little by little in the ancient

episcopal city. He said that it was time to wake up, and

reproached the Genevese ecclesiastics for their cowardice.

Moine did not speak in vain.

The vicar of La Madeleine touched by his words, deter-

mined to exalt the honor of his church and corporation, and

gave notice that he would preach against the heretical

schoolmaster and the foreign preacher. The large area was

soon filled with fervent catholics, among whom were some

* MS, erroneously ascribed to Bouivard in Berne library, Hist.

Helv. V. 12.

t He signed his name Mohennos, which was prono;;nced Moine—
the spelling of the public registers.
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of the reformed, in particular Chautemps, Claude Bernard,

Salomon, and Perrin. The vicar praised the catholic

apostolic Roman Church, extolled its head, who was (lie

said) the representative of God, and defended its worship

and institutions. Then having praised the fold, he des-

cribed the ' wolves' that prowled around it to devour the

sheep. He accused Froment of ignorance and falsehood,

and conjured his heai'ers not to throw themselves into the

paws of wild beasts, thieves, and robbers

On leaving the church the four huguenots who had

heard him met to inquire what was to be done. These

men who at the first moment had, like the others, given

so bad a reception to the schoolmaster, had been touched

(three of them at least) by the simple preaching of the

Gospel. The Bible, as we have seen, had become their

court of appeal, which grieved the priests, who dared not

deny the divinity of the book, but as they had never

studied it, were much embarrassed to find the proof of

their dogmas in it. After some deliberation Chautemps

and his friends waited upon tlie vicar. 'Froment,' they

said, 'is a good and learned man; you say that he has

lied
;
prove it by Scripture ?' The vicar having consented,

the huguenots demanded that the discussion should take

place in public, so that all might profit by it ; but the

jDriest desired it to be held at the parsonage. The cham-

pions of the Reformation gave way, and arrangements

w^ere made for the disputation to take place on the last

day of the year. The poor priest (Claude Pelliez by

name) Avas greatly embarrassed : he retired to his room,

took up the Vulgate, which he did not often open, and

began to look for passages to oppose to the reformed doc-

trines ; but he searched in vain, he could find none.

In the afternoon of the 31st December, St. Sylvester's

day, Chautemps, Bernard, Perrin, and Salomon went to

the parsonage of the Madeleine, wearing their swords as

was customary. Some priests whom the curate had in-

vited were already there, but they had to wait for the
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champion of Romanism who had not yet been able to find

a single text. The four huguenots took off their belts,

threw their swords on the bed, and sitting roimd the

table with the priests, began to talk familiarly together.

At last the Adcar, who had had some trouble to tear him-

self aw^ay from his folios, in which he still hoped to find

something, appeared with a bulky volume under his arm.

The huguenots rose as he entered ; beneath the table at

which they were sitting stood some wine-bottles which

they and the priests had emptied while waiting for him,

and which Perrin had paid for. The conference now be-

gan. The vicar opened his big volume, in which some

strips of paper indicated the places he thought favorable

to him, and read a long extract opposed to Froment's

doctrine. '\Yhat book is that,' asked Perrin ; 'it is not a

Bible.' The huguenots added, 'You have not been able

to find in the Bible one word wdth which to answer Fro-

ment ;' and laughed at him. ' What is that you say,' re-

torted the priest, reddening with anger ;
' it is the Postillce

peiyetuw in Biblia of the illustrious Nicholas Lyra !'

—

' But you promised to refute Froment out of Scripture.'

—

' Lyra,' said the priest, ' is the most approved interpreter.'

The huguenots were determined not to accept the com-

mentaries of man as if they were the very Word of God.

The Bible incorruptible and infxllible, before which all

human systems must fall, was the only authority. 'Lyra

is not a good doctor,' said Perrin.—'Yes!'—'No!'

—

'Yes!'—'You do not keep your word.' Perrin had un-

derstanding rather than real piety : he was a lamp, but it

had no oil. Haughty, violent, and headstrong, he wanted

everything to bend before him, and so did the vicar.

The quarrel grew hot, and instead of discussing they

abused each other. Then one of the churchmen having

left the room stealthily, a band of priests suddenly en-

tered w^ith one De la Roche at their head, who carried a

naked sw^ord wdiich he pointed in front of him. ' What !'

said Claude Bernard, ' we come in good faith, we four
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only, to your house to discuss ; we have drunk with your

friends, we have thrown our swords on the bed. . . .and

you traitorously send for an armed band of priests. It is

a trap.' With these words the four citizens grasped their

swords, made a way through their opponents, got out into

the street, and held their ground, ready to defend them-

selves. One of the priests ran to the belfry of the Made-
leine and began to ring the tocsin.* Thus ended the first

theological dispute in Geneva.

It was about noon—a time favorable for a riot. On
hearing the church bell the city was thrown into commo-
tion, and everybody hurried to the spot. It was said that

the huguenots desired to get possession of the building so

that the schoolmaster might preach in it. Priests came

forward Avith their adherents to defend the sanctuary;

huguenots took up arms to protect their brethren hemmed
in in front of the church. 'Alas!' said the friends of

peace, ' the priests are ringing the tocsin, and thus exciting

the citizens to kill one another.' The four huguenots,

with drawn swords and their backs to the wall, prepared

to give the churchmen a warm reception; while their

friends, as they arrived, drew up by their side. The
tumult was general. 'Let us close in to the church,' said

the priests, who Avished to surround it to prevent the evan-

gelists from entering. Huguenots and catholics hastened

from every quarter to the Madeleine. Terror seized the

most timid. The poor ladies of St. Claire, who were at

dinner, hearing the noise, rose from the table in alarm,

and exclaiming, ' Alas ! they have threatened to marry

us. . . .they are going to put their abominable plot into

execution,' made a j^rocession round their church and

garden with great devotion and many tears.f

Just at this time the council broke up, and two of the

syndics, Ramel and Savoie, who were going home, had

* La SoBTir J. de Jussie, Le Levain de Ccdoinisme, p. 49.

t Ibid.
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to pass through the midst of the riot. The two parties

were on the point of coming to blows. The syndics ad-

vanced, checked the combatants by interposing their

official staves, and ordered them to lay down their arms,

which was done. ' There was neither violence nor blood-

shed.'*

But all was not ended. Some members of the chapter

and several priests, hearing that a fight was going on at

the Madeleine, had collected in the Rue des Chanoines,

where William Canal, incumbent of St. Germain's, ha-

rangued them. The catholic faith is threatened, the

throne of the pope is shaken, the great honor due to Mary
is endangered ....We must fall upon those who imj^ugn

it, and free the city from their persons and their errors.

Such was the sum of his discourse.

The tumult being quieted round the church, f the lieu-

tenant of justice (Chateauneuf) had turned towards the

Rue des Chanoines, '^vhere he had been told that the

priests were in commotion. Finding them determined to

follow Canal sword in hand to the Madeleine, he com-

manded them to stop. The priest of St. Germain's, un-

willing to submit to the orders of a civil magistrate,

rushed hastily towards the church. Chateauneuf laid his

hand upon him, when the rebellious parson turned round

and levelled his arquebuse at that officer ; but a friendly

arm prevented his firing. Canal ran ofif, and the other

priests dispersed.];

The council reassembled in the evening. Each opinion

was represented in that body, which halted between two

opinions. After a riot like thr^t which had just occurred,

it was necessary to take certain precautions, especially as

the morrow was New Year's day, and at such times men's

* Council Hegisters, ad diem.

t ' Ab iuvasione per eos cocpta.'—Council Registers of 31 Decem-

ber 1532.

t Roset, Chro)h liv. ii. ch. iv.
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minds are more easily excited. The council summoned
the principal friends of the reform, and Froment also was
invited, although the Registers make no mention of his

presence. ' We exhort you,' said the syndics, ' to make
Anthony Froment cease from disputing and preaching,

as well as the others who teach in private houses ; and
Ave conjure you to live as your fathers did.' No one

would make any promise ; on the contrary, the reformed

withdrew, saying, ' We will hear the AVord of God
wherever we can : nobody has a right to hide it.' Then
turning to Froment, they begged him not to be silent

under such prohibition.* 'We are constrained,' they

said, ' to hear the schoolmaster and his friends, because

the decree of the council ordering the Word of God to

be preached in every parish has not been observed.' The
reformed, while desiring before all things to obey God,

put themselves in the right : they appealed to lawful

ordinances, and this was the ground which they intended

keeping.

The council, acknowledging that this position of the

evangelicals was impregnable, sent for the Abbot of Bon-

mont, the vicar-episcopal, and begged him to detain at

Geneva the cordelier who had preached the Advent so

well, and to press the Dominicans also to provide a

preacher calculated to edify their congregation. They

required further that there should be true preachers of

the Word ofGod in every parish. The vicar-episcopal,

being a peaceful man, promised everything, even to pun-

ishing Canal the priest.

The tumult was appeased, but great agitation still

reigned in men's minds. Some saw that the storm vras

over, others that it might easily break out again. As it

was St. Sylvester's eve, there were numerous meetings

throughout the city, catholics and huguenots being equal-

ly excited, and both waiting anxiously for thcmorrow.f
* Berne MS. ascribed to Bonivard.

+ Council Registers. Rosct, Chron, liv. ii. cli. iv.
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CHAPTER Xn.

THE SERMON AT THE MOLAED.

(New Year's Day, 1533.)

For nearly twenty years liberty had been clearing the

ground on which the Gospel was to raise its temple. For

nearly eight years a few pious voices had spoken of the

doctrine of salvation in private conversations and meet-

ings ; but the Reformation had not yet been preached in

the face of the people. The hour that was to make it a

public and notorious thing was about to strike ; the world

was about to witness the birth of the principles of that

moral power which for two centuries, whatever may have

been the meanness of its origin, has influenced the desti-

nies of Christendom ; which, fanning the flame, that is to

say, inspiring the friends of the Reformation with heaven-

ly courage, has waged heroic battles against the Jesuits

and the inquisition, and preserved the Gospel and liberty

from dangerous assaults. Geneva was about to hear the

voice of a protestant.

The last night of the year 1582 had passed away,

and first of 1533 was beginning. In every house relations

and friends were greeting the new year, which the re-

formed hoped would be better than all that had gone

before. The family congratulations being over, they

went to church. Bocquet was again preaching at the

Gray Friar's monastery, where many evangelicals at-

tended ; but the monk had hardly finished, when numbers

of his hearers quitted the chapel and hurried eagerly

along the Rue de Rive to the Croix d'Or. There were

many curious persons among them, Avho, knowing that

the council had prohibited Froment's preaching, were all
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the more desirous of hearing him. In a moment the hall

was filled, then the stairs and passage .... and at last the

street in front of the house. Froment arrived with a few

friends, and seeing the crowd, observed :
' The streets

are so full, that it is quite a crush.' He tried however

to make his way through the mass, and his friends assisted

him ; but do what he would, all his exertions were in-

effectual.

Was all this unforseen, or Avas it premeditated by some

of the huguenots ? Were these energetic men determined

at last to bring the evangelist from his narrow school-

room and force him to preach in public ? Is there not

some truth in Sister Jeanne's statement that on the eve-

ning before, they had desired to make him preach in the

large area of the Madeleine ? And may we not believe,

that as they did not succeed then, they now desired to

compensate themselves by taking a still larger space and

making the reformer preach in the open air ? These sup-

positions appear probable, but there is no decided evi-

dence in their favor. At all events, the crowd recognized

Froment, and saw that he could not reach the usual place

of his ministrations. Those who were in the street per-

ceived that if the evangelist succeeded in entering the

Croix d'Or, they would be left outside, which was not

agreeable to them. One man shouted out :
' To the Mo-

lard,' and in a short time the cry became general :
' To

the Molard, to the Molard.'*

The Molard was situated in the most populous quarter

of the city, near the lake and the Rhone. It was a large

square, about 200 yards from the Croix d'Or. Froment

hesitated, but the crowd, getting into motion, carried

him along with them towards the south-west corner of

the square, where the fish market is still held. The fish-

women were there with their fresh wares displayed on

their stalls. The liuguenots, finding no other pulpit, took

* Froment, Gestcs, p. 22.

VOL. ITT ]5
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one of these stalls, and invited Froment to get on it. He
was determined, like his master Farel, to preach the truth

in every place.

As soon as his head appeared above the others, the

multitude that filled the square manifested their delight,

and those around him shouted louder than ever: 'Preach

to us, preach the Word of God to us.' Froment, who
was moved, answered with a loud voice ;

' It is also the

word that shall endure for ever.' The tumult was so

great that the preacher could not make himself heard :

' He made a sign to them with his hand to keep silence,

and they were still.'* 'Pray to God with me,' he said,

and then getting off the stall, he knelt upon the ground.

He was agitated : the tears flowed down his cheeks ;f a

deep silence prevailed in that square which was so often

in those days the scene of tumultuous movements. Some
knelt, others remained standing ; all heads were uncov-

ered, and even those who were strangers to the Gospel ap-

peared thoughtful. Froment joined his hands, lifted his

eyes to heaven, and speaking so distinctly that all could

hear him, he said :|

' Eternal God, father of all mercies, thou hast promised

thy children to give them whatsoever they shall ask in

faith, and wilt refuse them nothing that is reasonable and

just ; and hast always heard the prayers of thy servants,

who are oppressed in divers manners. Thou knowest

now what is the need of this people better than they or I

do. . . This need is principally to hear thy Word. It is

true we have been ungrateful in not acknowledging thee

as our only Father, and thine own Son Jesus Christ,

whom thou hast sent to die for us, in order to be our only

* Froment, Gcstcs, p. 22.

t Ibid.

X These particulars, this praj-er, and the first sermon that followed

it have been recorded by Froment himself in his Gestcs dc Geneve

published by M. Revillod, pp. 22-42.
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Saviour and intercessor. Bui, Lord, thou hast promised

us that whensoever the poor sinner draws near thee, by
reason of thy Son, born of the Virgin Mary, thou wilt

hear him. We know and even are assured that thou de-

sirest not the death and destruction of sinners, but that

they should be converted and live. . . Thou desirest that

they should not remain under the great tyranny of Anti-

christ, and under the hand of the devil and his servants,

who are continually fighting against thy holy Word and

destroying thy work. . . . Our Father ! look down upon

thy poor bUnd people, led by the blind, so that they both

fall into the ditch, and can only be lifted out by thy mer-

cy. . . .Lift them out by thy Holy Spirit, open their eyes,

their ears, their understandings, their hearts, in order

that, confessing their sins, they may look to the goodness

of thy Son whom thou hast given to die for them. And
since it hath pleased thee, Lord, to send me to them, give

both them and me the infinite grace that by thy Holy

Spirit they may receive what thou shalt put into the

mouth of thy servant, who is unworthy to be the bearer

of so great a message. But as it hath pleased thee to

choose me from among the weak things of the world,

give me strength and wisdom so that thy power may be

manifested., .not only in this city but in all the world.

How can thy servant stand in the presence of such a

multitude of adversaries, unless thou art pleased to

strengtlien him ? Sliow, then, that thy power is greater

than Satan's, and that thy strength is not like man's

strength.' Froment concluded with the Lord's prayer.

The people were touched : they had often heard the

mechanical prayers of the priests, but not a prayer of the

heart. They acknowledged that the reformers were cer-

tainly not partisans, but christians who desired the salva-

tion of all men. The evangelist rose and stood once more

upon the stall, which was about to become the first pul-

pit of the Reformation in Geneva. He had heard of the

proceedings of the vicars of the Madeleine and St. Ger-
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miiin's, and was moved by the furious opposition of the

priests to the preaching of the Gospel. He had their

swords and arquebuses still before his eyes, and resolved

to oppose them with the sword of the Spirit, which is the

Word of God. It was necessary to lead the Genevans

away from the teachers who deceived them and direct

them to Scripture ; it was necessary to break with the

papacy. All eyes were fixed on him : they saw him take

a book—it was the Gospel. He opened it at the seventh

chapter of Matthew and read these words : Beware of

false prophets^ ivJiich come to you in sheep^s clothing^ hut

inwardly they are ravening ivolves: by their fruits ye shall

knoio them. Then fixing his eyes on his numerous aud-

ience, Froment began by expressing his faith in the mys-

teries of God :
' Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, very

God and very Man, conceived of the Holy Ghost and

born of the Virgin Mary, knowing the things that were

to happen, foresaw that false prophets Avould come, not

with hideous faces, but with the most pleasing exterior

in the world, under the color of holiness, and in sheep''

s

clothing^ so that the children of God might be deceived.

For this cause he exhorted his disciples to be loise as ser-

pents and hainnless as doves. Our God does not desire

to have a foolish, giddy people, but a people endowed

with great wisdom, who can distinguish between the

doctrine of God and the doctrine of man. They who do

not know it go astray, and are like swine which can not

discern good things from bad, and swallow everything

indiscriminately. . . . Ah! if the serpent, which is but a

brute, is so wise in his generation, if he shuts his ears so

as not to hear the voice of the charmer, if he casts off his

old skin when the time for doing so has come, shall we
not fear to follow the cunningly-devised doctrines ofmen ?

Shall we not cast off our old skin to put on a new one ?

Yes, we must put ofl' our old nature which is sin, Satan,

idolatry, impurity, robbery, hypocrisy, pride, avarice, and

false doctrine, and put on the new man which is Christ.
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... It would be of no use to hear the Word of the Gos-

pel if we did not change our wicked intentions, and to

distinguish the false teachers if we did not avoid them.

What ! if Ave recognized venomous beasts should we live

among them? If we saw a dish of poison should we not

beware of eating it ?

' But Christ desires us further to be harmless as doves.

Not with the simplicity of monastic hypocrisy or bigotry,

but with simplicity of heart, without gall, lovely as that

of doves. . . .If we walk in such simplicity we shall over-

come all our enemies, as Jesus Christ overcame his ene-

mies by his meekness. . . .Let us not begin fighting, kill-

ing, and burning as tyrants do. The child of God has

no other sword of defence than the Word of God; but

that is a two-edged sword, piercing even to the marrow.'

Everybody understood Froment's allusion, and many,

as they thought of the riot of the evening before, looked

and smiled at each other. But while these words, deliv-

ered with energy, were stirring the crowd assembled in

the Molard, there was still greater agitation in the rest

of the city. The priests were irritated ; they had tried to

shut Froment's school-room, and now he was preaching

in the great square. They went from one to another and

excited the laity. ' Tlie Lutherans,' they said, ' have

taken their idol to the Molard to make him preach there.'

The vicar-episcopal being instructed by them, apprised

the syndics, who sent for the chief usher (grand sautier)

Falquet. and ordered him to stop the preaching. That

officer immediately went down to the Molard, the ser-

geants cleared a way through the crowd, and going up

to Froment, who was then speaking with great boldness,

he stretched out his staff towards him and said, ' In the

name of my lords I command you to cease preaching.'

Froment stopped, and turning to the chief usher

answered him in a loud voice, ' We ougJd to obey God

rather than man. God commands me to preach His

Word, you forbid it ; I am therefore not bound to obey
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you.' The presence of the public force caused, however,

some little sensation in the audience. The evangelist

noticing it turned to the people and said, ' Do not be

disturbed, my friends, but listen to what our Lord says

—that we must beware of false prophets.' Silence was

restored, everyone became calm, and Falquet, finding the

evangelist was determined to preach, thought it the saf-

est plan to refer to his masters, and withdrew with his

officers. Froment then continued his discourse :
' In or-

der to be on our guard against false prophets, we must

know what they are, what is their doctrine and life, and

with what they are clothed. When they have been de-

scribed to you in their natural colors, you will avoid their

teaching and their life as more deadly than the plague.

The plagues with which God has visited you heretofore*

only touched you outwardly ; but this, more venomous

than all the other poisons of the earth, infects the soul,

kills it, and casts it into perdition. With this plague we
and our fathers have been infected for nearly a thousand

years. Not that it came upon us suddenly, and in villan-

ous and deformed appearance ; no, it came gradually,

under the color of holiness and in sheei^'s clothing, these

ravening wolves having even some good intentions. But

although Jesus Christ had warned us of their coming,

and had pointed them out to us, we have been blinded

and led by the nose to the ditch of deceit like cattle to

water. . . .The son of perdition, who sitting in the temple

of God is worshiped as God—him you wort-hip and

keep his commandments. Oh ! what a line master you

serve, and what prophets you have ! Do you know them?

Not to keep you in suspense I declare openly that I am
speaking ofthe pope, and that the false prophets of whom
I bid you beware are the priests, monks, and all the rest

of his train.

' But some of you, who yourselves belong to that band,

* The plague was then pretty frequent at Geneva.
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will say :
" It is yon that are the false prophets ! Our law

is old, and yonrs is but of yesterday, and brings confusion

among the people of every country. While our friends

reigned, we enjoyed so much good, so many happy years,

that it was quite marvelous ; but since yon liave come to

preach this new law there have been wars, famines, pesti-

lences, divisions, strifes, and ill-will. Certainly yon are

not from God."
' Well, let us examine this statement ; let us find out

Avho are these false prophets—w^e or your priests ? .... In

order to discriminate in such a matter the two parties

ought to have a competent judge, who is no acceptor of

persons, and that the parties should not be judges in their

ov>'n cause. For if, in civil causes, we need good judges,

good pleadings, good witnesses, good reasons, and let-

ters patent, how much more so in the things of God ! . . . .

We shall take, therefore, a competent judge, and shall

produce witnesses, documents, and ancient customs for

the defence of our right.'

Curiosity was excited ; the hearers asked each other

what was the judge's name. Hitherto the pope had been

appealed to as sole judge of controversies : who was Fro-

ment going to put in his place ?

'In the first place,' he continued, 'the judge shall be

—

God. Yes, God who judges with righteous judgment,

not regarding either rich or poor, wise or foolish, and who

gives right to whom it belongs ;—the judge shall be Ilis

true Son Jesus Christ, attended by His good and lawful

witnesses the prophets and apostles ; and here,' said he,

holding np the New Testament, and showing it to the

people, ' here are the sealed letters, signed with the pre-

cious blood of our Lord, and the cloud of martyrs who

were put to death in order to bear this testimony. What

read we there ?

' Firstly, the Lord condemns the Pharisees as Mind

leaders. Now, do you not think that yours (the Romish

priests) are condemned by him ? . , . . Those who call them-
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selves saints through their own merits, the only saints of

the church, and who Y>ish to Ier\d you by their bulls, par-

dons, auricular confessions, masses, and other tricks or

manceuvres which they have invented out of their own
heads .... which the Pharisees never dared do.

' Moreover, the Lord in St. Matthew bears this testi-

mony : There shall arise false prophets in the latter days

who will say mito you, Lo^ here is Christ or there I* Do
they not tell you that Christ is there . ... in the inner part

of the holy house, hidden in the farthest place, m a vessel ?

Do not believe them. The true Christ is he who hath

ransomed us with his blood. Seek him by a real faith at

the right hand of the Father, and not in a house, in a cuj)-

board, in the pyx .... as yom* new redeemers and high

priests do.

* And what says Jesus Christ to-day for the fuller iden-

tification of the false prophets ? He not only says that

they come in sheep's clothing, but that they icalk in long

rohes^ devour ividoivs' houses, and for a shoiv mcdce long

prayers.\ The Lord does not forbid wearing long robes

for the necessities of the body, but the hypocritical super-

stitions connected with them, the wearers esteeming them-

selves holier than the laity, by being dressed, shaven, and

shorn differently from us ... . Yes, by such means they

have devoured widows ; I do not mean to say that they

eat women ; it is a manner of speaking, as we say of

tyrants that they devour their people, and of lawyers that

they devour their clients, that is to say, their substance
;

and not that they eat men's flesh, as the cannibals do.

They hreak their hones (to get at the marrow), says a

prophet, and eat the flesh of my 2jeo2)le, as flesh within

the caldron-X

' Look now, O people, I pray you, and judge for your-

* Matth. xxiv. 23.

t Mattli. xxiii. 14 ; Mark xii. 38 ; Luke xx. 4G.

t Micali iii. 3.
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selves. Tell ns who are those who wear such clothing,

such long robes, who devour widows, making long priiyeis

for show .... You know very well it is not us, for we are

dressed like other people ; but if your priests were to

dress like us they would be apostate and excommunicate.
' Nay more, we do not lead poor people to imderstand

that they ought to bring us a portion of their goods, and

that then we will save them ; that praying for them and

the dead, we will bring them out of purgatory. . . .But

your pi-iests do so, and under such pretexts they have

dragged into their paws almost all the riches of the earth

;

and not a vford must be said about it. . . .for whosoever

speaks of it will suddenly be put to death, or be excom-

municated, or called heretic and Lutheran.

'Ah! Jesus Christ, St. Paul, and the other apostles

paint them so truly to the life that there is no one so blind

or stupid as not to recognize them, easily, except those

who are afraid of losing their soup-tickets. The Holy

Scriptures call them wells without water, auti-christs,

despisers of the Lord, and say that they give heed to doc-

trines of devils^ forbidding to marry, and commanding to

abstain from meats ivhich God hath created to be received

with thanlfidness of them which believe.''*

While Froment was thus haranguing the people in the

Molard, the magistrates assembled in the hotel-de-ville

learnt from the chief usher that the sermon was still going

on. The syndics were exasperated. The canons and

priests argued that as the civil power was helpless, they

ought to take the matter into their own hands, and, grasp-

ing their arms, prepared to descend. At the same time,

the council being resolved to make an example, ordered

the preachers to be apprehended wherever they were

found ; and consequently the lieutenant of police, the

propurator-iiscal, with sergeants, soldiers, and priests,

marched in a large body to the Molard, angry and indig-

* 1 Timothy iv. 1-p.

15*
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iiant at the evangelist's boldness, and determined to throw

him into prison. If Fare! had been placed beyond their

reach, Froraent at least should not escape. AYhile this

excited band was descending the Peron with deadly

intentions, Froment, who either had no suspicion, or did

not care about it, was continuing his discourse to the

people of Geneva.

' There are many other passages of scripture,' he said,

' which might be brought forward for a stronger proof;

but these must suffice to put you in a position to j udge

whether we or your pastors are false prophets. There is

none among you who does not know that we do not for-

bid marriage or meats ; that we declare marriage holy,

ordained from the beginning of the world to all such as

have not the gift of continence, without any distinction

of persons. But the pope does otherwise, and says that

he Avho hath not a lawful wife may keep a concubine

(Distinctio xxxiv. cap. xvi. Qui non habet uxorem^ loco

ilius concubinam habere potest) ; for, he adds, I desire

that they be holy. . . .Verily a wonderful holiness is that

!

... .1 make you all judges. You have long known them

better than I have.

' As for meats, we leave every man free, as our Lord

has done, exhorting the people to use them profitably,

Avithout excess or superfluity, giving thanks to God. . . .

But these do the very opposite. Although Christ was
sent by the Father to teach us the truth, they bring us

lies, dreams, false doctrines, prohibition of marriages and

of meats, and all sorts of nonsense, as if they were holy

things.' ....

At this moment a confused noise was heard. Claude

Bernard, whose eyes and ears were on the watch, per-

ceived a band of armed men entering the square. The
lieutenant of' the city, the procurator-fiscal, the soldiers

and the armed priests, exasperated and impatient, were

occupying the Molard. Bernard saw that resistance

would be dangerous and useless : besides the Reforma-
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tion must not be established in Geneva by violence, it

must make its way by conviction. There was not a mo-
ment to be lost ; every one knew what would be the fate

of the evangelist if he were taken .... He must be saved.

Bernard therefore sprang from his place and rushed ' in

great excitement ' towards Froment, shouting to him at

the top of his voice :* ' Here are all the priests in arms

. . . .the procurator-liscal and the lieutenant of the city

are with them .... For the honor of God descend, get off

the stall, and let us save your life ! . . . . Make your escape !'

Froment would not come down : they entreated him in

vain ; his heart burnt within him, for he perceived that

his discourse was stirring their souls. . . .How could he

forsake his work at such a decisive moment ? But the

priests and arquebusiers were coming nearer ; some of

the huguenots were already grasping their swords and

preparing to resist the sacerdotal gang. There would

have been bloodshed and death. 'Pray, for God's

honor, let us avoid the spilling of blood,' exclaimed Ber-

nard. Froment could not resist these words. Some of

his friends caught hold of him, lifted him off the stall and

dragged him away. They took him through a narrow

private passage, and by this means reached Jean Chau-

temps' house. The door opened and the evangelist was put

into a secret hiding-place. The priests and soldiers vain-

ly endeavored to reach him ; the mass of hearers was

between them and him. The lieutenant ordered the peo-

ple ' under heavy penalties ' to retire ; and when the

preacher was in safety, the assembly dispersed. The

magistrates and priests returned angry and disappointed

to report this second fiilure to the syndics. The Word
had not been sown in vain ; many of the hearers found

that they had received a glorious new year's gift. Such

was the first day of the year 1533 at Geneva.

All the priests and their followers had not retumed to

* ' Anhelo pulmone, in effusissimam voccm laxato.'— Spanhcim,

Geneva restit. p. 52,
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the hotel-de-ville. Froiiient had disappeared, but he

could not be f;ir oif. Some of them prowled about tlie

adjacent streets, trying to discover the reformer's hiding

place. At last one of them found it out. Chautemps

was known to be a decided evangelist, and they called to

mind that Olivetan had lived in his house. Several

catholics stationed themselves under his windows, and

when the night came, they began to make an uproar.

This alarmed Froment's friends ; and going to his hiding-

place they told him that 'he must move to the house of

another citizen.' They went out by a back-door, and,

owing to the darkness, he was conducted without being

recognized to the house of the energetic Perrin, who was

more dreaded than the honest Chautemps. Ere long,

however, the priests and their adherents followed him

there: 'Ami Perrin,' they shouted, 'we will pull down
your house and burn you in it if you do not send the

Lutheran away.' Perrin made use of stratagem : going

out to the riotous catholics, he said :
' We have liberty to

keep an honest servant in our houses without impediment

from anybody.' He then said to Froment :
' You are my

servant, I engage you as such, and you shall work for me.'

At the same time a few of Perrin's friends, stanch hugue-

nots, came up the street, presenting such a threatening

front to the priests, that they were forced to retire. The
syndics determined to convoke the great council on the

morrow.*

The circumstances were serious : the new doctrine had

been preached publicly, and Froment's bold address had

made an impression, especially on the huguenots. They
had discovered that the surest means of guaranteeing

their political emancipation was to establish a religious

reformation. At the Molard, liberty and the Gospel had

shaken hands. The catholics asked whether the pope's

* Froment, Gesles, pp. 43, 44. La SfEur J. de Jussie, Le Lepain^

<fcc., p. 5Q.
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sovereignty was about to fliU to the groimcl. The
various parties grew warm, abused each other, and lively

discussions took place between them. The politicians

maintained that if tlie city was divided on such all-ira-

portant matters, their irreconcileable enemy Savoy would
plant his white cross on the Avails he had coveted so long.

Certain laymen, full of confidence in their OAvn ability,

doubted whether strangers and madmen {follatemi^)

should be permitted to vent their nonsense everywhere ?

.... The priests spoke the loudest : they asked the Gene-

vans if they would forsake the faith of their ancestors

;

if the catholic and apostolic religion, attacked, over-

thrown, and annihilated, was to give place to a new doc-

trine that would bring down the ruin of Geneva. The
huguenots replied that if the religion announced by the

reformers was not that of the pope, the schoolmen, the

councils, and perhaps even of the Fathers, it was at least

that of the apostles and Jesus Christ, and consequently

was older than that of Rome. They represented that as

the papal government was nothing else than despotism in

the church, it could produce nothing but despotism in the

state. The two parties became njore distinct every day.

The syndics and councilors, wishing to restore concord,

went from one to another, trying to calm down the more
violent ; but it was a very hard task.

On the 2nd of January, when the council of Two Hun-
dred met, the premier syndic proposed, ' that it should be

forbidden to preach in private houses or in public places

without the permission of the syndics or the vicar-episcopal

—and that all who knew of preachers guilty of infringing

this law should be bound to inform against them, under

penalty of three stripes loith the rope^"^ At these words

the huguenots exclaimed, 'We demand the Holy Scrip-

tures ;' to which the friends of the priests replied, ' We

* Council Registera, 2 Jan. 1533 ; Gantier MS. Roset MS. Chron.

liv. ii. ch. V. La Sceur J. de Jussie, HerCsie de Geneve, p. 50.
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desire that sect to be utterly extirpated/ The council

thought to restore harmony between everybody by carry-

ing a resolution that Bocquet the gray friar should preach

until next Lent.

' The premier syndic, who was distressed at the strife

and hatred by wdiich the citizens were divided, proposed

that ' all men, citizens, and inhabitants, should forgive one

another.' The Genevans, who were prompt to anger,

were equally prompt to reconciliation. ' Yes, yes,' they ex-

claimed, as they lifted up their hands, 'We desire to love

those who are of a contrary opinion.' And soon bands

of men might be seen paraduig the streets, in w^hich per-

sons of the most opposite opinions held one another

affectionately by the arm.*

Meantime Froment remained in Perrin's house and

wove ribbons, 'otherwise he could not have stayed there,'

as he informs us. Whilst seated in silence at the loom,

passing the shuttle to and fro, he deliberated whether he

should remain in hiding or again openly proclaim the

Gospel ? Having made up his mind to go from house to

house to strengthen those who had believed, he went out

and knocked at certain doors ; a few of his friends, armed

with stout sticks, followed him at a distance, w^ithout his

knowledge, to prevent his being insulted. One day, how-

ever, a vulgar w^oman abusing him roundly, Jean Favre,

a violent huguenot, and his body-guard, went up and

gave her 'a sound slap in the face.' Froment turned

round, distressed at his friend's hastiness :
' It is not by

violence,' said he, 'that we shall gain fj^iends, but by
gentleness and friendship.'

Another time Froment was crossing the Rhone bridge

to go to Aime Levet's.f It was a holiday, and the priests

* Council Registers, 2 Jan. 1533 ; Gantier MS. Roset MS. Ckron.

liv. ii. eb. v. La Soeur J. de Jussie, Hcresie dc Geneve, p. 50.

t ' In Leveti sedes, in ponte quo flumen Rlxodani transitur sitaSj mi-

grat.'—Spauheim, Geneva resiit., p. 50.
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at the head of a procession were advancing on one end of

the bridge as Froment arrived at the other. They were

carrying crosses and relics, mumbling prayers and invok-

ing the saints : Sancte Petre^ chanted some ; Sancte Panic,

chanted others. Froment being taken by surprise and

embarrassed, determined to be moderate, and not to

throw the saints into the river as Farel had done at Mont-

beliard. He therefore stood still, but did not bow to the

images. When they saw this, the priests left off chanting

and began to shout :
' Fall on him ! . . . fall on the dog ! . .

.

to the Rhone with him !' The devout women who fol-

lowed them, breaking their ranks, rushed upon the re-

former ; one caught him by the arm, another by the dress,

while a third pushed him from behind :
' To the Rhone

with hhn,' they cried, and endeavored to throw him into

the river. But his body-guard, consisting of John Hum-
bert and some other huguenots, who were a little way off,

ran up and rescued Froment from the hands of these

furies. Upon this the women, priests, and sacristans, see-

ing that the Lutherans had saved their idol, shouted still

louder than before. A tumultuous crowd filled the bridge.

The huguenots, wishing to put Froment in a place of

safety, hurriedly thrust him into Levet's house, Avhich was

situated at the corner of the bridge.* The populace, ex-

cited by the clergy, instantly besieged the house : they

Hung stones at the windows, threw mud into the shop,

and at last rushed in and scattered the drugs and bottles

upon the floor. Levet was an apothecary—a profession

nnich esteemed. The huguenots, having put Froment in

safety in a secret chamber, went out and assisted by a few

friends drove the priests, women, and rioters from the

bridge.

At night Froment left his hiding-place and returned to

Perrin's, where he assembled a few friends and told them

that he thought it was his duty to leave the city on ac-

* Froment, Gcstcs, p. 4.
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count of these 'ragiDg tempests.' Chautemps, Perrin,

Levet, and Guerin were much distressed, but tliey con-

fessed that the violence of his enemies rendered tiie

evangelist's longer stay in Geneva useless. Claude Mag-

nin offered to accompany him, and when the night came

Froment bade his brethren farewell. Proceeding cau-

tiously, he quitted the city, crossed the Pays de Vaud,

and arrived at the village of Yvonand, where he rested

from his Genevese battles.

Froment was not one of those eminent men who play

a part because of their great character, and whose in-

fluence is continually on the increase. His ministry at

Geneva during part of the winter 1532-33 was the heroic

period of his life, after which he seldom appears but in

the second or third rank : he was eclipsed by teachers

who were superior to him. In the briefness of his

ministry he resembles those heavenly bodies which at-

tract all eyes for a few weeks, and then disappear ; but

he resembles them also by the influence which the people

ascribe to their ephemeral passage. Froment's stay in

Geneva shook the Romish traditions, secured the Holy

Scriptures from oblivion, began to shed a few rays of light

in the city, and laid the first foundation of the Chiu'ch.

Ere long the Word of God was carried thither in greater

fulness by Farel and Cahin : the sun poured out all its

light, and a solid majestic edifice was built on the founda-

tions laid by the poor schoolmaster.



CHAP. XIII. THIRST FOK THE GOSrEL.

CHAPTER XIII.

HOLY SCKIPTUEE AND THE LOKD's SUPrEK AT GENEVA.

(January and February, 1533.)

Fkoment's departure did but increase the love of the

Gospel in serious minds. Deprived of what they consid-

ered their right—hearing the Gospel preached—they

suffered from the want, and were determined to free

themselves from the spiritual destitution to which they

were reduced by the clerical system. Others felt no less

decided aspirations for liberty, and were unwittingly the

instruments of a greater revolution, than they had imag-

ined. These Genevans felt, as if by inspiration, that at

the beginning of the sixteenth century society was pass-

ing through a crisis, and tliat a new phase was opening

for mankind. They did more than observe it : they were

I)ersonally the chief actors in the revolution that was

about to be accomplished in the world. Leaving the

barren nations in their lifeless stagnation, the men of this

little city shouted 'Forward!' and rushed into the arena.

Froment had hardly left Geneva before the partisans

of the reformation raised their heads. Tlie Ilomish churcli

had on its side the bishop-prince, the clergy, the Fribui-g-

ers, and even the majority of tlie council and people ; but

if the friends of reform were in a minority as regards

material force, they surpassed their adversaries in moral

strength. The historian asserts that from this moment

the two parties were nearly equal in ])ower.* The grey

friar Bocquet, who ' had managed with so mucli address,'

says a manuscript, ' that both parties went to hear him

* Ruclmt, iii. p. 180.
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with equal eagerness,'* now began to preach the christian

truth more openly. The astonished priests were still more

exasperated against the monk than they had been against

the reformer, and solicited that he should be silenced.

The hands of the clergy were ere long strengthened

by a powerful ally. On February 23, six Friburg coun-

cilors, stanch catholics, entered Geneva, the bearers of a

threatening letter. * If you wish to become Lutherans,'

said they to the council, 'Friburg renounces your alli-

ance.' The syndics answered to no purpose that they

desired to live as their forefathers had done : the Fri-

burgers made a great disturbance about the grey friar's

sermons, and the council decided, 'for the love of peace,'

that Bocquet should leave Geneva.

The friends of the Gospel, seeing that even the Fran-

ciscan was taken from them, did not lose heart. The
Holy Scriptures remained : they read in their homes Le-

f^vre's New Testament, and formed meetings at which

the Word of God was explained. The assemblies 'which

took place in the houses here and there were multiplied,'

and the number of believers increased every day.f They
met ordinarily at the end of the Rue des AUemands, at

the house of Baudichon de la Maisonneuve, who hence-

forward became a most zealous protestant. Sprung from

a noble and powerful family in the republic, he had a de-

cided character and some talent, and carried to extremes

his convictions and his desire to make them succeed.

Individual life had prevailed during the feudal times ; in

the sixteenth century the social element was growing

stronger every day. There were, however, certain na-

tures which still maintained their independent individual-

ism, and Baudichon was one of them. Accordingly, so

long as it was only a question of destroying the old order

* Berne MS., ascribed to Bonivard, Hist. helv. v. 12.

t Froment, Gcstcs, p. 47.— ' Domatim conventus habere.'

—

Turre-

tini MS.
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of tilings, lie acquitted himself valiantly; but he was less

useful, when it was necessary to build up the new order.

He seems, however, to have been aware of his own in-

sufficiency. His arms were a house (maison)^ and above

the crest an open hand with these words : Except the

Lord build the house^ they labor in vain that build it.

The Lord did build : assemblies were formed, and

Baudichon's house became the catacombs (says an old

author) in which the new christians held their humble

meetings.* They arrived, saluted each other fraternally,

sat down in a large room, and remained a few moments

in silence. They knew that though they were many,

they had all one sole Mediator, present in the midst of

them although unseen. Then one of them would read a

portion of Scripture, another of the better informed ex-

plained and applied it, and a third prayed The be-

lievers departed edified from their meetings, ' which were

so different (they said) from the pope's mass.'

Sometimes a great treat was granted them. Some
evangelical foreigner passed through Geneva ; the news

spread immediately to every family ; the place and time

were named when he would preach, and the believers

flocked thither from every quarter. ' What is his name?'

they asked one day. ' Peter Maneri.' ' What is he ?'

'A minister.' ' Where is he staying ?' ' At Claude Pasta's.'

And Claude Pasta's rooms were filled immediately.

These first evangelicals of Geneva were not content

merely with being taught sound doctrine; they knew

that a cold knowledge of God can save no man, and that

it is necessary to live with the Spirit of Christ, and as He
lived. They had formed a fund among themselves, and

Salomon was the treasurer. Every one brought his mite

for the relief of the poor, whether Genevans or foreigners.

* ' In Domonovani Baudicbonii redibus, quie concionum ordinaria-

rum cri/jjta erant.'—Spanbeira rcslit. p. 68.
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Thus these christians learnt at once to believe, to love,

and to give.

Two kinds of protestantism were already beginning,

however, to appear in Geneva, which have not ceased

and perhaps never will cease to exist—an external and

an internal protestantism. The pious and humble Guerin

had a servant who, full of admiration for his master's ser-

mons, Avas also a great talker. One day, wishing to do

the same as his master, he began to preacli in the open

street before a number of people. ' Why do you go to

mass ?' he said : 'you are idolaters. . .Instead of worship-

ing God, you adore a wafer!' The poor orator was

taken up and compelled to leave the city in consequence

of his sermon. Another day some huguenots entered a

pastrycook's shop : it was a Saturday in Lent. They
asked for a plate of meat. ' Impossible,' said the master.

' Not so much ceremony,' rudely returned the huguenots.

The pastrycook ran off to inform against them, and they

were condemned to pay a fine of sixty sous each, which

occasioned some disturbance. * Lutherans, huguenots,

heretics !' shouted one party ;
' Pharisees, mamelukes,

papists !' answered the other."^

In the midst of these disturbances the most important

work of the reformation was progressing at Geneva. The
pious Olivetan was laboring night and day at the trans-

lation of the Bible. He believed that nothing was more

necessary for the church of his time, and in his great love

for it, he determined to do all in his power to supply the

want. ' O poor little church,' he said,' although thou art

desolate, mis-shapen, and rejected, and countest for the

most part in thy family the bhnd, the lame, the maimed,

the deaf, the paralytic, orphans and strangers, simple and

foolish. . .why should we be ashamed to make thee such

a royal present? Do we not all need the consolation of

Christ ? For whom does the Lord destine liis Scripture,

* Council Registers, 4th and 26th March. Froment, Gesies, p. 47.
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if not for his little invincible baud, to whom, as the real

leader of the war, he desires to impart courage and bold-

ness by his presence ?'*

Nothing disturbed Olivetan so much as the sight of

the church of his day. The more he studied it, the more
he was grieved by its misery and convinced of the ne-

cessity of a total reformation, accomplished by the Word
of God. Never perhaps had its condition caused so pro-

found and keen a sorrow in any one. When he was alone

in his room and seated at his table, these bitter recollec-

tions would recur to him: 'I love thee,' he exclaimed;
' I have seen thee in the service of thy hard masters ; I

have seen thee coming and going, worried and plagued

;

I have seen thee ill-treated, ill-dressed, ill-used, ragged,

muddy, torn, dishevelled, chilled, bruised, beaten, and

disfigured. . . .1 have seen thee in such piteous case, that

men would sooner take thee for a poor slave than the

daughter of the universal Ruler, and the beloved of his

only Son. Listen,' added he, ' thy friend calls thee ; he

endeavors to teach thee thy rights and to give thee the

watch-word, that thou mayest attain to perfect freedom.

. . . Stupified and bewildered by so many blows, bowed
down by so many cares brought upon thee by thy rough

masters, wilt thou persevere ? wilt thou go thy ways and

complete the foul and grievous task with which they

have burdened thee ?'t

But Olivetan soon stopped in the midst of his work
and asked himself whether ' the humble translator' (as he

calls himself) was capable of performing such a task. He
looked upon himself as the meanest of believers, ' as one

of the smallest toes on the lowly feet of the body of the

church.';]; But his very humility induced him to increase

* Olivetan's Bible, Dedication.

+ Ibid.

X ' Corame Fun des plus petits orteils des humbles pieds du corps

de I'eglise.'—Olivetan's Bible, Apologie du translatcur.
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in diligence. He procured the best copies of the Scrip-

tures and compared, as he tells us, ' all the translations,

ancient and modern, from the Greek down to the Italian

and German.' Above all, he made great use of the French

translation by Lefevre of Staples, but rendered certain

l)assages differently. He studied the various texts, the

use of the Masoretic points, marks, consonants, aspirates,

and unusual expressions. He deliberated whether he

should preserve in French certain Greek terms, such as

apostle and bishop, or express them by the corresponding

word in French. ' If I preserve the Greek word,' he

said, ' the thing which it signifies will remain unknown,

just as it has been to the present day.' He therefore

translated the Greek word apostle by the French word

envoye (sent); instead ofbisho2:> he wrote surveillant (over-

seer); and ancien (elder) instead of^9?'iesi^. Then he added

mischievously :
' And if any one is surprised at not find-

ing certain words in my translation which the common
people have continually on their lips, imagining they are

in Scripture, such as pope^ cardinal, archbishop, arcli-

deacon, abbot, prior, monk, he must know that I did not

find them there, and for that reason I have not changed

them.'*

On the 13th March the printer De Vingle asked per-

mission to print the Bible in French. The council was

much divided, for the friends of the clergy oppo:sed his

prayer. On the one side they called out Scripture ! and on

the other Church I The syndics thought it their duty to

steer a middle course, and granted permission to reprint

Lefevre's Bible without adding or retrenching a word.

They were afraid of Olivetan's translation, and we shall

see by and by where he was forced to get it printed.f

Another desire absorbed the evangelicals of Geneva

about this time. When Guerin, Levet, Chautemps, and

* Olivetan's Bible, Apologie du translateur.

t Council Registers, Bellard, 1533.
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others met together in some humble room, they expressed

the happiness they should feel at assembling round the

Lord's table to commemorate his death. They had long

ceased to take part in the communion of the Romish
Church, defiled as they thought it by wretched supersti-

tions ; and desired earnestly to see the Lord's Supper re-

established among them in its apostolic purity. The
christians of Geneva asked foi* the Bible in the first place,

and for the Sacrament in the second. That is in the

regular course. The Word of God creates the christian

:

the Lord's Supper strengthens him. Christ first imparts

to his disciples the knowledge of the truth, which he does

by the ministry of the Word. Then he desires them to

understand that he gives not only christian ideas to be-

lievers, but that he gives himself, his own life—that he

comes (in his own words) to abide hi themj^ This is the

second phase of faith, and the Lord's Supper is its sign.

The christians of Geneva, enlightened by Scripture, de-

sired the Holy Communion. But, said they, who will

give it us ? They had no ministers. Had not Luther

declared ten years before that in order to avoid irregu.-

larity, the assembly, making use of its right, ought to

elect one o? more believers to exercise the charge of the

Word, in the name of all ?f They turned their eyes on

Guerin. Few of the reformed were so much esteemed as

he was. Being an evangelical christian and not a political

huguenot, he had ' an ardent love for his brethren,' and a

zeal full of boldness to profess the Gospel. It required

some courage to preside at the Lord's Supper in Geneva

in the presence of the Romish mass. 'The flesh is always

cowardly,' said a christian of Geneva, 'and pulls back-

wards, like an aged ass ; and accordingly it needs the

goad and spur as much as he does.' f Guerin possessed,

* St. John XV. 4, 5.

t ' Wie man Kirchendiener wahlen und einscizen soil.'—Luth.

0pp. lib. xviii. p. 433.

X Calvin.
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moreover, a cultivated understanding, and was learned in

theology.*

There remained one question : Where should the com-

munion be held?—'At Baudichon's,' answered one of

them. 'No,' said the more prudent; 'not in the city for

fear of the opposition of the priests, who are very irritated

already.' Upon this Stephen d'Adda said, 'I have a little

walled garden near the city gates, where nobody can dis-

turb us.' The place was selected, the day named, and an

hour fixed which would permit them to meet without dis-

turbance. It was early in the morning, as it would ap-

pear.f

When the day arrived, many persons went out of the

city and quietly directed their steps towards D'Adda's

garden, situated in a place called Pre I'Eveque, because

the bishop had a house there. A table had been prepared

in a room or in the open air. The believers as they ar-

rived took their seats in silence on the rude benches, not

without fear that the priests should get information of the

furtive meeting. I Guerin sat down in front of the table.

Just at the moment (we are told) when the ceremony was

about to begin, the sun rose and illumined with his first

rays a scene more imposing in its simplicity than the

mountains capped with everlasting snow, above which

the star of day was beginning his course. The pious

Guerin stood up, and after a prayer he distributed the

bread and wine-, and all together praised the Lord. The

* Spon, Hist, de Geneve.

t It seems clear from Froment's narrative (p. 48) tliat the first

communion took place before the riots (p. 51), and therefore probably

before the middle of March. Spon confirms Froment's account (i. p.

481). On the other hand Sister Jeanne de Jussie says that a sacra-

ment was celebrated after the first riot, on Holy Saturday, April 10th

{Lc Lcrain du Calvinisme, p. 61). The only way of reconciling these

two statements is to admit (as we have done) two different celebrations

(in March and April), and not one only.

t ' Furtivo conventu.'—Spanheim, Geneva rcstit. p. 45.
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communicants quitted D'Adda's garden full of gratitude

towards God.

It was not long, however, before their peace was

troubled. Their enemies could not contain themselves,

and threatened nothing less tlian excommunication and

imprisonment. There were disputes. The priests shrug-

ged their shoulders at the sight of those paltry assemblies.

They said that the reformed, by busying themselves so

much about Christ j deprived themselves of the Church;

while Olivetan and Guerin maintained that the catholics,

by speaking so much of the Church, deprived themselves

of Chi'ist. The meeting of a few souls endowed with a

lively faith, who came to glorify Jesus Christ, was (they

believed) a truer church than the pope, cardinals, and all

the pomps of the Vatican. The exasperated priests

vented their anger especially on Guerin, and the danger

which threatened him was so great, that he had to leave

the city. Hurrying quickly away, he took refuge at

Yvonand with his friend Froment, from whom he had re-

ceived so much enlightenment.*

Thus Farel, Froment, and Guerin were compelled, one

after another, to quit Geneva ; but the catholics labored

in vain :
' the reformed met every day in houses or gar-

dens to pray to God, to sing psalms and christian hymns,

and to explain Holy Scripture. And the people began to

dispute with the priests, and to discuss with them pub-

licly.' f
• Thus there were two winds blowing in different direc-

tions at Geneva—one from the north, the other from the

south. They could not fail to come into violeat collision

and to engender a frightful tempest.

* Froment, Gestes, pp. 48-51. Gautier MS. Spon, Hist, de Ge-

neve, i. p. 481.

t Vic de Farel. Cboupard MS.

VOL. Ill—16
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CHAPTER XIV.

FORMATION OF A CATHOLIC CONSPIRACY.

(Lent, 1533.)

Evangelical zeal was the occasion of the persecution.

Its enemies were angered ; they could not understand the

inappreciable life then fermenting among their people. If

a meeting was suppressed in one house, it was held in an-

other. *They could not find any remedy against this.'

One, however, offered itself. A dominican monk, an

inquisitor of the Faith, had just arrived in Geneva. 'He
is a great orator,' was the report in the city, ' a fervent

catholic, just the opposite of Bocquet.' He had come to

preach the Lent sermons in the grey-friar's stead, and

everybody hoped he would repair the evil the other had

done. ' Deliver us from this heresy,' said the heads of the

Dominicans to him. The monk, flattered by this confi-

dence and proud of his mission, prepared a fine discourse,

and the next day or the next but one after Guerin's de-

parture he went into the pulpit. St. Dominic's church

was crowded, and a good many evangelicals, including

Olivetan, were present. After a short introduction the

monk began with loud voice and ardent zeal to decry the

Bible, to abuse the heretics,* and to exalt the pope. 'He

uttered without restraint all that came into his head.' 'I

Avill blacken them so,' he had said, 'that they shall never

be washed clean.'

Great was the excitement among the huguenots. 'If

any one of us is so bold, as to move his lips,' they said,

'such a little liberty makes our masters bawl out like

* ' Lutlieranos proscindentem.'—Turretini MS.
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madmen ; but they are allowed to pour out their poison

and infect the world with it.' Olivetan, who was present

during the sermon, could hardly contain himself, but as

soon as it was ended, he got upon a bench, thinking it

would be wrong of him not to make the truth known.

'Master,' he said, 'I desire to show you honestly from

Scripture where you have erred in your discourse.' These

words created great astonishment. What! a layman

presume to teach the Church The priests and some

of their creatures surrounded Olivetan, abused him,

pushed him off the bench, and would have beaten him.

* Whereupon up came Claude Bernard, Jean Chautemps,

and others, who took their friend away from the monks

and people who desired to kill him.' But he did not

escape so easily : the council sentenced him to banishment,

without hearing or appeal. Everyone regretted him:

*He was a man,' they said, 'of such learning, godly life

and conversation !' Olivetan was forced to leave. Ge-

neva, suffering under a violent commotion, cast oif the

evangelists one after another, as the sea casts up the frag-

ments of a wreck.*

The clerical party was beginning to doubt whether

these banishments were enough When Farel Avas

expelled, Froment appeared; when Froment had got

away, Guerin presided over a Lutheran sacrament ; when

Guerin had been obliged to make his escape, Olivetan got

upon a bench in the church and publicly contradicted an

inquisitor ! He too was gone, but others would not fail

to come forward Canon Wernli, equerry De Pes-

mes, the bold Thomas Moine, and other catholic chiefs,

thought that an end should be put to this state of things.

The reformed saw the danger that threatened them. Bau-

dichon de la Maisonneuve consulted with his friend Claude

Salomon. They argued that as Friburg desired to enslave

their consciences, they ought to apply to Berne to deliver

* Froment, Gesics, p. 49.—Gautier MS.
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them. Salomon wished to consult the Genevese council-

ors favorable to the Reform. ' No,' said Baudichon, ' let

us ask nobody's opinion; let ns do the business alone.

"Which of the council would join us? John Philippe,

John Lullin, Michael Sept, Stephen of Chapeaurouge,

Francis Favre, Claude Roset ? True, they are all friends

of independence, but they have an official position. If we
apply to them, Ave shall only compromise them. We are

at liberty to expose our own lives, but not those of our

friends. Let us go to Berne alone.' Nevertheless two

magistrates, Domaine d'Arlod and Claude Bernard, were

informed of their"intention. They were embarrassed, for

they knew that such a step might cost the lives of those

who ventured it. The courage of the two patriots af-

fected them. 'We believe we are following God's will,'

said Maisonneuve. 'In that case,' replied Arlod, 'we

shall give you no instructions either verbal or written, we
shall only say : Do lohatever God shall inspire you to do.''

It was with these words, recorded in the registers, that

the two Genevans, departed for Berne.*

As soon as they arrived, they appeared before the

council and explained how the clergy were endeavoring to

stifle the germs of faith in their birth. The Bernese did

not hesitate : greatly irritated by the violence Avhich the

Genevans had used towards Farel,f in despite of their

letters of recommendation, they made answer that they

would do everything to support the Gospel in Geneva.

On the 25th of March the council of Geneva met. There

was evidently something new : many of the members

wore an anxious look ; others appeared cheerfhl. Du
Crest, the premier syndic, a man devoted to the Romish

Church, announced with an air of consternation, that he

had just received a letter from Berne in which the council

* Council Registers, 29th March, 1533.—Gautier MS.

t ' Violentia qua in Farellum stevitum.'—Spanheim, Geneva restit.

p. 57.
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of Geneva were severely reprimanded. In truth, the Ber-

nese did not mince matters : they complained of the vio-

lence done to Farel and the persecution organized in

Geneva against the evangelical faith. ' We are surprised,'

they said, ' that in your city the faith in Jesus Christ and

those who seek it are so molested .... You will not suiFer

the Word of God to be freely proclaimed, and banish

those who preach it.'*

This letter troubled the council. ' If we concede what

Berne demands,' they said, ' the priests will get up fresh

disturbances. If we refuse, Berne will break off the

alliance, and the reformed will revolt.' Whichever way
they turned, danger seemed to threaten them. 'So that

they knew not what answer to give,' adds the register.

Almost all of them were enraged against Maisoneuve and

Salomon. They were brought before the council and

confessed that they had gone to Berne and had solicited

the letter which had been sent. Upon this several mame-

lukes called out ' treason ;' but the consciences of these

two noble citizens bore witness that they had served the

cause of liberty and justice. They remained firm, and

the council, being disturbed and undecided, adjourned to

the next day the question of what was to be done.f

The agitation spread from the council-room to the chap-

ter-house and into the city. Every one spoke 'about

Berne's demand of full liberty for the gospel. The canons,

priests, and most devout of tlie laity were unanimous for

refusing ; the daring Thomas Moine became the soul of

this movement. They resolved, upon his proposition, to

intimidate the council and obtain from it the total sup-

pression of the CA^angelical meetings. Forthwith the most

zealous of the party went into the city and visited from

* Letter from Berne, 20th March, 1533.—MS. Archives of Geneva,

No. 1090.

t Council Registers, 25th March, 1533.—Gautier MS.
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house to house.* At the same time Moine got a few of

his friends together and proposed to go to the council in

a body : their numbers, he doubted not, would over-awe

the syndics, and the catholics would obtain their demands.

This measure was resolved upon, and the meeting fixed

for the morrow.

Next day, when the council met, they were told that a

considerable number of citizens desired an audience.

They were admitted, to the number of about two hun-

dred, including Thomas Moine, B. Faulchon, Franyois du

Crest, Percival de Pesmes, and Andrew Maillard : their

countenances bore the mark of violent passions. ' Most
honored lords,' said Moine, who was a clever speaker,

' notAvithstanding the edict which bids us live like broth-

ers, many persons are endeavoring to sow disorder and

dissension among us. Some of them have gone to Berne,

and the lords of that place have written you a letter

which disturbs all the city .... Who are those guilty men
who go and denounce their country to the foreigner ?

Were they deputed by the council ? What instructions

did they receive ? What answer did they bring you ?

We beg to be informed on these matters. We wish to

know them, and whether anything has been done tending

to the ruin of the republic'

The premier-syndic, amazed at such a speech, begged
Moine and his friends to retire, and the embarrassed

council determined to procrastinate.

' We will do everything in the world to bring this diffi-

cult matter to a happy conclusion,' they answered. '• We
will assemble the Sixty, the Two Hundred, the heads of

families, even the general council, if necessary .... tlie

whole republic. Rest content with this promise.'

' We have been deputed,' answered Moine, ' to demand
that you should produce before us those v/ho went to

Berne. We will not leave this room until we have seen

* ' Accendunt clerici plcbem sibi obnoxiam.'—Spaiibeim, Geneva

restit. p. 57.
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them. If you do not summon them, we will go and fetch

them.'

On heanng these words the council grew alarmed.

What a disturbance and what violence there would be in

the council-chamber if the two huguenots should appear

before these excited catholics ! . . . . The syndics replied

that they would return an answer. This procrastination

put the mamelukes beside themselves. It was not Moine

alone who protested : the two hundred who surrounded

him raised their hands and shouted in menacing tones

:

' Justice, justice ! Let us keep our promise to Messieurs

of Friburg—that Geneva would preserve the faith of its

fathers.' The alarmed syndics endeavored by exceeding

gentleness of manner (says a manuscript) to appease the

tumult ; and the two hundred^ discontented catholics re-

turned to their homes with haughty look and resolute air.

' If the council haggles any more,' they said, ' we will do

ourselves justice !' In the city, men said :
' We thought

the catholics decrepid, downcast, asleep, or dead. . . .but

they are opening their heavy eyes ; their strength is re-

turning, and the swift-flying vultures are about to j)Ounce

upon their prey.'*

In fact, two of the syndics, and several councilors,

with other laymen of the catholic party and some priests,

went into the city, and endeavored to persuade all they

met to enter into the plot formed against the Gospel.

They told them that there was nothing to be expected

from the council. ' If the faith of our fathers is to stand,

by our own hands it must be supported,' they said. 'Hold

yourselves in readiness to march against the Lutherans.'

The Lutherans^ they said. It was indeed the Reforma-

tion that was then stirring up all the wrath of the clerical

party. Some of its members, no doubt, hated liberty as

much as the Gospel ; but most of the catholics would have

* Council Registers, 26tli March, 1533.—Gautier MS. ; Roset

Chron. liv. ii. ch. ix.
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tolerated the ancient franchises of the people. The point

on which they were all agreed was an unquenchable op-

position to that new doctrine which they called Lutlier-

anism, Luther being in their opinion its great aj)<^stle.

This Lutheranism was fundamentally what was afterwards

named Calvinism, for Luther and Calvin were one in the

great evangelical principles. All the reformers preached

in the sixteenth century, in Europe, and particularly at

Geneva, that the pure grace of God was the only power
of eternal salvation, and that the Church was composed

of all those who possessed true faith, and not of those

who slavishly adhered to a dominating hierarchy. The
doctrines of Lutheranism and of the Reform* might

differ, in regard to certain abstract questions, as touching

the finite and the infinite, for instance: Lutheranism

might put in bolder relief the immanence of God, Avhile

the Reform inclined towards his t)'anscendcmce, to use the

language of philosophers and theologians ; but they were

and they are agreed in all that is essential ; and it was

these living doctrines that a powerful party was endeavor-

ing to expel from Geneva.

On Thursday night the canons, priests, and chief ' par-

tisans of the papal religion,' as TVernli, De Pesmes,Moine,

and their friends, met in the vicar-episcopal's great hall.

They arrived one after another, most of them armed to

the teeth, and breathing vengeance : the room was soon

filled, and many stood in the court-yard. Their intention

was carefully to arrange the plot that was to free them

from the Reform. Some huguenots, informed of the con-

spiracy, drew near to watch their adversaries. The cir-

cumstances, the tumultuous crisis that was approaching,

the interests to be discussed, the violent passions with

which the two parties were animated, the late hour at

which this conference was held—all com.bined to render

* The word Reform is applied exclusively to the Franco-Helvetic

or Calvinistic portion of^ the Reformation.
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it a solemn one. Men's minds became clouded, and cer-

tain huguenots of ardent imagination, who gazed at a

distance upon the walls behind which these plotters were

assembled, indulging in fantastic visions, fancied they

saw the furies, torch in hand, stirring up discord ;* but

they were merely monks clad in their long robes, and

holding the torches with which the hall w^as lighted. At
length the proceedings began.f Some of the speakers

represented that the number of rebels increased daily;

that the sacerdotal authority decreased proportionately

;

and that if things were allowed to go on so, ere long

nobody would take any account of the Church. ' Let us

not lower ourselves to dispute with heretics. Let us not

wait for help from the magistrates. The Council of Sixty

is about to meet, but they wdll hesitate just like the ordi-

nary council. Those bodies are too weak ; we must act

Avithout the government ; we are ' the strongest. If it

comes to fighting, the defenders of Catholicism will be

ten, perhaps twenty, to one. When the evangelists are

conquered, we will invite the bishop back, who will re-

turn with all the banished, mamelukes, and inflict on the

rebels the punishment they deserve. Geneva, preserved

from the Reformation, will no longer be able to spread it

through the surrounding countries, and will be in future

ages the support of the papacy. Let us execute justice

for ourselves ; let us fly to arms, ring the tocsin, draw

the sword, and call upon the faithful to march against

those dogs^ and make a striking example of the two trai-

tors who went to Berne. Let us kill all wdio are called

Lutherans, without sparing one;J which will be doing

God a good service. We are assured of the bishop's

pardon : his lordship has already sent us the pardons in

* ']S"octe furiis facibueqne strenue a clero subditis.'—Spanheim,

Geneva restit.

t Froment, Gestes, p. 51.

t Froment, Gcstcs. p. 51.

16-
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blank. At the sound of the great bell, let every one go

armed to the Molard, and let the city gates be shut, so

that nobody may escape.' This is what was said in the

vicar-episcopars house. The leaders agreed npon the

23lace of meeting, the number of the armed bands, the

names of those who should command them, and the man-

ner in which the reformed should be attacked ; everything

was arranged. The assembly applauded; the conspira-

tors, raising their hands, bound themselves by a solemn

oath to execute the plan and to secresy ;* after which

they retired to take a brief repose. The festival of Easter

was approaching: more than two centuries before, the

Sicilian Vespers had filled Palermo and all Sicily with

massacre ; the enemies of the Reformation in Geneva

desired also to celebrate the same festival with rivers of

blood.

The Council of Sixty met the next day (Friday, 28th

March 1533). Never perhaps was there a body more

divided. When the catholics demanded that the promise

made to Friburg should be kept, the huguenots rej)re-

sented that if the council decided in favor of the Romanist

party, not only would the bishop resume his former power,

but that having seen the Reform on the brink of triumph-

ing, he would throw himself into the arms of Savoy, as

the only power capable of saving th^ Roman faith. The

council, placed between these two fierce currents, re-

mained in its usual indecision, and declared in favor of

neither. This was just what the leaders of the Romanist

party expected. Everything was prepared for carrying

out the cons2m^acy (to use Froment's word) which had

been planned the night before.f

The cathedral had been selected as the place of meet-

ing. The first who entered it was the valiant canon, Peter

* ' Solenni sacramento.'—Spanheim, Geneva restit.

t Froment, Gestcs, p. 50.—Roset MS., Chron. liv. ii. cli. x.—Gau-

tier MS.
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Wernli. He was armed from head to foot, and advanced

into the sanctuary as a general goes to battle. Wernli

handled the sword as well as his brother, who was a cap-

tain in the service of the king of France. Gifted with the

strengtli of a liercnles or a Samson, he designed, lil^e the

first, to drive Cerberus out of the city ; and like the

second, to pull down the ^lillars of the temple. He said

to those who had gathered around him in St. Pierre's:

' We will cut off the heads of those who went to Berne

and of all their friends.' Three hundred armed canons

and priests came after him, and then a great number of

their lay followers. ' The Lutherans threaten us,' said

some of these angry citizens ;
' they want to rob the

churches and convents.' Such a tale could not fail to

excite their minds still more.

The huguenots, informed of the plot arranged at the

vicar-general's, and observing the catholics making ready

for the attack, saw at once that their first act would be

to seize Baudichon de la Maisonneuve, on account of his

journey to Berne, and inflict on him the fate of Berthelier

and Levrier. They therefore assembled to the number of

sixty around their friend to defend his life at the price of

their blood. Some of Moine's partisans went to inform

the assemblage at St. Pierre's that they had seen several

persons enter Maisonneuve's house.

This information was a signal of battle to the conspira-

tors. ' Forward !' they cried :
' let us go and attack

them!' Two catholics, friends of peace, who happened

to be in the church (B. F'aulchon and Girardin de la

Rive), fearing a civil war, ran to the council. ' Both

parties are under arms,' they said ;
' some at St. Pierre's,

others at Baudichon's : the first are preparing to march

down against their opponents .... Should they do so,

there will be a great disturbance :* look you to it.' The

* The register has the word ovaille (ovallmm), Council Eegisters,

28th March, 1533,
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council, suspending all other business, ordered the four

syndics to proceed with the badges of their office, first to

St. Pierre's (for the aggressors were there), and next to

Maisonneuve's, and command both parties to return im-

mediately to their homes.*

The task was a difficult one, but the four magistrates

did not hesitate to undertake it. Preceded by their ushers

they entered the cathedral, with the syndical staff in their

hands. At the sight of them the crowd grew calm. ' We
desire to know,' said" the j^remier-syndic, 'the cause of

this meeting.' The assembly answered wdth one voice :

' We are going to fight the Lutherans who are assembled

in the Pue des Allemands. They are always keeping us

in fear, and we must put an end to it. We can no longer

endure such a pest in the city. . . .They are worse than

the Turks.'t

At this moment two of the reformed, uneasy as to what

might happen, approached the cathedral, and mounting

the steps before the porch, stood there some time, peep-

ing into the church, undecided whether they should enter.

The priests and mamelukes perceiving them, exclaimed

:

' Look at the wicked wretches, they are come to spy the

christians !' At last, with more zeal than prudence, the

two evangelicals entered. They were J. Goulaz and P.

Yandel, the latter a man of twenty-six, who had adopted

the Reform, but always retained a great affection for his

old catholic friends.;]; Addressing the syndics with great

mildness, he said :
' Pray put an end to this disturbance,

lest worse should come of it.'
" When the mamelukes

heard his words, they became angry and drew their

swords to strike the two huguenots. Portier, the episco-

pal secretary, a violent and fiinatical man, seeing Vandel,

* Koset MS. Chron. liv, ii. ch. x.—Gautier MS. Council Register

ad diem. La Sceur de Jussie, Le Lcvain dii Calvinismc, p. 51.

t Le Levain du Calvinisme, p. 51.

t Galiffe, Notices penealogiqiics dr. Geneve, I. p. 80.
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exclaimed :
' How is it that you are here, traitor !' Sev-

eral of them rushed upon Vaiidel, threw Iiiiii to tlie

gromid, and trampled on him : Portier, drawing his dag-

ger (sanguidecle) and seizing the young man ' in a cow-
ardly manner by the back,' (says the Council Register)

stabbed him near the left shoulder, intending to kill him.

Vandel lay seriously wounded on the pavement of the

cathedral Svith great effusion of blood.'*

A crowd of priests immediately gathered round him
and began to lament loudly, not because a man had been

stabbed, but because blood had defiled the temple.
' Never after was bell rung or divine service performed

in that church, or even in the other churches, because the

mother-church was closed, until it was purified by My
lord the suffragan,' says Sister Jeanne.

Goulaz, it is reported, seeing his friend on the ground,

ran off* to the evangelicals and told them all. Some of

them, notwithstanding the danger which they incurred,

proceeded to the cathedral, and obtained the syndics' per-

mission to carry Vandel away. They removed him to

Baudichon's house, where they got him to bed; A few

huguenots constituted themselves his nurses, and as they

looked on their pale and blood-stained friend, they asked

one another what would happen next.

* La Soeur de Jussie, Le Levain du Calvinisme, p. 52.—Froment,

Gestes de Geneve, pp. 50-51.
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CHAPTER XV.

FIRST ARMED ATTACK OF THE CATHOLICS UPON THE
REFORMATION.

(March 28, 1533).

This effusion of blood, far from calming men's minds,

served but to inflame them. ' All good christians were

more excited than before,' says Sister Jeanne. The skir-

mish in which, being seven hundred against two, they

had gained the advantage. Was an omen of victory ! They

looked at each other and counted their mmibers. ' We
are the majority and well-armed,' they said; ';tve must

sally out boldly and fight these rascals.' The principal

leaders, lay and ecclesiastic, withdrawing into a private

part of the cathedral, held a final council. The most in-

fluential represented that the huguenots had celebrated

the sacrament, that they persevered in holding their meet-

ings ' here and there,' that the sacerdotal authority was

decreasing and the number of heretics increasing, and

that there was only one means left of saving the Romish

faith—putting every heretic to death.* The syndics

stretched out their wands in vain, and ordered them to

keep the peace. All was useless. ' Xow is the time,'

cried the priests ;
' let us run to the great bell and give

the signal.' At the word many hastened to the tower of

the church and began to ring the tocsin. At the same

time those who were in the church prepared to march.

Three of the syndics were devoted to the catholic

party: Nicholas du Crest, Pierre de Malbuisson, and

Claude Baud. Poinding that they could not stop the riot,

* Froment, Gestes. p. 51.
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they determined if possible to direct it. Claude Baud,

lord of Troches, in whose castle many a plot had been

concocted against the independence of Geneva, would

have desired to make an end of the Reform, but not by

violent means. Seeing, however, that it was impossible

to check the torrent, he put himself at the head of the

emeute, but with the hope of restraining it, and afterwards

of repressing the Reform by legal means. 'Shut the

doors of the church,' said Baud. This had a surprising

eifect : the catholics on a sudden grew calmer. The syn-

dic feared tliat if they came to blows, the two parties

might become confused in battle, and that friends would

strike friends without recognizing each other. He ordered

a great bundle of laurel boughs to be brought in, and ad-

dressing the crowd around him, said : 'Formerly, citizens,

they used to give garlands to the conquerors ; I give you

these laurels before the victory : they will distinguish you

from the wicked.' The combatants each took a sprig and

fastened it to their caps ; and then the pious catholics who

Avere in the crowd, wishing to give a religious character

to the emeute., proposed that they should implore the

blessing of heaven before they started. The ecclesiastics

were silent immediately, and turning to the choir, pro-

strated themselves in fervent devotion before the high

altar. All present knelt down ' with great abundance of

tears,' and sang the famous hymn of the Roman breviary :

Vexilla regis prodeunt.*

As soon as the strain was ended, one of the priests said

:

'Let us commend ourselves to the blessed Virgin, that

she may intercede for us and for the holy faith !' And

all, as with one voice, joined in the Salve Regvria—

a

prayer which the people were accustomed to sing at the

* 'The standards of the king go forth.'— Rambach, Anthologic

christlicher Gesangc, i. 10-4. The use Dante made of the first line of

this hymn is well known :

Vexilla Regis prodcunt Iwkrni.— Inferno, xxxiv. 1.
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execution of a criminal. The echoes of this ominous

chant having died away in the aisles of the vast cathedral,

the priests rose from their knees : one of them took the

cross, Avhile some laid hold of other banners. ' Behold,'

they said, 'behold the standards of the king advancing.'

The excitement grew greater every minute. It was Fri-

day, the one before Passion Week. 'Let us this day call

to mind the day on Avhich our Lord was willing to shed

his blood for us, and therefore let us not spare ours. Let

us take vengeance on his enemies who crucify him anew
more cruelly than the Jews did.'* They uttered such

cries that 'it was quite pitiful to hear them,' and, 'there

was no heart so hard as not to melt into tears.' f

All this emotion was not without a cause. The religion

of the middle ages was disappearing. \Ye believe that

it must disappear altogether ; and yet we are touched by

the enthusiasm displayed by its adherents, which was
worthy of a better cause. Syndic Baud, who wished to

give an appearance of legality to the clerical movement,

called Percival de Pesmes, and ordered him to go with a

body of men to fetch the banner of the city. At length

the great bell, which had kept on ringing, was silent ; the

ringers came down from the tower and joined the rest of

their party. The churchmen then formed into companies

and elected their captains ; all were full of courage and

ardor, and St. Pierre's resembled a parade-ground rather

than a church. The companies defiled in front of the

high altar, and the syndic, ordering the doors to be thrown

open, all the clerical army quitted the temple, descended

with a firm step the steep street of the Perron, and pro-

ceeded towards the Molard, which was the general ren-

dezvous for those who desired on that day to destroy

both the reformed and the Reformation in Geneva.

As soon as the tocsin was heard, the city was Agitated

* La Soeur J, de Jussie, Le Levain de Calvini<ime, p. 53.

t Ibid. Fronicnt, Gestcs, ^c, p. 51.
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to its most re.tired quarters, and even the inhabitants of

the surrounding districts had listened with aJarm to its

ill-omened sound. The startled and uneasy citizens caught

up their arms, rushed hastily from their houses, and ran

' like poor wandering sheep without a shepherd,' some one

way, some another, not knowing where to go, Avhat was

the matter, and whether the enemy was within the walls

or without. The peasants of the vicinity, forewarned by

the agents of the canons, entered the city in arms. The

confusion continued to increase : some cried ' Fire,' others

'Fall on;' all shouted 'Alarm, alarm!' Some ran to the

gates, others to the hutel-de-ville, and others to the ram-

parts ; but the priests who had contrived the affair, and

wiio were marching 'in large bands' from different quar-

ters towards the Molard, excited the ignorant people to

follow them, and shouting so as to drown all other cries,

'Down with the Lutherans,' thus made it known who

were the enemies to be attacked. ' To the Molard,' they

added; 'Down with the dogs that want to destroy our

holy mother Church.' No fervent catholic hesitated ; all

ran along the streets, isolated or in bands ; they drew

their swords, then arquebusses rattled .... It was like a

flock of birds in search of their prey, opening their talons,

and plunging swiftly upon the Molard.^'

Meanwhile the main clerical body, that which started

from St. Pierre's, arrived. It numbered from six to seven

hundred men—canons, priests, monks, sacristans, and de-

vout laymen, all well armed. Syndic Baud marching at

their head, and 'wearing his great hat and feathers.'

When this body debouched on the square by the arcade

of the Fort de I'Ecluse, the Molard and adjacent streets

Avere filled with an agitated and confused crovv d. But im-

mediately, by the syndic's order, companies were formed

in imitation of that of St. Pierre's, and all the people put

* Council Registers, ad diem.—Froment, Gcstes de Geneve, p. 51.

Gautier MS.
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themselves 'in order for fighting.' Baud having thus

drawn out his cordis, proceeded to count them: there

were about 2,500 men,* not reckoning the old men, wo-

men, and children, who shouted and wept, and although

unarmed, added to the tumult. The catholics were full

of hope. To the majority of them, the struggle was a

mere party matter ; but others, better instructed and bet-

ter theologians than the rest, felt that it was an effort to

expel for ever from Geneva the doctrines of protestantism

touching the pre-eminence of Holy Scripture, justification,

works, the mass, the Church, and especially grace, to

which alone the Reformation attributed salvation, while

the Romish Church claimed a part in conversion for the

natural powers of man, and looked upon this difference

between the two Churches as the essential point. At the

same tune, however, it must be acknowledged that just

then they troubled themselves very little about theology.

Being ready to contend with the arms of men of war, the

two bodies were especially animated by political passions.

The catholics feared lest their enemies should succeed in

escaping. 'Shut the gates of the city,' said the syndic,

' so that no one can take flight.' Again cries were heard

:

'Forward, lead us to Baudichou's.' 'No,' answered

Baud, ' let us wait for the other corps, before we attack.'

There were still three bands to come : the first, com-

manded by the bishop's equerry, Percival de Pesmes, was
to come straight from the hotel-de-ville, bringing the ban-

ner, as we have said ; the second, commanded by Canon
de Yeigy, descending from the west, was to make for the

Molard by the Rue de la Cite ; the third, coming from

the suburb of St. Gervais, was to cross the Rhone bridge,

and was commanded by Captain Bellessert. 'He was a

stout fellow and like a madman,' says Froment. The
band that he conducted was the most violent in the re-

* ' La Sosur J. de Jussie, Le Levain du Calvinisme, p. 51. The
number is probably exaggerated.
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public. These three corps united with the 2,500 men al-

ready at the Molard could not fail to give the death-blow

to the reformed and the Reformation.

But as they did not appear, the catholics and mamelukes

who were ready for fighting, zealous in the cause of the

pope, and overflowing with hatred for the Reform, became

impatient, and striking the ground with the butt-ends of

their guns, desired to march forthwith. 'Forward !' they

cried. ' Let us wait,' said the syndic, whether because he

feared that 'their business Avould not take well,' as the

chronicle says ; or because he wished by an imposing

force to constrain the reformed to surrender without fight-

ing ; or, lastly, because he hoped that if he procrastinated,

some unforeseen circumstance might happen to disarm the

combatants. 'We want artillery,' he said, 'to besiege

Baudichon's house.' This quieted the most ardent, by

giving them something to do ; they huri-ied ofi" to the ar-

senal, but it was doubtful whether it would be opened to

them, as the captain-general was opposed to them. The

artillery-keeper, named Bossu (hunchback), in consequence

of his infirmity, a man of vulgar character and suspected

morals, and a strong partisan of the priests, did not

hesitate. He delivered up the artillery to the catholics,

who dragged away the cannon with much uproar, planted

• them in the square, and loaded them.*

At this moment arrived the band led by the descendant

of the crusaders, the young and dashing Percival de Pes-

mes, eager to fight, like his fathers, for the pope and his

Church against these new Saracens. He bore the great

banner with pride, and, defiling with his corps, drew them

up in line of battle. Syndic Baud took the banner from

his hands, and planted it in the middle of the square.

The people, electrified at the sight, ' raised a loud shout.'f

•^ Froment, Gestes de Geneve, p. 52.—La Soeur J. de Jussie, Le Le-

vain du Calvinisme, p. 53.—Roset, IMS., liv. ii. cli. viii.

t La Sceur J. de Jussie, Le Lcvain, &c., p. 53.
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There is no longer any doubt : the republic is arming, the

city banner floats above the catholic ranks, and the hugue-

nots are only rebels.

The monks took the most active part in this business
;

the convents were therefore empty, all but that of Saint

Claire, whicli alone was not deserted. The nuns, how-

ever, wished to take part in the struggle :
' Alas !' they

said, ' our worthy fathers have gone to share in the fight

with a number of monks, because it is in behalf of the

faith .... Let us kneel before God that He may show

mercy to the poor city.' The mother abbess drew a cross

of ashes on the foreheads of the sisters, after which they

marched in procession round the cloister, invoking in de-

vout litanies the protection of the whole celestial choir.

Then forming a cross, they took their places in the mid-

dle of the choir, and there, distracted and weeping, they

fell on their knees and cried aloud :
' Mercy, O God

!

through the intercession of the glorious Virgin Mary and

all the saints ! Give victory to the christians, and bring

the poor wanderers back to the Avay of salvation.'*

At this moment the sisters heard a noise at the gate of

the convent : it was a few good catholic women who,

very much afraid themselves, came to bring the sisters

tidings calculated to add to their distress. ' If the here-

tics win the day,' they said, ' they will certainly make
you all marry, young and old— all to your perdition.

'f

This was the customary bugbear of the poor nuns. They
were superstitious and even fanatical, but nothing indi-

cates that they were not pure. A tradition to the efl:ect

tliat there was an underground communication between

their convent and that of the gray friars is a fiction as

void of foundation as the frightful news oi aforced mar-

riage brought by their indiscreet friends. The terrified

nuns crossed themselves, sang their litanies once more.

* La Sceiu'jJ. de Jussie, Lc Lcvain, (fee. p. 57.

t Ibid.
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and cried louder than ever :
' O holy Virgin, give victory

to the christians !'

The agitation in the city Avas then at its height ; the

shouts of the priests were frightful.* They bawled lust-

ily to those who lagged behind, exhorted those who ap-

peared indifferent, and animated the whole body with

voice and gesture, as hunters urge their hounds after the

stag. The catholics responded to the tumultuous clam-

ors of these ministers of disorder and strife. But the

tempest was not confined to the streets : scenes still more
harrowing were taking place in the houses. ' Alas !' said

the wisest men, ' there is no humanity left, and they take

no account of the ties of nature.' One of the most fiery

catholics, hearing the tocsin, was hurriedly fitting on his

armor, when his wife, a fervent Romanist like himself,

and whose father was at the head of the Lutherans, was

filled with terror at seeing her husband's animation, and

looked at him with a dejected countenance. She was

Micah, daughter of Baudichon de la Maisonneuve. Her

catholic faith did not make the young wife forget the

sweet and holy ties that bind a child to her father. She

shuddered at each malediction uttered by her husband

against the author of her days. At length her grief broke

out in a flood of tears. Her fanatical husband, exasper-

ated to the highest degree against Maisonneuve, who was

regarded as the main support of the heresy, turned back

and, without showing the least pity said: 'Wife, cry as

much as you please. If we come to blows and I meet

your father, he shall be the first on whom I shall try my
strength .... I will kill him, or he shall kill me.' And
then, callous at the sight of Micah, whose tears flowed

faster at these words which pierced her heart, the bar-

barous husband said as he left her :
' He is a bad christian,

a renegade, the worst of the worst—this wretched

* Roset MS. Ckt
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Baudichon!* Micah was twice married : first to Bernard

Corabet, and secondly to Guyot Taillon. We have not

been able to discover which of her two husbands was so

cruel
;
probably it was the first.

These distressing scenes became more heart-rending

ever}'- moment. In the houses nothing was heard but the

cries and groans of mothers and wives, of daughters and

young children. The streets echoed with the oaths of

the men who cursed that law (the Reformation), and the

first man who had brought it there. ' In truth, it is not

possible,' says the chronicler, ' to describe the cries and

tears which then filled the whole city.' But the mourn-

ful sounds of grief and sorrow which rose in the air could

not drown the fanatical and sonorous voices of the

priests.f

During this time a deep and solemn awe j^i'evailed in

Baudichon's house. The evangelicals were not insensible

to the' hatred which was arrayed against them, but the

greatness of the danger gave them that calmness which

the christian experiences in the presence of death. The

strong encouraged the weak, addressing them in words

of piety and feeling :
' Ah !' they said, ' if all the world

would agree in the truth, we should be at peace ; but as

the majority fight against it, we can not confess Christ

without encountering resistance and hatred. It is the

malice of the wicked one that divides us into contrary

bands, and everywhere kindles strife and debate.'];

An unexpected reinforcement added to the numbers of

the catholic troops. The women of that party had not

all a tender soul and bruised heart, like Baudichon's

daughter : the virtues of the evangelical women, the

* La Soeur J. de Jussie, he Lcvain, &c. p. 54.

t Froment, Gestes de Geneve p. 54.—La Soeur J. de Jussie, Le Le-

vain fill Calvinisme, p. 54.—Roset MS., Chron. liv. ii. ch. x.—Gautier

MS. Choupard MS.

t Ibid.
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eagerness with which they had renouuced their jewels

and dress in favor of the poor, had excited the displeas-

ure of many of them ; and the thought that they no longer

came to kneel with them at the altar of Mary, had filled

them with anger and hatred. The tempest then sweep-

ing through the city fanned the evil passions of the

Aveaker sex. In every house the wives and sisters, and

even the mothers of the catholics got ready ; they assem-

bled the children from twelve to fifteen years old, and

proceeded with them to the Place d'Armes, where they

had agreed to meet. ' In this assemblage of women,'

says Sister Jeanne, who was very intimate with them,

'there were full seven hundred children from twelve to

fifteen years old, firmly resolved to do good service along

with their mothers.'

When these ladies met, they held a parliament of a

new sort; and their speeches wereiar more impassioned

than those of the men. They had no doubt that their

husbands would put all their adversaries to death, but

were vexed to think that their wives would be left alive.

' If it should happen,' said one of them, ' that our hus-

bands fight against the unbelievers, let us also make war

and kill their heretic ivives, in order that the breed may be

extirpated. ^''^ This was the only way, these pious ladies

thought, of preserving Geneva catholic; if the wives and

children were spared, the heresy would shoot forth again

in a few years. An unanimous cry of approval was raised

by the women, and even by the accompanying children,

and the Amazons immediately prepared for the combat.

They armed their children, distributing little hatchets

and swords among them ; when there were no more

weapons to give out, their mothers told them to fill their

hats and caps with stones. They, too, fiercely gathered

up thoir aprons, which they filled with missiles. Sister

* La Sceur J. de Jussie, Le Levain, &c. p. 54.
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Jeanne does not omit a single detail in her narrative, for

it is of this that she is most proud. Some of these wo-

men had stationed themselves at the windows to crush

the evangelicals at the moment of battle by pouring their

missiles down upon them ; but the more determined

marched with the children to the Molard, where they ar-

rived with loud shouts. Strange madness ! as if God
who requires in the christian woman a meek and quiet

spirit, and forbids her to be adorned ' with braided hair

and costly array,' did not all the more forbid her to arm
herself with stones and march to battle. Frenzied and

guilty women ! Some huguenots, observing them from

afar, asked with astonishment what could be the meaning

of such a singular assemblage. They seemed to resemble

those druidesses who (as it is related) when their sanct-

uary was threatened, ran to and fro along the shore of

the lake, in black robes with hair dishevelled, and wav-

ing torclies in their hands.*

Deliglited at the sight, the priests, unwilling to be be-

hindhand, exclaimed: ' We will be the first to defend

our spouse the church.' There were about one hundred

and sixty armed priests in the square. If the clergy and

women set the example, shall the citizens remain behind?

The whole body assembled at the Molard shouted again

and again 'Forward, forward !' The syndics did not in-

cline to attack, but the excited crowd carried them away.f

The plan was to march to Baudichon's house, where the

huguenots had assembled, to set fire to it, and thus, hav-

ing forced them to come out, to murder them as they

were escaping from the flames by the doors and windows.];

* La Soeur J. de Jussie, Le Lcvain du, Cahinisme, pp. 54, 55.

— Gautier MS.

t ' Plebs mota s3-ndico8 eodem traxit.'—Turretini manuscript in the

library at Berne.

X ' Civis cujusdam domus concnrsu facto petitur
;
jam tormenta

majora dirigehantur.'—Turretini 1\IS.
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Citizens, priests, women, and even children, wished to

have the privilege of being the first to strike Maisonneuve,

Salomon, and their friends ; torrents of heretical blood

were to flow in the streets. * Forward !' they repeated,

but amid the general agitation the beautiful plumes that

ornamented the syndic's hat remained stationary. Baud
wishing to temporize, and to avoid bloodshed, refused to

give the signal :
' To be more sure,' he said, ' and in order

that none may esca23e from our hands, let us wait for the

corps from St. Gervais."'' The syndic still hoped that

the reformed would lay down their arms and surrender

at discretion to an imposing force.

The reformed assembled in Baudichon's house on the

left bank of the river, at the corner of the streets of the

AUemands and of the Corraterie (about 450 paces from

the Molard) had gradually seen their numbers increase.

Many of their friends, who at first desired to remain at

home, observing the danger that threatened their breth-

ren, had come to their help, determined to conquer or

die with them. The enthusiasm had spread even to the

children and excited them to acts of devotedness beyond

their years. * A young apprentice went there, in spite of

father, mother, and priests, and exhorted them all to be

of good cheer.'t The elder portion were not blind to the

gravity of the situation, but they remained firm, being

fall of confidence in God. ' As a spark,' they said, ' may
suddenly set fire to a whole city, so Geneva has in an in-

stant been stirred up to riot But let not our

hearts be troubled; the Lord holds the tempests and

whirlwinds in His hand, and can appease them whenever

He pleases.'

Sinister omens might intimidate them. They had be-

fore them the unhappy Vandel, faint and bleeding. . .

.

* La Soeur J. de Juesie, Le Levain du Calvinismc, pp. 54, 55.-

Froment, Gcstcs de Geneve, p. 50.—Gaulier MS.

t Choupard MS.
VOL. IV—17
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They approached the wounded young man with compas-

sion. ' See,' they said, ' see how the bishop and his

officers treat the best citizens.' Noticing the paleness of

his face, they despaired of his hfe, and gloomy thoughts

filled their hearts.

This Avas not the only presage of the danger that

threatened them ; the shouts of the catholics, increasing

in violence, reached even there. They looked at each

other with astonishment and even with alarm. ' What
fury !' they said ;

' how large a number against so few !'

And some of them added :
' If God be not for us, we are

undone.' But others, changing the words, answered

:

^If God hefor us, ivho can be against us f De la Maison-

neuve was the firmest. Possessing a quick and even

violent temper, an enthusiast for liberty and truth, he was

at this solemn hour calm, thoughtful, and christianlike.

No one was more exposed than he : his house was to be

as it were the battlefield ; but forgetful of self, he went

up to such as were dejected and said :
' We must show

our magnanimity, even should they drive us to despair.

The wicked are already erecting triumphal arches ... in

the air. God does not look to numbers, be they great or

small, but to the cause for which they fight. If we are

imder the banner of Jesus, God will be a wall of brass

to us.' These words encouraged such as were shaken,

and gave joy to their afilicted hearts ; and scarcely had

Baudichon uttered them than those who stood round

him fell on their knees and bowed before the Lord. One
of them prayed: 'O God, thou givest the rein to the

wicked only so far as is necessary to try us. Stop them,

therefore, and restrain them, lest they liurt us. Change

the hearts of our enemies, and look only to the cause for

which we are going to. fight.' This simple prayer availed

more than a Salve Regina. Rising from their knees, the

friends of the reform stretched out their hands and said:

' We swear to die in God's cause, and to keep fiiith and

loyalty v/ith one another.' And, like the martyrs of the
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early ages, they waited for the blow with which they

were threatened, because they refused to abandon the

Gospel which God was then restoring to Christendom.

While the evangelicals were praying, the band so im-

patiently expected from St. Gervais began to cross the

bridge at last. The ex-syndic Jean-Philippe, now captain-

general, who inclined to the reform from political mo-

tives, being called by his office to repress all disorder, had

taken his post between the bridge and the city, near

Baudichon's house, and those who belonged to neither

party had rallied round him. Just as the corps from the

suburb was debouching from the bridge and entering the

city, Philippe ordered them to return. At these words

their leader, Bellessert the butcher, furious at the attempt

to stop him, flew into a passion, and with horrible oaths

struck the captain-general so violently with his halberd

that he fell to the ground. At the instant Claude de

Geneve, and other citizens who followed Philippe, dashed

forward to meet the assailants ; the captain sprang to his

feet, and, turning sword in hand upon the man who had

struck him, wounded Bellessert. At the same time, his

followers, hitting right and left, drove the St. Gervaisians

back upon the bridge. The latter attempted in vain to

resume the offensive ; Philippe's troop did not give them

time to breathe. Many had been wounded, and disorder

was in their ranks ; they were too proud and violent to

give way if they had not suffered much loss. At last they

fled and returned dejected to their houses.* The cap-

tain's followers immediately closed the bridge gate to

prevent the people of the suburb from returning into the

city.f

This measure exposed the reformed in St. Gervais to

some danger. Aime Levet lived, as we have said, at the

* Froment, Gcstcs de Geneve, p. 52.—Council Registers of the 28th

March, 1534.— La Soeur J. de Jussie, Le Levain du Calvinisme, p. 54.

—Gautier MS.

t Ibid.
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otliei* end of the bridge. His wife, distressed at the

struggle and the wounds her brethren were about to give

and to receive, had gone out, imprudently perhaps, and

standing in the street, tried to discover what was going

on. At this moment, the catholic women of the quarter,

inflamed by the sight of their idol Bellessert's wounds,

and determined not to be behind the women of the city

in warlike zeal, caught sight of Claudine Levet, to whom
they attributed all the mischief. With a loud cry they

rushed upon lier, exclaiming: 'Let us begin the war by

throwing this dog into the Rhone.' Claudine, seeing the

furies coming, uttered a shriek, and 'being tricky,' accord-

ing to Sister Jeanne, returned hastily into the house and

shut the door. It was certainly a very lawful tinch. The

catholic women instantly moved to attack it : but much

as they tried to break the door down, they could not suc-

ceed. They then vented their fury on the apothecary's

drugs : at first they took what served for show, and then

entering the shop 'threw them all contemptuously into

the street.'* This expedition against the drugs did not

calm them : leaving the shop and standing in front of the

house, they turned their angry eyes to Claudine's win-

dows and used insulting language. Madame Levet re-

mained calm in the midst of the uproar, and ' raised her

thoughts to heaven, where she found great matter of joy

to blot out all her sorrows.' At last the catholics retired,

'very wroth because they could not get at this woman or

any other.' Claudine was saved.

f

While this was going on, the third band expected at

the Molard, that headed by Canon Yeigy, had assembled

in the upper p;irt of the city. The immobility of the re-

formers, who did not leave Baudichon's house, fretted the

canon and those Avhom he commanded. 'They keep

themselves still as hares,' he said :
' we must compel them

to leave their form.' This they prepared to do. It had

* La Soeur J. de Jussie, Le Levain, cfc, p. 57.

t Ibid.
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been decided, as we have said, by Moine and his friends,

the chiefs of the movement, that they should surround

and set fire to Baudichon's house, so that the heretics

should be stifled, burnt, driven out, and dispersed. In the

opinion of some it Avas a capital idea of the huguenots to

shut themselves up in one house, for by this means a

single match would suffice to get rid of them. . . .But the

plan of fire-raising was not to everybody's taste. 'It can

not be done without great mischief,' said the wiser heads

;

'the whole street might be burnt down.'. . . .The barbar-

ous plan had, however, been resolved on, and its execu-

tion entrusted to Canon Veigy's corps. It was a church-

man who had been charged with the cruel duty. ' Canon
de Veigy was to pass through the narrow street of the

Trois Rois,* behind the Rhone, set fire to Baudichon's

house, and drive the others into the street, so that they

could escape nov»diere.'f

The canon's band was preparing to descend into the

city to perform its task, when some catholics, running to

the hotel-de-ville, announced the defeat of the troops from

St. Gervais. ' We may expect a similar encounter,' said

the canon and his subordinates; and being not at all

eager to measure weapons with the captain-general, they

resolved to join the crowd on the Molard, by passing to

the east, in order to be out of the reach of Philippe's at-

tack, and to have a reinforcement to burn the huguenots.

Changing their direction, they descended by the Rue
Verdaine. When they arrived at the Molard, they were

very ill received. Everybody reproached them, calling

them cowards and traitors. The priest-party were 'greatly

astonished and vexed because they had not set fire to the

house, as had been agreed upon.' J

* The Three Kings may still be seen carved over the gate of the

large house (called Trois Rois) in Bel Air.

t Froment, Gesles de Geneve, p. 53.

t Choupard MS.—Froment, Gesles dc Geneve, pp. 52-54.—Gautier

MS.
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The news of this scheme for burning them out had

reached the citadel of the reformed. Maisonneuve and

his friends hesitated no longer. Thus far they had re-

sponded to the fury of their adversaries by remaining

quiet ; they desired as much as possible to spare the effu-

sion of blood ; but now their moderation became useless.

At first they had been only sixty, their numbers had in-

creased, but they were still inferior to their adversaries

:

they determined, however, to repel force by force.* They
sallied forth, therefore, cahn and silent, for they felt the

gravity of the moment. On arriving in the Rue des

AUemands they drew^ up in line of battle five deep, ac-

cording to the Swiss practice. The front rank was about

250 paces from the enemy. They were determined not to

take the offensive. 'We will wait for our adversaries,'

they said ;
' but if they attack us, we will sooner die than

retreat a single step.'

Although they were, as we have said, by no means

numerous in comparison with the several catholic bands,

they w^ere firm and full of hope. There were neither

priests, women, nor children with them to embarrass

them : all w^ere stout, resolute, disciplined men, who
feared not to fight one against ten. They did not, how-

ever, place their confidence in their strength ; they did

'not turn from one side to the other to set their hopes in

vain things ;' the most pious among them ' repeated that

there was not one spark of certain help for them except

in God alone.'

The fight w^as *bout to begin. The reformed, knowing

that the city artillery had been surrendered by the Bossu

to their adversaries and pointed at the Molard, had pro-

cured some cannon, probably by the intervention of the

captain-general. The huguenots marching boldly on two

sides of the great square, had planted their guns—some in

* ' Erumpunt qui convenerant a protestantibus, vim vi repxilsaturi.'

-Turretini MS. at Berne.
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the Rue de Rhone, others in the Rue de Marche, only

ninety paces from the catholics. On each side the ar--

tillery was ready to be discharged, the arquebuses were

loaded, the spears and halberds were in the liands of the

combatants, the women and children of the Romish ^arty

were bringing stones. There were transports of anger,

cries, and terrible threats.* All were prepared for the

onset, and a massacre seemed inevitable.!

At this moment the sound of a trumpet was heard ; it

^vas not the signal of battle, but the j^relude : the city

crier, stopping at the corner of some neighboring street,

proclaimed, 'that every foreigner should retire to his

lodging under pain of three lashes with a rope.' In this

w^ay they cleared the place where the battle was to be

fought. The trumpet and the crier's shrill voice soon

died away, and there was a deathlike silence. On each

side there were noble souls, lovers of j^eace, who were a

prey to the deepest emotions at the thought that brothers

were about to attack brothers, and many turned a sorrow-

ful look on the streets that were soon to be stained with

the blood of theii- fellow-citizens. These compassionate

men would have liked to restrain the fratricidal arms, but

they trembled before the priests. 'No one,' says a con-

temporary, ' dared venture to speak to the ecclesiastics to

propose peace ; the great pride of the priests intimidated

them, and they feared to be called Lutherans.]; To desire

to prevent the shedding of blood, was to be a partisan of

the Reformation.§ The parties cast threatening glances

at each other, and the two armies were about to come

into violent collision.

Then the agony burst forth. Some of the wives,

mothers, and daughters, who were in the Place du Mo-

lard, and who up to this moment had been full of ardor

* ' Clamor, saxa, minse, furor.'—Turretini MS.

t * Utrinque ad esedes in proximo.'—Ibid.

t Froment, Ges/es, ^c, p. 54.

<^ Ibid.
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for the combat, were moved and could not restrain their

anguish. The tenderness of their sex resumed its sway

:

they let go their aprons, and the stones contained in them

fell to the ground. They hurst into tears and gave utter-

ance to long and sorrowful moaning. 'Alas!' they said,

' the father is armed against the son, brother against broth-

er, neighbor against neighbor They are all ready to

kill one another.' * The emotion became almost universal.

Whilst many of the catholic women were thus trans-

formed, the evangelical women who remained at home
w^ere praying. They reflected that, however the world

may torment and vex, nothing can happen but what God
Himself has ordained. They put the immutable decree

of the Lord, who wills to maintain the kingdom of His

Son for ever, in opposition to the wicked conspiracies by

which the men of the world assail it, and doubted not

that God would look upon and help them in their neces-

sity.

' It was God's will,' said Froment, ' to avoid bloodshed,

and He ordained it accoi'dingly.' f

CHAPTER XVI.

TRUCE BETWEEN THE TWO PARTIES.

(From March 28 to Mat 4, 1533.)

Just at that time some foreigners were staying in Ge-

neva, and particularly seven merchants of Friburg, who
had come for the fiir. They looked with sorrow on the

spectacle around them, and could not understand how

* Froment, Gcstes^ c^c., p. 54.

t fbid. p. 55.
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citizens could go so far as to kill one another, ' to satisfy

the appetite of their priests,' says a manuscript.* These

wortliy Switzers came forward to mediate. The chiefs

of the catholic party, not doubting that they were on their

side, asked for their support. 'We do not meddle in

business of this kind,' wisely answered the Friburgers,

'except it be to restore peace, since we are co-burghers

and good friends with you as well as with the others.'

They proceeded to the Rue des Allemands and said to t lie

reformed: 'Look at the great multitude of people that is

against you. This matter must be settled before Avorse

befalls you.' The reformed, who were ready for tlie

battle, made answer :
' The disturbance did not begin

with us, and we should be distressed to do anything to

the disadvantage of the Council or of the people. We
only ask to be left at peace and to live according to God,

obeying the magistrates, as the Gospel commands. We
are acting in self-defence, for they have conspired to kill

us. If so many priests and monks remain assembled in

the square, rest assured that we shall defend oui'selves to

the last, if it please God to assist us. But we are not

pleased at having to fight against fathers, brothers, rela-

tions, friends, and neighbors to gratify the api:>etites of the

priests and monks.' *

The Friburgers, encouraged by these words, returned

to the Molard and addressing the priests, said: 'It is

neither good nor honorable, and above all it is not in ac-

cordance with your office, thus to excite the people to kill

one another. It is your duty to be in your houses or at

church praying to God rather than be thus in arms.

When the people are at variance, you should reconcile

them instead of exciting them to shed blood.' These were

christian words, and the laymen delivered an excellent

exhortation to the clergy ; but the latter were so enraged

that they would listen to nothing. After the pacific ad-

* Choupard MS. Vie de Fare!,

i Froment. Gestcs, p. 57
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dress of the Fribnrgers, ' they shoAved themselves more

heated than ever in their desire that all should be killed.'

These worthy merchants, astounded at finding eccle-

siastics so eager for battle, thought that the laymen would

be more moderate, and went off to parley with the ma-

gistrates. 'If there is any bloodshed,' they said, 'all the

blame will be laid on you. Do your duty : it is yours to

command ; order the two parties to withdraw to their

homes.' The honor of the magistrates, who at heart de-

sired peace, was touched, and they resolved to put down
the tumult. Turning to the priests, upon whom the whole

affair depended, they said to them before the people

:

'You must restore peace.' But the clergy would do

nothing, and indeed excited the people all the more to

attack the Lutherans. The indignant Friburgers deter-

mined to frighten them. 'We pray you, sirs, not to be so

high,' they said, 'for if it should come to fighting, we
would rather be on their side than on yours .... They are

very different soldiers from you, in better order and well-

armed .... we have seen them.' Then pointing to the

listening people, they continued: 'Do you think, sir

priests, that the men here, who have their children,

parents, and friends on the other side, wish to kill them

or to be killed by them for love of you ? . . . . Indeed, we
pray them to withdraw. And if after that you desire to

attack your enemies, think what you are about
;

per-

chance, you may not have the opportunity of returning.'

The worthy Friburgers did not stop here ; after speak-

ing to the magistrates and priests, they began to harangue

the people. Approaching the citizens, they spoke to them

singly: 'You have sons, relations, and friends on the

huguenot side ; do you want to kill them, or be killed by
them ? We advise you to let the priests fight it out by
themselves.'

Many highly approved of this remonstrance. 'We are

very foolish,' they said ;
' why should we get killed for

the priests?. . . .Let them defend themselves, if they like.
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Let them contend with Holy Scripture and not with tho

sword.' Some w^hom reason could not convince were

seized with fear.'*' The good sense of the Friburgers

dissipated the charm of sacerdotal fanaticism. The nat-

ural aifections repressed for a moment, resumed their

power. ' Let the affair be arranged,' was the cry from all

quarters; 'Arbitrate, arbitrate.'

The magistrates, seeing the priests deserted, regained

their courage. There was not a moment to be lost. The

council assembled in the middle of the Molard, the ushers

keeping off the crowd ; the syndics were the first to pro-

test against the spilling of blood ; many influential coun-

cilors supported them, and the majority of the people

seemed to declare in favor of peace. Then the premier-

syndic, Nicholas du Crest, Claude Baud, and Pierre de

Malbuisson, attended by several captains, advanced to

treat with De la Maisonneuve and his friends. The fore-

most of the huguenots, seeing them approach, thought

that the battle was beginning, and one of them, a prompt

and energetic man, arranged a piece of artillery, began to

take aim at the centre of the group, and got ready to

apply the match. ' The shot would have made a terrible

breach,' says Froment. This rapid movement alarmed

those who were approaching ; on all sides they sliouted

out, ' Peace is made.' At these words the gunner stopped,

the soldiers drew back, the syndics came forward on one

side,Baudichon and his friends on the other, and the two

parties conferred together.f

Confidence was not yet restored. It was agreed to

give hostages; three notable men were given up on

each side, and among the six was a canon named Guet.

Immediately the sound of the trumpet was heard in the

city, and the herald proclaimed :
' Every man shall lay

* Roset MS. Chrcn.

t Froment, Gcstcs dc Geneve, p. 55.-CoTincil Registers, 28th

MaTch 1533.—R*oset MS. Chron. liv. ii. ch. 10.
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down liis arms and return quietly home, without quarrel

or dispute, under pain of being hanged ; and no one shall

sing song or ballad, provoking to quarrel, under pain of

being whipped and banished.'

The most diverse oj^inions prevailed at that moment in

the city. The priests and fervent disciples of Rome could

find no comfort. Wishing to destroy the Reformation at

any cost, they thought it very christian-like to put the

reformed to death. They were particularly envenomed

against the captain-general ; some of them publicly called

him a traitor. ' This peace vexes the christians sorely,'

writes Sister Jeanne ; and accordingly they Avere heard

exclaiming :
' We ought now to despatch them from the

ivorlcl, in order to be no more frightened or vexed on

their account.' ' To say the truth,' adds the devout nun,

' it would have been better than letting them live.'*

But while some of the catholic leaders, as Wernli and

Moine, returned home gloomy and discontented, hoping

that the business Avas merely adjourned; others, both

reformed and catholics, gladly recrossed the thresholds of

their homes, and were welcomed with tears ofjoy. Wives
embraced their husbands, the little children clung round

their fathers, while the elder ones took off their swords.

The politicians smiled as they witnessed the joy of some
and the chagrin of others ; they shook their heads and
thought that one party or the other v\'ould break the truce

as soon as they fancied it would be to their interest to do
so. ' It is a sham peace,' they said.f But nothing could

console certain of the monks. ' Alas !' they muttered in

their convents, ' the christians would easily have discom-

fited and reduced the heretics to subjection, and now these

Avicked ones will gain the supremacy in the city.J

On the following day (29th March) the council of sixty

* La SoeurJ. de Jussic, Le Lcvain du Calviaismc, ]>. 56.— Council

Registers of 28tli and 29th March.—Froment, Gcslcs de Geneve, p, 66.

t Froment, Gcstes do Geneve, p. 56.

t La SoBiir J. de Jussie, Le Levain du Calvinisme, pp. 55-56.
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assembled ' to settle the strife of the day before.' The
tempest was not yet entirely appeased ; the catholic mem-
bers ofthe comicil looked with threatening eyes on the most
notable of their colleagues, Jean Philippe, Fran9ois Fanre,

Claude Roset, and othci's. Tliese were tlie men to be

attacked, they thought, for the strength of the anticlerical

movement lay with them. But for a time reconciliation

Avas all the fishion. They resolved to frame a compro-

mise which would satisfy both parties : and some of tlie

magistrates and principal citizens met to arrange a

system of uniting Rome and the Gospel.'*

The Two Hundred, who were joined by many other

citizens, being assembled on the 30th March, the premier-

syndic first liberated the hostages and then proposed the

famous project of reconciliation. The council having

accepted it, he forwarded a cop}^ to the captains of each

company ; and turning to the Abbot of Bonmont, who
pretty regularly discharged the functions of bishop, con-

sidering the prelate's continual absence, the chief magis-

trate said to him :
' Mr. Vicar, I shall give you also a

copy of this decree, in order that you may take care to

make your priests live properly.' All the laymen agreed

that there lay the main difficulty. The sitting broke up.

Each company was immediately drawn up on its Place

d'Armes ; the captain stood in the centre : huguenots and

mamelukes listened to this strange decree which, regulat-

ing a religious matter, was ordered by the civil authority

and proclaimed by the soldiers.

'In the name of God, the Creator and Redeemer,

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,' read the captain, and all

bared their heads. ' In the interest of peace, it is re-

solved,' continued the officer with sonorous voice, ' that

all anger, grudges, injuries, and ill-will between any

soever of our citizens and inhabitants, as ^^ell ecclesiastic

as secular, and also all battery, insult, and reproach, com-

mitted by one side or the other, be wholly pardoned.'

* Council Redstcrs, 29th March.
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The listeners appeared satisfied.

''Item. That every citizen, of what state or condition

soever he may be, live henceforward in peace, without

attempting any novelty nntil it be generally oi^dered to

live otherwise.^—' Reall}", here is a reform,' said the hugue-

nots, * but it is in the future.'

' Item. That no one speak against the holy Sacraments,

and that in this respect every one be left at liberty accord-

ing to his conscience.^

Liberty and conscience ! what strange words. If the

people of Geneva gained that, everything was gained.

' That no one,' continued the captain, ' preach without

the license of the superior, the syndics, and the council

;

and that the 2^^ecicher say nothing that is not proved by

Holy Scripture.''

No article caused greater satisfaction. ' Good,' said

some of the reformed, ' our doctrine is that of Holy Scrip-

ture.'— ' Good,' said some of the catholics, ' the superior

Avill contrive that no heretic preaches.'

The captain added the prohibition to eat meat on Fri-

day, to sing songs against one another, or to say ' You
are a Lutheran,' ' You are a papist.' Moreover he or-

dered the heads of families to inform their wives and

children of the decree. The catholic ladies and their boys

had been suihciently forward at the time of the battle not

to be forgotten.

The captain having finished said to his company :
' Let

those who desire peace and love hold up their hands and

make oath before God.'

The reformers, who obtained Iloly Scripture and liberty

of conscience, held up their hands. The catholics seeing

that the episcopal authority and fast days were left them,

did the same ; but in one of the companies, a huguenot

who did not care for this mixture, said :
' I refuse!'—' To

the Rhone with him,' exclaimed the catholics immediate-

ly ; 'to the Rhone. Throw him into the Rhone without
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mercy, like a mad dog.'* Nobody, however, was drowned,
and next day there was a general procession through the

city to return thanks to God for the peace.

The catliolics triumphed. Religious liberty and the

Bible seemed such strange things, that they had notliing

to fear from them. They learnt the contrary afterwards

;

but at this time the words looked like a decoy, that had

no reality, merely intended to attract and catch the hu-

guenots. On Palm Sunday, a very learned dominican

(as it was said) come from Auxerre, was commissioned

to preach the victory of Rome. The crowd was so great

that the convent church could not contain it. He was

conducted to the open space in front of the building,

where he got up into a pulpit that had been brought out

for him. Standing proudly before his congregation, the

disciple of St. Dominic said :
* Here I am ready to enter

into the lists with these preachers. Let my lords of

Berne send as many as they like, I will undertake to

confound them all.' He had a copious flow of 'big words,

to the great contempt of the Word of God.'f The hugue-

nots, scarcely able to contain themselves, exclaimed

:

' These canting knaves desire to blindfold the eyes of the

simple, so that they may not see the sun which has risen

on us in his brightness.'

The dominican continued hurling his thunderbolts witli-

out intermission, then suddenly the assembly became dis-

turbed. The women screamed, the men were agitated

.... it Avas believed that the huguenots were sallying

fiom the city (for the convent was in a suburb) and about

to fall on the congregation. ' Shut the gates ' (of tlic

city), cried some; and the devout were still more fright-

ened at this exclamation. Some drew their swords,

* Council Registers for tlie 30tli March.—La Soeur J. de Jussie,

Le Levain du Calvinisme, p. 59.—Gauticr MS,

t Gautier MS. Extracted from the petition presented to Berne by

Maisonneuve and Salomon.
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Others their daggers, all got ready to defend themselves.

The poor monk, fancying the Lutherans were there

ah-eady and about to put him to death, grew frightened,

turned pale. . .
.' and fell out of the pulpit in a faint.' But

no huguenots appeared. The congregation began- to

enquire into the cause of the alarm, and discovered a

young hare which had been let loose among the people,

and was running here and there between the Avomen's

dresses. It was a trick played by some foolish jester.

There was a good deal of laughter in the city at the in-

trepid champions of Rome who had so heroically drawn
their daggers against a leveret.*

A ceremony of another kind, more serious and absorb-

ing, was in ^preparation. It was Passion-v>'eek, and the

evangelicals felt the necessity of meeting in a spirit of

christian fraternity around the Lord's table. On Holy
Thursday (10th April) four score men and several women
assembled in the garden at the Pre 1' Eveque. First, one

of them washed the feet of the others, in remembrance of

the like act done by Our Lord. It was not an idle imita-

tion with them : they understood Christ's meaning :
' re-

minding them that no one should refuse to descend to

serve his brethren and equals, however low and abject

the service might be ;' and they felt that ' if charity is

abandoned, it is because every one takes more than he

wants, and despises almost all the others.' After the

washing of the feet, the holy sacrament was celebrated.

These energetic men humbled themselves like little child-

ren before God, and approaching the table in sincere faith,

many experienced that the presence of tlie Redeemer,

although spiritual, is real and strengthens the inner man.

As soon as the news of this celebration became known,

all the city spoke of it, and sarcasms were not spared.

' These Je?(".9,' they said, ' have bitten one after another

* Coimcil Registers from 2nd to lltli April.—Gautier MS.—Spon,

Hist. Eccl. pp. 490-492.
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into a slice of bread and cheese, in token of peace and
imion .... And thereupon the catholics laughed,' sister

Jeanne informs us.*

But the laughter was soon changed into fear. As they

returned from tlie Pre 1' Eveque, several liuguenots (and

some of the most dreaded wei-e amoDg them) walked
through the streets together. A few silly gossips having

caught sight of them in the distance, reported everywhere

that large bodies of heretics were assembling in tlie

squares and plotting to prevent the celebration of the

mass on Easter Sunday. It being Holy Thursday, the

communion was about to be administered in the churches
;

but the women, terrified by the tales they heard, did not

dare stir out. The men grasped their arms ; the priests

and monks did the same ; and both pastors and flock be-

gan to celebrate the supper of peace, protected by breast-

plates, daggers, and clubs. All of them kept their ears

on the watch ; they were agitated at the least noise; but

no one came to disturb them, and the communion passed

off quietly.f

' It will be on Good-Friday then,' said a few of the

catholics ;
' the huguenots, it is well known, are preparing

to make a demonstration that day in the Dominicans'

church, where the monk Auxerre is to preach.' To pre-

vent such a mishap it was decided that the good father

should preach at St. Pierre's, ' the like of which had never

been seen within the. memory of man, on sucli a da}'.'

The canons believed themselves safe in their cathedral, as

in a fortress. For more security numerous bodies of men

patroled the city ; one of the chief catholics, M. de Tho-

rens, paraded proudly up and doAvn surrounded by a

troop of bravoes. On Friday morning, pi-iests and wor-

shipers went armed to St. Pierre's. Some of the re-

formed were astonished at seeing them under ai-ms on

* La Soeur J. do Jussie, Le Levain dii Calvinisme, p. 61.

t Ibi.l. p. 60.
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such a day, and reminded them of our 'Lord's words :

Put up thy sword in his sheath. ' That means,' said the

priests, ' that it must be kept close until it is time to

draw it.'' Convenient interpretations are always to be

found.

These good people were disquieted without a cause

:

there was not the least disturbance, and the preacher of

Auxerre said whatever he pleased.* But he did not feel

at ease in the city of the huguenots, and Easter Day was

no sooner past than he returned ' hastily into his own
country.' No one dared preach after his departure, which

greatly surprised devout catholics.f

The ordinance of the council had forwarded religious

liberty in Geneva, but it was little more than in theory

;

the practice was more difficult. In the opinion of some,

Geneva ought to be entirely reformed ; in the opinion of

others, entirely catholic : men of decision asked ' how
long they would halt between two opinions ?' and daring

partisans repeated that the sword alone could cut the

difficult knot. The premier-syndic, Nicholas du Crest,

and councilor Roy started for Berne to pray the senate

not to suj^port the Reform ; while the evangelicals, on the

other hand, desired that it should be allowed to develope

itself freely. Many had a fervor of mind, a sincere hun-

ger and thirst for righteousness ; their souls sought after

eternal salvation ; and they were as ambitious of heaven-

ly truth as conquerors are of glory and empire. The

clergy, by depriving them of their ministers, had reduced

them to simple attempts at mutual edification ; but they

desired the full ])reaching of the Gospel, without which

the church pines away. ' We are suffering from want,'

they said ;
' we are deprived of our rights. A bold monk

is perpetually shouting that he is prepared to confound

all the ministers that Berne is willing to send us ... . Well

* La Sceur J. de Jussie, Levain, p. 60.

t Ibid. p. 61.
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then, let us ask Berne for ministers whose learning and

eloquence may reduce these insolent and prating Domini-

cans to silence.'

The journey of Syndic du Crest disquieted Maison-

neuve. Who can tell but the respect due to the chief

magistrate of the republic may induce the powerful canton

of Berne to take a false step ? . . . . He will endeavor to

prevent so great a misfortune. He communicated his

intentions to the faithful Salomon, who being full of con-

fidence in his friend, departed with him immediately on

this perilous journey.*

Du Crest and Councilor Roy, arriving at Berne, on the

Cth April, fancied one day they saw Maisonneuve and

Salomon in the street. They stopped in surprise, eyed

them both from head to foot, and looked as if petrified

.... It was really the two huguenots. The premier-

syndic was exasperated, and going up to them, asked

rudely, ' What are you doing here V ' We are told that

you have instructions to speak against us,' answered

Maisonneuve :
' we are here to defend ourselves.' The

next day, when the two magistrates went to the council,

they were still more surprised to find the two reformed

leaders in the outer hall. They hoped at least to enter

the council-room alone ; but no ! the door was hardly

open when the two huguenots went forward unceremo-

niously with the two magistrates, and sat downi quietly

at their left. Was there then a second powder in Geneva,

Avhich also sent its ambassadors ?

Maisonneuve was in reality an ambassador ; his heart

burnt for a great cause—that of the Gospel and of the new

times. The truth which he represented filled him with

courage ; he rose first, even before the Genevan magis-

trate had spoken, and said with holy boldness: 'Most

honored lords, we and a great number of our fellow-citi-

* Council Kegisters of the 2nd and lltli April. Gautier MS.—

Spon, Hist. Eccles. I. pp. 490-492.
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zens desire the pure Word of God to be preaclied in

Geneva. The voice of the Gospel, so little heard in times

of yore, is now resounding throughout Christendom, and

we do not wish to give up hearing it. Xeither banish-

ment nor threats can reduce us to carelessness and inac-

tivity.' And then without fearing the premier-syndic,

who was listening, he continued :
' My lords, do you know

to what extremity we are reduced? Our magistrates

are making war upon us, and trying to drive from Geneva

that Gospel which you have established in Berne. After

the visit we paid you recently, they summoned us before

them.... And this Nicholas du Crest here present has

trampled our liberties under foot and spoken to us as if

we were thieves. .. .Instead of answering your letters

they went from house to house exhorting their partisans

to take up arms. They rang the tocsin
;
gathered to-

gether the canons, priests, and common people ; and con-

trived a wicked and bloody conspiracy. . . .And why, my
lords ? We must (they said) cut off the heads of those

who went to Berne. . . .Behold, most honored lords, the

value they attach to your citizenship ! . . . . O liberties of

Geneva ! O alliance of the League ! O justice of the laws

!

.... Everything is trodden under foot by priests de-

termined to leave us for our inheritance nothing but

slavery and superstition, tears, sighs, and groans. . . .A
remedy must be applied, and you alone can do it, most

honored lords. A fanatical monk, who preaches against

pure religion, has offered to enter the lists against every

minister of the Gospel you may send us. . . .Do what he

asks . . . Grant to us and our brethren one of your preach-

ers. Obtain for him a public place where he may freely

declare the Word of God. Let him combat with this

dominican in a properly regulated discussion, and thus

ensure the triumph of the Gospel.'

Maisonneuve knew the risk he incurred by speak-

ing Avith so much frankness, and he therefore added

:

'Perhaps you will also sec that this just request does
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not prevent our returning home and living there in

peace.'*

The syndic and the Genevan councilor, who had not

expected such a speech, were embarrassed. Having come
as accusers, they found themselves accused. The angry

looks of the Bernese councilors disturbed the magistrate

of Geneva still more than the words of the protestant

ambassador. The avoyer, turning to the syndic, asked

him whether he had any answer to make. ' We have no

orders on the subject, and, therefore have nothing to say,'

was his reply. ' AYell then,' said the lords of Berne, ' we
w^ill send a deputation to Geneva shortly, to see what is

going on there wdth regard to religion.
'f

The council rose. It seemed as if a favorable wind

was about to blow on the evangelical ship. But a storm

was preparing, which might perhaps dash it to pieces.

CHAPTER xyn.

SECOND ATTACK, IN WHICH THE LEADER PERISHES.

(May 4, 1533.)

The Reformation of Geneva numbered in its ranks the

friends, not only of evangelical truth, but of political lib-

erty. There was both good and evil in this. The vigor-

ous hand of the huguenots may possibly have been neces-

sary to restrain the intrepid mamelukes ; but it was to be

regretted that the arms of the flesh shone beside those of

the spirit. If reasoning by syllogism is bad in religious

subjects, reasoning by the pike is w^orse still. Some

* Requete de ceux de Geneve.—Council Registers of 11th April,

1533.—Gautier MS.—Spon, Hist. Ecdcs., p. 491.

t Ibid.
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partisans of the Reform gave a new version of the Com-

pel them to come in of the Romisli Church, by practicing

a little of the Com]:>el them to go out. Both of them need

a little indulgence. The human mind having been kept

in darkness for ten centuries, required a lengthened edu-

cation before it could understand that it is unholy to

employ in religion any other weapons than those of free

conviction.

There was another kind of hostility, pretty frequent in

those times, and more conformable to the manner of our

days than swords and guns—the use of ridicule. The

Genevans of both schools usually began with legitimate

discussions, the catholics alleging the infillibility of the

pope, and the reformed opposing them Avith that of the

Word of God. They debated on this subject in the

streets and in the convents, around' the fire and even in

the council. But they often passed from discussion to

ridicule. One day, when the priests Avere vralking in

procession and singing aloud the prayers for the conver-

sion of heretics, some huguenots standing at the corner

of a street, fancying a resemblance between their harsh

chants and the voice of a certain thick-skinned animal,

said laughingly to one another :
' Give some thistles to

those noisy braying donkeys.' ' Alas !' exclaimed the

nuns in their cloister,' they make so many jests that you

could not write them down in a year !' It is Sister

Jeanne who records this fact, but her narrative is so full

of fables that we can not guarantee its authenticity.*

Most of the priests were stronger in arm than in mind,

and preferred a light with swords to one with words.

That devout canon and valiant knight Messire Pierre

Wernli was bursting with rage. He harangued in the

convents, in private houses, and even in the streets ; he

wished to fight and prove, halberd in hand, that supreme

respect was due to the papacy. He held frequent con-

* La Sceur J. de Jussie, Le Levain du Calviniume, p. 62.
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ferences with the heads of the party, both lay and eccles-

iastic, at Percival de Pesmes', at M. do Thorens', or at

the vicar-episcopal's. All kept their eyes and ears open,

determined to take advantage of the first opportunity to

secure the triumph of their cause. They thought the

time for action had come at last.

It was now the beginning of May, the date of the fiiir

at Lyons, at that time much frequented by the Genevans.

Some of the principal huguenots hesitated, however, to

go there. It seemed difficult for them to leave Geneva

just at that moment, for all the indications of a storm

were visible in the sky. They believed, however, they

should have time to make the little journey before the

crisis arrived. Some of the more daring among them

posted up bills with the words :
' Let us go to the fair

before the war and deliverance of Geneva.' They de-

parted, and in certain secret meetings it was said that the

huguenots who remained behind ought to be killed, and

the gates shut against those who were away : thus the

religion of Geneva would be saved. But in the opinion

of others, it was proper that the' pomps of religious Avor-

ship should form a prelude to these combats of the faith.

Sunday, the 4th of May, was the feast of the Holy

"Windingsheet. The linen cloth, in which the body of

Jesus Christ was buried, and on which (it was said) the

print of his face had remained, was exhibited that day in

•Geneva, and on other days in ten or twelve different

cities which all pretended to possess it. At the moment

when the reform was endeavoring to restore Christ's

true image to the church, such as it is found in Holy

Scripture, the most ardent partisans of Catholicism were

found exhibiting on a sheet the features, which sixteen

centuries, as they alleged, had not been able to efface.

To give more importance to the feast, the vicar-general

entrusted the service to Pierre Wernli, who Avas looked

upon as one of the most important of the canons, and Avas

at the head of the most bellicose. The congregation Avas
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large. G-reat fervor, internal emotion, and ardent pray-

ers rendered the service that day more than usually so-

lemn. Wernli, who had put on his finest sacerdotal robes,

presided over the ceremony with religious enthusiasm

and swelling pride. He was fanatical but sincere. His

motto was: ' Everything for the honor of God and holy

church.' Convinced of the efficacy of the sacrifice of the

mass, he repeated the intruit, chanted the ofiertory, con-

secrated the host, and went through tlie elevation. The
sympathetic accents that rose from his heart resounded

through the arches of the cathedral. ' AVhat a fine voice
!'

said some ;
' what a fine man ! Tliere is not such another

officiator in the world, and we have not seen so fine a

service in Geneva for these ten years !'* After the mass

of the Holy AYindingsheet, the catholics could not doubt

of the approaching triumph of the church.

A new contest was about to begin. We do not forget

the small extent of the field of battle. We are not de-

scribing the destinies of the emj^ire of the Persians or the

Komans, of the Russians or the Germans ; but those of

a little city, surrounded by a narrow territory. Here,

everything is on a small scale
;
yet the combat of which

we are about to speak led to the return of the prince-

bishop; and if the plans formed between that ecclesiast-

ical prince, the duke of Savoy, and the emperor himself

had been carried into execution at that moment, as every-

thing seemed to forebode, liberty and the reformation

would have perished in Geneva. Would that loss have

produced no efiect ? Are we mistaken in thinking that

the great battle which was to last during all the 16th

century—a battle which the gospel and liberty fought

against Rome, Jesuitism, and the Inquisition, and which

is undoubtedly the most important of modern times

—

might not have had the same issue, if this little city, so

full of living faith and heroic courage, had not fought in

* La Soeur J. de Jnssie, Le Levain, p. 63.
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the ranks, and imparted to protestantism the vigor ne-

cessary to conquer formidable enemies ? When they
hear of these petty struggles, many of the friends of lib-

erty and the gospel perhaps may say :
' Let us not des-

pise such Httle things. It is we whom the narrative con-

cerns. These people were the first to fight for the pre-

cious gifts which we now enjoy in peace.'

Wernli did not intend to remain satisfied with a mass :

he believed a fight was necessary. He had hardly laid

aside his robes, his cross, and stole, when he thought of

donning his armor : this was part of his piety. He had

no trouble in persuading his brethren, for the priests were
more zealous than the laymen in these disturbances.*

The first battle having proved a failure, they prepared

for a second. In the reformation of Geneva facts play as

important a part as ideas. The great questions of rights,

liberty, and truth were not elaborated simply in the

studies of a few lawyers or divines, but were discussed

around the hearths of burghers, at the meetings of evan-

gelicals, and in the general council of the citizens, and

were decided in the streets in the midst of formidable

struggles. Ideas became acts; doctrines gave birth to

events ; theories set men's hearts beating, armed their

hands, and produced great deliverances. There may

have been some evil in this mighty activity, but it was

an unavoidable evil.

On the afternoon of the festival, Wernli and a great

number of other ecclesiastics met in council at the vicar-

episcopal's. They bitterly regretted that the good-nature

of the Friburgers and the weakness of the syndics had

caused the failure of their plot. They had lost the game,

and must begin again. A project adjourned needs not

on that account be given up. The cathoHcs should take

advantage of the time when the absence of the principal

huguenots would make the victory easy.

* Froment, Gcstcs ile Geneve, p. 55.—Gautier MS.

VOL. Ill—18
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During this discussion a few citizens of both parties

were promenading near the Rhone, apparently thinking

only of taking a little recreation. It was the evening of a

holiday, and the setting sun poured its rays in floods of

flame upon the lake. The west was on fire, the water

reflected the image of the sky, and flashed with bright

and flickering colors. But the citizens thought little

at this moment of the beauties of nature. However great

the apparent calm without, their souls were agitated by

fierce passions. By degrees they entered into conversa-

tion ; they spoke of religion, as was their custom ; they

debated with warmth, then they began to dispute and to

abuse each other, and finally hands were raised and blows

were struck.

The sun set ; the brightness died away, ail grew pale

round the city, and daylight was fading into darkness.

The hour, so favorable for walking, had attracted many
abroad ; the noise drew still more. Huguenots and mame-

lukes, catholics and reformed, hurried to the Molard.

' What is the matter T they asked. The parties were

already forming into two distinct groups. Every one as

he arrived joined his friends ; they arranged themselves

in order, they soon counted their numbers, and two
bands drew up face to face. Some of the more impetu-

ous went in front and excited the crowd. The gaoler of

the episcopal prisons and his brother, both great brawl-

ers, who handled the dagger cleverly, ' very riotous men'

(says a manuscript) thorough bravoes ofthe 16th century,

were among the most violent. Monks and priests of the

lower rank mingled with the people in the square, while

their superiors were in consultation at the vicar-episco-

pal's. They excited the crowd, and complahied loudly

that the Friburgers had liindered them on the 28th

March from destroying the heretics, which, they held,

would have been a necessary severity.

Meanwhile the tvvo parties, though already lace to

face, apparently did not think of coming to blows. One
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Pinet, sent by the clergy 'to apply the match, began to

work upon the people.' He glided from group to group,

and strove to inflame the minds of the catholics. ' Who
will fight along with me on behalf of his religion ?' he
said. Then turning towards the huguenots, he challenged

them, shouting out, with an oath: 'Your creed is a

rascally one, you Lutherans ! If there is a man among
you willing to maintain the contrary, let him come here

and fight.'* This challenge was repeated several times,

but the reformed feared a disturbance. ' Peace has been

made,' said they, ' do not break it.' Some of them added

:

' Be on your guard, Pinet is a sad scamp.' Nobody
would ' take the bait.' One huguenot, liowever, the im-

patient Ami Perrin, could not contain himself; provoked

by the priest's agent, he rushed upon him and nearly

killed him. Both huguenots and catholics ran between

them to separate them. Peace was restored or at least

seemed to be ; but a spark had been struck out, and the

fire was about to be kindled.

f

A young Catholic, Marin de Yersonay, agitated by the

scene which he had just witnessed, left the square and

hurried up the Rue du Perron. Yersonay was a man of

narrow mind but ardent imagination, and fanatically at-

tached to the Romish Church, which he looked upon as

the sole and exclusive source of holiness and everlasting

happiness. Moreover he had an unbounded afiection for

his cousin Percival de Pesmes, and the profoundest respect

for the sovereignty of the bishop. His ancestors had

conferred great services upon Geneva. In 1476 his grand-

father Aymon, councilor to the bishop John Louis of Sa-

voy, had lent his plate to the city to quiet the Swiss, who

threatened it with pillage. The young nobleman Avished

to do for Geneva more than his grandfather had done—he

* Froment, Gestes, p. 57.

t Froment", Gestes de Geneve, p. 57.—La Soeur J. de Juesie, Le

Levain du Calvinisnte, p. Gl.
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wished to destroy heresy. His wife, with whom the

priests were great friends, urged him on night and day.*

The members of the episcopal council, the canons and

princij^al priests, were all armed and waiting at Messire

de Bonmont's house the issue of this skirmish. At every

noise they pricked up their ears, fancying they heard the

footsteps of a messenger ; but none appeared, and e^'ery-

thing seemed to betoken that peace would not be disturbed.

Pinet had withdrawn in confusion, and Perrin, notwith-

standing his natural impetuosity, knew very well that the

reformed did not wish to take the initiative and break the

public peace. Tranquillity was restored. A few citizens

of both parties still remained in the Molard, but many of

the catholics and huguenots had left, and to seal their

concord had gone to drink together, saying that they in-

tended to remain friends. The match had gone out.f

Young de Yersonay and the impetuous canon were go-

ing to rekindle it. The former, whose imagination had

been excited, directed his steps to De Bonmont's house.

He knocked violently at the gate and shouted aloud:

'Help! help! they are killing all good christians!' At
the sound of these imprudent words the canons and j^riests

caught fire ; some remained doubtful and motionless, but

Pierre ^Yernli, ' that good knight,' immediately sprang to

his feet. The service he had celebrated in the cathedral

was hardly over, when he had thought of another, and

sai4 to himself that this very day the Reformation must

be buried in a winding-sheet from which it should never

rise again. Accordingly, after taking off his sacerdotal

robes, he had put on his breast-plate and cuishes, belted

his sword to his side, seized his heavy halberd, and thus

armed,J; had gone to the vicar-episcopal's. Immediately

Wernli heard Yersonay's voice, he thought the hour was

* Contemporary MS.—Froment, Gcstcs de Geneve, p. 58.

t Froment, Gcstes de Geneve, p. 57.—La ScBur J. de Jussie, Le Le-

vain du Calvinisme, p. 61.—Galiffo, Notices gemalogiqucs, I. p. 48.

X La Soeur J. de Jussie, Lc Lcvain, &c., p. 62.
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come. Standing in the midst of the priests, and grasping

his weapon, he invited his colleagues by a glance to follow

him. Many hesitated, and then, 'burning with love of

God,' says one of his greatest admirers, 'this good cham-

pion of the faith, seeing that nobody got ready for the

fight, lost patience, would not wait for the other church-

men, and went out first with fiery courage.'* The die

was cast ; the battle was about to begin, for no one was

able to stop the impetuous canon.

However, three other priests, less notable, but quite as

violent—Bertholet, Manillier, and Servant—ran to St.

Pierre's and ordered the ringers to sound the tocsin loudly

and hurriedly. These men, themselves alarmed at what

was told them about the riot, rang immediately, 'to the

great terror of christians,' says sister Jeanne. Over all

the city swelled the majestic voice of Clemetice, an ancient

bell, well known at Geneva, which bears this inscription

on the rim

:

EGO VOCOR CLEMENTIA.

AVE MARIA, GRATIA PLENA.

PLEBEM VOCO, CONVOCO CLERUM,

VOX MEA CUNCTORUM

FIT TERROR DEMONIORUM.

In truth Clemence at this moment ' was calling the peo-

ple and convoking the clergy,' and as for the ' demons,

whom her voice was to aftright.' they were the re-

formed—at least in the eyes of the priests. Tlie hugue-

nots who remained in the Molard, thought that tlie pa-

pists meditated returning to the attack and killing them

in their houses. The darkness increased the agitation

caused by the dismal sounds from the belfry. 'What is

the matter?' said the citizens. 'The heretics are as-

sembling in the principal square to plunder the churches,'

answered, some of the catholics. 'Let us rally on the

* La Soeur J. de Jussie, Lc Levain, pp. 61-62.
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other side, in front of the stalls,' was the reply. Some
said truly that it Avas a false alarm ; that the huguenots

had gone to the river bank simply for a walk, as is every-

Avhere customary on a Sunday evening, and that they

were already returning home ; but the more violent would

listen to nothing; they hurried from all quarters, sum-

moned by the tocsin, and displayed their banners. On
the side of the stalls they shouted v>dth all their might

:

'Rally here, all christians, and be of good heart in de-

fence of holy faith.' And great was the tumult among

them. It was quite pityful to hear their cries in the

streets.* The other churchmen, who at the first moment
had hesitated to follow the canon, took courage, and leav-

ing the vicar's house, descended to the Molard.

In the priests' eyes it was a decisive moment. A great

number of them, no doubt, thought only of their personal

interests, but many believed that the issue of the struggle

was a question of life or death for Catholicism in Geneva.

They shuddered when they saw those whom they termed

unnatural children, turning away from the bosom of their

mother's breast—the papacy. ' These curious and rebel-

lious minds,' they said, ' imagine that they will overthrow

the Church .... but the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it. . . .0 bride of Christ! thou who procurest for

us the chaste and everlasting embraces {castas ceternosque

ampJexus) of the divine Spouse, we are thine for ever!'

Wernli had made up his mind to give his life, if ne-

cessary, for the cause of Rome. Tfiis was not with him

the hasty resolution of a moment. Seeing the progress

of the Reformation, he had vowed to sacrifice everything

for its destruction, and it was M'ith this intention he now
descended from the neighborhood of St. Pierre's to. the

Molard. It was necessary to accomplish on the 4th May
what the 28th March had been unable to do. 'Wernli

desii-ed to be the first,' says Froment, 'to support as a

* ' La Soeur J. de Juesie, Lc Levain, pp. 67-68.
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man of war the holy mother Church.' He was both the

hero and the victim of this important day. Vainly did

the people shout to him on every side that ' Peace was

made;'. .. .he would hear notliing. 'He was the most

obstinate and the maddest of the priests.'* Full of

venom and devotion for the cause of popery, he ex-

claimed : 'Ho ! all good christians to my aid.' Many lay-

men iind clerks joined him, and they proceeded hurriedly

towards the square. ' The canons and other churchmen

were the first under the flag,' says Sister Jeanne. In a

short time fifteen hundred men, 'many of them priests,'

were assembled.f

During this time, other ecclesiastics were gathering in

arms in the court of St. Pierre, so as to stop the hugue-

nots who might desire to go to the scene of the tumult.

Three reformers, coming from the Bourg du Four, soon

arrived Avith hasty steps in front of the cathedral. The

sacerdotal corps immediately barred the way, and the

priests began to attack them. One of them was 'un-

fortunate enough to receive twenty-eight wounds at their

hands, and fell to the ground.' As for the other two,

' the dogs took flight,' says the bulletin of St. Claire-t

At this moment Wernli and his followers reached the

Molard. The night was dark, the stars above gave a

faint light : men appeared like shadows, and it was hard

to distinguish friends from 'foes. Obscure and confused

noises, inarticulate sounds, marks of approbation or of

anger, issued from the darkness. It ^vas like tlic hoarse

roaring of the sea before the storm burst forth. For a

few seconds there was a dead silence, then on a sudden

loud shouting. When the canon arrived, armed from

head to foot, he heard the cries of the reformers, and,

* Froment, Gestcs dc Geneve, p. 58.

t La ScBur J. de Jussie, Le Lcvain du Cahinismc, p. 61.—Froment,

Gestcs de Geneve, pp. 57-58.

t 'Cos chicns prirent la fuite.'—Lc Lcvain du Cahinismc, p. 63.

Gautier MS. Council Registers of May 11.
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Stirred with aDger, he fiourished his halberd, and pointing

it in their direction, shouted out in his Friburg j^atois

:

' Dear God ! where are these Lutherans who speak ill of

our law?. . . .God's blood! where are they?'* With a

coarse oath, he turned round to his followers, and said,

* Courage, good christians ! do not spare those rascals.'

One might fancy him the giant Goliath, who, with a hel-

met of brass upon his head, and armed with a coat of

mail, came forth, S23ear in hand, to defy the army of

Israel.f

The warlike canon had hardly given the signal when

the combat began. It Avas a fine spring night, everything

w^as pale and grey; it was, as we have said, easy to

make mistakes ; the silence and obscurity imparted a cer-

tain solemnity to the struggle. The shadows moving

about the Molard became agitated; they rushed upon

each other, and dealt frequent blows in the darkness.

One shadow ran after another, but on both sides they

fought desperately and at close quarters. From time to

time there was a brief gleam; sword met sword, and

flashed fire. The violent Perrin and the zealous Claude

Bernard were at the head of the huguenots, and struck

stoutly. Among" the catholics, John Rosetti and Canon

Viole were those who rushed Avith greatest fury upon

their adversaries. All four fell wounded on the spot.

Others besides them were hit, and their blood flowed

;

but they were not noticed, and the combatants trampled

the wounded under foot, until their friends, reco2:nizing:

them, carried them to some neighboring house. A blow

more famous than all was about to be struck ; a victim

more notable was about to bite the dust.

Wernli, who had remained at the top of the square,

unable to see his enemies, was challenging them with all

the strength of his lungs. ' "Wliere are they ?' he kept on

* * Char Dey, o sont tey ces toux Liitherians .... Sang- De}-, o

eon tey ?'—Choupard MS. Froment, Gestcs de Geneve, p. 58.

t 1 Samuel xvii.
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shouting and swearing; 'Where are these Lutlierans

who speak ill of our law?' Some huguenots who were
not in the square, but in the Rue de la Croix d'Or (all the

adjoining streets were full of catholics and reformers),

answered him, ' They are here.' The canon, who could

not see, but who could hear, rushed halberd in hand in

the direction whence the reply came. He reached his

enemies, striking them with the head and the butt of his

weapon, which he handled as easily as his breviary. By
killing Lutherans he hoped to kill Lutheranism itself

The huguenots whom he had attacked did not remain

idle, but parried the priest's blows with their naked

swords. At last one of them, whom the long and pointed

blade provoked, sprang forward, caught hold of the hal-

berd, broke it in two and flung the pieces away. The
hero of the clergy, finding himself deprived of his favor-

ite weapon, lost not a moment ; he drew his two-handed

sword and rushed upon his adversaries, cutting and

thrusting like a Switzer of Grandson. The huguenots,

finding themselves so vigorously attacked, no longer

stood upon the defensive ; they fell upon the champion

of the papacy. ' They charged him,' says Sister .Jeanne,

who adds, ' but he defended himself valiantly.' His

breastplate protected his body from the neck to the

w^aist, so that all the blows aimed at hira glanced off, ' so

completely and cunningly was he armed.'* At last a

man named Pierre I'Hoste, as is believed, a poor carman,

impatient at the long struggle, looking upon Wernli as a

soldier and not a priest, approached him, and, moving

round him in search of the weak point in his armor,

plunged his sword into his body. The canon staggered

and fell. 'Thus was the blasphemer killed, and he lay

in the square without moving hand or foot.'f The strug-

gle occurred in front of the house of Councilor Chau-

* Ln Sosnr J. de Jussie, p. Go.

t Froment, Gcstcs de Geneve p. 59.

18*
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temps, one of the most zealous of the evangelicals. Wernli

fell on the steps. They that take the sword shall j^erish

with the sword.* Some priests who were near, seeing

their captain fall, fled each to his convent or to the clois-

ter of St. Pierre.

t

The death of the general did not, however, put an end

to the fight. Priests with their partisans, and huguenots,

were still exchanging blows when the syndic of the

guard, the head of the military department, arrived. He
raised his official baton and ordered the citizens to return

to their houses. De Chapeaurouge, commander of the

cavalry, zealously assisted him, ' Stop !' they both ex-

claimed. All their calling was useless, so great was the

popular emotion, and so inflamed was their courage, says

the chronicle. The syndic, advancing into the midst of

the combatants, conjured them to separate ; but he re-

ceived a blow on the head from the hands of a priest.

J

What the canon's death had not been able to do, the

magistrate's wound accomplished. This incident put an

end to the contest. The reformed, full of respect for the

syndic, sheathed their swords and withdrew to their

homes.

Some priests, however, with a few of their partisans

refused to obey. They Avere unwilling to fail this time,

and did not intend that their project should come to

nothing. They were determined to bury the reform.

Exasperated bands paraded the streets, challenging and

insulting the huguenots, who refused to chastise the brag-

gart priests. Even this forbearance did not appease the

fanatics ; they continued their provocations imtil day-

break. ' All night the christians were under arms,' says

Sister Jeanne, ' seeking those wicked dogs ; but it was of

no good, for they Avere all hidden !'§ When daylight

* St. Matthew xxvi. 52.

t Choupard MS.— Roset MS. Chron. liv. ii. eli. xvi. t Ihid.

() La Soeur J. do Jiissic, Lc Levain du Calmnisme, p. 63.— Council

Registers of the 4th and 23rd May.
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began to appear, the clergy and their allies, fatigued with
the tumultuous night, wenc off to bed, and thus ended
their second attack. Now they will try to obtain by
intrigue and terror, what arms have foiled to procure

them.

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE canon's death made a weapon against the
REFORM.

(May to July 1533.)

Wernli's death was to be fruitful in serious conse^

quences. The priests were about to show what the

violent death of an ecclesiastic might mean, and the ter^

rible consequences it carries with it. To sacrifice the

liberties of Geneva and the evangelical reformation on his

tomb, was, in their opinion, the only offering that could

appease heaven.

Next morning at sunrise, a few citizens left their

houses and proceeded towards the field of battle. Tliey

perceived a man, dressed like a warrior, lying on the

steps of a house ; a great sword lay a few paces off. They

approached, stooped down and touched him he Avas

stark dead it was the canon, Messire Pierre Weriili.

His body had lain all night in the street, unobserved by

every one. As Councilor Chauteraps, a peaceable man,

had remained indoors, the body had not been perceived.

The cuirass bore the marks of the blows received by tin;

champion of the priests. His garments were bloody and

his features still wore a fierce look. Those who gazed

npon him were moved. A canon, a chief of the church,

Jie who the day before had ofiiciated with- so much state
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at St. Pierre's, surroundocl by all the pomps of the ser-

vice, had been struck down by the huguenots . . . and

there he lay dead. Some ran oiF to spread the news :

' Messire Pierre lies bathed in blood near the Molard.'

Canons and priests, monks and mamelukes, and even the

huguenots, ran out and surrounded the dead body. ' All

the city was troubled when they found the corpse.' * The

devout knelt down, and striking their breasts, exclaimed

with tears :
' O blessed martyr, sacrificed to God !' Ac-

cording to some good catholics, he took his place in the

ranks of the confessors who, like Thomas ^ Becket, had

been put to death for honoring the holy Poman Church.

This species of canonization disgusted the huguenots

:

'What!' they said, 'a priest fights with the halberd and

sheds the blood of citizens—he turns soldier, and you

make him a saint ! Rather recognize in his death the just

judgment of God.'f At that moment there came up a

woman of mean apj^earance, who fell shrieking on the

body. She pressed it in her arms, with many sighs and

groans. She was the canon's housekeeper, they said ; but

the manuscript which records this incident gives her a

more significant name.J

This death was a great event, and the members of the

council felt the liveliest apprehensions. Wernli was not

,only a canon, but a Friburger, and belonged to a power-

ful family. What would not be the wrath of his fellow-

citizens !
'Had we known of this murder last evening,'

said the mamelukes, 'the sword would have taken ven-

geance on Messire Pierre's assassins, and the night would
have been a night of terror and death.' Their rage would
have been so great that they would have entered every

house and made a general massacre. But the abler men

* Council Registers of 4th and 25th May.

t ' Justa I^Temesi gloriosus ille miles fcedo ictu,' &c.--Span)ieiiii,

Geneva restituta, p. 60.

X La Soeux' J. de Jussie, Lc Lcvain du Cahinismc, p. C3.—C,oupj(jiJ

Jle^isters of 4tl^ and 5th May.—Rose t MS. Chron.
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of the party made less noise, and tlioiiglit of the ad-

vantage they might derive from the catastrophe. Tlie

most extreme measures novv^ became legitimate, and llic

canon's death was to result in the triumph of the pope.

Even now, a few catholics assembling round the corpse,

traded upon the scene, and uncovering Wernli's wounds,

pointed them out to the people, and thus sought to arouse

their anger. Others succeeded in preventmg the gates

from being opened, lest the huguenots who had crossed

swords with the canon should escape. When the re-

formed heard that the city was closed, although it was

broad daylight, they asked if it was intended to murder

them, and some immediately armed themselves and went

to Baudichon de la Maisonneuve's house.*

About nine o'clock the body was lifted up and carried

into Chautemp's house, where it was placed decently on

a bed. The cuirass was taken off, the stains of blood

washed aw^ay ; it was arrayed in the priest's canonical

robes, and the devout folks knelt around it. Every mo-

ment other catholics, men and women, took the places of

those wdio left. The same day, at five in the afternoon,

an immense procession descended from St. Pierre's to do

honor to this 'blessed martyr.' The priests placed the

canon on a showy bier, and when they came out of the

house, ' the people uttered a loud cry.' f Some of the re-

formed joined in the funeral train; all enmity (they

thought) should perish in the presence of the dead. The

body was taken into the cathedral, and buried at the foot

of the great crucifix. The council, wishing to hold the

balance even, imprisoned a few men who passed for the

most violent of both parties.^

Five days later, a herald from Friburg and many of

* Council Registers of 4tli and 5th May.—La Sofiur J. de Jnssie, Le

Levain du Calvinisme, pp. G3-64.—Gautier MS.

t La Soeur J. de Jnssie, Le Levain du. Calvinisme, p. CA.

1^ Ibid .—Council Registers of 2nd July, 1533.—Froment, Gcslcs dc

Geneve, p. 59.
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Wernli's relatives appeared in deep mourning, and de-

manded that the body should be given up to them ; they

also called for signal reparation. At five o'clock the same

day, the body was exhumed in the presence of an immense

crowd, and, wonder unheard-of! the canon stood upright,

and the blood flowed from his wound as fresh as if he had

been alive. 'Of a truth,' said those in the cathedral,

* this is a miracle, a testimony borne to the holy Roman
foith, for the maintenance of which his body was mangled.

His blood cries for revenge.'*

But the reformed said that popery is full of such cheats

{pi2yer'ies) and idle dreams, opposed to common sense, by
means of which impostors deceive the simple. They be-

lieved that when the Son of God became man, many signs

of divine power had accompanied that great miracle ; and

that if the sun acts upon the earth, and transforms a poor

grain of wheat into a magnificent ear of corn, it is very

reasonable to admit that he who created tlie sun exercises

his sovereign action here whenever he wills it, and effects

transformations still more marvelous; but they would

not suffer the tricks of men to be placed in the same rank

with the interventions of the supreme power of the Crea-

tor. The miracle having been confirmed hj eight hundred

witnesses^ says Sister Jeanne, the body was laid in a coffin

and carried to the lake, all the priests singing, while the

women and some of the devout made the air re-echo Avith

their cries and groans. The coffin was placed in a boat

and taken to Friburg.f

The priests thought the moment had now come for get-

ting rid of the evangelicals for ever. At first, the reform

had been a mere thread of water, but the thread had sud-

denly increased, and become like an Alpine torrent, which,

if it were not checked, vfould overthrow the altars and

* La Soeur J. de Jussie, p. 65.

t Council Registers of 9th May.—La Soeur J. de Jussie, Le Levain

du Calvinisme, pp. 64-66.—Guutier MS.—Froment, GesLes de Geneve,

p. 59.
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sweep away crosses, images and holy water, priests and
prelates. Had not an illustrious canon been attacked and

carried away by this devastating flood? 'Now,' said the

priests, 'must be accomplished what our Lord told the

apostles : He that hath no sword, let him sell his gar-

ment and buy one. If we do not crush these accursed

Lutherans now, they will never cease to trouble the

churches, to plunder, beat, and kill. . . .Let us sell every-

thing, even our wallets, to procure spears and swords.'*

They set the example ; they never went out except well

supplied with arms under their frocks. The sisters of St.

Claire and all the devout women of Geneva exclaimed

with delight on seeing the clergy so resolved: *Ah, if the

clerks were not so stout-hearted, these ravening wolves

would exterminate ns.' f But the more reasonable of the

men saw that the clubs of the priests would not sufiice

alone. 'The hour is come,' said they at Geneva and Fri-

burg, at Chambery, and wherever Rome had fliithful fol-

lowers ;
' the bishop must return to Geneva, and resume

his former authority.' A deputation started from Friburg

for Arbois to entreat Pierre de la Baume to return to his

episcopal city.

Since the death of Besancon Hugues, the bishop had

taken no steps to recover his power. Wounded by what

had occurred in his principality, he kept his vexation to

himself, made np his mind to remain quiet, and sought

consolation at Arbois in good living. 'I have received

your capons,' he wrote, 'send me some fish. I have been

enjoying myself, and am much better supplied with pro-

visions here than at Geneva.' He was at heart neither

wicked nor cruel ; he had taste, education, and talent, and

his convei-sation abounded in wit. But he had two pas-

sions—the table and money, besides a weak and selfish

temper which made him incline one time to the duke, an-

other to Geneva, and appear servile or tyrannical accord.

* Le Levain du Cahinume, p. 66. t Ibid.
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ing as he hoped to obtam anythmg by baseness or by des-

potism. The Genevans, and particularly the huguenots,

knew him well. ' He wants to ride one and lead the other
^^

said Robert Vandel, ' and does nothing except for his own
advantage.'

When the Friburgers arrived at Arbois, they drew him

from his stupid tranquility, disturbed his feasting, and

firmly represented to him that they wanted to know
whether he desired to maintain Catholicism in Geneva, or

to let it perish. They even attacked him with personal

arguments, which they knew must have great force for

him. 'Return to your city, my lord,' they said, Ho re-

cover your lost authority, and protect your threatened

rents.' But La Baume was too timid, and would will-

ingly have lived anywhere except in his own diocese and

principality. He defended his absenteeism in a singular

manner. 'Many of these heretics have uttered great

threats against me,' he said; 'they will kill me like poor

Wernli.' * A mightier voice than that of Friburg now
made itself heard.

The condition of Geneva was known in all catholic

countries. Men vrere uneasy everywhere; even Pope

Clement YH. felt anxious. He did not admire those ec-

clesiastics who, following the example of Leo X., neglected

business for pleasure. In some places the catholics im-

agined that if the Reform were crushed in Geneva, the

recoil vrould act on the Reformation in general ; that the

other protestant nations would feel its effects, and that

such a defeat would be the beginning of the end. Re-

presentations to this effect reached the pope from every

side, and he, being a skilful politician and having the sav-

ing of the Roman court at heart, wrote to the bishop :
' I

command you to proceed to Geneva immediately you re-

ceive this bull, under pain of excommunication. It is not

* Sordet, Memoires (VArcMologic, ii.p. 19.—Council Registers, Ma^

19.—Gautier MS.
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singular that you pass your life in a foreign province as if

you were not the pastor of that city ? You, by your ab-

sence, are the cause of all the misfortunes with which it

is afflicted Go, speak, act. . . .defend the flock Avliich

Jesus Chi-ist and the holy see have entrusted to you, and
rescue your sheep from the ravening wolf that is prepar-

ing to devour them.' *

The poor bishop, when he read the bull, was seized

with the most violent emotion. He saw himself between
two dangers almost equally great : the pope who threat-

ened him with excommunication, and the huguenots who
threatened him with death. What was to be done ? He
was urged on both sides. At last he formed an heroic

decision and determined to obey the pope. He will leave

Arbois and the pleasant life he had led there, with all its

earthly advantages, and go to that terrible city which ap-

pears to him inhabited by Avild beasts thirsting for his

blood. ' Only you must obtain a safe-conduct for me from

Messieurs of Geneva,' he said to the l^Viburg ambassadors,

who w^ere greatly surprised at having to ask a safe-con-

duct for a prince who desired to visit his principality, for

a bishop who desired to enter his diocese. However,

they promised everything.

Wernli's death had not only enraged the enemies of the

Reformation, but had weakened its friends and occasioned

a reaction in Geneva favorable to Catholicism. The syn-

dics and council now leant decidedly that way, and the

return of the bishop seemed to them the only means of

restoring order. 'The bishop does not need a safe-con-

duct,' they said ;
' only let him come. If anybody threat-

ens him, we will punish him so severely, that Monseigneur

shall have cause to be satisfied.'
—'Let him come back, let

him come back,' was the general cry except among the

pious evangelicals and the proud huguenots. Tlie eman-

* Memoires pour les Dioceses de Geneve, cfc, par le cure Besson,

p. 62.
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cipation had hardly begun, when a strong connter-revohi-

tion threatened to stifle it. On the 26th May the council

elected Domaine Franc, Stephen d'Adda, and Bon Officher

to go and humbly urge their bishop and prince to return.

Thus Geneva herself was preparing to bury its Reforma-

tion and its liberty.

Other Genevans had arrived at Arbois before the depu-

ties from the council. The princij^al mameluke chiefs,

whether banished or emigrant, who found the bread of

exile bitter, had, started for Arbois as soon as they had

heard ofthe canon's death. Full of that exasperation and

agitated by those dreams which self-exiled and banished

men ordinarily have, they endeavored to make the bishop

share their hopes and hatred. 'Nothing is juster and

easier,' they said, ' than to put the leading huguenots into

prison, on suspicion of being concerned in the attack ujDon

Wernli. They will be executed, or if the people oppose,

they can be transported suddenly to some castle in Savoy,

as Levrier was formerly, and then we can do our pleasure

on them. After that nothing will be able to disturb the

holy union of Geneva with Savoy and the pope.' But

Pierre de la Baume had already recovered a little from

the heroic resolution he had formed after reading the

papal brief The violent language of the mamelukes

aroused all his terrors. ' The Genevans,' he said, ' are

proud, independent, and fond of tumult; at the least word

that displeases them, they fly to arms. Xo .... afraid as

I am, I dare not go to Geneva.' ' Do not fear, we will

accompany you,' answered the mamelukes. ' The Fri-

burgers on their part will provide you with a guard ; the

Genevan catholics, who are ten to one, will do the same

;

the duke is resolved to support you. . . .It is impossible

that we should not crush the rebels.' The calculation

was correct and the argument unanswerable. Pierre de

la Baume, finding himself summoned by the pope and sur-

rounded with spears and spearmen, horses and chariots,
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again resumed an heroic courage, and almost made up his

mind to appear in the city of the huguenots.

Just at this moment the Genevan deputies arrived, and
the bishop-prince showed at first a very courteous humor,

and replied with an amiable air that he w^ould return to

Geneva in a month. Always uneasy, he still tried to

procrastinate. So many things may happen in a month

—

perhaps, finally, he may never return to his episcopal city.

' I regard you as my well-beloved subjects,' he said, ' and

desire to appear as your true and good prince.' Stephen

d' Adda, a decided member of the opposition, placed but

little trust in these.fine words. In reality they were play-

ing a little comedy at the priory of Arbois ; the bishop

was afraid to go, and one or tw^o of the deputies preferred

that he should not come.*

Will he go or not ? No one could tell. There were

certain moments when La Baumefelt inclined to cross

the Jura, and then all of a sudden he felt as if nailed to

his priory of Arbois. Never was it more difhcult to ar-

rive at a decision—it was like a nightmare. Plis friends

began to deliberate ; they quite agreed with him that if

he desired simply to re-establisli his residence in the epis-

copal city, it would be better for him not to go there at

at all. He would always have to begin again with the

independence of the huguenots and the heresy of the re-

formed, with alarms and riots. The evil would even be

worse than before, for the cause of liberty and reform had

made great progress since the bishop had left Geneva.

He is compelled, therefore, to gain two victories if he

returns : first, he must trample under foot the franchises

of the people and get rid of the huguenots ; and, second,

he must silence the evangelical teaching and expel the

reformers and their adherents. The prince-bishop and

his imprudent advisers were convinced that a coup cV etat.,

and (if we may use the term) a coup d' eglise, were the

* Council Registers of 21st May, 2nd and 22nd June.—Froment,

Gestes de Geneve, p. 62.—Gautier MS.
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only remedies for the critical and almost desperate posi-

tion of aifxirs. Geneva was to go back to tlie supersti-

tions and servility of the middle ages. It was necessary

to extinguish the double torch of political independence

and christian truth which a divine hand had kindled, and

so put Christendom beyond the reach of these treacherous

liofhts. But the timid La Baume shrank with alarm from

such a herculean task ; he knew his own weakness, and

felt the enterprise would be too arduous for him.

Meantime the Friburg ambassadors in Geneva were

preparing the way for him. They demanded aloud, what

he proposed to do in secret. Being admitted to the

Council on the 23rd May, they said : 'We accuse all who
were in the Molard at the time of Wernli's death, in-

cluding the syndic of the guard and the commander of

the cavalry.' They spoke haughtily, and required imme-

diate satisfaction. A whole section of the population

—

the most innocent in this affair, even the party which had

been attacked—was to be criminally prosecuted ! It was

a monstrous demand. However, the Friburgers spoke loud,

and many of the huguenots were dejected. The Council,

being divided and intimidated, made answer at last that

they would authorize the lieutenant and procurator-fiscal

' to arrest all whom Messieurs of Friburg accused.' Thus
the plot was in a fair way : liberty and Reform had, how-
ever, a moment's respite.*

Two ambassadors from Berne, Councilor Sebastian de
Diesbach and Banneret John de Weingarten, arrived at

Geneva, and had conferences with the men of both parties.

Their ideas gradually became clearer, and truth sprang
out of the conflict of opinions. They saw that this posi-

tion of aflfairs, Avhich seemed an inextricable chaos, had
one possible solution, namely, liberty. * We have seen

and heard everyt'liing,' said Diesbach ; ' the only means
of enjoying peace is to permit every one to follow the move-

* Council Registers of 22nd May, 1533.
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ments of his conscience^ so that no one he constrained*

Let the mass and feast-days and images remain for those

who like them ; but let the preaching of the Gospel be
granted to those who desire it, and let one of the seven

parish churches be assigned them for that purpose. Let
no one be ridiculed for going to mass. Let every one abide

in his ownfrce-iuill and choice.\ . . . .Moreover, as the Old
and New Testaments are the foundation of our faith, and
as those who follow the Gospel can not exist without

reading them, let the booksellers be permitted to sell

publicly the Holy Scriptures and other books of piety.'

Thus ' liberty for all ' was the great salutary principle

then proclaimed in Geneva. This theory, which gives

honor to God and independence to man, was not gener-

ally admitted until two or three hundred years later.

But we take note of the epoch when the right was first

proclaimed. It is sometimes asserted that the idea of

liberty for all only appeared in the 1 8th century, and that

it was put forward for the first time by the free-thinkers

of England, France, and Holland. It is not so : religious

as well as political liberty asserted their just and holy

claims at Geneva more than three centuries ago. Swit-

zerland and the Reform are the first in the field. These

principles were so simple and so true that the Council

was convinced ; in the face, however, of formidable ad-

versaries, they feared their own weakness. The syndics

replied to the Messieurs of Berne :
' Stay with ns to help

us!' The 27th of May, 1533, deserves a mark of honor

in the annals of religious liberty.

* ' Permettre a ehacunde suivre les mouvemonts de sa conscience,

en telle sorte que personne ne soit contraint.'—Council Kcgisters,

27tliMay.

t
' Que chaeun demeure en sa volonte et en son franc arbitre.'—

Council Registers, 27th May.
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CHAPTER XIX.

CATASTROPHE.

(Beginning of July, 1533.)

While these fine liberal theories were being proclaimed

at the hotel cle ville and hailed with joy by noble minds,

some enemies of the Reform maintained that they were

only got np for the occasion, because the reformed were

not yet the strongest party, and the bulk of the people, who
looked upon them as mere trash, was occupied with other

things. The report grew stronger every day that the

bishop had made up his mind at last, that his resolution

was not to be shaken, and that in obedience to the pope

he was about to return to Geneva. The liberty so lately

proclaimed was, therefore, seriously endangered.

Every prej^aration was made for the reception of the

l^rince, whose approaching arrival began to turn people's

heads, as usually happens in such a case. Priests,

mamelukes, and ducal partisans believed that the hour

of their triumph was at hand, and that independence and

Reform would be effectually buried. Every man who
owned a horse had him dressed, as no one was permitted

to go and meet the bishop on foot.* The trumpeters

rehearsed, the artillerymen got out their guns. Jacques

de Malbuisson, one of the chiefs of the catholic party,

thinking that there was nothing too fine for a bishop and

prince, especially for one who was bringing to the city,

as a token of welcome, submission to the pope in religious

matters, and to an ecclesiastical sovereign in temporal

matters, hung the walls of the episcopal palace with

beautiful tapestry, covered the tables and floors with silk

* * Pedestris bc-nda."—Council Registers of 22nd and 30th June.
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and woolen cloth, and filled the rooms with rich furni-

ture. Pierre de la Baiime had appointed him quarter-

master, and the good catholic intended that the beauty
of the decorations should make the Genevans comprehend
the greatness of their prince.

If a servile crowd was preparing to sacrifice to a priest

the liberties of the people and the Word of God, those

who esteemed these treasures far above all others, anti-

cipated with sorrow that all the old vexations wei-e about

to be revived. The Two Hundred were assembled : one

proud huguenot, jealous of the political liberties, could

not contain himself, and rising in the council, said : 'There

is a report that the mamelukes who deserted the city

some seven years ago are to escort the bishop and return

with him : I ask if it is true T Instantly the storm broke

out. Some said 'Yes!' others 'No!' The debate grew
warm ; they provoked and abused, each other, gave one

another the lie, and used very irritating language.* At
last the huguenots conquered, and the Two Hundred or-

dered that the mamelukes should not be allowed to enter,

for fear that there should be disorder instead of harmony

in the city.

The syndics foresaw that such a resolution would pro-

bably excite confusion in the procession accompanying the

bishop ; and as they wished to avoid all disi)utes, they

sought an opportunity for bringing men's minds together.

Assembling the leaders of the opposing parties, they en-

treated them, as a sign of peace, to dine together. Such

a banquet, they thought, would reconcile fictions and dis-

sipate the fears of the prelate. It was an argumcntiun

ad hominem. How could Pierre de la Baume be afraid

of men who drank together ? Libations Avere indeed co-

piously poured out in honor of concord, for the Genevans

were always ready in this respect ; but the convictions of

the two parties remained the same. Wine liad no power

* ' Valde irritatoria.'—Council Registers of 22nd and oOth June.
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to change either the champions of the pope or of the peo-

ple, neither the Guelphs nor the Ghibelines.*

On Tuesday, 1st of July, the prince-bishop descended

the Jura, attended by his chancellors, the president De
Gevjgny and many of the nobility, meditating the coun-

ter-revolution he hoped to bring about. The Friburg de-

puties, 'knowing the prelate's timid humor,'f went to

meet him at Gex, in order to protect his entrance. They
turned back with him and drew^ near the city. This event,

which filled the catholics with joy, was a great trouble to

the proud huguenots and pious evangelicals, and nearly

broke their hearts. The j^rocession seemed to them like

a funeral train. Were independence, liberty, the growing

Reform—those inestimable riches w4iich are the life of

mun—to be carried like a dead body to the grave ? Were
those bells, just beginning to ring, tolling a funeral knell?

Everything seemed to i^oint that way.

Just as the brilliant escort that was riding out to meet

the bishop crossed the bridge over the Rhone, a troop of

about fourscore catholics appeared, all carrying arque-

buses. The premier syndic, w^io w^as w^atching them with

uneasy look, ordered them to return. 'We are going to

our prince,' answered they wdth spirit. The magistrates

and their escort lost sight of them for a few moments, but

the troop w^as again visible wdien the procession got out

of the city. 'They are the most violent of the party,'

said some of the syndic's followers. 'They will play us

some scurvy trick.' A second time the syndic ordered

them to return, and a second time they answered, ' We
are going to our prince,' and continued their ^vay.

The cortege having proceeded half a league from tlie

city, w^aited for the bishop, Avho came in sight about four

in the afternoon. By his side were the magistrates of

Friburg, and behind him the chiefs of the mamelukes,

* Council Registers of 22ncl and 30th June.—Gautier MS.

t Memoires du diocese dc Geneve, cf-c, par le cure Besson, p. 63.
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banished from Geneva but proud of braving those who
had expelled them. The intimidated syndics dared not
forbid their entrance into the city. Nor was this all : the

fourscore arquebusiers surrounded the prelate, assuming

the duty of a bodyguard. The bells rang out, the ar-

tillery roared, and the friends of the clergy shouted re-

peated vivafs. The throne was regaining strength ; the

majesty of the prince enhanced its splendor, and His

Highness inspired respect in all who saw him.*

These bursts of joy soon came to an end. The bishop

had hardly entered the city, when its appearance changed.

New faces were seen everywhere—faces which seemed to

breathe of nothing but revenge. At night conferences

were held at the palace, among the canons and the other

partisans of despotic rule. Everyone talked about the

horrible resolutions come to in these meetings—it was all

the same whether the resolutions were true or fictitious.

Many of the reformed were exceedingly distressed. ' The

heretics felt great contrition,' says Sister Jeanne, 'for they

knew full well that the bishop brought no good to them,

but would injure them as much as he could. 'f

The prelate was firmly resolved to have recourse, if

necessary, to force, banishment, and death. But his

character and interests inclined him also to accomplish

peacefully, if he could, the great revolution he so strongly

desired. He wished to act in such a way that appear-

ances at least should be on his side.

Desiring to give his restoration the double sanction of

religion and policy, the bishop ordered a grand procession

for Thursday, 3rd July, after which a general council of

the people should be held. The procession took place

;

canons, priests, and friars, vralking in order, sang or

chanted their litanies with great fervor, and prayed that

* Council Registers of Ist, 2nd and 3rd July.—Froment, Gesies de

Geneve, p. 61.—Gautier MS.

t La Soeur Jeanne de Jussie, Lc Lcvain du Cahnnisme, p. 67. —
Gautier MS.
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God and the Virgin would be pleased to preserve the holy

Roman Catholic Church in Geneva. When the singing

was over, the general council was held. The refugees,

who had forgotten nothing and learnt nothing, wouk^ have

preferred a prompt and vigorous repression to this liberal

meeting ; but the bishop was unwilling to begin by im-

prisoning citizens. Besides, the imjDatient exiles would

lose nothing by waiting.*

All the bishop's partisans proceeded proud and joyful

to the council of the people ; the magistrates with uneasi-

ness, and a few huguenots with sad and suffering looks.

As soon as the assembly was formed, the prelate appeared,

attended by his nobles. He was determined to claim full

sovereign power in Geneva, and to take it by force if it

were disputed. Two great principles—the good pleasure

of the prince and the constitutions of the people—met

face to face on the 3rd of July, in the general council of

Geneva. La Baume had taken his precautions ; he had

brought several distinguished men with him from Franche

Comte, and among them the bailiff of Dole, a learned

and eloquent magistrate. This orator, imagining to win

the Genevans by flattering and flowery language, deliv-

ered a very fine oration ; but his Burgundian eloquence

produced no great effect upon the huguenots. After him

the prince-bishop came forward, and, speaking with a fine

clear voice and in very intelligible language, he asked the

syndics and the people whether they recognized him for

their prince and lord. The question was skilfully put.

If they answered No, they made themselves rebels, and

severe measures became lawful; while, if they answered

Yes, they surrendered to the prelate, and all was over

with liberty and the Gospel. The magistrates, who were

careful not to fall into a trap, saw that it was necessary

to make a distinction. Convinced that they held their

* Council Registers of 2nd and 3rd July, 1533.—La Soeur J. de Jus-

Bie, Le Levain du Calvinisme, p. 67.— Gautier MS.
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charters, franchises, and legislation from God quite as

much as the prince did his power, they made a reserve.

' Certainly, my lord,' they replied, ' we regard you as our

prince, and are ready to obey you ; but in adopting for
guide our liberties^ customs, and franchises, written and

unwritten, ivhich we beg you to respect, ccs you promised to

do a long while ago.''* The embarrassed bisliop-prince

thought it essential not to open up the delicate question

of the constitution he had ratified, and, letting alone for

the moment all that concerned his temporal power, he

spoke only as a bishop, and delivered to the Genevans a

devout exhortation on the salvation of their souls. In

reality, the great object of his terror was the Reforma-

tion ; the great desire of his heart was the triumph of the

papacy. ' Have the fear of God before your eyes,' he

said, 'and keep the commandments of holy Church.' He
knew full well that 'holy Church' would recommend the

people to recognize his power without any restriction.

He pronounced these words ' in so devout and humble a

manner that everybody wept, and the general council

broke up w^ithout dispute or tumult, for which God be

praised.'f

The Genevans w^ere not, however, ready to bend their

necks to receive the yoke the bishop presented to them.

The various members of the assembly had hardly dis-

persed before the agitation broke out. Huguenots and

independent catholics declared boldly and with one accord

that they would maintain the constitution ; the courtiers

and mamelukes alone supported the absolute privileges of

the prelate. 'No despotic power,' said one party. 'No

resistance to the orders of our prince,' said the other.

Offended at the new pretensions of the bishop, the citizens

resolved to oppose him with the antique monuments of

their liberty. There was a vaulted chamber in the hotel

* Council Registers of 3rd July, 1533.

t La Sceur J. de Juseie, Le Levain, p. 68.
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de ville called the Groito^ in which the venerable charters

of the Genevan people were enclosed under many bolts

and bars. Not suffering themselves to be disturbed by
the arbitrariness of the bishop, by the eloquence of his

orators, or the terrible bands of Friburg and Turin, the

citizens determined to consult the sacred documents of

their franchises. The syndics proceeded to the Grotto;

the rusty bolts yielded to the stout arms of their officers

;

they took out the noble parchments of their ancestors,

and all eyes were eagerly turned upon the title-deeds in

which were inscribed the duties, rights, and liberties of

the people. The roll was placed upon the table ; it was

unfolded, and, while the others listened, one of the ma-

gistrates read the words Avritten therein. 'In the name

of the holy, perfect, and undivided Trinity, Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost.' Could the bishop trample under foot a

charter which reposed on so sacred a foundation? "^The

magistrate continued his examination. This document,

drawn up by Bishop Adhemar in 1387, contained (to use

its own words) 'the liberties, franchises, and immunities

which the citizens of Geneva have enjoj'-ed so long that

the memory of man runneth not to the contrary.' The

Genevans were moved, and passing the parchment from

hand to hand, read certain portions of it, and swore to

defend their rights.*

The syndics having no doubt that these old documents

w^ould be received by the bishop with the profoundest

respect, quitted the hotel de ville, carrying their venera-

ble charters with them, which they laid before the prelate.

They pointed out to him the immunities that were secured

to them, and withdrew full of hope. But Pierre de la

Baume did not care the least for these old papers, and

would not give himself the trouble to decipher such dis-

agreeable documents : he was in a hurry to see them re-

* * Senatus, sua libertate subuixus, jus suum strenue tuetur.'

—

Spanheim, Geneva rest., p. 62.
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stored to the cellar where they had slept so long. lie

intended to govern after a more modern fashion. The
Reformation, on the other hand, was about to be accom-

plished by maintaining, in opposition to episcopal usurpa-

tion, the most lawful rights of the most ancient liberty.*

The bishop no longer hesitated. When he had asked

the general council to recognize his sovereignty, the

magistrates had replied by limiting it according to the

constitutions of the people. It was necessary therefore

to renounce all idea of reigning with mildness, and to

govern by force. Pierre de la Baume was not the first

bishop excluded from his episcopal city, who had re-

entered it with thoughts of violence. Tales of unheard-

of cruelties had been imprinted on the memory of the

people. In the tenth century, the bishop of Cambray

having been driven from his city by the burgesses who
were exasperated against him, had returned with foreign

soldiers ; and these mercenaries, the ministers of his re-

venge, had pursued the citizens even into the churches,

killing some, cutting off the hands and feet of others,

putting out the eyes of some, and branding many on the

forehead with a red-hot iron.f About two centuries

later, another bishop also returning forcibly into his city,

his followers had seized one of the most respected and

wealthy citizens, notwithstanding the promise to spare

his life, and had fastened him by the feet to the tail of a

horse, which they forced into a gallop.^ The bishop of

Geneva did not purpose imitating these episcopal pro-

ceedings ; manners, though rude, were softened ; he

* ' Libertates, franchesise, immunitates, iisus, et consuotudines ci-

vitatis Gebennensis.''

—

Memoircs d' Archeologie de la Soc. d' Hist,

de Geneve, tome ii. p. 312. Council Registers of 4th July, loo3.

t ' Alios interfecerunt, alios truncatis manibus et podibus demem-

braverunt; quibusdam vero oculos fodiebant, quibusdam frontes

ferro ardente notabant.'— .Scn^/?/?-. gallic, et franc, viii. p. 281.

% Adequi caudam pedibus alligatus vir dives et probus.'—G.

de Noviguto, Op. p. 510.
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meant to content himself with less. He "^'ould have the

principal supporters of the Reformation and of Geneva

seized, and would get rid of them simply by the sword

—

either in Geneva, as in the case of Berthelier, or in some

lonely castle, as in the case of Levrier. Then the prince-

bishop would exercise, without control and in his own
way, that sovereignty which appeared to him absolutely

necessary in order to stiHe the protestantism of some and

the independence of others.

Freed from the importunate antiquarians who put their

trust in dusty charters, the bishop began to prej^are for

the execution of his designs. He counted his forces and

felt sure of victory. In the first place there was the

Council, which, being mostly catholic, supported him at

heart; then there were the priests and their adherents

;

then the Friburgers ; then the banished mamelukes, and

finally a certain class of people, skilful in the use of the

arquebuse, 'and who would handle it well,' said the

bishop. The total of his partisans being thus reckoned,

the bishop enquired who were the huguenot chiefs he

ought to get rid of It is hardly probable that La Baume
did this alone or simply aided by one of his secretaries or

ofiicers ofjustice. Weakness was one of the most marked

features of his character ; he had no energy, although he

sometimes pretended the contrary. But those around

him made up for it. The proscription that he was about

to carry into execution was essentially due to the en-

couragements and solicitations of the enemies of the Ee-

formation and of independence. ' Finding himself strong

and powerful,' says a contemporary, ' both on the part of

the Friburgers and of the enemies of God and the city

(namely, the mamelukes) who Avere now within the walls,

the bishop desired to exercise his tyranny.* Some of his

friends shrank from such severity, and would have desired

to divert him from it ; but the most violent men prevailed.

* Froment, Gestes de Geneve, p. 61.
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' My lord,' they said, ' must exercise his power against

certain citizens and burgesses, and by this means extir-

pate and eradicate the Lutheran sect and heresy.*

The proscribed were selected indifferently from among
the evangelicals and huguenots. One of the first pointed

at was Chautemps. He was not only a heretic, but his

children had been trained up in heresy, and he had kept

for a long time in his house Olivetan, the translator of the

Bible, who had dared reprimand a dominican preacher in

full church. Aime Levet came next ; at his house the

religious meetings were most frequently held. Pierre

Vaiidel—youngest son of that Claude, whom twenty years

before Bishop John of Savoy had cast into prisonf—

a

man of resolute character, readily putting himself in the

foreground, was joined with the other two. Ami Perrin

did not belong to the evangelicals properly so called, but

he had been the chief of tlie four huguenots whose zeal

for controversy had proved so embarrassing to the vicar

of the Madeleine, and passed for the boldest of all the

band. Others were afterwards pointed out : Jean Pcco-

lat, an ill-sounding name in episcopal ears ; Domainc

d'Arlod, Jean Veillard, Anthonin Derbey, Henry Dou-

lens, Jacques Fichet, Claude de Geneve, and Philibert de

Compey, a nobleman in high esteem. Although a Savoy-

ard and of gentle birth, Philibert was huguenot at heart;

the count of Genevois took advantage of the opportunity

to confiscate all his lands and lordships, ' and the poor

pervert was deprived of his property,' says a contem-

porary. There were still a few more whose arrest was

determined on, and among them Pasta and Rozetta.J

The bishop and his friends, all full of zeal, hoped to catch

other citizens after these
; § but they thought it prudent

* Froment, Gestcs dc Geneve, p. 61.

t Vol. i. p. 73.

t Their names are given by Fromeut in his Gestes de Geneve, pp.

61-62.

^ Ibid.
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not to do everything at once. If the first attempt suc-

ceeded, they would follow it up by a second, and would

lay their hands upon such citizens as they had not thought

of at first. 'I have proscribed all those whom I can re-

member ; those whom I have forgotten I will proscribe

as they recur to my mind.' This saying of a great master

in the art, found its application in Geneva.*

The bishop having ended his first task, began to con-

sider how he could lay hold of the proscribed, which was

no easy matter. The most natural way would have been

to capture each of them in his own house ; but he feared,

that if he went to work in that fashion, some would hide

themselves, others Avould escape, and others would be

rescued in the streets. The alarm would spread in a

moment, and the daring huguenots would entrench them-

selves in Baudichon de la Maisonneuve's house. Above
all, Pierre de la Baume was wanting in frankness ; he

excelled, whenever he j^leased, in appearing amiable to

those whom he hated. He resolved to give them an in-

vitation, and to hold out his hand graciously to the men
whose death he was plotting. He will invite them to his

palace, ' trusting in his faith,' but without keeping it.f

He will thus take them all by one cast of the net, then he

will tie the knot, and the poor wretches shall leave the

saloons of the palace only to descend to its dungeons. It

was thought an excellent stratagem, and preparations

were made for carrying it out.

The next day, July 5th, the bishop's ofiiccrs called on

the citizens entered in the black list, and in his name
gave them an invitation, which must have apj^eared to

them either a great honor or a treacherous snare. If any

of them raised objections, the messengers assured them,

in the prelate's name, that no harm would come to them.

Some through candor, others from ignorance, and others

* See Plutarch's Life of Sylla. Council Registers of otli July,

t Froment, Gcstes de Geneve, p. 61.
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also from rashness, proceeded to tlie episcopal palace.

They had put on their finest suits and wore their swords.

What could the bishop want witli them?. . . .Probably to

obtain some concessions, and they were lirmly decided

not to make any.

Others, w^ho were more clear-sighted or more prudent,

took to flight. The clerical riots which had preceded tlie

bishop's coming, the unsatisfactory company by which lie

was surrounded, and the demands he had made—all com-

bined to give food for thought to minds possessed of any

discernment. Women, more keen or more timid, gener-

ally see clearer in such cases than men: their conjugal

love takes the alarm. It would appear that Claudine

Levet and Jaquema Chautemps felt all the tender

solicitude of their sex, and conjured their husbands not

to place themselves in the cruel hands of the bishop, and

to quit their homes, their children, and their country which

they could now serve better abroad. These two excel-

lent christians were among the number of those who
escaped. Maisonneuve, against whom the mamelukes

Avere much irritated, set out for Berne, full of indignation

against the bishop's tyranny. To this city, next to God,

he always looked for deliverance. Several others also

quitted Geneva.*

Meantime Perrin, D'Arlod, Yandel, and their friends

proceeded to the palace. The gates opened before them

and they entered my lord's antechambers. But they had

hardly arrived, reckoning on the gracious audience that

had been promised them, when they were seized, heavily

fettered, and led away to the episcopal prison.f The im-

petuous Perrin and the courageous Vandel were compelled

to yield to force. The bishop's officers took them down

into the dungeons, and as if cords, iron doors, and bolts

* Council Registers of 5tli July. La Soeur J. de Jiissie, Le Lcvain

du Calvinismc, p. 04. Froment, Gestcs dc Gcncce, pp. 61, G2.

t Froment, Gestcs dc Geneve, p. G2.
19='^
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were not enough, their feet were set m the stocks and

their hands were manacled.*

When the news was told the prince-prelate, it was the

pleasantest tidings he had ever received. He breathed

again, and yet he was not entirely satisfied : he wanted

some prisoners whom he had especially set his heart upon

—particularly Levet and Chautemps. But if the husbands

had disappeared, their wives might suffer for them.

Pierre de la Baurae ordered Jaqueraa Chautemps to be

seized, but Claudine Levet remained at liberty. Clau-

dine was a pious christian woman, firm in faith, but of

gentle character, and she was spared ; but Jaquema, who
it will be remembered was taught by Olivetan, possessed

perhaps some of that courageous decision which was

found in Calvin's cousin and in Calvin himself. Claudine

was the woman of the New Testament ; Jaquema seems

rather to remind us of the heroines of the Old. It is to

be regretted that we have not the same information

about her as about Claudine. At all events she paid for

her husband. The delicate woman, the wife of one of

the chief persons in tlie city, accustomed to the comforts

of life, used to the company of one of the most original

French writers of the day, the tutor to her children, was

shut up in a narrow cell, and treated roughly like a con-

spirator. Ancient and modern times have witnessed

more than one instance of conjugal devotion. jVIany

wives, seeing their husbands threatened with a cruel

death, have been able to say to tliem

:

Et quel autre que moi

A le droit d"y pretendre et de mourir pour toi ?|-

The Reformation also has furnished many similar ex-

amples.

As part of the huguenot leaders were now in prison,

* Froment, Gcstcs de Geneve, p. G2.

t . . . . Who besides me
Can claim the right to die for thee?

—

Alccste.
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the bishop and his confidants deliberated what should be
done with them. It w^as quite out of the question to put

them to death publicly in Geneva, like Berthelier. The
simplest way w^ould be to behead them secretly in their

dungeons ; but that w^ould be kuown immediately, and

would create terrible excitement. ' They durst not kill

them in the city for fear of the people.'* The bishop's

councilors proposed to send them out of Geneva in a boat

by night, and convey them either to Friburg, which was
calling for victims to avenge Wernli's death, or to the

castle of Chillon, where Bonivard was shut up, or to

Jussy near Mount Voiron, or lastly to the strong castle

of Gaillard at the foot of the Saleve, ' and there do as

they pleased with them.'f They decided on the last

plan, and orders were given for carrying it out.

Thus everything proceeded to the bishop's satisfoction.

As some of the principal huguenots were about to be sent

out of Geneva, it became necessary 'to catch other citi-

zens after them and serve them the same,' that is, carry

them also out of the city ; for the fear of the people con-

tinually pursued the bishop. He w^as planning how to

continue the work he had undertaken, when news was

brought him which greatly troubled him.

One of his agents, commissioned by him to take note

of everything that occurred in the city, came and told

him that not only Baudichon de la Maisonneuve had es-

caped, but that he had gone to Berne to demand lielp. . .

What a check ! what danger ! If the fugitive brings

back the Bernese, they will undertake the defence of

heresy. . . it will triumph. The harder the blow wliicb

La Baume desired to strike, the more dangerous would

it be if it failed. He was therefore in great alarm and in

a great passion also. He ordered his officers to pursue

those who had escaped, to take horses so as to catch

* Froment, Gcs/es de Geneve, p. G2.

f
' Et illec en faire a leur plaisir.'—Ibid,
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them up, and to bring them back bound to prison where

their friends awaited them. But he did not rest satisfied

with sending after the fugitives such j)ersons as were

under his own orders, he wanted others to track them

down, to catch them in the rear or in front : this induced

him to make a very extraordinary demand.

As soon as the syndics had heard of the arrest of some

of the most notable of the citizens, they had summoned

the council. Astounded at the tyrannical act, and alarmed

for the future of the republic, they deliberated what was

to be done. Should they abandon their fellow-citizens

to the illegal vengeance of the bishop, or should they re-

volt against their prince ? They w^ere plunged into silent

stupor when a messenger from the bishop appeared. No
doubt he had come to give some explanation, to make an

excuse, and perhaps to declare that the bishop would

withdraw his fatal decree ! No such thing : the council

soon learnt that he was charged with an extraordinary

message.

The episcopal messenger, having made the customary

salutations, said :
' My lord has decided to send his

officers beyond the frontiers to take certain criminals

(this was the term he applied to those noble citizens).

Our very reverend prince therefore requires the council

to lend him some of the city officers to accompany his

own and pursue the fugitives in the territory of Savoy.'

This was too much. De la Baume required the ma-

gistrates of Geneva to employ in oppressing citizens

the power they had received to defend them. Such

an audacious proposition disgusted the syndics; they

did not hesitate to refuse his demand ; desiring, how-

ever, to keep on good terms w^ith him to the last,

they gave a specious motive for their refusal. 'Pray

pardon us,' they answered the bishop, 'if we can not do

it ; we should be afraid lest the duke, whose territories

our officers would have to enter, should be angry with

us for violating the treaties.' This refusal threw him \ulq
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a great passion. He believed, perhaps not without rea-

son, that the duke of Savoy would overlook the violation

of territory, as its object was to catch huguenots. ' Kc-
turn,' he said to his officer, ' and tell those gentlemen to

do justice, and that if they do not, there are fourscore in

the city who will help me to do it. Add, that they are

to act straightforwardly.' The magistrates remained

firm. But the prelate found some little consolation in

the cooperation of people better disposed than the syn-

dics of Geneva to subserve his anger.*

Aime Levet, instead of escaping by the right bank, on

which his house was situated, had chosen the left bank,

and thrown himself into that beautiful country which ex-

tends between the Rhone and the lake on one side, and

Mount Voiron and Mount Salevo on the other, and where

the wade opening which these two mountains leave be-

tween them, permits the traveler to contemplate the

magnificent range of the Alps of Mont Blanc. Was it

Levet's wish to avoid taking the usual road of the fugi-

tives, on wdiich he was sure to be arrested ; or did he

intend hiding in the mountains, as the fine month ofJuly

invited him, to climb the easy and graceful slope of the

Voiron, or to scale, by the road called I'Echelle (the lad-

der), the abrupt walls of Saleve, whose enormous rocks

overhang the plain ? That is possible ; other fugitives

had done so. Levet wandered for some time in that part

of the valley where the sandy torrent of the Arve utters

a low murmur; but, thinking only how he should escape

his persecutors, he had no leisure to contemplate the

dazzling vision of the Alps hghtcd up by a July sun,

which made so striking a contrast with the gloomy paths

he was then traversing. He knew that mamelukcs,

priests, ducal partisans, and above all, the Sire de Mon-

tagny, castellan of Gaillard, would follow in his track.

How strange his destiny ! Only a few mouths ago he

* Council Registers of otli July, lo33.
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had been a zealous catholic, and then the surprising con-

version of bis wife bad led to his. . . .ISTow, be Avas wan-

dering about as a fugitive, without a place where to lay

his head. We can not tell all the anguish he went

througb, and all the groans he uttered. He did not lose

courage, however, for he knew Him who was his pro-

tector, and who maintains the right. He was assured of

being able to stand before God and His angels at the

very moment when men were hunting him down. He
had wolves behind him eager to tear him in pieces, but
' God saves His poor sheep, even out of the jaws of the

lions.'*

They were indeed in pursuit of him. Messire de Cha-

ranzonay, a canon of Geneva, had kept his eye on Levet

:

he knew that he had made off in the direction of the

mountains, and that he must be found either in the baili-

wick of Gaillard or in the j^arish of Bonne. He had an

interview, therefore, with the castellan of Gaillard, M. de

Montagny, a good catholic and Savoyard, who furnished

him with aid ; a band of men left the castle, and the chase

began, the canon leading the way. Ere long, poor Levet

heard the footsteps of the people in search of him : he was
seized. The canon, eager to vent his anger, had him
scourged without any form of trial, and after he had been

soundly beaten, sent him off to the castle of Gaillard.f

Levet, encompassed by guards, was conducted to that

fortress, situated at the point where the Arve, issuing

from the mountains, enters the plain, and where many
an innocent man had been imprisoned. The drawbridge

fell and rose again, the massive gates opened, the armed

sentinels halted to see the huguenot pass, and at last

Levet, doubly guilty, as a liberal and as an evangelical,

was thrown into a deep dungeon. From that moment
the husband's captivity assured the liberty of the wife.

Other circumstances happening on the same day (6th

* Calvin.

t Council Registers of 5tLi July and Gth August, 1533.
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of July) rejoiced the bishop and liis court, and put to the

proof the firmness of the council as well as the tranquillity

of the citizens. A man sent from the Pays de Vaud re-

ported that a number of well-armed Friburgers had ar-

rived at Nyon and threatened Geneva. They were the

avengers of Wernli's blood. 'Go and tell the captain-

general,' said the syndics, ' and bid him look to the safety

of the city.' Shortly after this, a citizen told the council

that the Friburgers who were in Geneva were preparing

to set out for the castle of Gaillard. Presently a third per-

son came and informed the syndics that the Friburcrers were

crossing the lake from Nyon, and that their boats could

be clearly distinguished from the upper part of the city,

making for the south. Finally, news came from Gaillard

that AYernli's relations, accompanied by a great number

of Friburg men-at-arms, had entered the fortress, vowing

they would wash their feet in the blood of the evangelic-

als. The council did not knovr what to do, and the city

was filled with a2:)prehension.*

The extremes of anguish were felt in the homes of the

prisoners. The most sinister stories were proi)agated

through the city as to the severity employed by the bishop

towards his captives. Some began to lose courage and

to ask—it was a question often put in the time of the

Reformation—why the disciples of the Gospel had to

endure not only the afflictions common to all men, but

calamities from which their enemies were exempt ? '.Vh
!'

replied the wiser ones, ' the corn is first threshed in the

barn along with the straw ; but afterwards it is pressed

and crushed alone on the millstone.'f All were not to

be comforted, and from many an afflicted house the cries

of sorrow rose to heaven.

Meanwhile, the avoyers of Friburg pressed the council

to grant to Wernli's relations the justice they demanded

* Council Registers of Gth and 7th July,

t Calvin, Op. passim.
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and insisted that the Genevans arrested on the 23rd May
and 4th June sliould be brought to trial immediately.

The mamelukes cried still louder than the Friburgers,

and demanded the trial of the eleven persons imprisoned

on the 5th July. While the case of the Friburgers v^^as

entirely judicial, that of the mamelukes was political

:

they wished to take advantage of a trial to effect a revo-

lution. The council instructed the procurator-fiscal to

have the accused brought before him, as the Genevan

constitution required ; but the fiscal declared he could

not do so on account of the order of the prince, who had

cited the case before himself. The bishop meant to be at

once jndge and interested party, and to substitute clerical

despotism for the protecting forms of the lay tribunals.

The alarmed magistrates immediately Avaited on the

prince to make their humble but resolute protest.*

Pierre de la Baume had just dined v»'hen the syndics

appeared. ' I have cited the cause before me,' he said

:

'I have my reasons.' The syndics represented to him

that he might pardon men after sentence, but not try

accused persons, who must necessarily appear before the

lawful tribunals. ' I cite the case before me,' repeated

the bishop. The indignant syndicsbowed and withdrew.

Sebastian de Diesbach, the banneret of Weingarten, and

other deputies from Berne, had arrived at Geneva, and

Baudichon de la Maisonneuve, as it seems, had returned

with them. The syndics prayed their intervention, and

the Bernese spoke to the bishop; but the passionate

headstrong churchman Avould not listen to them. He
stretched the cord at the risk of breaking it. ' I have

cited the case before me,' he said again.

The spirit of blind fanaticism was felt in other places

besides the palace : it agitated the mamelukes, carried

away the episcopalians and even a few of the Friburgers.

They had sworn the death of liberty and the Reforma-

* Council Registers of 6th and 7th July, 1533. Eoset MS. liv. iii.

ch. xiv. Gautier MS.
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tioii, and were already planning the means of prcventinf^

for ever their return to Geneva. They went up and down
the city, and were quite indefatigable. As you looked

at them you would have said—the comparison was made
at the time—that coming after the deluge, and Avishing

to prevent the waters from invading their dwellings

again, they had said to one another :
' Let us build a

tower whose top may reach unto heaven.' * They built

the tower of Babel,' says a contemporary, 'presuming,

like the giants, to fight against God.'

They did indeed come to blows. On that very day

CZth July) some horsemen of the episcopal party who
were riding at Plainpalais in front of the convent of their

friends the Dominicans, saw three of the most consider-

able of the Genevese citizens go past: they were Philippe

the captain-general, John LuUin afterwards syndic, and

Francis Favre who was a member of the ordinary coun-

cil in the following year. The cavaliers immediately rode

at them, calling them traitors and Lutherans. The three

huguenots were hated and feared by the mamelukcs, who

knew them to be men ready to sacrifice their lives for the

ancient liberties of their country. If they had not been

included in the first proscription, it was partly through

fear, for their boldness was indomitable ; and also be-

cause it had been preferred to begin with pious evangeli-

cals like Chautemps and Levet. True, Ami Pcrrin had

been arrested ; but without having undergone the great

change which Scripture calls 'a new birth,' he was still

in the front rank whenever the cause of the Reformation

was in question. It was he who had actively protected

Farel. Besides the episcopal sbirri could not well dis-

tinguish between protestants who were such inwardly

and those who were so outwardly only. However,

neither persecution nor insult abated the courage of the

citizens. They knew that God often srfiisrs the wicked

to act for a few days, and permits them to raise high

towers against his elect. Then on a sudden he strikes
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the huge mass, he loosens the jomts and scatters the

materials, so that the mighty edifice whose summit was

to rise to heaven falls into dust, and is scattered to the

winds.

The syndics, being determined to resist the bishop and

his usurpations, convened the council of Sixty on the 8th

July, and explained to them how he purposed to place

Geneva under the government of his good pleasure, and

by way of beginning, was preparing to try in his own
court the noblest of the citizens. The future that threat-

ened Geneva filled the assembly with emotion and fear.

What was to be done ? Resort to force, policy, or di-

plomacy? The Genevans, in self-defence, looked for

simpler and more affecting means ; they had recourse to

one of those measures which are almost unique in history,

and exhale a perfume of antiquity.

There were in Geneva certain I^^estors of liberty, who,

uplifting their hoary heads among three generations of

their children, gave utterance to words of wisdom. To
these they had recourse. Councilors—their sons proba-

bly—went to fetch them, and these venerable witnesses

of the ancient liberties entered the presence of the coun-

cil, where seats were placed for them. Although the

vigor of their bodies was weakened, their hearts now
beat stronger for their country than in their younger

days, and their memory recalled to them distinctly the

times of yore. Accordingly, when they heard of the

dangers by which the republic was threatened, and of

the bishop's intention to usurp judicial power, they were

.
filled Avith sadness and alarm. ' Criminal causes,' they

said, 'belong to the civil magistrate; the practice has

never varied in that respect, and the bishop's claim to

hear them himself is a novelty without precedent.' The
council of sixty resolved to send a deputation to the

prince, composed of the four syndics and six of these

aged citizens, who felt happy to bear, before they died, a

last testimony to the liberties of their country. If the
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bishop laughed at the ancient papers of ancient Geneva,
wonlcl he also laugh at these ancient men ?

The deputation, proceeding slowly through the streets,

took its way towards the palace. The fathers of the

country walked with tottering steps, supported by the

younger ones, and advanced towards the residence of the

haughty priest whom Rome had sent to the shores of the

Leman, and who was trampling under foot the most ven-

erable rights. Never had men going to plead the inde-

pendence of a nation inspired more tenderness, sympathy,

and respect. People watched and blessed them as they

joassed, and prayers were raised to heaven that God
would accompany with his strength this extraordinary

step in fwor of liberty.*

The bishop, informed of the movement, had desired to

surround himself with all that could give a specious ap-

pearance to his usurpations. And accordingly, when they

entered the hall, the deputation found not only the prelate

sitting in pomp—not only his councilors, officers, and the

ambassadors of Berne and Friburg ranged around him,

—

but also the relatives of the canon. Pierre de la Baume

paired the suppliants of Friburg against the elders of Ge-

neva. The syndics respectfully expressed to him their

surprise that he should appear, to look upon the council

with suspicion, that several citizens of note had been

thrown into prison, and lastly that his lordship, contrary

to the laws, had cited the case before his own tribunal.

But, while the elders turned a look at once mikl and

penetrating upon the prince, and their hoary heads seemed,

as it were, to bring the old times before him, Wernli's

relatives, shaking their black garments, again called lor

vengeance, declaring that the prince had promised to do

them justice, and praying upon him to be fliithful to his

word. ' Yes,' said the bishop immediately, ' yes, I cite

the cause before me.' The syndics, determined not to

* Council Registers of 8th July, 1533. Gautier MS.
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give up the most venerated laws of the State, placed be-

fore him the ancient constitution of the people, and point-

ing to the twelfth article, read as follows: 'That no in-

quisition upon lay malefactors, or other process what-

soever, can or shall be held, except by summoning the four

syndics and four citizens of the said city of Geneva, who
shall be chosen by the other citizens.* And that the

trial and sentence of the afore-named malefactors belongs

and shall belong to the aforesaid citizens, and not to any

other persons whatsoever.' The constitution having thus

spoken, the syndic ceased.

Then the elders, who had hitherto kept silent, and

whose grave, modest, and firm looks inspired respect,

came forward. One of them, speaking fov all, raised his

trembling hands, 'and declared that such had always been

the law of Geneva, and that never in the course of their

long lives had they had the pain to see the prince trample

it under foot.' The feeble voices and calm looks of these

venerable men added a strange, and one might almost say

a heavenly, force to their testimony. That humble

speech in favor of liberty possessed an eloquence more

penetrating than the most admirable orations of a Cicero

or a Demosthenes. But, if liberty had never been more

touching, despotism had never been more obstinate. The

syndics conjui-ed the bishop in vain, in the name of the

laws and of God, to surrender the prisoners to them, ac-

cording to the law, so that they might try them conform-

ably with their office ; Pierre de la Baume kept repeating:

'I can not, I have cited the cause before me.' The Fri-

burg ambassadors begged the syndics to consent to the

episcopal citation, 'for this time only,' but the magistrates

of Geneva were unwilling that the franchises of the city

should be violated either now or later. They quitted the

* * Nisi voc.itis sindicis ct qnatuor civihns dictce civitatis.'—Me-

moires d'Archcologie de la Socicte dllistoire de Geneve, ii. p. 323.
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bishop's palace with sorrow, and the six elders followed

them.*

When they arrived at the hotel de ville, the council of

sixty was still sitting. They gave a faithful account of

their mission. They reported that the bishop-prince per-

sisted in its iniquitous non possumus^ and althougli the

council felt deep pain at hearing tlie statement, no one

flinched. These Genevans knew the fidelity that freemen

owe to the institutions of their ancestors. The ambassa-

dors of Berne then asked to be admitted. Importuned

by their allies, the Friburgers, and by the councilors of the

bishop, these haughty Beniese, unfaithful to their renown,

had come to imagine that the Genevans might very Avell,

for once^ on this solemn occasion, renounce their charter

and their rights. Sebastian de Diesbach therefore invited

the council to try if they could not ' consent to this cita-

tion, which the prelate positively would not recall.' Thus
the only allies of Geneva solicited .them to enter volun-

tarily upon the path of concessions The council de-

liberated, and the Sixty were unanimous. Here is the

resolution Avhich the secretary entered upon the register

:

'Ordered to reply to My Lords of Berne, that we will not

consent to this citation, as it is entirely contrary to our

franchises, and resolved to ask them to be pleased to aid

us with their advice.' My Lords of Berne did not like to

see their advice rejected, but as they withdrew they said

that such men deserved to be free.f

This new refusal exasperated the mamelukes. They
were determined to urse Wernli's death as an instrument

of war to beat down the ancient edifice of Genevcse liber-

ties, to root up the foundations of the Reformation, and

to establish on the ruins their own theories concerning the

absolute power of the pope and the prince. Consequently

* Council Registers of 8th July, 1533—Roset MS. Chron. liv. iii.

ch. xiv. Gautier MS.

t Ibid.
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they demanded the convocation of the Two Hundred,

hoping to find flivorable voices among them. The great

council met the next day, and the Fribnrg ambassadors

appeared before it, attended by a great nmnber of the re-

lations and friends of the canon—all dejected, gloomy,

and silent, like the suppliants of ancient times. It was
not fanaticism which animated the greater part of them.

They had played with Wernli in their childhood ; they

had loved him in their youth ; they venerated his memory
now that a terrible catastrophe had stretched him dead in

the streets of the city. If they had been unable to defend

him in the hour of danger, they washed to do everything

now the hour of vengeance was come. It was not sufii-

cient to have sprinkled his body with their tears, the blood

of victims must flow in the very spot, where the martyr

had been struck down. 'Most honored lords,' said the

canon's brother, 'the justice which men owe to one an-

other is written on earth in the hearts of the just; why,

then, should you trample it under foot ? You have not

yet done justice for the death of him who was our

brother and our friend; on the contrary, you left the

criminals free to come and go for six weeks. His body
lies in the grave, but his blood, sprinkled on the stones of

your city, calls for vengeance. If you are armed Avith

the sword, it is not for mere show but to strike malefac-

tors. And yet your tribunals are dumb, and your sword

slumbers in the sheath. Permit my lord bishop to cite

the case before him. If you refuse, you may rest assured

that we may seek other means of avenging the death of

our friend, and we shall drown our sorrow and anger not

in the waters of justice but in blood.' The Friburgers

spoke as if it were a murder : they forgot that the canon

had put on a cuirass, that he had grasped the halberd,

that he had gone fully armed to the scene of tumult, that

he had rekindled the dying flames, and attacked the

huguenots, who had only used their arms in legitimate
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self-defence. The avoyer of Friburg seconded the elo-

quent menaces of Wernli's brother.*

The Two Plinidred saw that a war with Friburg and

Savoy would be the consequence of their refusal, but they

had taken their stand on rfie rock of right and Avere not

to be moved. 'We do not know of any guilty persons

who have been allowed to come and go freely in the city,'

they said. 'If it be so, the blame lies with the procurator-

fiscal whose duty it was to apprehend them, and not Avith

US who are judges. As for permitting my lord to cite the

cause before him, we can not do so ; it would be a viola-

tion of the franchises, for which we and our forefathers

have often risked our bodies and our goods.' The syndic

added that the council would consent to the bishop's nam-

ing two persons to be present at the examination, but on

condition that they had no deliberative voice. The Fri-

burgers and mamelukes could not make up their minds to

accept this proposition. They were specially vexed that

Coquet, syndic of the guard, whom they looked upon ^as

devoted to the reform, should be among the number of the

judges, whilst in their opinion he ought to be in the

prisoner's dock.*

If it had been a mere question of punishing the author

of the canon's death, the prelate would perhaps have

trusted to the syndics ; but he aimed at destroying both

liberty and the Reformation in Geneva, and for that he

trusted to himself alone. To supplications, threats, and

violence some consented to add reasons. There was a

kind of argument used only in scholastic debates to prove

that priests were the best judges both in civil and political

matters. This strange proposition was demonstrated by

syllogism. The major was: 'He is the best fitted to

judge who is nearest to God.' The minor this : 'Fccle-

* Council Registers of 9th July, 1533. Koset MS. Chron. liv. iii.

ch. xiv. Gautier MS.

t Ibid.
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siastics are nearer to God than laymen.' The conclusion

is evident. They had recourse also to arguments derived

from astronomy. ' As there are two great lights in the

universe,' it was said, ' so there are also two in society.

The Church is the sun and the State is the moon.

I^ow the moon has no light of her own ; all her light is

derived from the sun. It is evident, therefore, that the

church possesses in itself, formally and virtually, the tem-

poral jurisdiction of the state.'*

Such arguments had great strength in the prelate's

eyes : he appointed two deputies, his bailiff and his attor-

ney, and sent them to the Two Hundred with orders to

defend the rights of the sun. The union of the two

powers in a single individual supplied them with their

principal argument. The bishop was hardly mentioned

in their speech but only the prince. 'The bishop is your

prince,' they declared ;
' and you, the syndics, are his

officers. He may therefore command you as his subjects,

and when he transfers to his tribunal a cause which is in

your hands, you have only to obey.' This theory of ab-

solute power could not pass in Geneva. ' We are not

the i^rince's officers,' replied the magistrates, ' but syn-

dics of the city, elected by the people and not by my
lord. He has no power to institute us, and even his own

officers, nominated by liimself, make oath to us, whilst

Ave make oath to nobody.' Then the syndics, turning to

tlie Friburg deputation, continued :
' Sirs, you helped us

in the time of Berthelier, help us again now. It is not

we, but the bishop and his officers who alone occasion

the delay of which you complain. Let two deputies

from the bishop, two from Berne, and two from Friburg,

assist at the trial, and be witnesses of our uprightness.'!

The bishop persisted in his demand : the deputies from

* ' Cum tota claritas lunse sit a sole, patet quod jurisdictio spiritua-

lis, qwfQ comparatur soli, habet in se formaliter vel virtualiter juris-

dictionem tcmporalem.'—Goldasti, Monarchia, ii. p. 1461 ct seq.

t Council Registers of 9th July, 1633.
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Berne, desiring to terminate the difference, proposed that

the cause should be remitted to two judges nominated

by the council, two by the bishop, two by Berne, and

two by Friburg. The Genevans replied that a people

were not at liberty to sacrifice the smallest portion of

their rights ; and fatigued with these endless importu-

nities, they added :
* If our offer is refused, we will con-

voke the general assembly of the people and do what it

shall ordain.* The Bernese, knowing very well that ifthe

matter was referred to the people no arrangement would

be possible, exclaimed :
' Pray do nothing of the kind.'

Whilst even Berne was soliciting the syndics to give

way, the wives, relations, and friends of the prisoners

conjured them to persevere in their resistance. They
feared to hear every morning that it was too late to act.

' It is time to bring the matter to an end,' said the syn-

dics to the Bernese. 'The prisoners arc only accused
;

is it just to make them suffer as if they were guilty? Go
and speak plainly to the prince ; make him comprehend

the duty which our liberties impose upon us.' The Ber-

nese went to the episcopal palace, but neither the bishop

nor the Friburgers who were with him would yield an

inch. ' Messieurs of Geneva will not do otherwise than

they have said,' coldly answered Pierre de la Baume.

'^Very good ! and we for our part will not do other-

wise than we have declared/ The Friburgers added

with a menacing tone :
' We are about to return home

and there ... we shall consider another remedy.' This

remedy was war: the Friburg deputies would return

with an army.*

While these things were going on, the huguenots and

evangelicals, seized by the bishop's order, were still in

prison bound hand and foot. Pierre Vandel, Claude

Pasta, the Sire de Compey, Domaine D'Arlod, the ener-

getic Ami Perrin and others, not forgetting Jacquema,

Council Registers of 9th July, 1533.
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awaited their fate in the gloomy vaults of ,the episcopal

residence. In every house in Geneva and at the townhall

people were constantly talking of them. ' The jmsoners,'

they said, ' are kept in close confinement.' Such severity

excited universal compassion, and the secretary of council

mentions it in the Registers.* However if the bishop

had been able to deprive them of freedom of motion, there

was another he could not take from them, which was a

sweet consolation for those who had received the gospel

in their hearts. * Though they were bound and made fast

in the stocks,' says Calvin, ' still while praying they

praised God.' It is of Paul and Silas, shut up in the pri-

son at Philippi, of whom the reformer is speaking ; but

what he says of the liberty of prayer, which exists even

in spite of chains, may be applied to some of those who
were now in the prelate's dungeons.

Just at this time a report circulated through the city

that the bishop was secretly preparing boats for the re-

moval of the prisoners to some castle. It was said that

certain stout watermen were ready to grasp the oar, that

an armed force would accompany the captives, and that

as soon as the episcopal officers were upon the open lake

they would laugh at the syndics and the huguenots.

These reports still more excited the anger of the citizens.

One of them, a daring man named Pierre Yerne, Avatching

the boats moored on the shore, sought the means of pre-

venting this unlawful abduction : he thought he had found

one, simple and in his opinion infallible, and waited (as

we shall see presently) until the veil of night concealed

him from the eyes of the enemy.f

K the prince's councilors were contriving how to get

the huguenot captives away, certain of the mamelukes

were vexed that there were still so many at liberty, and

that the bishoj) was so slow in apprehending them all

* Council Registers of 12th July, 1533.

t Ibid.
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without exception. It seemed to them that the coup

d'etat^ or rather coup de main^ of which they had dreamt

was long in coming; and they knew that if a bold

stroke is to succeed, the execution must be prompt. Some
of them began therefore to make amends for official slow-

ness by separate acts of violence.

It was harvest time, and Jean Ami Curtet or Curteti,

a man well disposed towards the gospel and belonging to

a family which Duke Philibert le Beau had ennobled, had

gone out in the morning to visit a field which he possessed

on the banks of the Arve. He examined the ears and the

stalks: everything promised a fine harvest. Knowing
that when wheat is once ripe, there should be no delay in

reaping it, he ordered the laborer who accompanied him

to begin to cut it. But he was destined to fall before his

corn, and on that very spot ....A sudden noise was heard,

some men in disguise fell upon him, knocked him down,

beat him and left him for dead in his OAvn field. The
news soon reached the city. * It is some gentlemen in

disguise who have murdered him,' said the people. On
hearing the mournful news, the relations and friends of

Curtet seize their arquebuses, and about forty of them

hastened towards the Arve bridge. They raised the poor

man who was seriously wounded, and bearing their sad

burden returned slowly into the city, their hearts bursting

with anger. As the procession passed in front of a house

where some Friburgers lodged, one of the Genevans called

them ' Rascals and traitors !' The Friburgers, innocent

of the attempt, swore that they would demand satisfiction

for such an outrage ; but the sad procession, passing

slowly through the principal streets of Geneva, under the

windows of the chief citizens, called up very different

thoughts. Men asked each other whether the partisans

of the prince-bishop intended to add murder to illegal ar-

rest ; whether it was sufficient to wear a mask and strange

garments to deprive citizens of their lives, without any

risk to the murderers ; and whether every huguenot, as
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he was engaging in the most innocent occupations, migiit

be suddenly laid dead by a masked enemy in the field, be-

queathed to him by his ancestors ?*

While these dans^ers were accumulatins^ on the heads of

the friends ofthe reformation in Geneva itself, perils not less

great were gathering round the city. People arriving from

the country on the left bank of the Rhone and of the lake

reported that armed Friburgers and Savoyards were assem-

bling in great numbers at the castle of Gaillard, and that

one of the Wernlis commanded a part of them. It was

well known that this person, exasperated by the death of

his relative the canon, combined in his heart, along with

the love and respect he bore to his memory, a more ener-

getic sentiment—that of revenge. The knights and sol-

diers who gathered round him caught the infection of his

anger. But not at Gaillard only were armed men assem-

bling, according to the reports of the country peoj^le

:

there were some higher up, in the direction of the mount-

ains, at Etrembieres, where there was a ferry over the

Arve to the mandement of Mornex. Others were assem-

bling bigher still around the picturesque hill of Montoux,

and especially at the village of CoUonges, at the foot of

the hill. At the same time, the people who came to Ge-

neva from the right bank of the Rhone and the lake, from

the side of the Jura, brought similar tidings, and spoke

of armed men in the Gex district, and particularly at the

Grand Saconnex, three-quarters of a league from Geneva.

The city was beginning to be surrounded by its enemies.f

The time seemed near when the projects conceived by
the bishop at Arbois were about to be realized. That

prelate, who reproached his friend Besan9on Hugues for

not having ''harked'' loud enough to prevent the fall of his

authority, j^roposed not only to bark himself against the

^wolves,'' but also to bite them. One of those priests

* Council Registers of 14th July, 1533.

t Council Registers of 10th July, 1533.
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whom Rome had raised to the rank of princes of nations

had said :
' I am accustomed to act vigorously. . . .1 shall

consider what it must be.' The pontiff was preparing to

fulfill his own prophecies.

The future of Geneva was indeed threatening. On the

10th of July a gloomy veil seemed to be closing over

that noble city. A fanatical party was preparing the

shroud in which it designed to bury the independence of

the citizens and the Reformation of the Church. That
city, for which many persons had already anticipated a

more glorious destiny, was about to be reduced to a mere
provincial town, occupying an undistinguished place in

the world, and subject to the enervating influence of

Rome, without life and without liberty.

But other things were written in heaven. God was
preparing both Geneva and Calvin to deliver battle to-

gether, on the result of which was to depend the triumph

of the Gospel and the liberty of modern nations. And
to prepare for these glorious events, the steps of the great

reformer were soon to be directed, undesignedly on his

part, towards that small but energetic city, unique of its

kind in Europe, and of which the man of God was not

then thinking.

We shall not forget that other nations have also added

their stone to the edifice of civil and religious liberty.

From Switzerland, Germany, the Low Countries, the

British Isles, France, and afterwards America, as well as

other countries, were to proceed some of the acts destined

to secure the triumph of God's and man's liberties.

And yet Calvin and Geneva did something. Calvin

possessed an inflexible resolution. God had said to this

man as he had said of old to one of his prophets : As a?i

adamant hai'der than flint have I made thy forehead ; fear

them not, neither be dismayed at their looks, though they be

a rebellious house* It was not by chance, as it is termed,

* Ezekiel, iii. 9.
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that such a character was called to the midst of a people

who had shown iu terrible struggles, watered with the

blood of their best citizens, an indomitable resistance to

absolute power. At the period of history we are describ-

ing God was preparing Calvin and Geneva each apart;

but the union of those two natures, predestined (if I may
say so) for each other, could not fail to produce remark-

able effects in the world. The reformer was about to

concentrate in this little corner of earth a moral force

which would contribute to save the Reformation in Eu-

rope, and to preserve in a few more favored spots those

precious liberties to which all nations have equal rights.

It was necessary in the 16th century that a great man
and a little people should serve as a centre to the Re-

formation. The firmness of the one, the energy of the

other, tempered like steel in the waters of the Gospel,

were to give the tone to nations that were greater though

possibly less decided, and to impress the seal of unity on

other energies. Behold hoio great a matter a little fire

kindleth !

While waiting for this new dawn, sorrow reigned in

Geneva. The reformers were expelled, their most fervent

disciples were in prison, or wandering through the coun-

try ; and the sword was suspended over the heads of all

the friends of God's word. The mamelukes triumphed.

The friends of the Gospel and of liberty asked with an-

guish if the day of great tribulation was come at last ....

The wives of the prisoners and of the fugitives expected

to hear every moment of some new tragedy. Children

called for their fathers, who came not to the call. Groans

and lamentations, apprehension, and even cries of anger,

prevailed everywhere.

Only a few souls, putting their trust in God, preserved

some little hope. Knowing that ' God is not God unless

He is on a throne, that is, unless he governs the world,

they feared nothing, however terrible it might be,' * from

* Cah^in.
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the hands of the powers of the earth. In the midst of

agitated hearts and dejected faces, there were eyes which,

though dimmed with tears, were raised towards heaven

with a glance of hope and faith.

END OF THE THIED VOLUME.
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